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(so)
n. a disease which
many say plagues
college students

of today.

Out 'so' was

more complex than

that for

University

students.

It was a

To not be concerned

about what's to come.

To not accept the reality
generation

saying,

of living in the teal "we don't

know, yet,

world.' To ignore the what it

means."

Andmost important things

by dwelling on the

trivial things at hand.

And if that doesn't work,

throwing

caution to

the wind to

say anything, students, in confusion, could come across as an apathetic chorus.

Still, this powerful 'so' could become anything. It became SOCIETY when

students stepped beyond their classroom life and interacted with others. From

tO Simply tnrOW UP when these students broke away from their parents the first time they left for

college to when they realized that they were simoultaneously one rung on the

ladder of adulthood closer to these same, sometimes distant, parents. Similarly,

students began to dissociate themselves with society when they went to college,

encouraged by speakers like Timothy Leary to develop their own unique

' ' thoughts and beliefs, but ironically knew they were actually part of the definition

of this same society simply by existing.

And living in a world with high technology, the simple attitude of 'so' was overwhelmed

Continued on page 4
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Charge!
The University Rugby team devises a strategy to beat

Vanderbilt. The Rugby team had a trying year with its

competition destroying their previous undefeated season.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Taken out like trash.
Fighting his way out of the mud and slime, Bill Murray,

English senior, loses the battle as the garbage can is a major

handicap. The Mudball competition raised money for the I.

Wayne Johnson scholarship which is given to a seniors for

outstanding leadership.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Hot steppers.
During the annual Greek Week step show , members ot Zeta

Phi Beta perform a step routine in the field house. The

year's biggest step competition is held during Creek Week.

Photograph: Dak' \\ atSOn

Who is that tiger man?
diving an arousing speech before the Homecoming crowd, University

president V. Lane Rawlins shows his Tiger spirit not only in his voice

but also on his lac e. The Tigers went on to win the I lomec oming game

against Cincinatti 2(>- S.

Photograph: Dale Walson



n. a disease which many
say plagues college

students of today.

by the SONIC boom of the computer explosion. Students found

at their fingertips the ability to do everything from research for a

class paper to communicating with people on the opposite side of

the earth, never leaving their room or the box of pizza sitting on

top of their computer.

With the many tasks that had to be accomplished in the

academic year, the 'so' became a generation that faced taking

inventory of its RESOURCES just to get by. Complete with full

classrooms, scant administration spaces, and no real space to

call their own, nursing students, after considering their options,

packed their entire college up and relocated into an old men's

dormitory, while pre-law students relied on the help of their^—^^^ classmates and ambiguous study guides to

pass a reasoning test that factored half of their

law school admittance consideration.

Organizing with like minds, students' 'so'

collectively sounded with RESONANCE, as

their groups spoke and acted throughout the

year to make a difference in others. When the

Residence Hall Association remembered

persons with AIDS, they not only reverently

mourned the loss of loved ones, but celebrated the continued life

of persons living with AIDS, hoping to further educate students to

have safe sex. And students did speak loudly,

as the Women's Action Coalition, with one

voice, rallied against domestic violence to help

give support for its victims.

For some students, 'so' became building a

Continued on page 8

Got it

going ON.
Performing one of their dancing

routines for the half-time show at

the Pyramid, members of the

pom pon squad show off their

timing and precision. The pom
pon squad captured second

place at the National Champion-

ship following nine consecutive

years of winning top prize.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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AWAY FROM

Finishing their Homecoming

awn decoration, some

members of Delta Chi and

Alpha Gamma Delta stuff

tissue paper in holes while

others supervise from the

couch. Lawn decorations

displa\ ing tin- theme "
1 here's

No Place Like Home" were

( reated In both ( .reek and

non-Greek organizations.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

Raising the crowd to its feet during the pep rally before the NCAA Sweet

16 Tournament,Cassandra White, political science senior, and Crystal

ohnson, undecided sophomore, lead a cheer for the Tigers. 1 he

basketball team was surrounded by support with the pom pon squad,

cheerleaders, the marching band and fans.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Human Bondage?
Rolling in a plastic frame, Andrew King, undei ided fieshman, knoc ks down lift

size bowling pins. During Spring Fling, sponsoied In v\i and Residence Lite

students listened to lot al bands and plaved games im luding human bowling

Photograph Kit aid Hulshol
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SOLID foundation by becoming a member in a Greek

group, and on this base they met new friends while

helping other people. With such a crucial function of

fraternities and sororities to support philanthropies, some

Lambda Chi's found themselve painting and hiding

easter eggs for Cerebral Palsy while other AKA's were

putting together step shows and fundraisers to aid

charities like the Ronald McDonald House.

Looking their competition in the eye, atheletes

discovered ABSOLUTELY that no matter what sport

they played, they could not simply pass off the game

with a simple 'so;' they represented a campus and were

H^_^_^^__^HHH. proud to give 1 00% to win.

^* ^^ "^^ Memphians everywhere cheered

M ^^i ^^^ M as they watcned the Tiger

H ^^ II I Basketball Team play in the

^L LI M W W national championships, with

hopes of the Final Four. And

these same fans watched with

dignity as Basketball Coach

Larry Finch was voted Coach of

the Year by the Great Midwest Conference.

And everyday, when the entire campus came alive

with morning classes until the last night class let out, the

'so' of the student body showed an ASSORTMENT of

different faces, different people. 'So' could have been a

message preached by Minister Adam Bond, undecided

freshman, or it might have been the unaswered voices of

homeless children that Alumnus Hillari

Sasse fought to help.

But whatever 'so' for each student was

before the year began, it was certain to

embody the reasons for events, changes,

wins and losses throughout the year.

Feel the Heat.
During the Creek Week step show competition,

the fraternity, Omega Psi Phi, steps to the beat.

Each group had a distinct stepping style that

changed each time they performed.

Photograph: Dale Watson

n. a disease which many
say plagues college

students of today.
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During the NCAA Sweet 1 6 Tournament, the Tiger Marching

Band keep the fans' spirits raised through a tough match

against Arkansas. To uphold crowd spirit, the band traveled

with the Tigers to several away games.

Photograph: Dale Warson

Hey batter, batter...
luring a game .it N.it Buring Field, pik her outfielder

Collins Day, undecided sophomore, takes a swing for the

fences. The Tigers finished their season with a 17-17

record and a first place finish in the Great Midwest

Conference Tournament.

Photograph: D,i/e U arson



student life division page

Performing in the University Gallery, blues

musician, LeVester "Big Lucky" Carter surrounds

himself with the paintings of other blues greats like

Robert lohnson and B.B. King during a music

demonstration. Club Pyramid was one of a few

exhibits in which the University highlighted local

artists of the past and present.

Photograph: Mike Murray

bethany white, section editor



(so'cl 9 te)
n. all people, collectively, regarded as

constituting a community of related,

interdependent individuals.

B eing a student at the University meant more than

going to classes and studying for tests. When

students did finally put down their books and bridged

the gap from classroom to community, they found a

world full of interesting people. Whether they were first

time freshmen listening to Timothy Leary in

amazement, or adult students remembering his

spotlight in the 60's, these different individuals met one

another for the first time and realized they weren't so

different after all. And even if these students were

simply hanging out in the student union with new

friends or undertaking the difficult task of joining hands

with others to span the campus, they slowly discovered

they were dependent on others, and that the reverse

was just as evident; others were dependent on them.

Building and repairing homes for needy people instead

of partying on their spring break was just one way they

connected with society and made a difference in their

community. And in the end, each individual student

was left with a small part of others in them.
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(name change)

a sign of change
by heather bruce

F ROM THE 1 91 2 WEST TENNESSEE NORMAL SCHOOL TO THE 1 994
The University of Memphis, the letters were once again replaced on the sign on the corner of

Patterson Street and Alumni Avenue, a sign which has also read West Tennessee Teachers

College, Memphis State College and Memphis State University.

The new The University of Memphis sign was formally unveiled in a ceremony marking the

fifth name change in the 82-year history of the University on July 1 , 1994.

Like past changes, this transformation will lead the University in new directions, said

University President V. Lane Rawlins.

"I'm sometimes asked what these new directions are," said Rawlins, "and my answer is up

and out.

"This was not about just changing the name, but about changing the course of the

University."

The change of the University's title reflects the advancements the University has made

since it became Memphis State University 37 years ago, according to Rawlins. That name
became outdated as the school became a major research institution, said Rawlins. The word

'state' in the name disguised the true image of the University, and an overhaul was necessary

in order to gain national and international recognition, he said.

"Changing this university's name is not something that has been addressed lightly," said

Rawlins. "It represents the tremendous changes that have occurred since Memphis State

College became a university."

State and local officials, including City of Memphis Mayor W.W. Herenton, joined Rawlins,

administrators, faculty, alumni and students to witness this historic event.

The July 1 celebration included free food, University mascot Tom II,

commemorative pens and certified documents signed by the president, as

well as other The University of Memphis souvenirs distributed to all those

who attended. The new sign was unveiled by Rawlins and the state and

local officials who helped pass the name change into legislation.

The event was attended by a good mix of people, including a good

turnout of students, most of whom seemed excited about the changes at

the University, according to Student Government Association President Bill

Murray, English senior.

"We worked hard for this," Murray said. "I think this is a real sign of a

changing, growing university. We're moving away from Tiger High' and to a

true university of excellence."

NO WHITE-OUT?
Letter by letter, workers from Dale and Dale

Incorporated remove the Memphis State University

signs which were replaced with new signs declaring

The University of Memphis. The first of the new signs

was officially unveiled during the formal ceremony

marking the name change, the fifth change during the

University's 82-year history.

Photograph: Photo Services
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At the formal unveiling of the new The

University of Memphis sign, Mayor Herenton

speaks about the importance of the name

change decision. For University President V.

Lane Rawlins, going from Memphis State

University to The University of Memphis was

more than merely ( hanging the name il was

about changing the i ourse of the University.

Photograph: Photo Services
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(froshcamp)

n^inf tr^iflitinn

. by heather bruce

JrL RE YOU AWARE THAT FRESHMEN AT THIS UNIVERSITY
used to be forced to wear beanies?

A tradition that has been lost in the University archives for decades was

brought to light by a group of students who wanted to start a new tradition for

freshman—Froshcamp.

According to Froshcamp founder and former Student Government

Association president Corey Hickerson, political science and journalism

senior, teaching incoming freshmen about the traditions of the University, for

example, the fight song and the history of buildings such as Mynders and

Scates Hall, simply added to the real overall purpose of Froshcamp.

"It was a camp that aimed at helping 'froshes' make the transitions into the

University," Hickerson said.

Held at Camp Nacome in Pleasantville, Tenn., the four day-three night

excursion gave 70 freshmen a sense of what college life in Memphis is really

like according to students, and also revived the tradition of calling freshmen

frosh, said Froshcamp counselor Eric Bloom, teaching graduate student.

Froshcamp was organized into morning sessions, full of information such

as the traditions of the University, afternoon intramural activities and evening

bonfires and mixers.

Bloom added that the sessions exposed to the freshmen were more useful

than the "dry orientation sessions," and that they were the most interesting

part of Froshcamp.

Topics besides history included in these timeslots ranged from safety and

money management to "What's Around the University of Memphis" and "Sex,

Drugs and Rock 'n Roll," at which skits were performed to show the incoming

freshmen scenarios they might really come in contact with.

"It just showed us how to play it smart and play it safe," frosh camper

LaVonne Hill, early childhood education freshman, said.

Hill added that the counselors offered the froshes little tips that would help

them survive their first year, such as where to appeal parking tickets and how

to plead freshman ignorance in order to avoid a fine.

"At regular orientation, it was adults talking to us, and it was easy to find
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Who's got it?
Playing a game of volleyball, students at

Froshcamp 94 eye the ball as it falls. As

well as time to relax, students who
attended the first annual retreat for

upcoming freshmen were given hints

from counselors, such as where to

appeal parking tickets.

Photograph: Bill Murray

Make love, not war.
Picking the next color for the banner to decorate the 1 970s theme dance,

Emily )ones, undecided freshman, listens to Leah Fyfe, undecided junior,

while lanis Milczewski, sociology senior, works on the banner. As well

as learning informal survival tips, the 70 freshman participated in nightly

socials aimed at spicing up the traditional orientation style.

Photograph: Bill Murray

Mountain fun.
At Froshcamp 94, freshmen and counselors swim at Camp Nacome
in Pleasantville, Tenn. Froshcamp included such events as

afternoon intramural activities, evening bonfires and mixers.

Photograph : Hill Murray 13
design: diane hamberlin



Can you repeat that?
During the Froshcamp 94 reunion, Omid Zahedi, undecided

freshman, listens to instructions on how to fill out an

evaluation form of the four day-three night event. According to

LaVonne Hill, early childhood education freshman, Froshcamp

was more entertaining and exciting than regular orientation,

due to the interaction and camaraderie formed in four days.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal

IS THAT A BUG?
Going through the refreshment line, Tamara Alston,

sociology senior, spoons her punch from the bowl. The

Froshcamp 94 reunion gave the freshmen and

counselors involved to reflect on the events of the

camp, from Memphis Monopoly to bonfires to dances,

and how they might be improved.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal
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(frosh camp, continued)

yourself not paying attention," Hill said. "But at Froshcamp, the sessions

were more entertaining, exciting and more interactive than regular

orientation."

Part of the reason for the ease in which everyone interacted, according

to Bloom, was the good comaraderie and the great friendships that were

formed in just four days.

"People really got close quick—it gave them (the frosh) a sense that

they've got friends, and they're not alone," Bloom said. "They had

something in common before they even stepped on campus."

Hill added that she only had one class in which she does not know

someone, no because of just meeting people on the street, but because of

Froshcamp.

"We all oversaw those boundaries of race and sex — we all had

something in common," she added. "We were all freshmen."

The introduction of University life to the freshmen continued with nightly

themed mixers: "I don't want to grow up," "The 1970s," and "A Tribute to

Elvis," as well as the evening fireside chats and the family project, said

Bloom.

A family at Froshcamp consisted of a male and female counselor, and

guy and girl froshes. "We were being stupid, acting like we were married,"

Bloom remarked. He added that the families were all named after

presidents of the University.

"The families were fun too. We learned a lot about our sisters and

brothers, and our mothers and fathers, Hill said. "Everyone wasn't trying to

impress everyone—we were just there to have fun."

Hickerson said that it was the most fun he's had at the University. He

added that most things SGA becomes involved with are long term goals

and are not easily reached, like the name change, the new library and

phone registration, but Froshcamp was different.

"With Froshcamp we really saw a tangible goal, and we saw it reached,"

Hickerson said, and those goals were reflected during the Froshcamp

reunion held on campus a few months after the camp itself.

Bloom added that it was a goal reached in only 4 1/2 months, and that

with a year to plan the next

HH5 Froshcamp, "the sky's the limit."

He said that Froshcamp was

liable to get five times bigger and

would definitely be ongoing and

continuously successful.

"It just blew away everyone's

expectations," he said.

You've got the answers.
While Filling out an evaluation form of Froshcamp at the reunion,

undecided freshmen LaVonne Hill and Anwar lamison talk about their

favorite events. During the reunion, students watched slides, ate

refreshments, and discussed feedback as to how to make the next

I rosin ,)ni|) more \ aluable

Photograph: Pablo Mondal
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(mudball)

a muddy coat

B
by bethany white

EING WILLINGLY CAKED IN MUD ON A
Saturday might conjure images of an exotic skin treatment

for some. For others, however, falling into the six inches of

sloshy mud might actually be recreation.

The annual Mudball Tournament, sponsored by the Student

Ambassador Board, converted the lawn of the Alumni Center

into three courts, each with about six inches of mud. Which, in

turn, coated the Mudball players, as well as some of the

spectators, with brown, sticky mud.

Bear Meiring, business administration junior and member of

the winning six-man Mudball team, Mudhooters III, admitted to

not being an outstanding volleyball player. "Out there, nobody

is," he said. "There your only concern is getting it over the net.

It's an equalizer."

While team matches were on two courts, the two-man

Mudball competition was held on the third, eventually crowning

the Navy ROTC team.

"Why do I feel like I should be at Woodstock?" Matt

Kennedy, journalism sophomore, asked, covered from head to

toe with mud after his team won its first victory.

As a norm, students are used to being confined by rules,

said Michele Vincent, Student Ambassador Board adviser.

"How many times as a child did you hear to stay out of the

mud?" she asked. While in courts of mud playing volleyball,

however, students are no longer worried about the rules that

usually confine them—such as staying clean.

"When you're out there, you're trying to not fall down," said

Callie Calloway, foreign language junior. "But you're not

worried about how you look."

Not only was Mudball a chance to play in the mud, but it was

also a fundraiser to raise money for the J. Wayne Johnson

Scholarship, an award given to a senior for outstanding

leadership.

This year, students were joined in the mess by the Celebrity

Team, consisting of the early morning team of K97, broadening

the outreach of Mudball to not only fraternities, sororities,

campus organizations and friends, but to others in the

community as well.

"It's neat to be a kid again," said Kimberly Jenson, biology

freshman.
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This mud's for you
In the aftermath of Mudball 94, Bill Murray, English senior, and Mario Musarra, undecided

sophomore, throw Leah Fyfe, undecided junior, into the six inches of slosh as Johnny

Wrekkoven and losh Thompson, undecided freshmen, watch. The annual Mudball Tournament,

sponsored by the Student Ambassador Board, raised money for a senior with outstanding

leadership abilities through the |. Wayne Johnson Scholarship.

Photograph: P.ihlo Monclal

Jump.
Keeping their eyes on the ball, Josh Thompson and lohnny Wrekkoven,

undecided freshmen and members of the two-man mudball team Grateful Mud
lunge forward. Playing volleyball in the mud gave players the chance to forget

about the rules heard all their life about staying clean, according to Michele

Vincent, Student Ambassador Board Adviser.

Photograph: Pablo Mondial

a part of the two-man Mudball team Grateful Mud, Josh Thompson,

decided freshman, eyes the ball as his teammate lohnny Wrekkoven,

Idecided freshman, lets go of a serve. Grateful Mud won third pla< e

[the two-man competition of Mudball, which included for the firs

le a local Celebrity Team from K97.

ftograph: Pablo Mond.il
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(homecoming)

a place like.
by bethany white

T

CONNECTING
4fKiety

HE UNIVERSITY DID MORE THAN CLICK ITS HEELS
together three times to have a winning Homecoming.

The week portraying the theme, "There's no place like home,"

found residence halls decorated with golden brick roads, a

Student Activities Council fashion show, and visitors such as

Ruby Wilson, the "Queen of Beale Street," singing in the Tiger

Den.

Timothy Leary, the counter-culture legend who coined the

phrase "Turn on, tune in, and drop out," presented a multi-media

presentation two nights before the Carrot Top comedy show

took over the stage in the UC Ballroom.

Throughout the week, campus organizations and Greeks

made preparations for the various competitions, including a

banner competition, lawn display, and spirit competition, which

was held during the first Friday night pep rally.

Alpha Tau Omega and Delta Gamma won the lawn display,

while Alpha Tau Omega won the overall sweepstakes winner for

the sixth straight year. Their level of participation in each event

helped them gain the majority of points, according to Heather

Pedigo, undecided sophomore and SAC special events chair.

Replacing the traditional parade with the pep rally was

decided in part because of lack of participation in the parade in

past years and also to increase school spirit, according to

Pedigo.

"We also assumed that students would rather participate in a

Friday night event rather than a Saturday morning event,"

Pedigo said.

That night Mr. and Miss University of Memphis, Janis

Milczewski, sociology senior, and Justin Huffman, international

economics senior, made their first appearance after being

chosen on the basis of organizational involvement and academic

status.

Students ate free pizza, and danced to the Jeff Healey band

in concert that evening. Capping the night were fireworks shot

from Central parking lot.

Victory run.
Arms in the air, tight end Chris Powers,

undecided freshman, throws his hands in the

air after he crosses the end goal as a Cincinnati

Bearcats defense lunges forward. The Tigers

went on to trample the Bearcats, 26-3.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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GlMME AN Mi...
Participating in the Homecoming spirit

contest, Delta Gamma sorority sisters

hold up individual signs which form a

larger M. The spirit competition was only

a part of the events campus Greeks and

organizations could participate in to earn

points to go towards the final sweep-

stakes overall winner, which was Alpha

Tau Omega for the sixth year straight.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

Rabbit food.
Making the audien< e laugh, ( arrot lop, stand up < omedian,

performs in the U( Ballroom. Most ot his routine < entered around

current events and props, sue h as a lootball and a I Jomino's pizza

jacket. Other Homecoming events were singei Ruby Wilson, "Queen

<il Beale," ,\n<\ the annual SA( fashion show

Photograph: Jon Shipman
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We've got spirit...
During the first annual spirit competition and pep rally,

members of Pi Beta Phi show their support for the Tigers.

The Friday night pep rally replaced the traditional Saturday

morning Homecoming parade.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Just call sae Smurfette.
Showing her school spirit, Heather Powers, undecided freshman,

cheers on the Tigers during the Homecoming pep rally spirit

competition. That Friday night also marked the beginning of "The

U of M Nite Out," when wearing University clothing entitled one

to either a ten percent discount or a free food item at local

restaurants, including Applebee's, Chili's, RP Tracks and Newby's.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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Rock 'in roll fever.
Playing to those who attended the first annual

Homecoming pep rally, the )eff Healey band finishes

one of their first songs. The pep rally also offered free

pizza and ended after fireworks were shot from the

Central parking lot.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(homecoming, continued)

Although the attendance ranged in the

hundreds, Cheyenne Dangeau, electrical

engineering senior, was disappointed at

the turnout.

"I guess it goes back to the fact that

we are a commuter school," he said.

"The Greeks participate because they

have to, but other organizations'

members don't have the same

motivation."

Pep rally night also marked the start

of "The U of M Nite Out," in which

participating clubs and restaurants,

including Chili's, Newby's, and RP
Tracks, gave a ten percent discount or a

free food item to patrons wearing U of M
clothing.

Before the Tigers fought the

Cincinnati Bearcats, the Alumni Run

Walk, aerobics on the alumni mall and

the Bearcat BBQ gave fans another

outlet for their Homecoming energy.

The game itself was the sixth highest

single game output in University history,

due in part to the defense, which was

ranked second in the nation, according

to head coach Chuck Stobart.

By the end of the fourth quarter, the

Tigers had trounced the Bearcats, 26-3.

Leg power.
With a long run ahead of them, men and

women of all ages prepare to participate

in the annual Alumni Run Walk. The

event was held at 9 a.m. and marked the

beginning of Saturday's Homecoming

agenda, followed by an aerobic workout

as well as a barbecue before the game.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Putting the finishing tone hes on Emerald ( ity, Chi Gamma Deltas |oey Boyd,

political science senior, and Daniel lohnson, undec ided freshman, finish (jutting

the tissue in a replk a of lorn II. I awn dec orations displaying the theme "
I here's

No Place Like Home" were i reated by both Greek and 11011 ( .reek organizations.

Photograph: /on Shipman 21
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(timothy leary)

a long, strange trip

i

by bernadette bruce

N MIDST OF RAMBLINGS BY A MAN WHO'S LIVED, EXPERIENCED
and studied three generations of evolving drugs, media and countercultures erupted

Dr. Timothy Leary's message for society. "Think for yourself."

Leary's multi-media lecture "How to Operate Your Brain" drew more than 1 ,000

students, faculty and groupies to the UC ballroom. And against the backdrop of a

kaleidoscoped screen littered with pulsating images and words, the philosopher and

self-proclaimed drug enthusiast proceeded to help re-program their brains and

encourage "thinking for yourself."

"There's nothing like the acid addict who's walking down the street quoting a

famous poet and doesn't know her zip-code," Leary said. Thinking for yourself is a big

responsibility and something too dangerous to do alone.

"You can be called insane for thinking for yourself," he added. "Socrates took

hemlock encouraging people to think for themselves."

But with the emergence of the digital generation and the potential for manipulating

images we see everyday, Leary said that there's never been a better time in history to

start. And he used video to illustrate his point.

"To put it bluntly, we're trying to do through this screen what the technology used by

modern politicians, religion and advertising is doing to f— your minds up," Leary said.

By challenging your beliefs and exploring "How to Operate Your Brain," you see the

implications of the mediums and words that we use to imprison ourselves, he added.

Every generation experiences this.

Terry Chipman, who's followed Leary since the 1960s, said that Leary just confirms

what he's always believed.

"I see everyday what he's talking about," Chipman said. "Basically, you can't find

peace until you find yourself—after that everything else is just basics."

To journalism freshman Stacey Petschauer, Leary's message was not so clear.

"It was weird," Petschauer said of Leary's performance. "It just didn't make sense to

me.

To those involved in today's counterculture, however, Leary offered camaraderie

and comfort by describing it as something that is all over the country, all over the

world. The people trying to control your brains, he said, can't win because there are

simply too many intelligent young people around, and 15 billion intelligent people can't

be beat.

Leary added that humanism—a philosophy that asserts the dignity and worth of

man and his capacity for self-realization through reason—is the religion within every

individual and to never forget that.

"This is the 15th sold out performance I've been in that's not even about me but the

hunger for humanism and no bullshit," Leary said.

NOW HEAR THIS.
Stand-up philosopher and self-proclaimed drug enthusiast Dr. Timothy Leary warns the

1,000 people attending his lecture that "who controls your eyeballs controls your brain."

Leary received his doctorate in psychology from the University of California at Berkeley

and was a leader of the 1950s humanist psychology movement. Until his dismissal from

Harvard University in 1 963 for his radical work, Leary served as the director of the

Harvard Psychedelic Research Project.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal
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(madrigal dinner)

a stately night

K
by bethany white

ING ARTHUR DIDN'T APPEAR ON THE UNIVERSITY
Center ballroom stage, and Excalibur wasn't returned to the lady of the

lake that night, but in the midst of the tapestries and coats of arms

during the Madrigal Dinner, the mystery surrounding T. H. White's

legends was brought to life.

In order to enjoy the medieval re-creation, guests were informed by

the jester, Bryan McHenry, music graduate student, of the rules of

etiquette listed in the program.

"Gueysts myst not wype theyre greezy fingers on theyre beardes,"

read McHenry. "Gueysts" were also asked to keep their nails clean as

to not "dysgust theyre table companyones."

After reading these rules, McHenry called for the wassail, the drink

that began the Christmas festivities for the night. "Be out with the old

and the stale, waiters—bring on the wassail!"

The wassail was served, and all the while, Renaissance music by

such composers as Gabrielli and Penalosa was played, using authentic

Renaissance instruments, such as the sockbut and viol, predecessors

to the trombone and violin.

"The whole purpose is to be as authentic as possible under any

confines," said Paul Criss, music graduate student, who played the part

of the bishop of the kingdom. "We obviously couldn't go rent horses and

such, but the music could be as real as possible."

Toasts were then made to the king and kingdom. Afterwards, the

king, Jim Peebles, music graduate student, and his queen, Carol

Lowry, music library assistant, watched as the guests were entertained

by the court jester andsongs, such as "Come Again My Love" and

"Silent Night."

"We all know of the fantasy land—Merlin, the knights of the round

table, Knight Lancelot, King Arthur—this was the chance to enter into

that realm and see where these things come from," Criss said.

After the singers, dancers, wassail and the

medieval meal, the king and queen led the

procession out of the hall, and led the entire court

in "What Child Is This" before saying farewell for

the night—"may love and peace reign with you."

Fit for a king.
As the meal is being set before them during the

Madrigal Dinner, Jim Peebles, music graduate

student, and Carol Lowry, music library

assistant, king and queen for the evening, joke

with the guests as they survey the food. As the

meal was served, guests were entertained

by the court jester, Bryan McHenry,

as well as with Renaissance songs.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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Toast of wassail.
After the waiters are asked to bring out the wassail and

food, |im Peebles, music graduate student, and Carol

Lowry, music library assistant, king and queen for the

evening, begin to lead the guests in the meal. Peebles

and Lowry sat at the head table during the medieval re-

creation which kicks off the campus Christmas season.

Photograph: D,i/e Watson

Shall I spin a tale?
During the I 4th annual Madrigal I 'mi in Brian

McHenry, musk graduate student and jester for the

evening, entertains the "gucysts" by making faces and

telling jokes. The dinner took place in the Universit\

C enlei Ballroom, uhii h had been i onverted into

.1 1 6th i entury great hall.

Photograph Dale Watson
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(resident advisors)

office (with bed)

w
by bethany white

CONNECTING
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HEN THEY GO HOME, THEY ARE GOING TO WORK.
Not being able to distinguish between work and home as well as balancing

work and a private life were two of the problems that Resident Advisors in

dorms faced, said Alessandra-Maria Zorate, RA and art history senior.

Resident advisors live on each floor of the dormitories and were responsible

for everything from reporting maintenance problems to helping to solve

roommate disputes.

RAs reported to an assistant area coordinator each week, as well as

planned one educational activity and one social activity each month.

"But when you live where you work, problems can arise," said Angie Furr,

former RA and therapeutic recreation senior.

When she decided to quit being an RA, it was because of the outside

unexpected duties that arose, Furr said.

Being woken up after midnight for fire alarms and again to help clear the

lobby were two things that began to take their toll on her classwork, she said.

"Basically, it was impossible to get away from the job," Furr said. "If you're in

the building, you're an RA."

Different people coped in different ways with the stress that builds from

living where you work, according to Anissa Kough, RA and foreign language

sophomore. Some went to friends who lived off campus, or to the library. For

Kough, often driving around for awhile was the best answer.

"A lot of times it takes just closing your door and saying, 'I'm studying,' or

'I'm taking a nap,'" said Kough.

Furr said that she would leave to escape the stress, but it got to the point

when she would not come back.

To help deal with the stress and the problems that may arise on the job, first

semester RAs were enrolled in a three hour class which required ten hours of

volunteer services on top of the job itself.

Another class, however, did not add to the stress, according to Kough. The

class was a time when difficult experiences could be shared and solutions

could be talked about, she said.

When she volunteered at Friends for Life, Zorate said that having to talk

about AIDS in a calm and collected manner helped her to learn the most

constructive way to communicate in difficult situations she faced as an RA.

For Shaun Todd, theater and communication arts junior, the stress was still

there simply because of having to juggle having a personal life and trying to

build a constructive environment.

"Being woken up at 2:30 a.m. by a resident seeing if you have batteries is

something that could have waited," Kough said.

"You have to know when to draw the line."

Sink it.
While Shannon Arant, undecided freshman, concentrates on his shot,

Shaun Todd, Resident Advisor and theater and communication arts

junior, surveys the pool table. Most of the stress from being an RA

comes from learning how to juggle a personal life as well as a job all

under the same roof, according to Todd.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal



Gathering in their RA's room, undecided

freshmen Ashley Whatley, Nicole

Harvath and April Bowen talk with Angie

Furr, Resident Advisor and therapeutic

recreation senior. Furr later decided to

quit being an RA because of the

unexpected duties and stress that arose.

Photograph -.Pablo Mondial

While working the front desk, Kamka Dunigan, Ri

Advisor and nursing sophomore, finds the key to a

resident's room. Resident advisors, responsible for

everything from helping residents file maintenance

problems to solving roommate disputes, were requirt

hold two events e.ic h month for residents.

Photograph Pablo MoihI.iI
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(international night)

multicultural party

F
by bethany white

OR ONE NIGHT, THE UNIVERSITY BALLROOM WAS CONVERTED INTO A
magic carpet ride while students from Vietnam, India, Taiwan, Thailand, Brazil and

China took over the stage.

With the theme "Show Me the World on a Magic Carpet," the 10th Annual International

Night featured international food, song and dance, as well as an International Fair,

representing nine different countries and featuring artifacts, books and paintings from

each. Visitors were able to view films at certain booths which showed day-to-day life in

the country.

"It's amazing how many opportunities there are to learn without going anywhere," said

Aamir Osmani, business administration graduate student and International Student

Association president.

The sit-down dinner, serving approximately 200 people, included Brazilian white bean

salad, Malaysian tomato rice, Pakistani chicken tikka and Indian spinach dahl.

Another 300 people came to watch the entertainment, which ranged from the

Vietnamese Farmer's Dance, the fashion parade and Malaysian poetical theater, to a

classical Indian dance called the Odyssey.

Most people were amazed at the detail worked into the handmade costumes that

highlighted the performances, Osmani said

Originally, the introduction multinational dance mixed the various costumes from the

different countries, but in the end, the dancers wore T-shirts and jeans, showing the

influence of the West as well as a unity among the dancers.

"Bringing the different cultures together in one dance makes me realize how it could

be if we all danced together," Osmani said.

For some, the highlight of the show was the Canadian section of the fashion show,

when a lumberjack and hockey player walked onstage wearing long underwear with a red

maple leaf in "strategic locations," said Dr. Margaret Inglis, international student advisor,

acknowledging that the students put the events together more themselves than in the

past.

"Anytime you can get this many people together to celebrate culture, it's an

achievement," said David Simkanin, public administration graduate student from Canada.

Ducks in a row.
During a traditional Farmer's Dance, Vietnam-

ese dancers remove their hats while facing their

audience. International Night entertainment also

included a Vietnamese love song, a mountain

dance from China and Taiwan, a classical

Indian dance and two mimes.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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Your turn.
Performing a traditional Vietnamese Farmer's Dance, Hyung-Soon Kim,

undecided freshman, and Thuy Linh, chemistry junior, act out a scene in which

bread is being made. With the theme "Show Me the World on a Magic Carpet,"

International Night also offered a meal, consisting of Brazilian white bean salad,

Malaysian tomato rice, Pakistani chicken tikka and Indian spinach dahl.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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(fall speakers)

something to tell

A
by bethany white

PROFILE IN COURAGE, THE SIGNS READ.

"I win when I try. That's my motto. I win when I walk onto the field or court ready to play,"

said Bill Demby, a Vietnam veteran who lost both legs during the war.

Demby, one of the speakers on campus during the fall, held the national amputee record

for shot put, discus and javelin throws. Demby was one of several speakers brought on

campus to share a part of their lives with students.

Courage was shared in another aspect during the Holocaust Education Conference when

Anna Rosmus, a native of Germany who was forced to leave her hometown, spoke. Her

curiosity about the Holocaust in hometown, Passau, sparked a controversy that ended in

her being driven away. Her appearance and the showing of "The Nasty Girl," the movie

documenting her life, opened the fourth annual conference sponsored by the Tennessee

Holocaust Commission.

Her problems began, according to Rosmus, when she asked questions about the role of

people in Passau in the imprisonment and death of Jews during Hitler's regime. She was

forced to leave Passau when she came closer to the truth about what actually happened.

While Rosmus spoke on the past, one speaker came to predict the future—George

Gallup, Jr. As the president of Gallup Polls, he lectured on "Trends in Student Life," as well

as possible directions in American religion.

Students were able to choose from a variety of speakers. While Antonia Buntin, business

freshman, did not choose to see other speakers on campus, she came to hear the best-

selling author Terry McMillian speak about her latest book, A Dollar Short and a Day Late.

McMillan read the first chapter of her book aloud, and, according to Buntin, came close to

tears. The book focuses on a mother's death and her children.

For Buntin, the experience of hearing McMillan read part of her book was valuable.

"Only the author truly knows how to share the work," she said.

Other speakers on campus included poet Nancy Willard, who read and discussed her

work as a part of the River City Writers Series. Willard's most recent collection was

nominated for the National Book Critics Circle Award, and a 1982 collection of poems won

the Newberry Medal for children's literature.

The River City Writers Series also sponsored former Memphian James Conaway and

Irish poet and essayist Eavan Boland.

Crystal ball.
After his lecture on trends in student

life, George Gallup, )r., president of

Gallup Polls, talks with students and

answers questions. Gallup also

presented a lecture on directions in

American religion, which was

sponsored by the religious

organizations on campus as a part

of religious focus week.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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Standing strong.
Speaking on courage, Bill Demby, a Vietnam veteran who

lost both his legs during the war, answers a question

regarding his artificial legs. Demby, one of the first people

to use the "Seattle Foot," a type of artificial limb, held the

national amputee record in the shot put, discus and

javelin, and was also a certified National Handicapped

Sports and Recreation Association ski instructor.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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On the dotted line.
While her readers wait in line, best-selling author Terry

McMillan signs a copy of Waiting to Exhale. McMillan,

who received the 1993 Matrix Award from the New York

Women in Communications organization, spoke on her

new book, A Dollar Short and a Day Late.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal

Southern style.
During his lecture entitled "From Moonlight and Magnolias

to Sushi and Sauerkraut," Dr. Jason H. Silverman of

Winthrop University speaks on ethnicity in southern

history. Other speakers during the fall semester included

authors featured in the River City Writers Series, such as

Nancy Willard and Irish poet and essayist Eavan Boland.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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(adult students fitting in)

a balancing act

j
by bethany white

UGGLING WAS SOMETHING ALL STUDENTS LEARNED TO DO—NOT ALWAYS WITH
apples or oranges, but with relationships, jobs and school.

But going back to school after years away from a classroom, often handling a family as

well, affected non-traditional students in a variety of ways.

"I started back to class not knowing if I could do it or not, but I wanted to try," said

Cathey Lamb, special education senior, who started back to school at age 40. As a young

adult with dyslexia, Lamb had been told that she was not smart enough for college. She

came to college to show herself that she was intelligent and that she could make a

difference somewhere else other than at home.

For Betty Mask, film and video production sophomore, going back to school provided a

way to work towards a new career since multiple forms of arthritis had limited her physical

activity. "I wanted to pick my life up and go again," said Mask, 48.

In spite of varied reasons for coming back to school, the problems that adult students

faced usually included lack of time, lack of money and apprehension, according to Kathy

Atkinson, communications graduate student and academic advisor for Moving Into a New
Identity (MINI) College.

When students worked during the day, fitting classes in had to be done at night and on

weekends, Atkinson said. To help non-traditional students' schedules, the MINI College

arranged for Sunday afternoon classes to be offered for the first time in the fall of 1995.

"I'd like to see a day when adults could take all required classes on weekends," said

Atkinson, who came back to college in 1987 at age 40.

The same student that had to balance time for studying and time for family often

balanced money as well, Atkinson said. Even though about 60 scholarships are given to

non-traditional students, many adult students do not qualify for financial aid, she said.

"School and tuition are often fourth and fifth down the line. There are house notes, rent,

children and food as well," she said.

When non-traditional students worried whether or not they would be able to come back

to school and do well, the apprehension set in, Atkinson said.

"At first, I was scared to death. I didn't think I was smart enough," Mask said.

To alleviate some of the apprehension, the MINI College offered some classes

specifically for non-traditional students. "It was helpful to not be the only adult in a

classroom full of 18-year-olds," Mask said.

MINI College advisors also referred students to on-campus help facilities.

"Each semester, I go through a crunch around mid-terms," Lamb said. "It's then that I

would hit the door [of the MINI College] bawling."

And it was then that Atkinson would help Lamb look at the problem and what was

causing it and suggest a solution, such as the counseling center or Educational Support

Program.

For Lamb, coming back to college challenged her, gave her a sense of self-worth as

well as a new identity. "Going to school gave me a new lease on life," Lamb said.

Back rest.
Studying for a final exam, Elizabeth Welch, University College junior,

rests outside Scates Hall. Welch, 35, works full time and attends

school part time. Balancing time between work and school was only

one hurdle adult students faced.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(fall theatre)

rite of performance
by ebony anderson

S DUCK, DUCK, GOOSE MERELY CHILD'S PLAY OR A
wild goose chase? Is this just an ordinary crane or a woman?

These were only a few of the mysteries unfolded in theatre's

performances this fall.

The Crane Wife , by Barbara Carlisle, portrayed a Japanese folk tale of

love and the consequences of greed. The play tells how a young man,

Kokuro, falls in love with a woman that once was a crane. His love for her is

great, but the power of greed overtakes him.

Other myths and mysteries shared with the audience were in Divided

Bye , written and directed by Trevis Orr, theatre senior. This theater of the

absurd play was solely a story of meaningless rituals, according to Orr.

"[It was] based on making fun of rituals. It made people look at the

reasons they do things," said Shannon Smith, theatre senior. The main

point of the play was that theatre is becoming a ritual, and people go for

entertainment, not meaning, according to Smith.

"At the end of each performance the audience should have learned

some valuable lesson," said Lesley Ferris, director of theatre. For instance,

in Crane Wife the audience was able to examine the loss of trust between a

husband and a wife, as well as learn a lesson on greed taught throughout

the play.

Although all the audience witnessed was the final creation, hard work

and long hours went into each production, according to Ferris. "Because of

this hard work and determination, we've had nothing but success this

semester," Ferris said.

Students in theatre not only performed this semester, but were also able

to have a student dance concert which was choreographed by theatre

students.

"Theatre has two goals every year," said Ferris. The first is to address

the practical needs of the department and students. The next is to meet the

cultural, University, city, and student needs as far as theatre is concerned.

Even though only the audience knew if the messages portrayed through

mysteries and myth were actually received, Ferris considered both plays

and dance concert a success.

"Success comes only through hard work and that's exactly what we've

done and will continue to do, " said Ferris.

CON I
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Onward Ho, Mates.
Just spotting land, Brad Amos, undecided freshman, Shannon

Smith, theatre senior, and Bryan Cournoyer, theatre

sophomore, run into Casey Chapman, theatre senior, who is

playing Jesus. Divided Bye was an absurd theatre production

put on during the fall.

Photograph: Brian Relleva



BULLSEYE.

This is the life.
Imagining the riches he would receive if he sold a

fabric his wife had woven, Kokuro, the main character

of The Crane Wife , was pampered by the villagers in a

dream. In the end, it is the power of greed that

overtook him and his love loi Ins u ife.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal

Accidently shooting Lydine Gold, undecided

freshman, in the heart, Bryan Cournoyer,

theatre sophomore, attempts to retrieve his

arrow while Kim Crutcher and Shannon Smith,

both theatre seniors, are shocked. Trevis Orr,

theatre senior, wrote and directed Di\ ided Bye

as his practicum production for his degree.

Photograph: Brian Relleva
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(dorm visitation)

who's there?
by bethany white

JL f a student needs to study with a friend after midnight or before noon, the dorm room is off

limits—if the friend is of the opposite sex, that is.

"I honestly don't mind checking guests in," said Lloyd Taylor, journalism sophomore.

"That's a security procedure. But I feel I should be able to bring anybody in whenever I want

to."

Choosing a dorm visitation policy began when students moved into the dorm. According

to Residence Life brochures, students were informed that they would decide their visitation

policy. However, students were not told that they must stay within the limits set by the

Tennessee Board of Regents. That maximum limit of hours, which all University dorms

abided by, was noon to midnight during the week, and noon to 2 a.m. on weekends.

Not only did the visitation policies affect platonic relationships, but also boyfriend-

girlfriend situations as well.

"But the reality is, people are already having people spend the night," said Catharine

Baird, undecided freshman and Frosh Council Chairperson.

Those who were homosexual or lesbian, however, were not restricted in visiting their

boyfriend or girlfriend.

"I've had females stay over before," said Taylor, who is bisexual. "This is probably the

one thing in the world biased against heterosexuals."

The Frosh Council, an executive council to the student body president Bill Murray, was

given the problem of visitation to address. Their plan of action included surveys distributed

through The Daily Helmsman, surveys to all dorm residents and research of other university

dorm visitation policies.

For example, the University of Tennessee at Knoxville made use of a freshman council

which contacted schools nationwide, according to Baird. The end result at UTK was also

what assistant area coordinator Todd Jensen foresaw for the University—a variety of

options for students, including dorms with 24-hour visitation, or open visitation on weekends

only.

Before a change could be made, the Frosh Council must complete its research and

Murray must take the end proposal to the Tennessee Board of Regents.

"We have to make sure people can still have privacy in dorms," Baird said, referring to the

fact that roommate etiquette must be observed. Residents who on one hand favored 24-

hour visitation may not favor their roommate having visitors in at 4 a.m., for example.

According to Baird, the purpose of the Frosh Council's involvement was to work together

with Residence Life and the residents, not to hinder either.

"In the end, residents pay to live in a place where they can be responsible," she said.

On the dotted line.
Checking a resident's identification, Gary Watkins, journalism junior,

writes down the name of a student and a male guest who she was

checking up to her room. In all of the dorms across campus, students

were allowed to have visitors in their room from noon until midnight

throughout the week, and from noon until 2 a.m. on weekends.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal
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(alternative spring break)

digging in the dirt

w
by bethany white
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HILE SOME STUDENTS MADE PLANS FOR BASKING IN THE SUN OR HIKING

in the mountains, 24 students packed for a week of building for Habitat for Humanity in

northeast Tennessee.

"If I had gone to Florida, I would have had a great time, but I was looking for something

to do that would help someone other than just me," said David Smith, anthropology

freshman.

.The main focus of the Alternative Spring Break trip to the Appalachian Mountain region

was working on the construction of a four-bedroom, two-bath house for a family with six

children. The group also worked at other sites and poured foundations, built a storage

shed, erected a chain link fence, dug a drainage ditch an built a stone retaining wall.

"I did a lot of things I really didn't think I could do," said Carol Nunes, international

relations freshman. "It astounds me the things I can do, such as a measly little retaining

wall, that will help people for the rest of their lives," she said.

While staying at King College in Bristol, the group interacted with several churches in

the region that sponsored meals throughout the week.

In the end, the group put in over 600 hours of service, according to Carrie Allison,

counseling graduate student, graduate assistant for Student Volunteerism and event

coordinator.

"So many people blossomed during the trip," Nunes said, recalling the diversity of

international, graduate and undergraduate students.

Nunes said she had fears about the trip but was surprised. "We become a part of a

smaller campus by doing things together," she said.

Also bringing the group together were blisters and mud.

"I wasn't prepared for anything but hard work, but it never seemed like it because it was

so much fun," said Ryan McKeever, business freshman.

Students went line dancing in Kingsport and voted on their favorite barbecue sauce in

Bristol.

Smith enjoyed meeting and talking with the people who lived there. He said they had

valuable stories to share.

"In the end, we weren't working for people but working with them," Smith said.

Ditch diggers.
Digging with their hands, Yulonda Smith, pre-

professional junior, and Pam Hammond,
psychology senior, scrape away rocks and mud

in preparation of laying a foundation on a

house in Kingsport in northeast Tennessee. As a

part of Alternative Spring Break, 24 students

travelled to the Appalachian Mountain region

to work on Habitat for Humanity houses.

Photograph: Richard Hulshof

Cool shades.
Working with people from northeast Tennessee during Alternative Spring Break,

David Smith, anthropology freshman, waits to help build a porch. The group of

undergraduate, graduate and international students stayed at King College in

Bristol, Tennessee, while they worked on Habitat for Humanity projects.

Photograph: Richard Hulshof
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Queens of the hill.
Putting the finishing touches on a house in Kingsport, Tennessee,

undecided freshmen Carrie lohnson and Christy Washington and

undecided sohomore Ellen O'Donnell work on seeding the lawn

during Alternative Spring Break. Twenty-four students travelled

to northeast Tennessee during spring break to pour foundations,

build a storage shed, dig a drainage ditch and build a retaining

wall, among other things, for Habitat for Humanity.

Photograph: Richard Hulshof

Mending fences.
To keep the dirt from sliding closer to homes when it rains, anthropology

freshman David Smith, undecided freshman Carol Nunes and undecided

sophomore Dudley Strawn dig up rocks from the hillside to use in building a

retainging wall. Over 600 hours of service was put in by the 24 University

students who participated in Alternative Spring Break in northeast lennessee

Photograph: Rit lurd Hukhof
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(human relations week)

holding hands
by nathan boswell

XjL BOUT 60 UNIVERSITY STUDENTS STOOD IN LINE SEVERAL
minutes not to await registration, but to start a new tradition of

promoting diversity and feeding the needy.

"It was nice to see all the smiling faces," said art senior Norm

Douglas, who participated in the Hands Across Campus rally.

The group closed Human Relations Week by joining hands and

forming a human chain that looked like something between a chorus

line and a military drill. The chain of mostly students stretched from

Rawls Hall to Smith Hall.

The event, sponsored by Residence Life, was influenced by the

Hands Across America program, a 1980's event in which 6 million

people joined hands to help the homeless. Campus organizers tried to

get all members of student organizations involved.

The original plan was to extend the chain from Patterson Hall to

Robison Hall. However, there were not enough people to extend the

chain that far,

"Like some traditions, it has to tart small and grow," said Todd

Jensen, assistant area coordinator for Richardson Towers North.

The shortcoming did not dampen the spirits of participants and

onlookers, though.

After the group held hands and clowned around for several minutes,

they returned to the courtyard where Public Safety police officer

Maurice Williams offered some words of encouragement.

"Even though we did not have 500 million people, everyone

counted," Williams said.

"They basically put out fliers for campus organizations," said Robin

Swafford, assistant area coordinator for Richardson Towers South.

Even though fewer people turned out for the event than organizers

had hoped, the group was still able to take advantage of the time to

socialize.

Participants ate hotdogs and hamburgers while talking about the

upcoming weeks of school.

"Rarely do you get a diverse group of students together and leave

saying you did not have a good time," said Dr. Donald Carson, vice

president for Student Affairs.

Strong link.
Holding tight to not break the chain, students grab each other's wrists as

they spread out to reach Smith Hall during Hands Across Campus.

Sponsored by Residence Life, the human chain event also included a

speech by Maurice Williams, Public Safety police officer, and refresh-

ments, while accepting donations to benefit charity.

Photograph: Michelle Coward
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Human chain
Forming a human chain that stretched from Rawls Hall to Smith Hall, about 60 students hold

hands as a part of Hands Across Campus, which closed Human Relations Week. The event

was reminiscent of the 1 980s Hands Across America event, in which 6 million people joined

hands to benefit the homeless.

Photograph: Michelle Cow.ird

Funny tie.
During the refreshments served altei the human t ham was formed from Smith Hall to

Rawls I la 1 1, l)i Donald ( arson, vie e president foi Student M'fairs talks with two

partk ipants. Partic ipants were encouraged to make donations anil bring tanned good-, to

benefit the hungry and homeless.

Photoumph: Muhelle ( ow.mi
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(eating free on campus)

feeding frenzy
~ by bethany white

|jf ROCERY BILLS PILE UP AND RAMEN NOODLES CAN ONLY BE
eaten so often.

Almost every college student has probably been low on money and on

the lookout for free food, and if fed, would show support for just about

anything.

"If you feed them, they will come," according to Janet Light, Jewish

Student Union director. "It's unbelievable what I've seen students pack

away."

Students have shown that if they are served food at events, they will

attend, increasing attendance and involvement throughout campus,

according to Bob Young, Student Activities Council director.

SAC's budget alone allocated over $10,000 for all food provided for

students during the academic year, including food for receptions after

speakers and special events, such as Spring Fling and SAC mixers, as well

as popcorn for the weekly movie night, Young said.

"We want to do everything in our power to provide students with

successful experiences during college, and food is a part of that," said

Daniel Armitage, Residence Life director.

Residence Advisors were encouraged to provide food during programs

in residence halls. "The focus isn't on giving away food, it's on getting

people out of their rooms," Armitage said. Students ventured out of their

rooms when they were offered an ice-cream sundae, for example, Armitage

said.

Some students did come to events just for the food, but the hope was

that the overall experience might ignite genuine interest.

Shandcler Rudgley, business management junior, originally started

going to the programs at the single student apartments because of free

snacks, but said he continued to go for the program itself.

While all food found on an around campus was not free, the price for a

meal at religious houses was usually the nominal fee of $2.

"It's probably possible to eat for almost nothing at religious houses

almost every Sunday through Friday," said Ron Hawkins, campus minister

and Baptist Student Union director.

The BSU offered lunch on Tuesdays and Fridays, while the Christian

Student Center served about 100 people on both Monday nights and

Thursday afternoons. The Wesley Foundation held a pizza pigout on

Tuesday nights and the Jewish Student Association served a kosher lunch

on Wednesdays.

"There is something special about eating and sharing a meal together,"

said Mark Kledzik, graphic design senior and spiritual coordinator for the

Christian Student Center.

"If folks know you've got food, they'll make a point to come," Hawkins

said.

Select foods.
Standing in line to fill their plates, students and professors enjoy punch, cookies

and vegetables with dip before Sigma Tau Delta's music research presentation,

in which three professors shared their research on Elvis and country music.

Food increases student involvement and attendance throughout campus,

according to Bob Young, Student Activities Council director.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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Operation feed.
Resident advisors and students wait while the

food is being prepared at Hands Across

America, one event of Human Relations Week
meant to bring students together. While they

held hands to form a human chain, the

students also ate cookout-style hamburgers and

hotdogs while they socialized. The food,

cooked by Residence Life, was the main

attraction of the event, said Bob Young,

Student Activities Council director.

Photograph: Michelle Coward

First class.
During the University presidentV. Lane Rawlins Christmas

lunc heon, students and faculty cat lunch. Tree food was available to

students and faculty during, before and after events on campus, ,\m.\

religious houses around campus served meals < onsistently

throughout the week lor a nominal fee.
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(hanging out in the uc)

mixed gathering

w
by bethany white

ITH ITS BRIGHT ORANGE-RED CARPET, BLUE, YELLOW, AND RED
couches and pictures of past University cheerleaders and fans on the walls, the University

Center attracts students almost like honey draws bees.

The UC acts as a gossip center for Audfrey Robertson, elementary childhood education

sophomore. He came in between classes to make plans for the upcoming weekend with

his friends.

On any given weekday, some students were walking in between classes, some were

there to hang out for the afternoon, or to eat, and possibly even study.

While waiting on her husband to finish classes, Bridget McKinnon, early childhood

education freshman, curled up on the couch to read the The Commercial Appeal.

"I like this couch, this table. This is where I go every time," she said.

Downstairs in the gameroom, students could choose from as many as 17 pool tables,

ping-pong, Foosball, or video games, such as Mortal Kombat II, Killer Instinct, Dungeons

and Dragons, and Neo-Geo.

Several students played cards in the gameroom, after it was banned from the lounge

due to complaints about noise. There, students were forced to choose between four tables,

instead of the many in the lounge, according to Roger Stallings, English junior and avid

Magic, The Gathering, a fantasy card game, player.

The UC was the easiest place to go on campus, according to Melanie Miller, home
furnishings sophomore. But Miller admits that the lounge was too noisy to study, until late

afternoon, when the lounge was quieter.

"If there is anyone here then, they're sleeping," Miller said.

The UC provided a class-free atmostphere for students, Jay Anderson, UC Director,

said. Not only was the UC used for individual organization's meetings, but for art exhibits,

movies and speakers as well.

Students mingled, mixed, attended activities, found a program, and then went their way,

Anderson said.

"What goes on here [in the UC] is the heart of campus," he said.

Magic,
Vegas style.

Considering their next moves, Greg

Miller, computer science sophomore,

and Scott Molasky, former University

student, play a Magic, The Gathering, a

fantasy card game. Playing cards was

banned from the University Center

lounge, due to complaints about noise,

and restricted to the gameroom.

Photograph: Kathleen Stevens
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GOOD.
Eating thicken Iron) the UC" cafeteria, Laura Davidson,

anthropology graduate student, talks to Chris Gordon,

undec ided sophomore. The IK .ittr.it ted students u ho

i anie to sin ialize, read, study, 01 play pool 01 video

games in the gameroom.

Photograph; Kathleen Stevens
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empowering all

T
by bethany white

RADITIONS OF ACHIEVEMENT, CELEBRATIONS OF CULTURE, AND
recognitions of struggle were shared during African-American History Month.

With the theme "Empowerment Through Awareness," the Black Student Association

brought together more than just the African-American community.

"It doesn't matter if you are black or not," said Eric Vernon, marketing junior. "The

purpose is to celebrate things that haven't necessarily been celebrated before."

"The month is needed until the lesser well-known struggles are fully integrated into

American history, which usually presents a very rough picture of the African-American

past," said Cory Major, journalism senior and BSA media specialist.

During the opening ceremonies, the BSA Lifetime Achievement Award was given to

Rufus Thomas, entertainer and radio personality on WDIA, the nation's first black-staffed

radio station. Thomas' contributions to music convinced the BSA to give him the award.

"We are a people of strong attributes, and music is a part of that," Major said. In light of

this spirit, the BSA also sponsored Watoto De Afrika, a group of Memphis children who
sing around the world to promote peace.

Saying that education was the best weapon in the battle against racism, Dr. Benjamin

Hooks, adjunct professor and former executive director of the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored People, encouraged all races to face the problems of

discrimination rather than shifting blame.

"We shall either live together as brothers and sisters or hang together as fools," Hooks

said.

Hooks also spoke about what he considered to be the most influential even in the

history of race relations in Memphis, the 1 968 sanitation strike, when black sanitation

workers stopped working in hopes of better working conditions.

While Hooks highlighted a historical event, Representative Harold Ford spoke about

the future—the new Republican Congress, the possibility of the repeal of affirmative

action laws, the impact of welfare reform and effects of tax-cuts for middle-class

Americans.

Blair Underwood of LA. Law co-wrote, directed and starred in the film The Second

Coming, which examines how the portrayal of Jesus Christ as a person of color might

have affected Western civilization. After the film was shown, Underwood led a discussion

which was popular among the students, according to Major.

Memphis Mayor W. W. Herenton was named an honorary member of the BSA during

the month's closing ceremonies. Herenton stressed the accomplishments of African-

Americans despite discrimination as well as the importance of education in these

accomplishments.

"Education has always made the difference for our people," Herenton said. "It

[education] has always been the great equalizer."

Singin' pride.
During African-American History Month, Lindsey

Campbell, undecided sophomore, sings during the Alpha

Kappa Alpha's Talentfest. The talent show was held to

give students an opportunity to show their pride in their

heritage in a way not usually available.

Photograph: Dale Watson



Mayor handshake.
After he spoke during the African-American History

Month closing ceremonies, Memphis Mayor W. W.

Herenton and Jam's Milcewski, sociology senior and

Miss University of Memphis, shake hands. Education

is vital in the accomplishments of African-Americans,

Herenton said during the luncheon.

Photograph: Jon Shipman

Acting pride.
After the showing of The Second Coming, which he

produced, co-wrote and starred in, actor Blair

Underwood smiles as he holds gifts from the Phi Beta

Sigma fraternity. Underwood, known for playing the

character Jonathon Rollins on NBC's L.A. Law,

produced the film to show how the portrayal of Jesus

Christ as a person of color might have affected the

development of Western civilization.

Photograph: Jon Shipman

Speaking out.
As one of the speakers during African-American

History month, Earl Caldwell, head of the Black

Panthers, an activist group, during the 1960s, shares

his experiences with University students. Other

speakers featured on campus were Dr. Benjamin

Hooks, former director of the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored People and Ella

Faulkner, former University administrator.

Photograph: Katie Linskv
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by bethany white
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HE FIRST THING SHE BOUGHT WAS A PHONE.
Coming from the University of Belgrano in Argentina, Nora Perotti, journalism senior, had

no idea what Memphis was like before she arrived in August 1994.

Traveling as a part of the International Student Exchange Program, fate brought Perotti to

Memphis, rather than Pennsylvania, California or Missouri.

Exchange students made up only 1 1 students of the entire University population. But there

were about 500 international students, or degree-seeking students, according to Barbara

Stevenson, assistant to the dean of international studies. Exchange students were usually at

the University for a semester or a year, and paid tuition as if they were attending at their

home university, she said. In turn, University students also have the opportunity to attend

other universities.

Before the apartments were open to move in, both international students and exchange

students stayed at Richardson Towers and gathered for International Student Orientation,

where they learned how an American University works, from administration to teacher-

student relations, safety precautions students to take, such as using Tiger Patrol escort

services after dark, and how to study for classes using resources on campus.

The orientation focused on culture differences, such as greetings and how close people

stand to one another when talking. In Argentina, for example, greetings are shown with a hug

and kiss, and in conversation, the two participants stand close.

Perotti's first week included highs and lows: meeting new friends in other international

students and dealing with lost luggage.

When the international student orientation ended, the single student apartments opened,

and classes began, Perotti's first purchases were her phone and stereo.

Exchange students are encouraged to keep in touch with the international office and to

keep in touch with how their experience is going.

"They don't have anyone else here," Stevenson said. "Our office is really the place they

can go if a problem exists," she said.

"At first, I wanted to drop all my classes," Perotti said.

At University of Belgrano, the students were not told in the beginning of the course the

work that was expected. Fighting feelings of being overwhelmed, Perotti realized soon that

even though the exams during the year counted more towards the final grade than in

Argentina, she was glad, too, to not have to take the oral finals required in her country.

"It's horrible, because you feel so nervous," she said. "There are three or four professors

asking you questions sometimes. It's not funny."

Perotti called home about twice a week, as well as sent electronic mail to her family

several times a week. She considers the two places a world apart, since she has her close

friends here as well as in Argentina.

"The whole period is something that only I live and people at home are going on with their

own lives," Perotti said. "It's like a dream."

Long distance.
Talking with a friend who called from

Argentina, Nora Perotti, journalism senior,

smiles as she says hello in Spanish. Perotti,

originally from Belgrano University in

Argentina, also kept in touch with family

and friends through electronic mail.

Photograph: Bethany White
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Squeaky
clean.
Si rubbing a pan. Noi.i Perotti. journalism

senior, finishes washing tlio dishes in hoi

apartment on campus. E\i hango students

paid tuition as if tho\ were attending then

home university, and in turn Uni\ersit\

students ha\o the opportunit\ to attend

othei universities worldw ide
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(spring fling)

arousing jubilee
by bethany white
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s TUDENTS WEREN'T ONLY DANCING IN THE STREETS, BUT THEY WERE
bowling each other and stepping on giant keyboards as well.

As an end-of-the-semester stress-relief effort, the Student Activities Council

and Residence Life sponsored Spring Fling '95 by gathering students in front

of Rawls Hall, blocking the street off and bringing in bands. That night, the

Saturday Night Live actor and comedian Adam Sandler performed, packing

the Elma Neal Roane Fieldhouse with more than 2800 students, the largest

showing SAC had ever seen, according to Tammy Hedges, SAC assistant

coordinator.

"I was amazed to see someone who could relate to college students so well

perform," said Heather Baugus, art history sophomore, who sat on one of the

front rows to see Sandler.

Sandler not only talked to his shadows cast by the spotlight when he came
onto stage but also played guitar and imitated such bands as The Cure, U2

continued on page 52

Pass the ketchup.
Taking a break from the activiities on the street, students

gathered around a table and munched on hamburgers

and hotdogs. All food was provided and barbequed by

the Rseidence Life staff.

Photograph: Katie Linsky

LULLABYE TIME.
Singing to a packed Elma Neal Roane Fieldhouse,

Adam Sandler, Saturday Night Live actor and

comedian, imitates such bands as The Cure, U2
and The Smashing Pumkins. According to Tammy

Hedges, Student Activities Council assistant

coordinator, Sandler's audience of more than

2800 was more than ever before.

Photograph: Katie Linsky
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Blown up.
In suits blown up with air,

Christy McDowell, undecided

junior, and Raymond Morgan,

accounting junior, try to knock

each other over. Sumo
w resiling « ,is onls Din' game
that students could play during

Spring Fling
' l)5, which also

ini luded a booth where

students could plan- their face

on a t ardboard ; utout mm.\

have a pii ture taken as a

Celebrity, 5U( h as Polls Parton

Photograph Katiellnsk)
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(spring fling, continued)

and Smashing Pumpkins.

"We wanted to have one last big bash before the

end of the semester," said Mimi Morgret, journalism

junior and SAC concert committee chair. The idea

began with Dr. Joseph Pettigrew, dean of students

and assistant vice president for student affairs, who

wanted to initiate a spring celebration event for

students.

For four hours on a Friday afternoon, students

played games, ate food, listened to bands and

watched a fashion show. Games included a giant

keyboard such as the one seen in the movie "Big,"

human bowling, sumo wrestling and having pictures

taken of students' faces in life-size cardboard cutouts

of celebrities such as Dolly Parton.

The bands Three and Techno Squid Eats

Parliament played music that was heard across

campus while students ate hamburgers and hotdogs

that Residence Life staff members cooked.

"It had the spirit of a cookout," said Heather Pedigo,

undecided sophomore and SAC special events chair.

After planning the games for the afternoon, Pedigo

said she was surprised by the overall turnout and was

pleased with the last event she worked with as special

events chair.

One, two, Three.
During Spring Fling '95, the band Three plays to the audience

outside Rawls Hall. As a part of the stress-release event

sponsored by SAC and Residence Life, students were able to

listen to Three as well as Techno Squid Eats Parliament, eat

hamburgers and hotdogs, and play various games, including

human bowling and sumo wrestling.

Photograph: Katie Linsky

Human Bowling.
Rolling in a plastic frame, Andrew King, undecided

freshman, begins to knock the weighted pins down.

Human bowling was one of several games offered

during Spring Fling '95, held in front of Rawls Hall in

hopes of releasing stress before finals.

Photograph: Katie Linsky
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Ju/ViP THAT SONG.
While others watch while waiting in line, two

students try to coordinate their jumping on a giant

keyboard similar to the one seen in the movie

"Big." Spring Fling '95 brought games to play,

bands to listen to and food to eat for students.

Photograph: Katie Linsky
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(spring theatre)

lectrifying affair
by bethany white

i N ONE SEMESTER, THE FOCUS WENT FROM AVENGING A DEATH
to conspiring death.

Those two varied approaches to death were a part of the two plays

performed in the University's theater department, the Greek tragedy "Electra"

and the comedy "Something's Afoot," which is based on Agatha Christie's

novel "Ten Little Indians."

The importance of the balance between different styles of theater, such as

tragedy and comedy, was not overlooked, according to Amy Harmon, theater

graduate student, who directed "Electra" as her graduate practicum.

"If everything was all tragedy, it would be very taxing on the audience,"

said Harmon.

Starring Melissa Bedinger, theater graduate student, who played the title

character, "Electra" centered around a woman whose mother, Clytemnestra,

murdered her father and began an affair with her conspirator. Electra spent

much time waiting for the return of her brother Orestes to Mycenae, Greece,

to avenge her father's death.

Some would call what Electra sought justice and other revenge, according

to Danny Linton, theater and communication arts senior.

While not in Greece and not seeking revenge, "Something's Afoot," a

comedy about guests invited to a country estate for the weekend and begin

turning up dead, revolves around death but in a comical manner.

From exploding stairs to people being sucked up chimneys, each death at

Rancour's Estate provided another clue for the amateur detective, Miss

Tweed, played by Holly Cosner, theater and communication arts senior. Miss

Tweed took it upon herself to discover the possible motives of the guests,

which ultimately led her to the identity of the murderer.

"Something's Afoot" was also chosen to perform because it is a musical,

Bedinger said.

"The designers and actors all need a chance to work in different settings,"

Harmon said. "It is also important to give students a chance to see a variety

of theater."

Snake queen.
Saddly staring, Electra, played by Melissa

Bedinger, theater graduate student, waits for

her brother to avenge the death of their father.

"Electra" was based on a Greek tragedy.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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Swaying in

THE WIND.
The muses protect the grave of

Electra's father. "Electra" was

directed by Amy Harmon as

her graduate practicum.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

Sour puss.
Standing shoulder to shoulder, the

characters Lady Grace Manley-Prowe,

played by Judith Barrett, theater senior,

and Miss Tweed, played by Holly

Cosner, theater and communication arts

senior, scowl at each other during the

musical comical-murder-mystery

"Something's Afoot." Miss Tweed

adopted the role of amateur detective,

(let iphering the guests' motives, linalK

discovering the identity ol the murderei

Photograph: < 'ourtes) ol the Theatre department

Cheers.
Taking a break while at Ranc out's I state, the c h.n.u teis [ )i

Grayburn, played by tared Smith, theatei and communication aits

junior, and ( olonel ( lillweather, played by l u< kei < ui i is. theater

,\nt\ ( nmmunic ation arts senior, propose a toast, I he guests were

invited to the estate fol a weekend and began dying In a

mysterious murderei shortly aftei they aimed.

Photograph:( ourtes) <>i ilir Theatre department
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(finding your male)

the dating game
w

by bethany white

LL YOU MARRY ME?
Sometime between buying books and studying for final exams, that

question was heard by several students.

"College is mating grounds," said Dr. Joseph Ventimiglia, associate

professor of sociology. The average age for first marriages was 23 and

many of those found their mate in college, Ventimiglia said.

College was an opportune time to meet people who were single,

partly because activities and classes gave complete strangers a

common ground.

Dr. Diane Horgan, educational counseling professor, met her

husband, Dr. Terry Horgan, philosophy professor, her freshman year of

college.

"On a college campus, it was okay to start talking to someone you

didn't know, because you had a basis for conversation," she said.

They both took the same English class and attended a Timothy

Leary lecture, where they had their first real discussion, she said. The

Horgans married their senior year.

"You're there in such ways that the relationship is often incidental,"

Ventimiglia said.

For Michelle Davidson, public relations graduate student, and Rob

Pearse, who received his mastersin exercise physiology, it was the

University's nationally-acclaimed handball team that brought them

together. Pearse came from Canada to play on the team that had been

national champions eight years, met Davidson and became engaged.

"That's the only way I would have met him," Davidson said. She and

Pearse met when they both worked at the physical education complex.

Even though college stress piles up each semester, the added strain

did not l.urt Bonnie Eiche's, public relations senior, relationship with her

husband, Keith. "Our schedules were always hectic but we always

found time for each other," she said.

For Eiche, the balance between school and their relationship was

partly why they stayed together and married.

"We never got so wrapped up in ourselves that we lost other aspects

of our lives," she said.

Playing dress-up.
In a dressing room at Ballew Bridal and Formal Salon,

Cathy Powell, undecided freshman, helps Dee Dee

Migliaccio, undecided sophomore, button up her gown.

Some students chose to pick out a wedding gown style

before final wedding plans were made.

Photograph: Katie Linsky
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(free time)

all work and no play?

s
by angela henderson

O, WHAT ARE YOU DOING TONIGHT?
Having fun is important, but first, students must find time to relax.

"Most of the time, I have no social life," said Alfred Lloyd, international business

sophomore, who worked as a manager of a local moving company. Lloyd, like most

students, found it difficult to balance time between studying, working and having fun.

"When I get the chance, I always like to take in a basketball game or some kind of

sporting event with my friends," he said.

Others liked to hang out, listening to music or dancing at a local bar or club, such as

Neon Moon, Six-1-Six or The Antennae. Many offered free ladies' nights and reduced

alcoholic beverages.

Many restaurants around Memphis also offered discounts to college students. TGI

Friday's, for example, offered a night of discounts on food and drinks to all college

students. Food became 25 percent off and draft beers were sold for $1—all with a college

ID.

Laughter proved to be the best medicine for some students' college-related stress.

Places such as The Laugh Factory, Comedy Zone, The Orpheum and even Sam's

Town Casino featured stand-up comedians, some of which have gone on to shows such

as "The Tonight Show." Some entertainers that were featured in the area included Jeff

Foxworthy, Ellen De Generes, Diane Ford, Jeff Dunham and Howie Mandel.

Yet for many students, night meant only more work, and free time was close to a

miracle.

Both Theresa lovino, education sophomore, and Debra Warner, theater and

communication arts junior, tried to balance college with working at CMC, a telemarketing

company.

"In between taking classes in the mornings an working in the afternoons and some

nights, I rarely get a chance to go out much. But when I do, I take in a good movie with my
friends," lovino said.

Warner's schedule was different from lovino's. She chose to take classes in the morning

after she got off of the graveyard shift from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m.

continued on page 59

Time to play.
Playing in Six Million, Neal Bowen, jazz perfor-

mance senior, releases his energy at Newbys. Within

walking distance were clubs and restaurants lined

Highland and Southern, such as Newby's, The Oasis,

Crazy Larry's and RP Tracks.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(free time, continued)

"My night life these days consists of planning my wedding for the

summer," Warner said. "Between working and going to school, the night

hours before work are the only time I have to plan."

As well as working, studying often took up time that would rather be

spent hanging out.

Michelle Skinner, undecided sophomore, said she had more fun when

she took a break from finals to relax. She and her boyfriend would go to

Bogie's and play miniature golf and skee ball. "Going there always makes

me feel better, especially when I win," Skinner said.

Other students might have been playing around during their night life

with a different significant other—children. Those students who were

parents often had a social life that included Barney and Power Rangers.

Shari De Groff, business sophomore, said she was happy to spend her

night life with her 5-year-old son.

When she and her son did go out, they went to either the park or to

Celebration Station. "Even though I'm a little old for it, I think it's a fun place

too," De Groff said.

For some students, the lack of transportation was another barrier to an

active night life, not allowing them to go to clubs and restaurants in the city,

but forcing them to look at options nearby. Within walking distance, clubs

and restaurants lined Highland and Southern, such as Newby's, The Oasis,

Crazy Larry's and RP Tracks.

Other students chose to stay on campus, for events various

organizations offered. Student Activities Council arranged free concerts and

movie nights for students.

Religious organizations offered a variety of night events throughout the

semesters to keep students occupied, from Bible study groups and parties,

such as the "Welcome Back" parties held at the beginning of each

semester at the Baptist Student Union.

Students not only fought scheduling of classes, work and transportation

to relax, but also balanced time needed to spend studying and playing with

children.

Even though hanging out and relaxing was not as simple as it might

seem, it was definitely worth it, said Lloyd.

Solid
foundation.

Creek organiztions provided an

outlet for some students.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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Togetherness.
Some students participated in University

sponsored events step shows in their free time.

Photograph: Shannon Shankle

What are you
doing tonight?
Students gather in between classes to find out

what's going on later. According to some

students, night meant only more work, and free

time was close to a miracle.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(graduation)

and the caps fly
by Jessica harden

G RADUATION WAS CELEBRATED BY THE LARGEST CLASS IN THE SCHOOL'S
history. There were approximately 1500 students that graduated.

Regardless of the number of students, the graduation ceremony was finished in less

than three hours, according to Todd Pennington, political science senior.

"It was fast," said Jason Fisher, electrical engineering senior. "They had us going

across that stage in an assembly line fashion, and we were in and out of there in no time."

The fact that approximately 400 students did not attend commencement was one

reason the ceremony was shorter than usual. Also, the speakers, including

commencement speaker Michael Kantor, United States Trade Representative, made brief

speeches.

Except for a flying beach ball and a few random cheers out of the different colleges, the

ceremony was much more reserved than any high school graduation would have been,

according to Pennington. "It was rather dignified," he said.

Dr. V. Lane Rawlins, President of the University, made the ceremony more personal by

spotlighting the diversity of the student body, according to Michelle Dugas, education

sophomore. "He basically said that people come to the University from all different walks

of life in order to get an education. Graduation is just one big step within this walk," she

said.

Mattie Haynes went to a few semesters of college in 1979 with no real plans for the

future. After moving around the country with her Marine Corps husband she entered the

University in 1993. "I had to finish what I started. My graduating meant so much to my
mother, because I was the first in my family of 10 children to have that opportunity."

The story of Tina Puhalo, fashion merchandising senior's college experience was a bit

different than Haynes.

Puhalo came to the University from her native country of Croatia on a tennis

scholarship. The experience has made her more independent, she says. "I've passed the

test of being able to adapt," said Puhalo.

"Graduation feels great. It just seems like the crowning moment," said Sophia

Stevenson, marketing senior and summa cum laude graduate. "All the hard work has paid

off. It's really done a lot to prepare me for what's out there after graduation."

The parade of colleges.
Leading the graduates into the Pyramid, members of the Student

Ambassador Board carry the bannerso of the various colleges of

the University. This year more students graduated than have in

the history of the University.

Photograph: Mike Murray
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Turn to the left.
With the turn of the tassle, it is official-these

students are now graduates. According to President

V. Lane Rawlins, graduation was one step within

the walk of a student's life.

Photograph: Mike Murray

Hee Hee.
Awaiting their moment to cross the stage and shake

hands with the president, students smile in

antic ipation. According to lason Fisher, electrk al

engineering senior, the graduates were sent m loss the

stage quickly and in mi assembly line fashion.

Photograph: Mike Murray
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technology division page

With the opening of the Ned R McWheter

Library, students could easily access the new
resources the University has to offer. This year

marked a boom in computer information systems

with more than 700 students receiving their first

internet accounts through the University.

Photograph: Mike Murray

Angela Henderson, section editor



(so nid
adj. describing a loud and fast event as

in 'boom' declaring its effect usually

easily felt by anyone nearby.

jJKh. .JHfcfe v.s if overnight, students found themselves

to be at the dawn of a new era in technology,

with the advent of the internet gaining

popularity. The sudden explosion of

importance of the personal computer impacted

the lives of students, from their research in the

new Ned R. McWherter Library to the prospect

of using e-mail to communicate with friends and

family living states away. And instead of

averting their attention from this boom, students

embraced it as if to overcome the apathy of a

stereotyped generation from a common

denomination extending beyond "X" or "so,"

becoming the center for this sonic

development, leading in the forefront of their

peers.
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(technology)

heard around the world

w

Column of
strength.

Lit by lights in the plaza outside

its doors, the Ned R. McWherter

Library stands four stories tall. In

the library's construction, it was

estimated that 10,000 cubic yards

of concrete were used; 2,000 tons

of structural steel; 200,000 square

feet of carpet; 400,000 bricks;

250 tons of granite; 400 miles of

wire; and 350 tons of steel

shelving. The interior space of the

library is about 6 acres.

Photograph: Dale Watson

hen you hear the word "library,"

do you think about the task of

having to use difficult, ancient

computer systems to research

that important term paper?

Instead, try to think of a world

accessible by keyboard—a world

of research done with a few

keystrokes, favorite bands online,

and that long-distance friend

practically next door.

Two years ago when ground

broke for the new library, the

benefits of its advanced

technology may not have been

recognized by students and

faculty. But the completed Ned R.

McWherter Library contained

more than 30 different databases

that could access information from

different periodicals from around

the world and a 24-hour computer

lab, Tiger Lan, with programs to

provide access the Internet for

students with a VAX account.

"Now I can find everything I

need for term papers in one place

without having to look

everywhere," said Allison

Douglas, English junior.

Within the reference center of

the library, users of the computer

systems also had access to a

friendly online public access

catalog (OPAC). This system

accessed library holdings for the

University as well as for the public

library, Christian Brothers

University, State Technical

Institute, and Rhodes College.

For others, the databases

proved to be the most valuable

source of information. Theresa

Bechard, journalism sophomore,

mainly used Reader's Guide,

which helped her find articles in

older magazines.

Some of the other databases

available through the OPAC
included the Expanded Academic

Index, Business and Company
Profiles, Art Index and Concise

Engineering Catalog.

Even though the amount of

information might have seemed
overwhelming, according to Dr.

Les Pourciau, director of libraries,

the systems were made to be

"computer friendly."

"Because so many students

have fears of computers, we
wanted this library to virtually say

'Hi. Come on in,'" said Pourciau.

And going in was exactly what

students did more and more since

its opening. More than 700

students opened new Internet

accounts the first semester the

library opened, according to

computer services.

Angela Henderson

boom

What is the Internet?

^^Pne main reason students

packed into the Tiger Lan was

because of its access to the

Internet. The Internet was

actually a "network of

networks," meaning that it

could be connected to the

hardware and software of

thousands of computers

through offices and schools.

Internet service ranged from

commercial bulletin board

systems that provided users

with e-mail to various large

services such as CompuServe

or America Online, which was

entertainment related.

E-mail allowed its users to

receive and send mail to

someone else with an Internet

account. Mail could be sent to

someone next door or to

someone living as far away as

Germany.

For Camille Monson,

communications junior, using e-

mail was easier than using

regular mail or spending money
for another system.

Users were also allowed to

subscribe to various

newsletters dealing with

specific topics through e-mail.

In order for students to get

hooked up with a VAX account,

they only needed to go to

Computer Services and ask for

one. No payment was needed;

the services were covered in

the technology fee included in

students' semester fees.

Angela Henderson

World-Wide Web.

WW hile e-mail allowed

students to communicate with

places never before thought

continued on page 69



Permanent carvings.
Standing on scaffolding, lames Tow, a construction worker working on

the Ned R. McWherter Library, carves the finishing touches into the M in

the library's name. When the West Tennessee Normal School, the

University's first official title, opened in 1912, there was no library. The

collection of books grew slowly until the first library building, was built

in late 1928 and formally named the lohn Willard Brister Memorial

Library in honor of the former University president in 1 938.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal

Stencil art.
As ( onstnu lion i rews begin to i .irve in the name of the Ned K.

McWherter Library, i ut-out letters used to plai e the letters on the building

fall to the ground. After two years in the making, the new libi.ns opened

its doors on September I , I 994, in time loi the first day ol fall classes.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal
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IS THAT ME?
As University President V. Lane Rawlins unveils

the portrait by artist Jamie L. McMahan, former

Gov. Ned R. McWherter studies his likeness

during the library dedication. The painting was

hung in the library's rotunda, beneath the

vaulted ceiling and skylight.

Photograph: jon Shipman

Signing opinions.
Lobbying for equal access to the new library

facility, faculty and students stand in protest and

carry signs relating the concerns of the disabled.

According to those protesting, copy rooms were

not accessible to people in wheelchairs, and there

was not enough space at the end of the stacks for

a person in a wheelchair to turn around.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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heard around the world, continued

possible, traveling through the

Internet on the World-Wide Web
could take students places they

never thought they'd get to on a

computer: a tour of Paris,

Woodstock '94 and the world of

Star Trek.

The Web, or WWW, was just

one means of accessing

information available on the

Internet, but it eclipsed the other

options with its ability to present

color graphics, sound, and movies

and video from all over the world.

This application of the Internet

experienced the most rapid

growth in network traffic,

according to Allecia Powell,

computer services documentation

specialist and editor of Online, the

department's newsletter. "It's in an

explosive stage," she said.

"Thousands of companies are

coming on each month."

The WWW used a relatively

new process for connecting to

information. The search process

normally encountered on

computers was replaced by

hypertext for more intuitive

browsing. Hypertext consisted of

text with special links to other

information on computers

worldwide. The words or images

containing a link were highlighted,

and when a pointer was clicked on

one of them, the link would bring a

new layer of related information.

Instead of proceeding in linear

fashion through a series of

menus, students could browse at

random through subjects.

The multimedia Web linked

information seamlessly from

different global sources. New
graphical interfaces allowed the

hypertext links to call for the data

they needed regardless of type,

so besides receiving text, students

could pull up an image, a

recorded conversation or a movie.

To do this, the Web called

upon any interfaces it

needed to translate the data

to the user's monitor.

Businesses used the

WWW to put ad pages in

front of the world. Through

the World-Wide Web, freelancers

could offer their services

worldwide at little cost.

Folio Magazine wrote, "It's the

place to be on the Internet right

now and has extraordinary

implications for magazine

publishers looking for markets in

electronic media."

Even politics found a way to

use the WWW. Campaign

volunteers put the entire

California Health Security Act on

the Web in hypertext to inform

voters of both facts and

commentary on the initiative.

One of the only drawbacks to

the Web, according to Powell,

was that it lacked a

comprehensive directory,

although there were many
resources available that list

worthwhile sites to visit.

The computer services

department helped students travel

via the World-Wide Web, which

had been available on campus for

about two years.

Elizabeth Brinkerhoff

Gopher

S\. nother way to access

information quickly was through

Gopher.

Want to know the schedule of

classes for the spring semester?

Need to know the phone number

of someone in your class? The

answers were found in Gopher.

Gopher was a computer system

that provided access, through a

series of menus, to information

provided by University

departments and other institutions

across the Internet.

Gopher was created by the

University of Minnesota. Beside

the fact that the gopher is

Minnesota's mascot, Gopher

acquired its name because of the

way it provided information to the

user, said Marrin Fleet of

microcomputer services. When
information is asked for by a user,

Gopher "goes for" it. The

information was then brought back

to the user and the connection to

the source of information was

severed.

Gopher, in use at the University

for more than a year, provided

users with a series of menus to

choose from, so that users did not

need a specific topic to find

information; they could browse

through the topics that were

provided making Gopher easier to

use and less intimidating, said

Fleet.

Gopher topics ranged from

reserving a tennis court to how to

purchase tickets for a football

game. A student could also see

what classes would be offered the

next semester and at what times

and for students interested in

joining a fraternity or sorority, the

information needed was at their

fingertips.

Gopher could be accessed

through a VAX account supplied

by the University free of charge.

To access Gopher, students had

only to choose University

Information from the Main Menu,

and then Internet Gopher horn the

University Information menu.

Dennis Manning

Free Communication?

I wo students were charged

with posting obscene messages

on a University computer

newsgroup. The second student

charged waived his right to a

formal hearing and accepted

continued on page 70
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heard around the world, continued

sanctions handed down by

Judicial Affairs.

Raffi Handian, broadcasting

senior, said he admitted in a

closed meeting with Kathryn

Story, assistant dean of students-

Judicial Affairs, that he posted the

messages.

Handian said that as

punishment he had been placed

on probation until the end of the

spring 1996 semester.

The probation meant Handian

could face stern measures if he

commits any more infractions of

the Code of Student Conduct.

Handian, said Story, told him the

probation could be removed from

his record at a later date.

"I'm happy with the outcome,"

said Handian. "It's a warning,

basically."

According to Handian, whose
VAX access was suspended

pending the outcome of the

meeting, Story was going to talk

with computer services about

reinstating his account. Handian

said he intended to resume using

the account.

"I will keep posting," Handian

said, "but I'm not going to post

obscene messages."

Handian was one of two

students charged with posting

obscene messages on the

umem.talk newsgroup on the

University VAX system.

Handian said his messages

often were repostings of

messages from the Internet, a

global computer network where

questionable material was
commonly accessible.

"My postings were to show
what the Internet has become,"

Handian said describing his

reposts.

"My point was to show what

people can get away with. I guess

boom

they can't," he said.

Handian's admission of

guilt followed the decision of

David Hooper, another

student charged with

posting obscene messages, to

argue his case in a formal

hearing.

Hooper, said Story, was offered

probation and the suspension of

his account until the fall semester

as possible sanctions.

"I can't help thinking there is a

little bias in the judgments,"

Hooper said. "I wonder if she's

being especially hard on me for

talking to people."

Hooper had been

communicating with the media

and on computer networks in an

attempt to garner support for his

cause. Hooper's hearing date was
pending until he contacted the

American Civil Liberties Union.

Mark Jordan

A Musician's Internet

M\> few months ago, a

University of Memphis student

was just cruising the Internet

making connections.

But all that cyber-chatting paid

off when Peter Climie heard his

composition performed by a

Massachusetts orchestra.

"It all came about by accident,"

says Climie, music composition

senior.

While scanning the worldwide

computer network Internet in the

fall, Climie saw a call for musical

scores. An Internet acquaintance

then introduced Climie's music to

David Alt, the founder of the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology Premiere Orchestra.

"Alt sent me a message by e-

mail asking for my music, and now
it's being premiered by his

orchestra," Climie said.

"It's incredibly exciting,

especially because it's my first

orchestral piece."

The musical work, entitled, "The

Ghost Never Smiles," is "a very

dark piece," Climie said. He said

the composition was inspired by

personal circumstances.

"It was written for a friend of

mine's father, who died of cancer,"

Climie said.

Inspiration to write music could

come at any moment and could be

sparked by any number of things,

Climie said.

"A lot of my music starts out with

a small kernel of an idea, and it

builds from there."

Climie added that composing

music is no 9-to-5 task. "I haven't

been sleeping much this week," he

said. "Once you get working on

something, you don't want to let it

go.

This was not the first time Climie

has used the Internet to make
musical connections.

Last year, he linked up with a

German looking for a musical work

featuring a bass clarinet and flute.

"It was the first piece I had

written at the University of

Memphis, and it was performed

last December in a concert in a

Berlin cathedral," he said.

Climie also wrote a piece that

was performed at the University

Halloween concert, "Composer's

Cauldron."

Climie said his musical

compositions contain influences

from contemporary music.

"A lot of my music has pretty

strong rhythmic pulses to it, which

carries a lot of the energy from

rock 'n' roll and jazz," Climie said.

Tim Henson

HOW DOES
THIS WORK?

Scanning through a magazine on microform,

Torsha Brown, journalism junior, flips pages

at the touch of a button. According to Cassie

Davis, microforms librarian, the number of

students using microform department had

increased by between 10 and 1 5% since the

opening of the new library.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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Writer's block.
Searching for the right word, a student looks at

the computer screen in the Tiger Lan lab of the

Ned R. McWherter Library. The Tiger Lan

computer lab was available 24 hours a day to

students and faculty, who entered by sliding their

University ID through a magnetic strip reader.

When the library opened, it was equipped with

221 computer work stations and had wiring

installed for 300 more terminals.

Photograph: Djle Watson

Don't look down
With a view of the granite floor of the rotunda,

students study on the sec ond floor of the new Ned R.

McWherter Library. The library had 2,180 reader

seals, I S2 individual study looms ,md 22 groups

study rooms available to students ,\n<.\ latulty.
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academics division page

In the engineering laboratory, Dr. Vincent

Turrito, Chair of the biomedical engineering

department,studies the interaction of living cells

and synthetic objects. The University was

continually proving that it had the resources of

an urban research center.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal

bethany white, section editor



(re source)
n. Something that lies ready for use and

can be drawn upon for aid; a supply of

something to take care of a need; some-

thing with the ability to deal promptly and

effectively with problems, difficulties, etc.

when the University found itself in need, the sacrifices

made alike by students, professors, and administrators,

seemed to pay off. From the quick move the Loewenberg

School of Nursing made into a renovated old men's dormitory

when it had outgrown its assigned classroom and department

space to the readily available psychology graduate students

who voluntarily counseled students in the psychology

services center. And with resources like the handiness of

Campus School, where over a quarter of the kindergartners

through sixth graders were children of university employees,

the univerisity continued to grow in national and community

recognition. Still, on a campus with so many unrealized

potentials like the research possibilites of the Herff College of

Engineering as seen by new dean Richard C. Warder and on

a campus with unanticipated delimmas like Manning Hall,

complete with falling ceilings, leaky sewer pipes, and flooding

basements, it was clear that for the entire University to move

forward, a major drive had to be sought by everyone to work

hard for their school by not only using the resources that

were available but also to create new ones, as well.

urces
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onset
taking

the

plunge

Attempting to ease

the anxiety of first time

freshmen, as well as

new adult and transfer

students, New Student

Orientation guides

introduced the

University to more

than 1 ,400 students

during the summer of

1994.

"We, as guides,

were almost like their

new-found friends,"

orientation guide

Nicole Cabrere,

human learning and

development

sophomore, said. "We

helped them along to

get into the university

crowd."

Built around the

theme "The First

Class," the two-day

sessions for first time

freshmen and one-day

experience for adult

and transfer students

were structured to

allow the incoming

students to interact

with college students

and to show them the

various programs

offered by the

University, according

to Maggie Whitehead,

student relations

counselor.

"The main thing is

that we want to get

students on campus

and teach them about

the services,"

Whitehead, who was in

charge of the

orientation guides,

said.

Whitehead added

It was a good

networking experience.

that services such as

the Educational

Support Program

(ESP), career

counseling, Residence

Life and ROTC, as

well as topics such as

cultural diversity and

the Intro to the

University class were

discussed in a

workshop format.

Through this format,

students chose

various sessions to

attend, without having

to sit through

everything.

The orientation

attendees were also

able to choose which

organization information

tables they wanted to

check out, instead of

listening to a string of

speakers during lunch,

added Jamila Benham,

marketing sophomore

and orientation guide.

"They got to eat

lunch instead of

listening," Benham said.

"Also, instead of the

students sitting in

Faulkner Lounge the

rest of the time, they

could go to workshops

they were interested in."

Along with attending

workshops, members of

"The First Class" of the

university registered for

classes and met with

various administrators,

faculty and student

leaders.

"It was a good

networking experience,"

Bentham added.

Also networking with

administrators, parents

who attended

orientation were also

given the opportunity to

adjust to college life as

they toured the campus

and attended

workshops. More than

500 parents attended,

Whitehead said.

"It eases a lot of

fears parents have,"

she added, "especially

long distance parents."

Other orientation

activities included a

night in the dorms, a

dance in Richardson

Towers and a social

issues skit.

Whitehead added

that the skit and

the opportunity to

meet people

involved in the

University were

re<fj"r e<*m r c e s



utilized "so that

when they (the new

students) get here,

the adjustment will

be easier."

Heather Bruce

Checkin' it out.
During New Student Orientation, prospective students and their parents

pick up information about the University from designated tables. In

addition to tables set up by different organizations, students were able

to t hoose from a variety ol workshops they were interesled in, sue h as

c areer counseling, Resideni e I ile and K( > l( .

Photograph Diane I lamberlin
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(summer school)

heat
staying

in or

slacking

off

In elementary

school, teachers often

assigned the "What I

Did on My Summer
Vacation" essay on the

first day of school.

In college, some

students spend their

summer vacation

writing essays — in

summer school.

The course

selection is smaller,

the weeks in school

are shorter and some
of the classes are

smaller, but the stress

of school is still there,

according to Dana

McMillan, individual

studies senior.

"You don't have as

much lag time between

classes, so you have

to stay on top of

things." McMillan said,

"It's worse because

you get burned out

faster."

McMillan, who

enrolled in summer
school because she

"wants out," and Earl

Wright II, history

senior, agreed that the

schedule of classes did

not allow for the extra

time to relax between

class meetings.

"You can't fool

around because you

have to do your

homework every day,"

Wright added.

While the fast-paced

movement of the five-

week summer
sessions has its

disadvantages when

students are used to

the fall and spring

It is worse because you

get burned out faster.

schedules, some

students like the

quickness with which

they get through with

a class.

"The classes seem

to move so much

quicker because you

go day in and day

out," McMillan said.

"You seem to perform

better because you

can remember things

when they are so

constant."

One reason for the

ability to remember

more, according to

Amy Epstein,

psychology senior, is

that while the classes

are more intense, not

as much attention is

paid to less important

facts.

"You do not have to

know as many details

in summer school as

you do in classes that

are held the rest of the

year," Epstein said.

Another advantage

for Epstein is that most

students only take one

or two classes during

summer school and

focusing on these

subjects is easier than

when a student carries

a full load of 15 or 18

hours.

Roy Murrell,

business senior, who
took only one class

during the summer,

agreed with Epstein.

"You're only taking

one class so it's not as

difficult as taking four or

five classes in the

spring or fall," Murrell

added. "There's

nothing really bad

about it, except maybe

the classes are longer."

Wright, who did not

like the longer classes

and the constant

returning to the same
class every day, did

say that attending

summer school did give

students a chance that

they did not get during

the fall and spring when

classes only meet

every other day.

"You get to bond

with your classmates

more, because you see

them everyday," he

said.

Heather Bruce
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Feel the heat.
Sitting outside the Ned R. McWherter library at the beginning of

summer school 1995, Katrina Boza, art history senior, studies

before her class. Even though the course selection was smaller and

classes were more intense, classes during the summer were favored

by some because many classes were smaller and were completed

more quickly than in the fall or spring semesters.

Kjotograph: Dale Watson
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(negro baseball league)

more
than

a

game

"It's more than just a

game. It affected the

community, culture and

history," said Kurt

McBee, history

graduate student.

The game McBee
spoke of is baseball,

the Negro League, and

specifically, the

Memphis Red Sox.

The league began in

1 920 and lasted

through the late 1950s.

Because of

segregation and racial

tension, the teams

were seldom

mentioned on sports

pages although they

played ball very well,

according to Dr. John

Haddock, professor of

math. "White leagues

didn't recognize they

weren't as good," he

said.

Attracting both black

and white fans,

Memphis Red Sox was

the highlight of Sunday

evenings. "Church's

would sometimes let

out early," McBee said.

Located on what is

now the intersection of

Crump and Danny

Thomas, Martin

Stadium was where

the team met and

played home baseball

games. The Martin

brothers owned the

It affected the community,

culture and history.

baseball stadium as

well as the team.

A symposium and

art exhibit entitled

"More Than Just

Baseball: Memphis

and the Negro

Leagues" was held at

the University to give

the players the

recognition they had

been denied,

according to Haddock.

"They are walking

historians," he said.

The symposium

opened with Memphis

Red Sox former

players called by the

original starting lineup.

The players spoke and

interacted with the

audience, which

included hundreds of

students. "They were

just happy to finally be

recognized," said

McBee.

Some of the

speakers for the

symposium included:

Dr. Benjamin Hooks,

professor of political

science at the

University of Memphis;

Ted Radcliffe, former

manager of the

Memphis Red Sox;

and Dr. Kenneth

Goings, professor of

history at the

University. The

keynote address was

given by former player,

John "Buck" O'Neil.

The art museum
showed an exhibit

including the baseball

team and a team

documentary directed

by Steven Ross,

associate professor of

theater and

communication arts.

"It's not just about

baseball. We want to

show how they dealt

with the indignities of

segregation and how

they triumphed over

that," Ross said.

"The exhibit is more

important because it

honors players who

went on to achieve

major league glory. It's

recognition that the

players deserve," said

Haddock.

Ebony
Anderson

rwfi"

Memphis Red Sox
Back row: Clyde Martin, team secretary; Cowan "Bubba" Hyde, Verdell "Lefty" Mathis, Neil

Robinson, Olanda Verona, Willie Wells |r., lohnnie Cowan, Willie "Devil" Wells Sr., Harry Barnes,

Joe B. Scott, Felix "Chin" Evans. Front Row: Earnest "Spoon" Carter, unknown, Larry Brown,

manager; Lionel Hampton, Band Leader; Sac Morgan, Bob "The Rope" Boyd, Clinton "Casey"

lones, "Big" George, road manager for Lionel Hampton band. Photograph was taken in 1949.

Photograph: Courtesy of the Mississippi Valley Collection
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NOW HEAR THIS.
Speaking at the "More than just baseball" symposium, Dr.

Kenneth Goings, professor of history at the University of

Memphis, speaks about the image of the African American

athlete. Goings was only one of the speakers during the

exhibition.

STATISTICS

College of Arts
and Sciences

Dr. William Carpenter

Undergraduates
full-time male: 856

full-time female: 1119

part-time male: 339

part-time female: 450

grand total: 2764

Graduates
full-time male: 319

full-time female: 353

part-time male: 140

part-time female: 199

grand total: 1011

Majors
Anthropology: 80

Biology: 299

Chemistry: 88

Computer Science: 88

Creative Writing: 7

Criminal Justice: 290

Economics: 24

English: 394

Foreign Languages: 50

Geography: 86

Geological Sciences: 41

Geophysics: 7

Health Administration: 11

History: 263

International Relations: 46

Mathematical Sciences: 57

Mathematics: 103

Medical Technology: 3

Philosophy: 52

Physical Science: 2

Physics: 33

Planning: 38

Political Science: 178

Pre-Professional: 469

Psychology (General): 553

Psychology (School): 9

Public Administration: 39

Romance Languages: 19

Sociology: 139

Social Work: 153

Undecided: 47
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added.

i

"We had three days ^^^00\
(art masters thesis exhibit) to put up our show so it x**^^was hectic getting it all

together, especially in

my case with a family," 1§'>>^^ ^ ^^^ Good said.

I Jm l m B Although Good iMffl^\ I 11— experienced difficulty
I ^^*ia !

i 11 | in completing her
i 1

1 ™ m installation in the nHl^JL, my ^L-*' allotted amount of

time, Salky, whose 1

After spending <an individual pieces. exhibit \was a collection 0kJ
^ ^ ^ -^ ~ 1 entire semester Towards the end of my of paintings,

/ 1 11 /l 1 V 1
working on a final thesis, 1 took the experienced other

11U til 113 I P r°iect -
trV squeezing it strongest of my work problems, not related , Tj

\J 1 into a three-day and incorporated it into to an installation.

4 r% A window. still life," she said. "My exhibit only 1

1 1 1
This is what art Another art took a few hours to set

Ulv graduate students graduate student, up, because 1 just 1

1 j were faced with w len Sarah Good, agreed needed to put each
XI II 11

rv 1 f\ As 1 r setting up for their frame on tne wan,

1 1 1 1 1 K final show as a In this University Salky said. *q|
vlUvIV student.

"The students have setting, we can't have
However,

sequencing the work
I 4

to set up rather
an empty gallery.

was a difficult 1 1
quickly. They don't endeavor, she said. iSlO
have weeks, just "It takes a lot of L \%i
days," said Steve with Salky that the end time to figure our how %\ V
Langdon, associate exhibit was a reflection far to space the Hp
professor of art. of past work. pictures. Some works 'W^

The show was an "Some of my pieces were singular and

exhibit of art graduate were a year old. In the needed to stand alone. \^^A
students seeking a end 1 picked from a Others related to each 15 5£
master's degree, and larger body of work other, with some ^^^^ w&Ej
had to be completed in and then made needing to be more ilflRl
orderfoHhem to additional pieces for visible. There did not imm*k%
graduate. my installation. An seem to be enough IMML*

"The show serves artist's work is time," Salky said. /IIAn
the same purpose as

any other graduate

basically an ongoing

thing," Good said.

Also, the students

had to select their

|*«yiii
thesis. It's a proof of Similarly, the gallery space they wanted to amount of

learning," Langdon itself had an ongoing use at the beginning of transportation involved;

said. life as it allowed only a the semester, so according to Langdon.

All masters students very short time students had to know "When doing a

had to take six hours of between exhibits, where and how they show, the expensive

thesis to graduate, but Langdon said. would display their part is shipping and

some students took "In this University exhibit before it was gallery space, but we
more, such as Hallie setting, we can't have complete, she said. Drovide the space for

Salky, art graduate an empty gallery," But some free. Usually very little

student, who worked Langdon added. advantages to having a moving or

on her exhibit for more Once one show is show at the University transportation is

than three semesters. finished, there was Gallery were the lack nvolved," Langdon

'Throughout the little lead time until the of shipping costs, said.

three previous next show must be set charges for gallery

semesters, 1 was doing up and opened, he space, and the small Barry SpencerAVAILING
r e<p>u r c e s

1



After the hard work.
During her master's show, Hallie Salky, art graduate student,

talks about her paintings to one of her instructors, Steve

Langdon, associate professor of art. Although the students had

semesters to actually plan and produce their exhibit, they were

only given three days to install it, Salky said.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal

STATISTICS
College of

Communication
and Fine Arts

Richard Ranta

Undergraduates
full-time male: 409

full-time female: 396

part-time male: 127

part-time female: 145

grand total: 1077

Graduate
full-time male: 82

full-time female: 65

part-time male: 33

part-time female: 72

grand total: 252

Majors
Art: 329

Art History: 35

Journalism: 322

Music: 187

Music (Commercial): 79

Theater & Comm. Arts: 240

Communication: 42

Studio Art: 22

Theatre: 55

Undecided: 18

A MOMENT OF
SILENCE.
Before adding the finishing touches on his

exhibit, Gary Colightly, art graduate student,

thinks about the placement of the last

element. Although some students spent only

one semester building and produc ing their

show, other students compiled prv\ ions

works and unified them into one idea.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal
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(rosenblum)

smile
for

the

camera

An open window,

with a basket, plant,

black cat and a child

peering out of the right

corner, chin rested on

hand.

The black and white

photograph was one

taken by Walter

Rosenblum, a social-

documentary

photographer and one

that he showed during

his lecture to

University faculty and

students.

Each picture taken

was similar to telling a

story, and the

photographer should

know the purpose of

the photograph,

Rosenblum said. "You

should only put in [the

photograph] what

needs to be in," he

said.

He also shared

several of his

techniques of being a

photographer, one of

which Jeff McCalla,

graphic design senior,

adopted after talking

with Rosenblum.

McCalla began giving

a portrait to any person

who he took

photographs of after

hearing Rosenblum

explain why he did the

same.

Rosenblum said that

he never made any

apologies for the work

he did, because he did

You should only put in

[the photograph! what

needs to be in.

not put anything out

until he thought it was

the best it could be.

Rosenblum helped

pioneer a school of

photography known as

"ash can," so named

because it focussed on

life's realities rather

than pursued the

romanticism of the

time, according to

Robert Lewis, art

department chairman

and professor.

Rosenblum was

involved earlier in his

career with the Photo

League, a New York

photography

association, which

gave him

encouragement in his

beginning years.

Focusing on the

people and community

that surrounded him,

his first series, "Pitt

Street," was a

documentary of his

own neighborhood.

After Rosenblum

spoke, he met

informally with

students at an open

house, where McCalla

found it very easy to

talk with him. "You

could tell photography

was his love," McCalla

said.

Rosenblum led a

guided tour of his

works in the art gallery,

and his wife, Dr. Naomi

Rosenblum, author of

Women in

Photography, also

spoke on the history

of women in

photography.

"Rosenblum's

world view embraces

the concept that

people everywhere

share the same hopes

and fears and should

all be treated with

equal respect," Lewis

said.

Bethany White

g| Bd ^
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During the lecture on his photography, Walter Rosenblum, a social-

documentary photographer, shares a joke with the audience. Rosenblum

spoke about his work in South Bronx and Haiti, where he praticed his

philosophy of earning his subjects' trust before taking their picture.

Photograph: Dale Watson

While he led a group of faculty and students through the art gallery's

display of his work, Walter Rosenblum, a social-documentary photogra-

pher, listens to a question from the audience. Rosenblum helped pioneer

a school of photography known as "ash can," so named because of its

focus on life's realities rather than romanticism, said Robert Lewis, art

department chairman and professor.

Photograph: George Stringham

HIMSELF.
Giving a guided tour and discussion of

his own photography work, Walter

Rosenblum, a social-documentary

photographer, speaks to those who
attended in the University Art Gallery.

Rosenblum shared several of his

techniques that he had developed as a

photographer, such as giving a portrait

to any person he took a picture of.

Photograph: George Stringham

Comfortable?
Sitting on the floor of the University Art Gallery, University students

and faculty listen to Walter Rosenblum, .1 six i.il doc umcnt.iry

photographer, explain the history and context of one of his photo-

graphs. According to Rosenblum, e.n h pic Hire was like ,1 story, and the

photographer should only put into the pit ture what needs to be there.

Photograph: George Stnnghani 83
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(campus school wall paintings)

mural
disney

archives

found

Some students and

teachers at the

University Campus
School believe that

dreams really do come
true thanks to two

Disney paintings now

hanging in their hall.

Workers found the

murals, which portray

Snow White, Pluto and

Mickey Mouse, last

year when they were

repairing the building's

plaster. Workers cut the

paintings out of the

wall, framed them and

gave them to the

school to display.

"I was surprised,"

said 7-year-old Alondra

Hawkins. "I wanted a

Snow White painting for

Christmas, and now I

got one [at school]."

The pictures were

painted on the cafeteria

wall of the Kennedy

Veterans Hospital

which had become a

warehouse on South

Campus. The artist,

German aviator Richard

Lenz, was a prisoner of

war during World War II.

He was brought to

Memphis to work in the

hospital's cafeteria,

where the warehouse

stood.

Lenz used movie

I was surprised. I

wanted a Snow White

painting for Christmas,

and now I have one [at

school].

brochures to get ideas

for his art work, which

he painted by putting

earth colors and wet

plaster together.

"They're very big and

have a lot of color," said

7-year-old Kristin

Campbell. She said she

liked the forest animals

because they reminded

her of the movie "Snow

White."

The Snow White

painting was not the only

one which received

attention. Rathi Young,

1 1 , said she things both

murals are nice, but she

definitely had her

favorite.

"I like the one with the

dog on it," said Young.

"It's prettier than the

Snow White one."

However, not all

students liked the

paintings.

"I hate Snow White, I

play baseball instead,"

said 6-year-old Addison

Tomlin. He said he did

not like the painting

because his sister loves

Snow White.

Tomlin said he had his

own theory about the

atist.

"I think they were

done by the men who put

up the wall," he said.

While the students at

the school looked at the

paintings for fun,

teachers were thinking of

ways to use them in the

classroom.

"It's a great learning

experience," said Liz

Kerr, a teacher at the

school. "I think it is an

honor to have the

paintings in our hall."

Joely Savell

jr
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Dreams do come true.
While talking about the new paintings added to their school,

Alondra Hawkins and Kristin Campbell, University Campus

School students, touch a painting of Snow White donated to

the school by the University. The painting was one of several

recently found in a south campus warehouse and was painted

by a World War II prisoner of war.

Photograph: Katie Linsky

STATISTICS
College of
Education

Nathan Essex

Undergraduates
full-time male: 198

full-time female: 839

part-time male: 55

part-time female: 236

grand total: 1328

Graduate
full-time male: 112

full-time female: 299

part-time male: 204

part-time female: 600

grand total: 1215

Majors
Administration & Supervision: 16

Clinical Nutrition: 4

Consumer Science & Education: 33

Counseling & Personal Services: 215

Counseling Psychology: 32

Curriculum and Instruction: 637

Early Childhood Education: 16

Education: 17

Educational Services: 4

Elementary Education: 28

Foundations of Education: 1

Health and Safety: 44

Health, Physical Education & Recreation: 47

Higher Education: 50

Home Economics: 85

Human Learning: 627

Leadership & Policy Study: 82

Physical Education: 150

Recreation & Park Adminstration: 74

Rehabilitation Education: 38

Special Education: 159

U.S. Studies: 12

85
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(law school)

study
if

you

can

It's not unusual tor

students in college to

take a class where

half of their grade is

dependent on one

test score.

And usually when

this happens,

students study like

hell to do well on it.

However,

students applying

for law school had

to take a test that

was half of their

admission index for

school. The only

catch was that it

was a test for

which they couldn't

really study.

The test, known

as the LSAT, was

given four times a

year by Law School

Services, according

to Carl Chando,

academic counselor

for student services.

"Law schools

combine this score

with your grade point

average. These two

criteria together are

considered when you

apply. The scores

range on a scale

from 120 to 180. The

average is usually

around 150," he said.

The test serves as

an entrance exam and

not a placement test,

Chando added.

But the test is

difficult to study for,

The test is not predicative on

facts students have already

learned; it's about knowledge

they are given on the test

and how these use it

to solve problems.

according to Dr. James

Knight, criminology

associate professor

and adviser to the pre-

law society, because it

is reasoning-oriented

and not content-

oriented.

"The test is not

predicative on facts

students have already

learned; it's about

knowledge they are

given on the test and

how they use it to

solve problems," he

said.

Some companies

such as Kaplan did

publish study materials

that could help

students prepare for it,

but there were also

other kinds of

preparation that

students found helpful

such as the pre-law

society, Knight said.

"We have 180

students in the

organization [pre-law

society]. All we require

is a 2.5 grade point

average," he said.

"We administer a

practice pre-LSAT. I

grade it and analyze

the student's

weaknesses. Then I

make suggestions on

classes that will

strengthen those

areas," Knight

said.

Knight also

presented

students with

reading lists that

could better help

them be

prepared, he said.

And although

m the chapter on

campus consisted of

University students,

the pre-law society

was not an extension

of the Cecil C.

Humphreys School of

Law, according to

Robin Ray, senior and

correspondence

secretary of the pre-

law society.

"Our ambition is to

get those students into

law school, but we
don't emphasize any

law school over

another," she said.

In addition, Knight

kept students up-to-

date with information

_1

concerning law school

and the changes to the

LSAT as well as general

information about law

programs around the

country.

"Students come to me
and express interests in

certain schools. I give

them costs, average

LSAT scores and GPAs,

what other degrees they

offer.

"In addition, I tell them

the ratios of men to

women, different races,

re<fi"r e<*>i] r c e s



and the availability of

financial aid," Knight

said.

The pre-law society,

however, does

sometimes try and

interact with the

University's school,

Ray said.

"The dean of the law

school has spoken to

our students in some
meetings, and he has

also arranged so that

interest pre-law

students could sit in on

first year law classes

so that they could get a

feel of what it's like,"

he said.

Most people only

take the LSAT once,

but there's a lot of

people who take it a

second time, according

to Chando. "You really

shouldn't take it a lot of

times because most

schools look at all the

scores," he added.

barry spencer

STATISTICS
Cecil C.

Humphreys
School of Law

Donald J. Polden

full-time male: 256

full-time female: 186

part-time male: 2

part-time female: 3

grand total: 447

Last
Minute
Glance.
Minutes before she is about to

take the LSAT entrance exam for

law school, Carla Naylor,

criminal justice graduate, looks

over her study material one last

time. Although students can find

sample materials to give them an

idea of what to expect, the test

largely measured students on

their reasoning ability and not on

facts and figures the\ had learned

in their education, according to

Dr. lames Knight, ( riminolog\

asso< i. iic professoi

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(communicative disorders conference)

'hear
just for

the

weekend

*

Imagine planning a

weekend for 600

people.

That's exactly what

several audiology and

speech pathology

graduate students did..

The 25th Mid-South

Conference on

Communicative

Disorders, presented

annually by the

University's chapter

of the National

Student Speech-

Language-Hearing

Association

(NSSLHA), was

attended by students

and professionals from

around the country.

Dr. Elizabeth J.

Webster of the

American Speech-

Language-Hearing

Association and

professor emeritus at

the University, gave

the keynote address,

entitled 'Twenty-five

Years of Mid-South

and Helping Parents

One year [some students]

had one speaker come and

it just grew from there, and

now we have a three-day

conference.

and Families."

Two feature

presentations,

workshops and several

short sessions

covering a wide array

of topics from how the

new health care reform

will impact the

audiology and speech

pathology field to

language development

and language

asessment in

multicultural

populations were also

held. These

presentations were led

by professors and

specialists from around

the country.

Graduate student

Kim Gooch, who has

been involved with

organizing the event in

the past and is now

head of the exhibits

committee, said, "One

year [some students]

had one speaker come

and it just grew from

there, and now we
have a three-day

conference."

As soon as officers

were elected in March,

students began

preparing for the

conference, which took

about 10 to 11 months

to plan.

Shaun Hughes

^v

Are you listening?
Speaking to the audience at the Mid-South Conference on

Communicative Disorders, Dr. Gerald A. Studebaker,

audiology and speech pathology professor, explains theories

about the increase of computer use in the field of audiology.

Other topics covered during the three-day conference

included the new health care reform and language develop-

ment in multicultural populations.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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STATISTICS
College of

Audiology and
Speech

Pathology
-

|

Maurice Mendel

full-time male: 8

full-time female: 69

part-time male: 1

part-time female: 12

grand total: 90

Pinpoints.
Aligning the corners, Monique

Pousson, research associate at the

Speech and Hearing Center, pins a

chart to a bulletin board outside

the 25th Mid-South Conference on

Communicative Disorders. The

three-day conference, planned by

audiology and speech pathology

graduate students and members of

the University's chapter of the

National Student Speech-

Language- Hearing Association,

was attended by over 600 people.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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(new facilities)

room
for

a

change

Students change

classes everyday, but

it isn't often that an

entire college picks up

and moves.

But the Loewenberg

School of Nursing did

just that when it

acquired new facilities.

In January of last year,

the school moved all of

its offices from

Manning Hall into

Newport Hall, a former

men's dormitory.

The move was

prompted by the rapid

growth in both students

and faculty, according

to Gary Carman,

administrative

secretary.

Since the arrival in

the fall of 1992 of the

new dean, Toni

Bargagliotti, the

average size of

freshman nursing

classes has risen from

between 30 to 40, to

last fall's class of 60

students. An expected

100 nursing majors will

be admitted this

upcoming fall along

with an increased

number of registered

nurses who have

advanced training.

This enrollment

increase had also

We were really running

out of space.

given rise to the

number of faculty.

During Carman's year

and a half with the

school, he had seen

faculty positions grow

from 16 to 20.

The school was in a

cramped situation while

located in Manning

Hall, which served as

office space for

physics, home

economics and nursing

departments, as well as

classrooms, said Sheila

Hall, assistant to the

Dean. A few nursing

offices were located

on the home
economics floor, she

said.

"We were really

running out of space,"

Hall said.

Once the request

was made for a new

office location, a

search was begun to

find a new site.

Several places were

considered, but the

cost of the move and

renovation cost of

Newport Hall was

most reasonable.

With the new

facility, the school was

able to hold a few

nursing skills labs and

have their own

computer lab. The

faculty also has

access to a

conference room in

Newport Hall,

something they did not

have before.

The new location

was a definite plus,

even though some of

the nursing classes

are still held in

Manning, Hall said.

"We are very

grateful that this

worked out as it did

and that we got this

space," she said.

Shaun Hughes

I'm no dummy.
Learning by example, nursing juniors Paula Bowman, Gary Weaver and

Joleta Williamson watch as Gerri Gass, nursing resources coordinator,

helps Wendy Whipple, nursing senior, take readings from a patient

dummy. Even though some nursing classes were still held in Manning

Hall, skills and computer labs were held in the Loewenburg School of

Nursing's new facilities in Newport Hall.

Photograph: Mike Murray
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This is trust.
Instructor and nursing resources coordinator Gerri Gass watches closely

as'Robin Wilcox, nursing senior, practices the techniques of setting up

an IV for a patient. Nursing majors were able to have access to

professor's offices, skills labs as well as a conference room when the

Loewenburg School of Nursing moved from Manning Hall into

Newport Hall, a former men's dormitory.

Photograph: Mike Murray

Hang it

up.
Using facilities similar to a

hospital, nursing senior Kathy

Jones and nursing juniors

Shannon Barnett and Amy
Garrett look at Carrie Hardin,

nursing junior, while she

finishes setting up an IV. The

Loewenburg School of

Nursing moved from

Manning Hall, which housed

physics, home economics

and nursing departments, to

Newport Hall, because of a

need for space and an

increase in nursing students.

Photograph: Mike Murray

STATISTICS
Lowenberg
School of
Nursing

Toni Bargagliotti

Student Population

Undergraduates

full-time male: 27

full-time female: 168

part-time male: 19

part-time female: 154

grand total: 368

91
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(engineering dean)

fresh
face

on the

scene

With a Power

Macintosh behind his

desk and a soccer ball

planter on top of the

stereo which plays

classical music, Dr.

Richard C. Warder, the

new dean of the Herff

College of

Engineering, seemed
right at home.

But it was only last

year that Warder left

his position at the

University of Missouri,

where he had been a

faculty member,

department chairman

and researcher for 26

years, to become the

engineering dean at

the University.

"Last year, there

were probably 30 to 40

dean's jobs available

around the country,"

Warder said. "This is

the only one I applied

for."

Warder, who called

the Herff College of

Engineering one of the

best kept secrets in the

region, succeeded Dr.

John Ray in the dean

position. Ray stepped

down after four years

as dean to return to

full-time teaching.

For Warder, who
felt fortunate to be

paid for doing

something he loved,

not being able to

teach was the only

thing he did not like

about his new

position.

It is a terrible waste of

resources if you dont do

everything humanly

possible to make them

successful.

He intended to

emphasize research in

the Herff College,

saying that even

though some feel that

increased research

leads to a decline in

the quality of teaching,

he felt that good

research often

improved teaching.

Warder has received

grants from the

National Science

Foundation, NASA,

and the Department of

Defense, has co-

authored two books, as

well as concentrated

on research

opportunities for

undergraduates.

Warder's

appointment followed a

10-month national

search after Ray

decided to leave the

dean's post. He was
chosen from among
more than 60

applicants by a

committee including

engineering faculty

members, alumni and

representatives of the

engineering

community.

According to Dr.

Martin E. Lipinski, civil

engineering professor

and chairman, Warder

was chosen not only

because he was found

to be an effective chair,

but because of his

warmth and ability to

move the college

forward.

To Warder, who is

also a veteran soccer

referee, being an

administrator means to

incorporate solving

problems as well as

responding to the

needs of constituents.

One method Warder

employs of heading off

problems that students

may have while in the

Herff College is

personally conducting

interviews with several

graduating seniors.

"It is a terrible waste

of resources if you

don't do everything

humanly possible to

make them [students]

successful," Warder

said.

Bethany White
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The research never ends.
In between meetings, Dr. Richard C. Warder, the new Herff College of

Engineering dean, takes notes on research which may affect the

University. Warder believed that good research often improved teaching

since professors would be in touch with the latest, most up-to-date

technology and information, which they could share with the students.

Photograph: Mike Murray

STATISTICS
Herff College of
Engineering

Richard C. Warder

Student Population

Undergraduates

full-time male: 513

full-time female: 131

part-time male: 269

part-time female: 41

grand total: 954

Graduates

full-time male: 116

full-time female: 21

part-time male: 67

part-time female: 9

grand total: 213

Majors

Architectural Technology: 107

Biomedical: 11

Civil Engineering: 159

Computer Engr. Technology: 107

Electrical Engineering: 268

Electronics Technology: 74

Engineering: 51

Industrial and Systems Engineering: 6

Manufacturing Technology: 76

Mechanical Engineering: 214

Technical Education: 13

Undecided: 65

Kickin' back.
Leaning ba< k in his than, Or. Rii hard t . Ware lei, the new dean ol the I lei II

( ollege ol Engineering, takes a break from <. reating a slide presentation to

disc uss why he i hose to i ome to the Universih from his home of 26 years

the University ol Missouri. Out of Ui lo 40 new clean position available

nationwide, Wardei applied onl\ loi the position w ith the I leifl c ollege

Photograph: Mike ,\li;rr.i\
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(manning hall)

crash
fallinc

apar

at the

seams

After completing a

new library which is full

of new technology, the

University is now

facing a more serious

problem—the state of

disrepair.

Manning Hall was

one of about two

dozen buildings that

were literally falling

apart, according to Dr.

Robert Marchini,

professor of physics.

"There are holes in the

walls, busted pipes,

falling bricks and walls

covered in goo," he

said.

"There are even

sewer pipes that are

leaking through the

ceiling panels in my
office." The building

needs mechanical,

infrastructure and

electrical work in

addition to an overall

face lift, according to

Jim Heliums, director

of physical plant and

planning.

Manning Hall had

also had problems with

flooding in its

basement. When it

rained, many of the

offices and labs are

left standing in water.

"I wore waders to my
office once when it

flooded," Marchini

said.

In October, Dr.

I wore waders to my

office once when il

flooded.

Muhammad Jahan,

professor of physics,

lost $100,000 worth of

a computer and other

research equipment.

The computer that was

damaged held data

that had been recorded

by three graduate

students and four

undergraduate

students who were

helping Jahan with his

research. "We lost a lot

of data, and many of

the experiments will

have to be redone,"

said Jahan.

There were also

problems with humidity

and dampness in the

labs. "I use a

dehumidifier in one of

the labs," said Jahan.

However, the

dehumidifier does not

decrease the humidity

enough to perform

many of the

experiments that

involve the use of high

voltage electrical

equipment. "There has

been so much

dampness that the

mouse on my
computer has rusted

shut," said Marchini.

The exact source of

the humidity was

unknown, but other

buildings on campus

had the same problem,

according to Heliums.

Another problem with

an unknown cause

was a wall on a

second-floor hallway

that had started to

buckle.

Workmen came to

temporarily fix one of

the building's

crumbling walls by

putting cement in the

cracks, according to

Marchini.

However, after the

workmen saw how bad

the damage was, work

was never started.

Just replacing the

mortar and preventing

bricks from falling in

Manning Hall would

cost the University

$30,000, according to

Heliums, but getting

the entire campus

back in shape could

cost up to $150 million,

according to Dr.

Raymond Smith, vice

president of business

and finance.

Jessica Harden
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Falling
through.
Now used as a storage room for

outdated equipment, the ceiling of

this basement room in Manning

Hall fell through, laden with

sewage, to destroy over $100,000

in computer equipment and

research. The data from the various

experiments must be collected

again to continue physics professor

Dr. Muhammad lahan's research.

Photogragh: Dale Watson

A BITE OUT
OF PLASTER.
Water damage has eaten away at

the floor in the basement of

Manning Hall, leaving a hole

leading to the building's insulation.

In addition to eroding away pieces

of the walls, water damage exists in

the flooding of offices as well as

humidity which caused additional

computer damage.

Photogragh: Dale Watson

When it rains, it leaks.
This storage closet on the first floor of Manning Hall leaks a red, clay

mud into the hallway when it rains, according to Dr. Robert Marchini.

physics professor. All in all, Manning Hall needs mechanical,

infrastructure and electrical work in addition to an overall face-lift, said

im Heliums, director of physical plant and planning.

Photogragh: Dale Watson

In .1 basemenl h,ill\\.i\ in Manning I l.ill, sewage .ind

rain deposits decorate the corner. "Do not enter"

signs were posted in certain hallways of Manning

Hall to protect students from areas loo dangerous lo

walk through due lo hazards sui h as falling

ceiling tiles.

Photograph: Dale Watson 95
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(pop culture research)

elvis
music

worth

talkina

aboii

Taking a class

about Elvis Presley,

Hank Williams and Bob

Wills may seem a bit

far-fetched, but when

English professors

gathered to present

their research on

music and culture,

those musicians were

as academic as

biologists and

physicists.

The evening of

"Country and Rock

Music: An Academic

Perspective"

sponsored by Sigma

Tau Delta, an English

graduate student honor

society, was presented

to show the cutting

edge of music

research, according to

Raven Sweet, English

graduate student and

president of Sigma Tau

Delta.

According to Dr.

Thomas Carlson,

English professor,

when the first Elvis

song was released in

1 954, society was

changed forever.

"We've never been

the same since," said

Carlson. Elvis ushered

in the sexual revolution

and was the first to

remove the aesthetic

distance between the

artist and audience, he

said.

"It [the performance]

becomes a sort of ballet

between Elvis and the

response of the

audience," Carlson said.

We have not been the

same since Elvis.

According to

Carlson, Elvis' music

contributed to the

breakdown of gender

roles and the refusal to

believe in stable

identity in cultures.

Stability, or the lack

of it, also played a role

in the history of

country music,

according to Dr.

Barbara Ching,

English assistant

professor. The

meaning of the word

"country" had

drastically changed,

Ching said.

"Being country is

hardly ever about

living on a farm but

about somehow not

being able to achieve

status or success,"

Ching said.

Dr. Guy Bailey,

English professor and

chairman, like Carlson,

spoke about audience

being a part of the

music, but cited barn

dances as examples.

Bob Wills, the first

musician to popularize

the steel guitar in a

band, traditionally kept

a rapport with the

audience. Willis

threatened to walk out

on a record deal in the

midst of the

Depression when he

was told he could not

talk throughout his

band's music.

Bringing the

evening full circle to

focus on Elvis, Bailey

said that Elvis

resurrected traditions

that had begun to

disappear due the

commercialization of

music.

The presentation

gave students a

different look at

research, according to

Tammy Jones, English

instructor and Sigma

Tau Delta interim

adviser.

"This kind of

research is interesting

and accessible," Jones

said. "Students were

able to see that they

didn't have to be in the

library studying

something that was

written hundreds and

hundreds of years

ago.

Bethany White
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Elvis Expert.
Speaking about the influence on Elvis in

current culture, Dr. Thomas Carlson,

English professor, lists such examples

such as President Clinton being accused

of Elvis economics and Elvis imperson-

ators around every corner. Ever since

Elvis was introduced to the public,

society has never been the same, said

Carlson, during an evening spent

sharing research on music and culture.

Photograph: Dale Watson

A Personal
Favorite.
During the Sigma Tau Delta's music research

presentation, Dr. Guy Bailey, English professor

and chairman, talks about the music style of Bob

Wills, one of his long-time favorite musicians.

During "Country and Rock Music: An Academic

Perspective," speakers played selections of rock

and country music for the audience.

Photograph: D,>/e Watson

This is research?
Alter years ol studying ( ountry musii , I )r. Barbara

Ching, English assistant prolessor, speaks about the

c intent meaning ol the word "( ountry." Some ( ountry

songs i onsistently portrayed a sense ol inequality .mil

.1 need to speak up loi oneself, Ching Said,

Photograph Dale Watson
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(graduate counseling)

mend
assembled

to

serve

Being face-to-face

with a client almost

every week is a normal

part of these doctoral

students' training.

As a way to teach

them to become

effective psychological

providers, psychology

doctoral students

counsel University

students, faculty and

staff as well as

community members in

the Psychological

Service Center,

according to Dr. James

Whelan, psychology

assistant professor and

program director.

For Naomi Briesin,

psychology graduate

student, the

experience is

invaluable. "You can't

really become a

therapist without this

kind of experience,"

she said.

Examples of cases

students may counsel

include children with

problems in school,

students who are

depressed, people

going through a

divorce and people

with disabilities such

as head injuries, said

Briesin.

"Before students

are in a room with

somebody, we make

sure they are ready to

deal with the

situation," Whelan

said.

Each therapy

session was

videotaped for future

You can't really become

a therapist without this

kind of experience.

evaluation by a

professor or

professional

psychologist in order to

give guidance to the

doctoral students.

"We see a

supervisor each time

we see a patient," said

Mark VanderWeg,

psychology graduate

student. The

supervisors, who

evaluate the video

tape, discuss possible

questions to ask as

well as possible

treatment plans, he

said.

For a $3 fee, the 35

percent seen at the

Center who were

affiliated with the

University could

receive services as

deemed necessary:

personality

assessment,

intelligence testing

along with individual

counseling. Others

were seen for a sliding

finance scale based on

ability to pay, said

Whelan.

Advanced students

were also placed in the

community, at such

places as the Child

Development Center

and psychiatric

hospitals, said Briesin.

Even though most

graduate psychology

universities offered

such a counseling

program, Briesin was

drawn to the University

because throughout

the students' study,

they are encouraged to

keep several cases at

the Center.

"That says that the

faculty wants to see

your training the whole

way through and that

they care," she said.

In addition to

learning about various

psychological cases,

graduate students also

learned how to deal

with legal and ethical

issues.

"I've gained so

much more clinical

experience working

here [Psychological

Service Center] than I

had before," said

VanderWeg. "I don't

know that I'm a better

therapist now, but I'd

like to think so."

Bethany White
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STATISTICS
Graduate School

David Ciscel

Student Population

Undergraduates

full-time male: 851

full-time female: 917

part-time male: 690

part-time female: 1052

grand total: 3510

Schools

Arts& Sciences: 1011

Business& Economics: 728

Communications & Fine Arts: 252

Education: 1215

Engineering: 213

Individual Studies: 1

Audiology and Speech Pathology: 90

Therapy on tape.
During a simulated therapy session, Naomi Briesin, counseling

psychology graduate student, listens as a counselor in the Psychological

Service Center, which is open to those affiliated with University and

those in the community. The Center videotaped each session to be

evaluated by a faculty or professional community mentor in order to

offer suggestions about a case to a graduate student.

Photograph: Mike Murray
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(business and economics)

wane
the

numbers

do not

add up

If that economics

class seems smaller

than usual, it may be

due to something other

than students skipping

class.

During a nationwide

trend of students losing

interest in majoring in

business and

economics, the

Fogelman College of

Business and

Economics has lost

undergraduate

students as well—

a

total of 25 percent over

the last six years,

according to Dr.

Herman Patterson,

associate dean of

undergraduate studies.

The University as a

whole saw a decrease

in total undergraduate

enrollment as well,

from 15,485 in 1993 to

15,087 in 1994,

according to Mary

Gruenwald, director of

institutional research.

This past year,

however, the

Fogelman College of

Business and

Economics dropped

from 2,369 to 2,204 in

undergraduate

enrollment, according

to an office of

institutional research

publication. The losses

were seen throughout

all departments,

Patterson said.

"This started when

the economy was on

the downswing,"

Patterson said. During

that time, college

graduates found it

difficult to find jobs,

which might explain the

increase, though small,

This started when the

economy was on the

downswing.

in graduate student

enrollment in the

Fogelman College,

which increased five

percent over the past

six years.

"It should turn

around soon, it just

takes awhile," he said.

The effects of this

trend on the college

are eventually

reflected in a loss of

faculty positions, said

Patterson. Over the

last four years, the

college has lost

approximately eight

positions.

While the

previously bulging

classes were

manageable,

Patterson said he

doesn't want to see

the numbers slip any

more than they

already had.

Focusing on

combating the lack of

interest and

enrollment, the college

stressed different

faculty and student

interaction.

"We are trying to

get across to the

faculty that they also

have a job to let the

students know they

care about them,"

Patterson said.

Changes included

increased posted

office hours, an inter-

college newsletter and

a Career Week, which

brought professionals

into the classroom to

speak to students

about possible fields

of specialization within

business.

"A career counselor

would be available all

the time, but since we

don't have one, we
offered a career

week," Patterson said.

The students must

know that the faculty

cares for them, he

said.

According to

Patterson, students

and prospective

students reacted

positively to the

changes.

Bethany White
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Concentration!.
Going over her last-minute review notes, Stephanie Reno, business

senior, studies notes for a final. Reno's concentration was in

marketing management. According to Dr. Herman Patterson,

associate dean of undergraduate studies, the loss of enrollment in the

Fogelman College of Business and Economics was seen throughout all

departments and majors.

Photograph: Dale Watson

STATISTICS

Fogelman
College of

Business and
Economics

O.C. Ferrell

Undergraduates
full-time male: 776

full-time female: 631

part-time male: 375

part-time female: 422

grand total: 2204

Graduates
full-time male: 213

full-time female: 110

part-time male: 245

part-time female: 160

grand total: 728

Majors
Accountancy: 516

Business Administration: 647

Business Economics: 19

Finance: 204

Financial Services: 21

International Business: 82

Logistics/Management: 17

Management: 262

Mgmt. Info Sys/Dec Sci: 216

Marketing: 178

Office Administration: 2

Production Operations Management: 6

Sales-Marketing: 45

Risk Mgmt. & Insurance: 17

Real Estate: 8

Transportation and Dist: 14

Undecided: 622

Final cra/vi/viing.
Lounging in the Fogelman Business building, business seniors Stephanie

Reno and Tanya Kelly study notes before a final exam. Ovei the past m\

years, the Fogelman College of Business and Economics has seen its

enrollment decrease by twenty-five percent. The loss is thought to In-

due to the economic downswing which made jobs s t an e

Photograph: Pair Watson
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(faculty and children)

near
close

quarters

Side by side,

student and parent—

the parent, in an office

on campus; trie

student, in an

elementary school

classroom in a corner

of the University

campus.

Some chose the

University's school for

its convenient location

and others for its

education quality, but

for whatever the

reason, approximately

one-fourth of the 368

students at the

University Campus
Elementary School

were children of the

faculty and staff of the

University.

"I feel fortunate to

be involved with my
children's activities on

a daily basis," said Dr.

Srikant Gir, mechanical

engineering assistant

professor. Gir's son

had graduated from

Campus School and

his daughter, Raina,

was in the fifth grade.

Raina, 1 1 , walked to

her father's office after

school most days and

worked on homework

or drew pictures on a

desk in the corner of

her father's office.

Seeing his daughter

immediately after

school every day was

an irreplaceable

benefit of Campus

School, Gir said.

I am able to be a

neighborhood mom

even though I am at

work.

"I don't have to wait

until six or so to see

them," Gir said. "I can

interact with them

when activities are

fresh on their mind."

The University

School was under a

court order to place

first priority for

enrollment to children

of full-time academic

teaching faculty at the

University. Siblings of

those already enrolled

and those living close

to campus were given

second and third

priority.

For Gir, the element

of research and

academic exposure

made Campus School

stand out from other

options in the area.

"They see and work

with college

professionals; whereas

in a conventional

school, students would

normally just see the

teacher," he said.

Campus School

students visited the

University, touring

departments such as

engineering and

biology.

"The school

provides a wide

[variety of] exposure

for the kids," he said.

Dr. Anna Kaminska,

math associate

professor, chose to

send her son to

Campus School

because of the

school's experience in

dealing with students

who were not native

English speakers.

Multiculturalism was

also an important

aspect for Lynet Uttal,

sociology assistant

professor, when she

chose Campus School

for her son, David, who

is in the second grade.

"Children there are

from international

places as well as

Texas and New York,"

said Uttal, who had

lived in Japan,

Hawaii, Michigan

and Australia. Uttal

felt that such a

cosmopolitan

atmosphere added

to her son's

education.

Not only did Uttal

feel that campus

school added to her

re4§j>r e<nm r c e s



son's experience, but

to hers as well.

Campus School not

only created a

community among
the faculty, but

increased her ability

to be involved in her

son's life, said Uttal.

For instance, Uttal

was able to see her

son act in a play

without interrupting her

teaching.

"I'm able to be a

neighborhood mom
even though I'm at

work," Uttal said. "It's

not only convenience;

it's quality of life."

Bethany White

Back to back.
While his mother, Dr. Anna kaminsk.i, math

associate professor, files papers, si\th-grader

lasiu, 12, plays the computer game I'aporbos

after the University Campus Elemental Si hool

i lasses let out tor the das . When lasiu did not

spend time in his mother's office, he rode his

bike to tennis or swimming lessons.

Photograph: Bethan) White

Coming
THROUGH.
After C lasses let out at the Uni\ ersih Campus

Elementary School, sixth gradei lasiu

kannnska I 2. ndes dow n a hallu a\ inPunn

I lall to his mother's offk e. One fourth ol the

students who attended (. ampus S< hool had

parents \\ ho worked foi the i lniversit>

.

Photograph Bethan) White
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(faculty convocation)

pride
the

march

of

excellence

Wearing graduation

regalia, faculty

celebrated a time-

honored tradition which

dated back to the

earliest medieval

universities.

In the middle ages,

the academic

procession marked

important events in the

academic community

of students and

masters. For the

University, the

procession existed as

a symbol of unity with

the past and a tribute

to the nobility of

teaching and

scholarship, according

to University President

V. Lane Rawlins.

For 30 minutes, the

faculty walked on

campus, beginning at

the Fogelman

Executive Center and

ending at the Ned R.

McWherter Library in

time for the 1995

Faculty Convocation.

This year's theme,

"The Urban

University-

Community Outreach,"

originated from the

University's mission as

an urban institution

dedicated to growing

and meeting the social,

economic, cultural and

educational needs of

the community,

according to University

Rawlins. One step

towards meeting those

needs the University

already took in

changing its name,

which "signifies the

growth of the school,"

Rawlins said.

To highlight further

possibilities of an

urban environment,

featured speaker Rev.

Albert J. DiUlio,

Milwaukee's Marquette

University president,

The procession exists as

a symbol of unity of the

past and a tribute to the

nobility of the teaching

and scholarship.

shared his experiences

at the urban university.

DiUlio led a campaign

to rebuild a 100-square

block area near

Marquette that had

been controlled by

drug dealers and youth

gangs for years.

As well as focusing

on the potential of the

University, the

convocation also

honored faculty

members with three

major honors.

Dr. Fred Albertson,

art associate

professor; Dr. Susan

Jacob, nursing

associate professor;

Dr. Major Wilson,

history professor, and

Dr. Ravinder Nath,

business professor,

won the Distinguished

Teaching Service

Award, the University's

highest teaching

award. The winners

were selected from 20

finalists, and each

winner was awarded a

plaque and a $2,000

check.

Recipients of

Distinguished

Research Awards,

given to faculty

members who have

excelled in research,

were Dr. Otto Helweg,

civil engineering

professor, and Dr.

Lynn Weber, sociology

professor and Center

for Research on

Women director. A
faculty committee

chose the awarded

winners from a field of

professors nominated

by colleagues. Helweg

and Weber also

received $2,000

checks.

The highest honor

the University bestows

on one of its faculty,

the Board of Visitors

Eminent Faculty

Award, was awarded

to Dr. William Shadish,

Jr., psychology

professor, at the

convocation. Shadish

has been a faculty

member since 1981.

Shadish has shown

that research does not

have to interfere with

teaching, and

teaching does no

have to interfere

with research,

according to Dr.

William Sparks, past

president of the

Board of Visitors,

before he handed

out the award.

Along with the

award, Shadish

received a $15,000

check.

Shaun Hughes
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Caped
Crusaders.
Walking from the Fogelman

Executive Center to the Ned R.

McWherter Library, University

president V. Lane Rawlins and

Marquette University's president Rev.

Albert ). DiUlio talk about the future

of the urban university. DiUlio spoke

on the possibilities of the urban

university and community outreach

by sharing his experiences with

Marquette University in Milwaukee.

Photograph: Mike Murray

Marking
Excellence.
Expounding on the theme," The Urban

University—Community Outreach"

University president V. Lane Rawlins

explains that the name change"signifies

the growth of the school." Faculty

convocation was a tradition which dated

back to the middle ages and symbolized

the excellence of scholarship.

Photograph; Mike Afc/rr.n

Receiving distinguished teat hing awards, Dr. Ravinder Nash,

business professor; Dr. Fred Albertson, art assoc iate professor: Dr.

Susan lac ob, nursing associate professor, and Dr. Major Wilson,

listory professor, exemplify scholarship and excellence. Tin-

winners were selected from 20 finalists, and each winner re< eived

plaque and a $2000 i he< k.

Photograph: Mike Mum)
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(university college)

final
learning

by

doing

What most students

would not face until

graduate school, these

students faced as

undergraduate

seniors—one project

worth nine hours of

credit completed in one

or two semesters.

Allowing students

the opportunity to

develop and complete

individualized

programs that lead up

to a degree, the

University College

required its seniors to

do a senior project.

While it may have

seemed to be a

formidable task to

some, it did not affect

enrollment in the

college.

"The senior project

requirement did not

affect my decision to

earn a degree from the

University College

because this college

was able to offer me
exactly what I was

looking for," said

Michael Kane,

individualized studies

senior.

Before the project

could begin, paperwork

was completed and

turned in along with

three letters of

recommendation,

according to Pam
Greene, individual

studies senior. The

student was then

interviewed by three

professors in order to

have his/her topic

approved. After the

interview the student

wrote a proposal

explaining his/her plan

to complete his/her

project. Once this

proposal was approved

the student could begin

working. From there,

It might even be a good

idea for other colleges

to require a senior

project Being a

paralegal student it

PfHH
experience of the

situations an attorney

faces.

the project could take

anywhere from a

semester to a entire

year to complete.

After the project

was completed, the

AVAILI
re<|Nr

student presented the

final product of his/her

project during an oral

presentation, as well

as a written research

paper. In most cases,

the final product was a

research paper as was

Kane's paper on

medical malpractice in

abortions.

Some students

even added a visual

aid to their

presentation. For

example, Martha

Goldsby, individual

studies senior, did a

survey on the changes

that occur in patients

who were undergoing

treatment for post-

polio syndrome.

Greene added a 15-

minute video on ways

to recycle in an office

setting.

After all was said

and done, all of these

senior projects were

permanently placed in

the University library,

according to Kane.

"It might even be a

good idea for other

colleges to require a

senior project," he

said. "Being a

paralegal student, it

gave me a first hand

experience of the

situations an attorney

faces."

Regardless of the

major, however, it

gave most University

College seniors first-

hand experience of

stress as well.

"A project of this

sort is going to be

stressful regardless of

whether the student is

a senior or a graduate

student," said Goldsby.

Jessica Harden

ces



STATISTICS
University
College
Ramsey Fowler

Undergraduates
full-time male: 52

full-time female: 79

part-time male: 138

part-time female: 158

grand total: 427

Majors
Individual studies 382

Legal Assistant: 48

The desktop encyclopedia.
By using the Westlaw computer, Monica Morehouse, individual studies

senior, can find the research she would otherwise have to look for in law

books and documents. Larry Pivnii k, law professor And direi tor ot The

University of Memphis Law Clink located in the Memphis \ic.i legal

Services office, says the interns get experieiu e working with law vers at

the clinic and are a great deal of help in doing reseau h

I'hotofir.iph: ( it'orgi' Sthngh.im
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greeks division page

After finishing their heat in the water ballet competi-

tion, Pi Kappa Alpha, Brent Jordan, theatre and

communications senior, and fellow Kappa Alphas

rests in his float. According to Phi Mu Pola Castellon,

public relations senior, Anchor Splash was a great

opportunity to bring fraternities and sororities together.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

shannon shankle, section editor



£ is Shorty

(so lad')
n. characterized by or showing complete

unity; unanimous, having no breaks or

divisions.

C oming to the University as a student was a challenge

trying to fit in with other students. Yet students found support

in a sea of variety when they went to Greek Week for the first

time and met others like themselves. And together, these

greek groups were unified in their different activites, whether

they were the Lambda Chi's and Chi Omega's sponsoring an

all-out easter egg hunt for children with Cerebral Palsy, or they

were performing in AKA's step show to raise money for

charities like the Ronald McDonald House or the United Negro

Fund. Even if they were up to bat anticipating the pitcher's

next throw at an all-greek softball tournament to raise money

for a scholarship, or just watching the Cowboys play yet again

at the Superbowl, the small breaks among fraternities and

sororities seemed clouded and fuzzy, making it hard for an

outsider to distinguish them from each other. And when the

last egg was found, the final group stepped off the dance floor

and the Cowboy's lost, these greek individuals knew they were

indeed building a solid foundation on which not only they

would find support for the rest of their lives but so would

others, as well.

foundation
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{1995 greek award recipients!

simply the best
Order of Omega Presidential Award

Chad Coates (Kappa Alpha Order)

Kelly Garvin (Alpha Gamma Delta)

Alpha Tau Omega Campus Leadership Award
Roy Murrell (Phi Gamma Delta)

Katherine Nero (Alpha Gamma Delta)

Sigma Kappa Brotherhood/ Sisterhood Award
Alpha Tau Omega

Pi Beta Phi

Delta Gamma Brotherhood Award
Dudley Strawn (Alpha Tau Omega)

Maureen Craven Sisterhood Award
Katina Stone (Zeta Phi Beta)

Pi Beta Phi Centennial Award
Hannah Preston (Phi Mu)

Pan-Hellenic Chapter of the Year
Delta Sigma Theta

Clarence O. Hampton Greek Man of the Year
Bill Murray (Alpha Tau Omega)

Greek Woman of the Year
Elizabeth Melton (Pi Beta Phi)

Award for the senior highest active GPA
IFC- Charles Watson (Kappa Alpha Order)

WPC- Betsy Rodriguez (Alpha Gamma Delta)

Highest Chapter GPA
IFC- Alpha Tau Omega

WPC- Pi Beta Phi

PHC Highest Chapter GPA
Alpha Kappa Alpha

Phi Beta Sigma

Delta Cup
Alpha Tau Omega

Outstanding Alumnae/ Alumnus
Traci Guinn (Zeta Phi Beta)

Richard Groff (Phi Gamma Delta)

Greek God and Goddess
Greg Young (Alpha Tau Omega)

Jennifer Rogers (Phi Mu)

foundation



Greek Unity.
Greeks pose in fronl ol the Administration building foi .1

group photograph, rhe annual All-Creek photo was taken

during ( iicck Week to show 1 1
u- unih between the groups

Photograph: Mike Vlurraj
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(sorority dorms)

story:
shannon
shankle

a place to call home

e are family, you and me!

This might have been a song heard in Smith Hall, the new sorority dorm

for sorority members only.

Members were thankful for the dorm, because state law had forbidden

sororities to own houses. Now, this law has been changed, but sororities

were only allowed to get a house if all the sororities could afford to buy or

build one.

"I like living in a sorority dorm, because I can hang out with girls in my
sorority. With other sororities, the dorm changes the relationship from just

being friendly, to forming a friendship and going to their rooms and

talking," said Delta Gamma Stacey Petschauer, undecided freshman.

The dorm was set up so that the rooms of the same sorority members

were grouped together. Some felt this helped the sorority sisters get along

and do things together.

"I love Smith. This dorm has helped our members get to know each

other and form a closer relationship, probably because of the closer

contact with each other," said Phi Mu Lynne Hanor, finance senior.

However, like Richardson Towers, Smith gave residents the opportunity

to interact with each other by offering programs developed by the Resident

Advisors.

"These projects occur about every three to four weeks where residents

just talk about certain topics, such as gang violence. This helps bring

everyone together and helps members be more active," said Delta

Gamma Heather Powers, undecided freshman.

Some students on campus felt the sorority dorm was discriminatory, but

sorority members felt that since Smith was going to be shut down anyway,

why not put it to use?

"I do not feel the dorm is discriminatory. This dorm reinforces sisterhood

and helps develop sisterly relations within the sorority. People think

Greeks get special attention, and some may feel that we are trying to

segregate ourselves, but really this is a great experience for people to live

together who share the same interests," said resident advisor Alpha

Kappa Alpha Jennifer Jackson, biology junior.

Are you sure the
answer is here?

Studying together, Phi Mus Hannah Preston, undecided junior

and Lynne Hanor, finance senior, look over their notes. The

new sorority dorm was set up so that the sorority members'

rooms were grouped together with their sorority members.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal
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(anchor splash)

slip sliding away

story:
shannon
shankle

ink or Swim?

Hopefully, the Greeks were doing more swimming than sinking at Delta Gamma's
Anchor Splash.

Actually, Delta Gamma didn't have any problems with anyone drowning. With a

total of nine events, all but one event took place in the pool. The actual swimming part

of Anchor Splash consisted of the medley relay, the 100-meter freestyle, and the

innertube relay.

The beautiful eyes contest, a novelty event based solely on a picture of the eyes,

began a week earlier than the actual swimming events. Phi Mu's Allison Gruelich,

journalism junior, continued Phi Mu's five-year winning streak in the beautiful eyes

event by raising more money than any other sorority member.

Other novelty events of Anchor Splash included water ballet, spirit award, banner

contest, raft relay and clothing relay.

The Anchor Splash events proved to be more than just events based on swimming

skills. "During the raft relay, I swallowed more water than I kicked," said Delta Chi's

Eddie Thomas, economics senior.

"Anchor Splash is great because it brings fraternities and sororities together.

Everyone cheers for one another. Plus, it's funny to watch the fraternity guys doing

their dance routines in the water," Phi Mu's Pola Castellon, public relations senior,

said.

Phi Mu sorority won seven of the eight events sororities participated in, making

them the overall winners for the women. Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity won four of the

events, which placed them above all the other fraternities. The other sororities and

fraternities that placed were Pi Beta Phi and Delta Chi, second place; and Sigma

Kappa and Alpha Tau Omega, third place.

This year, Anchor Splash raised more than $4,000, making it the primary source of

contribution for Delta Gamma's fund-raising. All proceeds made from this event were

given to the Delta Gamma Sight Conservation and Aid to the Blind.

"Anchor Splash was a tremendous success thanks to all the outstanding

participation and support from the sorority and fraternity members," said Anchor

Splash chairman, Gianna de Candia, education senior.

Shark!
During the innertube race, Pi Kappa Alpha

?rent Jordan, theatre and communication arts

senior, races toward the finish. Pi Kappa

Alpha fraternity won four of the nine events

making it the overall winner.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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Hallelujah!

foundation

For the water ballet, Pi Kappa Alpha's Michael Cafford,

undecided freshman; Brent lordan, theatre and communica-

tion arts senior; and Johnny Neff, undecided sophomore,

perform their dance routine. In the water ballet, an Anchor

Splash novelty event, fraternity members danced and lip-

synced to music in the pool.

Photograph: Ion Shipman



Wait for
me!
Racing their way to the finish, Pi

Kappa Alpha's Brandt Maddox,

undecided freshman; and lason

Peters, undecided sophomore,

along with Sigma Kappa's Tammy
Brandon, recreation and park

administration senior; and Robyn

Vallier, management senior,

struggle to stay ahead. The four-

person raft relay event was one of

nine held at Anchor Splash.

Photograph; Ion Shipman

Stop pushing me!
Paddling to the opposite side of the pool to pick up

their fellow raft persons, Fill's David Murphy,

undecided freshman, and Alpha Chi Omega's Kelly

Anderson, undecided sophomore, struggle to reach

their team members. Two members from a sorority and

a fraternity made up a team in the raft relay.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

..And Tigger

Showing its Greek spirit, Phi Sigma Kappa

fraternity designs a banner of Winnie the Pooh on

an anchor. The banner contest, won by Pi Kappa

Alpha, w.is one of the novelty events where the

fraternities ,wd sororities got to show oil then

i re.itivity and artistic ability.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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(mr. u of m)

a beauty pageant of sorts

story:
shannon
shankle

iss America will probably never feature Kermit the Frog as part of its talent portion,

but nothing stopped the Greeks from showing up those stereotypes.

The Mr. U of M competition displayed talent ranging from the dancing of Michael

Jackson to the singing of Kermit the Frog.

"Michael Jackson was something different that no one else has ever done, so

why not? I was a pretty big Jackson fan, when I was little," said Lambda Chi Alpha

Jack Torregrossa, business junior, who danced and lip synced to Michael Jackson

for his talent.

Alpha Gamma Delta's annual Mr. U of M pageant, formerly known as Mr. MSU,

raised a little over $1600 for the Alpha Gamma Delta Foundation and Juvenile

Diabetes.

The competition not only included a talent portion, but it also included a casual

wear, dress wear, sorority escort and question portion for the top five contestants.

The event started with 22 men from eight different fraternities and then narrowed

down to just five men battling for the spot of the first Mr. U of M.

Winners were: Pi Kappa Alpha Jason Peters, Mr. U of M; Phi Gamma Delta

Travis Hill and Lambda Chi Alpha Jack Torregrossa, first runner-ups; Lambda Chi

Alpha Brad Simpson, second runner-up; and Alpha Tau Omega Aure Bruneau, third

runner-up.

Even though there were no non-Greek participants in Mr. U of M, the pageant

was not restricted to just the Greeks. "Anyone and everyone is welcome to

participate in Mr. U of M. Alpha Gamma Delta would like to change the image of this

competition by having a variety of participants," said Alpha Gamma Delta Kelly

Garvin, accounting senior.

Mr. U of M did not only involve the men. The women were also represented at

the competition by being escorts for the men as they paraded across stage.

"Last year was the first year the escort part of the competition was included and

ever since then we have noticed an increase in attendance which is good for our

philanthropy," Alpha Gamma Delta Heather Payne, political science senior, said.

Even though the Mr. U of M competition was a philanthropy fundraiser, the

competition was not taken lightly by the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. To make the

competition fair, the sorority had people who had judged beauty pageants before

judge this competition.

"I could tell who worked hard on their talent and who fit the criteria so I found

judging the competition to be very easy," said Mary Woolridge, a Mr. U of M judge.

Vote for me.
Showing off for the crowd, Kappa Sigma Cole

Sullivan, marketing freshman, walks across

the stage pointing out that he is number one.

The casual wear portion of the Mr. U of M
competition gave the judges the chance to see

the men in their everyday clothes.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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WANT YOU.
Pointing to the crowd, Pi Kappa Alpha lason Peters,

undecided sophomore, dances to the theme song,

Flash Dance, lason Peters was chosen as Alpha

Gamma Delta's first Mr. U of M.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

When I was a
LITTLE TADPOLE...
Playing his miniature guitar, I ambda Chi Alpha

Brad Simpson, undecided sophomore, sings his

impression ol Kermit the Frog. The talent portion of

Alpha Gamma Deltas Mr. U of M ranged from the

talent of Kermit the Frog to Mil hael |a< kson,

Photograph Ion Shipman
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(all sing)

story:
shannon
shankle

show offand sing all

ou sing, I sing, we all sing for All-Sing.

All-Sing is an event held every other year at the Field

House where Greek organizations are given a chance

to display their musical as well as originality and

enthusiasm.

There were three judges used to grade each group

on their singing ability to harmonize and project their voices, their

choreographed upper body movement, and their choice of music. The

participants were not allowed to move their feet during their

performance or points were deducted.

"I learned alot about my sisters at All-Sing practices. Some, I learned

their talents, others I learned their tempers. There was just days at long

practices when people were grumpy and all they wanted was food. You

learn when to stay away," said Alpha Delta Pi Christy Decker,

undecided freshman.

With its rendition of Alabama songs, Delta Chi claimed the men's

continued on page 120

foundation

My neck sure is sore.
Swinging their heads from side to side, Delta Gamma women bounce to the

music of the Beach Boys. Delta Gamma competed in the women's division

against Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Gamma Delta and Sigma Kappa.

Photograph: Mike Murray

It sure is bright in here.
Wearing their sunglasses, Alpha Delta Pi and Kappa Alpha Order sing songs

of paradise and sunshine from the music of )immy Buffett. Alpha Delta Pi and

Kappa Alpha Order were in the same division as Phi Mu and Alpha Tau

Omega with the Phi Mu/Alpha Tau Omega team winning that division.

Photograph: Mike Murray
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Can you hear
the music?
Moving uniformly. Alpha Gamma Delta

sorority sings at the top of their lungs.

For All-Sing Alpha Gamma Delta sang

its rendition of Billy loel hits.

Photograph: /Vl/i.e Murray

Yikes!
Halloween
ALREADY?
With painted faces, Sigma (This

Brooke Brown, undecided junior,

Brian VViff, undecided sophomore,

and Bient Gilliam, unde< ided

sophomore sell theii lyrics foi the

judges. Foi Sigma Chi's act, the\

used Km s limn kiss m the

All Sing competition.

Photograph: Mike VU/rraj
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(all sing, continued)

division title. Alpha Gamma Delta, for the fourth straight All-Sing

competition, defended its women's division title singing the hits of Billy Joel,

while the Alpha Tau Omega/Phi Mu team successfully defended their win

from the last All-Sing competition singing Aretha Franklin's greatest hits.

Only first place was given for each division and then a trophy was given

to a runner-up and overall winner of the night. Alpha Gamma Delta was

runner-up, while the Phi Mu/Alpha Tau Omega combination claimed the

title of the overall winners of the night.

Alpha Chi Omega Stephanie Goode, undecided freshman said, "Just

giving first place at a competition like this is a little unfair. After all the long

hours of practice, the competition wasn't really worth it. I feel everyone

should be recognized for their performance."

The reason behind All-Sing is to raise money for the four $400

scholarships that were awarded that night to the Greek students with the

highest academic average. This year, each scholarship was $100 more

than last year due to the large turn out of students to support the

competition.

For over thirty years, these scholarships have been awarded to the

Greek students with the highest overall GPA. The four scholarships went to

Phi Gamma Delta Richard Watson, business junior, Alpha Gamma Delta

Betsy Rodriguez, marketing senior, Delta Chi Rob Cardenas, english junior

and Alpha Gamma Delta Leah, human learning junior.

One of the chairmen, Kappa Sigma Houston Davis, public administration

senior said, "There was a lot of mistakes this year because none of us had

done this before. There was a lot of complaints about trophies, but I hope

this doesn't hinder the next All-Sing competition. We are looking to

restructure the competition, but the main focus of All-Sing should be to

have fun and raise money for the scholarships. Honestly, it seemed to me
both the fraternities and sororities had fun."

*K STOLID
foundation

Hello Darlin'.
Impersonating Elvis Presley, Sigma Chi Matt

Williams, undecided sophomore sings to the

ladies in the audience. During the

intermissions at All-Sing, Matt Williams sang

his favorite hits of the King.

Photograph: Mike Murray



Ouch! Something's
stuck in my teeth.
Singing their praises, Phi Mu performs their movements to the

music. Phi Mu teamed up with Alpha Tau Omega during All-

Sing to win their division with songs from the Pointer Sisters.

Photograph: Mike Murray

Yee Haw!
Dancing up on stage, Delta Chis Brian Stallings, undecided

freshman, Adam Culpepper, accounting junior, Zach Al-Chukhachi,

undecided freshman, Chris McHaney, undecided junior and Eddie

Ballard, undecided sophomore sing Alabama's greatest hits. Delta

Chi won the men's division at the All-Sing competition.

Photograph: Mike Murray
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(greek week)

through diversity comes unity

story:
shannon
shankle

oyou knowwhatZAXAKABATAEMP spells?

Greek Week, the one event that requests the

participation of all the University's Greek

organizations.

Chuck Donlin, Greek adviser said, "GreekWeek is a time for both the

fraternities and the sororities to work together. Too manytimesthese

groups dotheirown separate things. GreekWeek isalso important

because it is a time forthe G reeks to do social service forthe campus

Greekphilanthropy, United Cerebral Palsy."

During GreekWeek, the last weekof April, events were held such as

afashion show, crest drawing, philanthropy fair, pin day, jersey day,

step show, GreekWeek t-shirt day, mock rush, blue and gray game, a

Chick's game and theGreekGod/Goddess competition

.

Throughout Greek Week, a competition was held to encourage

Greeks to participate in the events. Points were awarded based on the

continued on page 124

Round one.
Preparing the crowd for the performance by Phi

Beta Sigma, Melissa Jackson, undecided

sophomore, walks around the stage. Having a non-

Greek member in the performance caused points

to be deducted from the fraternity's performance.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Mega Men.
Stepping and sweating like the rest of the

performers, these Omega Psi Phi perform an

energetic routine. Not only were the University's

Greeks involved in the step competition, other

colleges in the Memphis area

were invited to participate.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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Get down.
lason Spight, business junior, <\nd Renwick

Edwards, criminal justice senior, along with

fellow Beta Phi Betas perform their step routine.

Kappa Alpha Psi took home the first place award

in the fraternity division of the competition.

Photograph; Dale Watson

Kick it.
Sigma Gamma Rho's Tisha Morris, law graduate

student, and Ruin Boggard, undecided sophomore,

lead the dam e fol then sorority . The first pla( e award

in the sorority di\ ision of tin- step i ompetition \\ as

given to Helta Sigma Theta.

Photograph Dale Watson
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(greek week, continued)

percentage of people from that fraternity/sorority at the events. At the

end of the week the sorority and fraternity with the most awarded points

were named the winners of Greek Week.

Another event where points were given to the participating groups was

the dating game which was at Newby's.

Eric Moore, Alpha Tau Omega and undecided freshman said, "All my
buddies gave me questions to ask for the dating game. Some questions, I

didn't get the answer I expected, but oh well. It was fun, plus I got to meet

some women this way."

Participation points were also available at the Greek Week games, held

at the soccer field. The games included a water balloon toss, tug of war, an

obstacle course and musical chairs. The name "musical chairs" could have

been deceiving because the "chairs" were actually trash bags placed on the

ground and topped with a mixture of ketchup, whipped cream, and egg

yolks.

"Don't let the ketchup mess fool you. Musical chairs was the best event

out there. My friends made me do it, but I'd do it again," said Tiffany

Sanford, Alpha Chi Omega and management senior.

After the events were over and the points totaled the winning fraternity

was Phi Sigma Kappa and Delta Gamma was the sorority with the highest

accumulated points.

The dating game.
Trying to determine which of the women on the other side of the

curtain would be a good date, Delta Chi James Campbell, undecided

junior, asks the unsuspecting bachelorettes questions. The Dating game

at Newby's was one of the events in Greek Week.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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He said what?
After getting another off the wall question from behind the

curtain the bachelorettes are all smiles and giggles. Creek

week included service projects, a step show and fashion

show, and a blue gray game.

Photograph: Dale Watson

I DO.
The verdict is out Delta Chi lames Campbell, undecided junior,

picks bachelorette number 1 . After the events for Greek Week
were tallied the winning fraternity was Phi Sigma Kappa and

the winning sorority was Delta Gamma.
Photograph: Dale Watson
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(sae boxing tournament)

story:
shannon
shankle

battle of the brauns

nother Rocky sequel?

Well, not exactly.

For Sigma Alpha Epsilon's philanthropical event,

they held the 19th annual boxing tournament at the

Omni New Daisy.

"The Omni New Daisy was a great place to hold this

event, because it made the tournament realistic," said Sigma Alpha

Epsilon Rick Waits, business graduate student.

All the proceeds from the Billy Byrd Boxing Tournament went to

United Cerebral Palsy.

The boxers were seeded for the single elimination tournament by

weight classes ranging from 135 to heavyweight. The matches

consisted of three one-minute rounds.

The sorority part of the boxing tournament was the ring girl

competition. As part of the competition, sorority members decorated

their bodies with SAE letters and paraded around the ring between

rounds.

Alpha Gamma Delta Sheri Spooner, undecided freshman and winner

of the ring girl competition said, "I really couldn't hear anyone as I

walked around the ring. The first time I was pretty nervous, but after

that, I built up my confidence."

"Traditionally, the boxing tournament is a big fundraiser. Personally, I

wanted to take part in the tournament to be a leader to my brothers and

for my fraternity to try and keep the trophy in my fraternity," said Kevin

Cubbins, political science sophomore.

The winners of the tournament were: 1 35 weight class, Pi Kappa

Alpha Tommy Kiggins, undecided senior; 145 weight class, Pi Kappa

Alpha Scott Cardot, undecided sophomore; 155 weight class, Pi Kappa

Alpha Chris Morris, undecided freshman; 165 weight class, Sigma

Alpha Epsilon Rick Waits, business graduate; 175 weight class, Sigma

Chi Brent Morel, undecided freshman; 185 weight class, Sigma Alpha

Epsilon Kevin Cubbins, political science sophomore; and heavy weight,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Chris Clark, undecided sophomore.

Round one,
two, three...

After the boxing tournament, all the women who
competed in the ring girl competition waited to see

who won. To involve the sororities in the boxing

tournament, Sigma Alpha Epsilon had a competition

where creativity was to be used to put a SAE letter

on the body of a sorority member.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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Keep your right up.
Resting between the rounds, Pi Kappa Alpha Eric Hill,

business logistics sophomore talks out his strategy with Pi

Kappa Alphas Tom Kiggins, undecided senior, and Tom
Smith, undecided junior. Sigma Alpha Epsilon's Billy Bird

Boxing Tournament was held at the Omni New Daisy.

Photograph: Dale Watson



Swinging with the right, Sigma Alpha Epsilon Rick Waits, business

graduate throws a punch at Pi Kappa Alpha Eric Hill, business

sophomore. The boxers were seeded by weight t lass in the Rill\

Byrd Boxing Tournament.

Photograph: Da/e U arson

And the winner is...
Holding up the arm of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Rk k \\ aits, business

graduate, lames Manning announi es Wait to be the \\ inner
.
Ml th

pun eeds from Sigma Alpha Epsilon's boxing tournament went to

United ( erebral Palsy.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(ebony man)

styling and profiling

story:
shannon
shankle

et me see your Tootsie Roll.

No, not the candy. Tootsie Roll was a dance routine at the Ebony Man
Contest sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta.

Delta Sigma Thetas Yolanda Gillam, individual study junior, and Carmen

Sandridge, biology pre-med junior, choreographed the Tootsie Roll Routine.

"Trying to choreograph the routine was hard because some of the guys were

so uncoordinated. Only the guys who wanted to dance participated because

some didn't want to embarrass themselves," Sandridge said.

The Fifth Annual Ebony Man competition raised money for two scholarship

funds—the Glenda L. Harden Memorial fund and the Gestra L. Harris fund.

Both of these scholarships are in the memory of two members of Delta Sigma

Theta who died from leukemia.

Even though the Pan-Hellenic fraternities were invited to participate, Omega
Psi Phi Travis Bobo, undecided sophomore, was the only fraternity member to

participate, and he won. The other 12 participants were non-Greeks.

Other finalists were Quitman Spaulding, electrical technician sophomore,

first runner-up; and Erik Dallas, journalism junior, was second runner-up.

"The pageant ran fairly well because it was well organized. I wasn't as

nervous as I thought I'd be, probably because of the rehearsals, not to mention

there wasn't as many people as I expected," said Andrew Daniels III,

undecided freshman.

"Overall the contest was a success. Some of the men overcame their fear of

walking across the stage.and now I have noticed a total 360 in their overall

confidence," said Delta Sigma Theta Tamara Alston, sociology senior.

foundation

Because I'm the
best.

During the question portion, Delta Sigma

Theta Carmalita Carletos-Payne, political

science junior, presents Quitman Spaulding,

education senior, with his question. All 1 3

contestants were presented with questions,

then the two runner-ups and winner were

announced.

Photograph: Dale Watson



I HOPE I DON'T
STICK MY FINGER.
Crowning Travis Bobo, undecided sophomore, as

Ebony Man, Delta Sigma Theta Hope Dugger, art

senior, pins the sash to his jacket. Thirteen men
participated in Delta Sigma Thetas' Ebony Man.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Time for bed.
Looking out at the crowd, Andrew Daniels III,

undecided freshman, models a silk robe and boxers. As

part of Delta Sigma Thetas Ebony Man contest,

contestants modeled sleep wear.

Photograph: Dale Watson

So I'm a little

OFF TUNE.
For the question portion of Ebony Man,

Erik Dallas, journalism junior, finishes

his speech. The question portion was

one of four categories used in finding

the 1994 Ebony Man.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(pi kappa phi swimming)
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diving in

reast or Back?

Swimming wasn't a requirement for a fraternity but it sure

elped when trying to teach lessons to young children. Twice a

week, members from Pi Kappa Phi teamed up with the YMCA
instructors to teach swimming lessons to the Madonna Day

School children, who ranged in ages from seven to 1 1

.

After warm up exercises, led by the Special Olympics instructor

Coach Cache Shields, the children and fraternity members were

separated into groups so they could begin their lessons. The more

advanced swimmers were grouped with the fraternity members

who had the most experience.

Shields said that many, if not all, of the children at these

lessons would eventually become swimmers for the Special

Olympics team.

Usually, the only people in the swimming area were the

instructors, the teachers, the fraternity brothers and the children

receiving lessons, but on special days parents were allowed to

attend the lessons to observe their kids progress. "The swimming

lessons with the fraternity members are great because it gives so

much hope to the kids," said Cheryl Palmer, a parent. She also

said the lessons were great because the children never got to

spend time with people outside of the class, the family and the

teachers.

"These swimming lessons are a great way for the kids to have

other relationships with people outside of the children at their

school," said Pi Kappa Phi's Craig Peterson, theatre junior.

"The fraternity guys are great with these special children. They

do the little things, like just being there as a friend to the kids, that

make a difference in the kids lives," said Mary Vanderpool,

teacher of the Madonna Day School children.

According to Vanderpool, these swimming lessons were not

only good for the children, but for the fraternity members as well

so they could learn and work with children with special needs.

Don't let

go, please.
During the swimming lessons,

Brandin Stevens, a Madonna Day

School student, receives help with

his swimming from David Grisanti,

swimming instructor. Pi Kappa Phi

worked along with the instructors

to strengthen the children's

swimming abilities.

Photograph: George Strinham
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May I borrow your
GOGGLES?
Before the swimming lessons begin, Matt Freeman, business sophomore,

helps Jack MacFarling, a Madonna Day School student, put on his

goggles. Pi Kappa Phi fraternity helped out the YMCA by teaching

swimming lessons to the Madonna Day School children

Photograph: George Stringham

Gotcha!
Ready to start swimming, John T. Farley, a Madonna Day School

student, is tired of sitting in the small pool doing warm up

exercises so Craig Peterson, theatre junior, makes him sit down.

The Pi Kappa Phi members taught the lessons twice a week for the

Madonna Day School children.

Photograph: Ceorge Stringham

Can we swim yet?
Sitting by the side of the pool, lohn T. Farley and Clay

Palmer, Madonna Day School children, wait to get in

the pool while Craig Peterson, theatre junior, receives

instructions. Members of Pi Kappa Phi taught swimming

lessons to the Madonna Day School children to help

them become more confident swimmers.

Photograph: George Stringham
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(tour de fiji)

story:
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a day at the races

'm a big kid now.

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity members were learning to ride a tricycle all

over again at Tour De FIJI.

A total of 30 fraternity brothers and 16 pledges of Phi Gamma Delta got

together for Tour De FIJI, a tricycle event held for United Cerebral Palsy.

For the third year in row, members of Phi Gamma Delta received

donations for their philanthropy from corporations, parents and friends.

Problems with the tricycles cut this event short, but the members of Phi

Gamma Delta didn't give up easily.

"First, we took the parts off the bikes and put the back wheels on the

front. After that didn't work, we bought some big wheels, hoping then we
could finish our laps. Those didn't last long, so eventually we used

anything we could to get us around the house, like mop buckets," said Phi

Gamma Delta Robert Cassady, mechanical engineering freshman.

Only about half the laps Phi Gamma Delta had hoped to complete were

actually finished.

"Tour De FIJI is a good way for our fraternity to get involved outside of

the University. Not only that, I just had fun making fools of ourselves," said

Phi Gamma Delta Blake Timberlake, business freshman.

Many different Greek events and philanthropy fundraisers were held on

campus to give students a different view of fraternities and sororities.

"Philanthropies are very important to fraternities because they show a

different side of Greeks. These philanthropy events show we do care about

the community. Plus, philanthropies help break down the stereotype of the

'partying animals'," said Phi Gamma Delta Steve Judd, music and business

sophomore.

Watch out for
turn three.

Lying on the ground, Phi Gamma Delta

Steve Judd, music and business sophomore

looks for help from his fraternity brother,

Donnie Woodlee, undecided freshman. Phi

Gamma Delta fraternity members rode

tricycles around their fraternity house to

raise money for United Cerebral Palsy.

Phtotgraph: jon Shipmam
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NO PROBLE/Vl!
While Phi Gamma Deltas Steve )udd, music and business sophomore,

and Travis Hill, undecided freshman do all the hard work, Robert

Cassady, mechanical engineer, and Blake Timberlake, undecided

freshman, stroll along beside. A total of 46 Phi Gamma Delta members

participated in the Tour De FIJI tricycle event.

Photgraph: Ion Shipman

On your mark, get
SET
At the starting line, Phi Gamma Delta fraternity members prepare to

race. The race had to end a little earlier than expected, because the

tricycles couldn't hold up.

Photgraph: Ion Shipman

Need a push?
Finishing his laps, Phi Gamma Delta Shaun

Cochran, business senior, peddles his tricycle

while fraternity brother Shane Russel, undecided

sophomore, gives him a push. Only half the laps

originally set were completed due to minor

difficulties with the tricycles.

Photgraph: Ion Shipman
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(kappa alpha softball)

batter batter swing

story:
shannon
shankle

foundation

ut me in coach. I'm ready to play.

To have fun and to eliminate competition between fraternities, Kappa

Alpha Order hosted a softball tournament at the Chicks Stadium. Games
were either between the sororities or between the fraternities and Jerry

Lawler's softball team, Lawler's Army. Lawler is a local professional

wrestler.

"This game was great because it was fun to interact with other girls from

different sororities and just get to meet new people," Alpha Gamma Delta

Brandy Davis, undecided junior, said.

All the money raised at this tournament was donated to the Tim McCage
Scholarship fund. This scholarship was developed by McCage's parents

and KA in memory of Tim McCage, who died after falling from a balcony.

"This game was taken seriously by us, but it was great to see all the

fraternities working together to beat Jerry Lawler and his team," Phi

Gamma Delta Ray Goldbeck, accounting senior, said.

"Guys from different fraternities usually get real competitive against each

other, but this game wasn't like that. We all had fun and those wrestling

fans who attended kept things pretty funny," Kappa Alpha Order Mitchell

Hobbs, international relations senior, said.

Give me a low pitch.
Giving the pitcher the signal, Kappa Sigma C lift Mann,

business advertising junior, wants a low pitch for the batter,

Jerry Lawler, head of Lawler's Army. All proceeds from the

Kappa Alpha Order softball tournament was given to the Tim

McCage Scholarship fund.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

Eat This!
Looking at the pitcher, Alpha Gamma Delta Brandy Davis,

undecided junior, waits for the pitch. In the Kappa Alpha

Order's softball tournament, sorority members were split up

into two teams so that members of the same sorority would

be playing against each other, not together.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
I .



Don't fail

/vie NOW.
Looking over his baseball bat, Pi

Kappa Alpha Scott Bowden,

journalism senior, waits for his turn

up at the plate. Kappa Alpha

Order's softball games against the

fraternities and Jerry Lawler's Army

were held at Chicks stadium.

Photograph: Jon Shipman
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asking for eligible men

Vegot$10,$10. Do I hear 15?

Bachelors from all fraternities showed up at Alpha Tau Omega's

Bachelor Bid to strut their stuff to get women from the sororities to bid

more money for a date. The highest bidder not only received a date from

the bachelors, but also received a packet with discounts and free meals

from local restaurants and clubs.

Alpha Tau Omega's Bachelor Bid raised money to benefit St. Jude

Children's Research Hospital with help from the support of all the

fraternities and sororities, with special help from Alpha Gamma Delta.

Background information was given about each bachelor, including their

majors and favorite activities.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon's Jason Fox, undecided junior, said the reason

someone would like to go out with him was because he "makes the best

breakfast in town." Fox's bid broke last year's record of $120 by $50, but

he did not raise the most money.

Dudley Strawn, undecided sophomore, who was Alpha Tau Omega's

last minute entry, raised the most with $1 80.

Pi Kappa Alpha's Heath Peterson, undecided sophomore, attempted to

impress the animal lovers by saying his favorite activity was "jello

wrestling with woodland animals." With his favorite activity, he raised $24.

Alpha Tau Omega's Zachary Ragland, undecided freshman, tried to

impress the ladies declared his major as romantic languages, but when

the most romantic French phrase he knew was "oui," he only raised $12.

I've got this
one!

Laughing at the bachelor, Alpha

Gamma Deltas Dee Dee Migliaccio,

undecided sophomore, Jennifer

Maddox, undecided freshman, Brooke

Caplinger, undecided sophomore, make

their final bid. All sorority girls at the

auction were given a number so they

could bid against each other.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

IS IT ALL THERE?
After the auction, Alpha Tau Omega Zachary Ragland,

undecided freshman and Alpha Gamma Delta Dee Dee

Migliaccio, undecided sophomore check their gift package.

As a little bonus to the date, Alpha Tau Omega had several

local restaurants and clubs donate free meals for the couples.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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You're paying how much?
Bidding for the bachelor's, the sororities girls laugh at the competition.

Some of the bids at the Bachelor Bid went as high as $ 1 80.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

Going once, going
TWICE...
Calling for a higher bid, the auctioner lames Hayes closes the

sale of Alpha Tau Omega Zachary Ragland, undecided

freshman. Alpha Tau Omega's spring fundraiser was the

Bachelor Bid which raised money for St. )udes.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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(deltas after dark)

story:
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taking the spotlight

urn out the lights?

No, that isn't what Deltas After Dark means. Actually, Deltas After

Dark was the 18th annual theatrical performance by the Delta Sigma

Theta Sorority.

"Black Power: Ain't Nothing New Under the Sun" was the theme for

Deltas After Dark, part of the African-American History Month

festivities. The performance looked at several past and present

accomplishments of African-Americans while addressing serious

issues.

Dawna Wright, international business senior said, "Our

performance was enjoyed because it was fun but it addressed serious

issues professionally done by using the talent of my sisters to portray

aspects of the 1 970s."

The play focused on such events like the Los Angelos riots, the

Watts riot, and certain scenes from the movies Shaft, Car Wash, and

the dance television program Soul Train.

"This talent production showed us a little about where we came
from and gave the audience a taste of how things use to be and how

we can advance forward as a black community," said Kelly Holmes,

sociology senior.

All the proceeds from this production went to benefit the Glenda

Hardin and Gestra L. Harris Memorial scholarship, which was

awarded to African-American high school students.

The idea of "Black Power: Ain't Nothing New Under the Sun"

originated from Tamara Alston, sociology senior and Black Student

Association president, but all members of Delta Sigma Theta helped

write, produce and perform in the play.

"The play isn't for the talent displayed but the money raised that

makes it worthwhile," said Alston.

What are you
talkin' about?

Sitting at the table, Tameka Turner, risk and

insurance senior, and Eunice Buchanan,

architectural technology engineering senior

perform their skit on issues of the 1 970s. In

the Deltas After Dark performance, the sisters

of Delta Sigma Theta produced a show that

looked at the past and present accomplish-

ments of African Americans.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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Alpha Chi Omega
Front row. Jennifer

French, Rebecca

Shearin, Julie Andrus,

Charlene Holland,

Amanda Mitchell, Amy
Kay Sorenson, Kristen

Carson, Christina

Carson. Second row.

Stephanie Yeager,

Teresa Bain, Cathy

Shelton, Chris McKnelly,

Angie Moore, Heather

Tilton.

AAn
Alpha Delta Pi

First row. Heather

Baldwin, Jennifer

Wildman, Amy Ballo,

Charlotte Smith, Kim

Windborne, Christy

Veazey, Kim McCray,

Karen Yeargan, Caryn

Heintzelman, Erin

Palazolo, Jennifer Davie,

Suzanne Hopkins. Second

row. Suzanne Hardy, Cari

Cooper, Kelly Myers,

Robin Riggins, Maryan

Heckle, Paula Birbiglia,

Christine Batts, Wendy Pinner, Rachel Pilcher, Carrie Lewis, Missy Bean, Heather Baldwin.

Third row. Lori Kramer, Jennie Bledsoe, Becky Fenci, Jessica Stockman, Dana Duke, Karyn

Herbert, Shannon Boyd, Ashley Richie, Michelle Thoda, Wendy Lucchesi, Angie Hensely, Jana

Minton. Fourth row. Sammi Bass, Courtney Schwab, Susan Flippen, Kendall Larkin, Melissa

Ennis, Wendi Harrison, Maggie Noelker, Michelle Sideman, Holli Finley, Lisa Heintzelman, Mollie

Curlin, Stephani Rucker, Beth Reed, Susan Underwood, Kim Christian, Laurie Brimm, Crystal

Wirges, Anna Stallins.

AFA
Alpha Gamma Delta

First row. Kaliista King,

Angie Morris, Susan

Jayroe, Christi Whitsell.

Second row. Kelly Garvin,

Michelle Kientz, Stacey

Crockett, Stephanie

Simpson, Angela Milam,

Ashii Avis, Katherine Nero,

Valerie Smith. Third row.

Amy Rodriguez, Kristen

Hays, Amy Rae Hickman,

Jamie Hendrix, Megan
Kiser, Amy Webster.

Brandy Davis. Fourth row.

Stephanie Long, Amy Nance, Bridget Casey, Jennifer Short, Heather Johnson, Allison Guy,

Hollianne Holmes, Julie Perkins.
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(superbowl)

watching the game

story:
shannon
shankle

harging 49ers!

Super Bowl—San Francisco 49ers beating

San Diego Chargers and students partying.

Fraternities invited fellow brothers and friends

to enjoy the game and eat pizza. Alpha Tau Omega's Russ

Henry, sociology junior, said, "Super Bowl Sunday gives

fraternities time to build brotherhood. The more time spent with

the chapter, the stronger the ties."

The whole idea of Super Bowl usually involves a large group

of people, either family or friends. Alpha Tau Omega's Dudley

Strawn, sociology sophomore said, "It's nicer to hang out with a

large group of friends at a house, rather than trying to cram

everyone into a bar. Sometimes the Super Bowl is boring.

When it's not that close of a game, a large group can make it

fun."

Since San Francisco had already won four other Super

Bowls the 49ers were heavily favored to win this year's game.

Phi Sigma Kappa's Drew Daniels, political science junior

said, "I just wanted to see a good game, but even though I

didn't, I really enjoyed the crazy, big money-making

commercials."

"The game went as I expected, but I was cheering for San

Diego because they were the underdogs," said Nathan Allison,

pre-medicine freshman.

"Even though this year's Super Bowl may not have been all

that exciting, since San Francisco outplayed San Diego, the

Super Bowl could be used as a good excuse to just hang-out

with friends," said Strawn.

Go San Diego!
Watching the game, Alpha Tau Omega's fraternity

members Mark Keel, undecided freshman; Neil

Asbury, undecided sophomore; Aure Bruneau,

undecided freshman; Matt Cummings, physics

senior; Sean Orians, undecided freshman; and

Nathan Allison, pre-medicine freshman, cheer on

their favorite team. Fraternity members gathered

up to watch the Super Bowl on the big screen.

Photograph: Kathleen Stevens

foundation

All work and no play.
Fixing the chicken, Chris White, journalism junior, prepares food for

his fellow FIJI brothers. Phi Gamma Delta had friends and fellow

fraternity brothers over to the house to enjoy the Super Bowl and food.

Photograph: Kathleen Stevens
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AKA
Alpha Kappa Alpha

Front row. Aimee Ward,

Tashannah Sims,

Reeshemah Young,

Jacqui Medley, Lisa

Webster. Second row.

Karyn Smith, Timara

Faulkner, Tykise Carr,

Lydia Dawson,

Katherine Bell.

AOA
Alpha Phi Alpha

Front row. Eliot

McKinney, Kevin White.

Second row. Stan

Easley, David Lee, Isaac

Fordjour, Calvin Clark,

Stephen Reese, Edward

Stanton III.

ATP
Alpha Tau Omega
Front row: Matt Talley,

Greg Swearingen, Blair

Scott, David Snee, Neal

Asbury, Justin Huffman,

Jeff Wisdom, Russ

Henry, Davis Zachrym

Dudley Strawn. Second

row. Dominic Musarra,

Eric Gentry, Bryan

Houstonm Richard

Russell, Jason Cannnon,

Gregory Ragland, Johnny

Werkhoven, Cary

Saunders, Cory

Hickerson, Brett Harpell,

Murray, Justin Hipner, Jon Bryant, Mike Bodinger. Third row. Eric Krull, Ryan Moples, Maria

Muscara, Cass Luckett, Gus Rowland, Trey King, Jake Meyer, Danny Ward, Jeremy Ricketts.
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(derby days)

demolition derby

story:
shannon
shankle

and
michael
van epps

hey partied.

They rolled.

They played.

They gave.

These were the main activities of the members of

Sigma Chi and the campus sororities during Derby

Days. Sigma Chi threw two parties, rolled the front yard of the

fraternity house, played wiffle ball and kickball with Special

Olympians and sorority members, and then donated $3200 to

Special Olympics.

Not bad for three days of work.

"Derby Days is great because all the sororities unite for

Special Olympics. I only wish Sigma Chi offered more games for

the sororities and the children to participate together," said Alpha

Gamma Delta Angela Milam, undecided sophomore.

Special Olympic children participated in the games while each

sorority took two Special Olympians to coach and play with.

"The most important part of Derby Days is the kids. This year,

the children got real involved in the games," said Sigma Chi Bob

Wilhelm, undecided sophomore.

continued on page 144

Go Special
Olympics.

Holding up their signs, Alpha Delta Pi

sorority cheers on Sigma Chi and Special

Olympics. As part of Derby Days, the

sororities paired up with Special Olympics

for a game of kickball and wiffle ball.

Photograph: Katie Linsky

I AM THE FAIREST
OF THEM ALL.

Singing her lines, Alpha Gamma Delta Ashley

lackson, undecided sophomore along with Sigma

Chi Shawn Bookman, undecided sophomore,

Alpha Gamma Delta Dee-Dee Migliaccio,

undecided sophomore, and Sigma Chi Michael

Van Epps, english junior, finish their lip sunc

performance. Every time a sorority won an event, it

was awarded points and the one with the most

points was the overall winner.

Photograph: Katie Linsky
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AX
Front row. Eddie Ballard,

David Celesky, Mike

Cerrito, Anthony Sykes.

Second row. Andrew

Crawford, Mark

Cornelius, Adam
Culpepper. Third row.

Ben Brento, Chris

Scarlet.

Feng, James Campbell, Patrick Halloran.

Delta Gamma

Front row. Michelle

Dobbins, Audrey Hulen,

Valerie Parker, Meredith

White, Sharol Thompson,

Anna Hood, Missey Boyd,

Kelly Kear, Regina

Christiansen. Second

row. Dawn Norrey,

Kathleen Moorhead, Kelli

Brown, Mandi Malone,

Sarah Cloud, Estella

Knight, Wendy Tiburzi,

Amy Cone, Gini Christie,

Janis Milczewski, Sally

Thomas, Larkin Bankstin.

Third row. Jennifer

Boevingloh, Laura Vierling, Suzanne Reed, Mil Burgos, L ; Crawford, Kim Powers, Whitney

Henderson, Elizabeth Signiago, Crista Claburn, Michelle Lesley, Amy Tatum, Lisa Ballard, Melissa

Neil, Michelle Robertson, Bridget Paynter.

AE0
Delta Sigma Theta

Front row. Kelly Holmes,

Gestra Harris, Stacey

Toney, Charlene Walton,

Daphne Holmes. Second

row. Yolanda George,

Chirese Lewis, Yolanda

Gillam, Hope Dugger,

Pamela Yancy, MeYucca

Young. Third row.

Tamara Alston, Dawna
Wright. Tonja Riley.

Laschandra Gavin-

Brooks, Rhonda Lamon,

Eunice Buchanon.
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(derby days, continued)

The events of Derby Days included the games with the children, a

golden derby hunt, a Derby Doll competition, a banner contest and a lip

sync competition. Every time a sorority won an event, it was awared points,

and the sorority with the most points won overall. Pi Beta Phi found the

golden derby; Phi Mu won Derby Doll; Alpha Gamma Delta won the banner

contest; and Phi Mu won the lip sync competition as well as taking first

place overall.

Alpha Chi Omega Amy Kay Sorenson, undecided sophomore, said that

she was impressed with Derby Days because "not only did Sigma Chi

organize the event really well, but all of the men showed so much interest

in the children. I could tell they really cared about helping the kids have a

good time."

Practice Makes Perfect.
Alpha Gamma Delta Leah Neal, human learning junior;

Angela Milam, undecided sophomore and Stacy

Crockett, undecided junior, perform their skit for the lip

sync competition. Phi Mu was the winner of the lip

sync competition held at the New Daisy theater.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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Who did this?
Swaying from the trees, toilet paper in the

trees at the Sigma Chi house usually

represents the beginning of Derby Days.

Rolling the trees has been a tradition for the

fraternity for more than 20 years.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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Don't Shoot.
Representing the television show Charlie's

Angels, Alpha Gamma Delta used

silhouettes of women for its banner. Alpha

Gamma Delta's banner won first place in

the Derby Days competition.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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AZ
Delta Zeta

Front row. Candee
Fowler, Suzanne

Vaughan. Second row.

Shelley Dorr, Juli Stokes,

Linda Clark, Jessica

Wood, Erica Atkins,

Shannon Smitherman.

Third row. Kendra

Rhodes, Kristen Glorie,

Lori Page, Mandy Payne,

Carrie Henson, Paige

Baker, Cathy Bach

KA
Kappa Alpha

Front row. Rej Johnson,

Joe Tackett, Bob Fenci,

Jason Wade. Second

row. Brian Powclert,

Kevin Little, Eddie Baker,

Will Cunningham, Robert

Ward, Don Graves,

Mitchell Hobbs, Drew

Polatty, Joe Davidson,

Chad Coates, Keith

Johnson, Sean Miller,

Terry Picus, Chris Jones.

Third row. Bryant'

McCormack, Robbie

Getz, Dan Nichols,

PitcharTherathorn, Matt Bailey, Mills Polatty, Jason Pabis, Chris Roberts, Barry Jackson, Jon

Wilkes, Lance Russell. Fourth row. Derrik Mathias, Joe David Hamblen, Eric Scallons, Richard

Watson, Justin Stewart, Dave Herring, Preston Hudson, Scott Butler.

Kappa Alpha Psi

Front row. Eric Saffold,

Dedrick Robinson,

Randy Orsby. Second

row. Michael Haddock,

Parrish Oglesby,

Vincent Simmons, Jaye

Jones, Martin Truitt.
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(pearls off the nile week)

bring on the hot stepper

story:
shannon
shankle

Jam On It.
In front of the University Center on the

Alumni Mall, Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority

members stomp in rhythm during the step

show they sponsored. All pan-hellenic

fraternities and sororities performed in the

step show, which was a part of Pearls of the

Nile, Alpha Kappa Alpha's week.

Photograph: Dale Watson

foundation

teppin to the oldies.

During Alpha Kappa Alpha's week, named Pearls

of the Nile, events including a dating game, bake

sale, health fair, step show, a talent fest, Skinny

Pimp playing at the Alpha Kappa Alpha/Alpha Phi

Alpha party and many more activities occurred.

The week, Pearls of the Nile, was named after 20 founders of the

Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority who were called pearls, and the Nile, a

river that runs through Africa.

All the events in Alpha Kappa Alpha's week were open to both

Greeks and non-Greeks as well as off-campus people.

"Our week is a time we can bring together people on and off

campus. Everyone is invited because our main concern is raising

money for our charities," said Alpha Kappa Alpha Elke Wright,

human learning sophomore.

All Pan-hellenic fraternities and sororities performed at the

traditional step show at the UC Mall. Each fraternity and sorority has

certain steps that are handed down to them in which they

incorporate into their step routine. The step show was the only

continued on page 148



KX
Kappa Sigma
First row. Mike Garlock,

Mike Lott, Trey

McClurkiln, Mason

Grace, Thang Ky,

Sloan Liddell, David

Sharp, Marshall Porter,

Brandon Oliver, Steven

Hunn, Trey Sowell,

Josh Brooks. Second

row. Shea Hicks, Clift

Mann, Chuck Cloud,

Josh Strickland,

Warren Davis, Jason

Staggers, Erick New, Hudson Brown, Ken Killerbrew, Chris Taylor, Tim Netherton, Darin Ballew,

Tim Snowden, Adam Henry, Kerry Krick, Marshall Duncan, Lance Love, Todd Roaten.

AXA
Lambda Chi Alpha

Front row. Shayne Crow,

Shane Taylor, Ted

Friedman. Second row.

Tommy Waring, Robby

Thomas, Derek Dawson,

Lee Marascuilo, Rich

Farrell, Chris Zoccola,

Daniel Zich. Third row.

Jay Baker, David Coady,

Bill Duffy, Atul Patel.

Fourth row. Brett Barrett,

Brian Turtle, Darrin

Kimes, Ben Craig, James
Newberry, Randy

Jackson, Grahamn Hopper. Fifth row. Dale Wells, Lee Mabie, Jim Dickson, John Strand, Dan

Grano, Brent Bradley, Bob Land, Rob Roberts. Sixth row. Kevin Reynolds, Chris Clothier, Sean

Weeks.

W'w
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Omega Psi Phi

Front row. Chico

Williams. Second row.

Darrell Perkins, Advisor.

Donald DeBerry, Jesse

Henry. Third row.

DeWayne Sweet,

Shawn Stewart, Milton

Hinton, Kevin Owens.

Fourth row. Frank

Thomas III, Steve

Brooks, Torance

Bostick. Fifth row.

Nathan Holmes
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(pearls of the nile, continued)

activity hosted by Alpha Kappa Alpha that included only Greeks, but

the non-Greek spectators watched.

'The step show is a tradition, and it would be very unusual if one of the

Pan-hellenic fraternities or sororities did not participate. We are all expected

to help our during each other's weeks,"said Alpha Kappa Alpha president

Kim McVay, management junior.

The proceeds from the week was combined with other money Alpha

Kappa Alpha had raised before the end of the year and then donated

evenly to Ronald McDonald House, United Negro College Fund, Lebouner

and their service project Lincoln Elementary School in Memphis.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Charla Folsom, consumer science and education

junior said, "The AKA week is uplifting because we are given the

opportunity to help under privilege children at Lincoln Elementary. Not only

that, but our week is a chance we can reach out to other Greeks and

students on campus."

"Alpha Kappa Alpha week is a time for sisterhood unity. We all work

together to get done what is needed for our charities," said Wright.

I FEEL THE MUSIC-
While competing in the Alpha Kappa Alpha talent fest, Lori

Sykes, undecided junior, plays her violin. Other events during

Alpha Kappa Alpha included a dating game, a health fair and a

bake sale. The main concern of the Alpha Kappa Alphas was

to raise money to split amongst their charities.

Photograph: Dale Watson

We're waiting.
During Alpha Kappa Alpha week, the crowd sits

patiently at the side of the Alumni Mall waiting

for the pan-hellenic step show to begin. All the

activities during AKA week were open to

everyone on and off campus and benefited such

programs as the Ronald McDonald House and

the United Negro College Fund.

Photograph: Dale Watson

foundation



QBE
Phi Beta Sigma

Front row. Jason

Spight, Renwick

Edwards, James
Griffin. Second row.

Kevin Scott, Everett

Whitfield, Travis

Randolph, Kenneth

Sandridge.

Phi Gamma Delta

FIJI

Front row. John Carol,

Donnie Woodlee, Mike

Knipple, Steve Judd,

Hugh Mallory, Mike

Egner, Dave Frankel,

Drew Roberson, Brian

Ellis, Greg Gillen, Brad

Payne, Chris White,

Joey Boyd. Second

row. Dave Kraehmer,

Richard Groff, Mike

Boyte, Jason

Shackelford, Kenneth

Goedecke, Todd Steele, Andy Bell, Andrew Williams, Donald Barrett, Mark Harris, Paul Scott,

T.J. Harper, Loren Gee, David Murphy, Ray Goldbeck, Owen Keith.

OjVL
Phi MU
Front row. Maria Quinn,

Traci Wooten, Alexi

Folgum, Allison

Gruelch, Anne Lea,

Julia Lynn, Pola

Castalon, Cara Jarret,

Jennifer Howell, Karen

Johnson, Cheri Losier.

Second row. Margaret

Patten, Hannah

Preston, Lynn Hanor,

Amy Meeks, Rebecca

Wheat, Amy Lamb.

Julie Turner, Shana

Smart, Mandy Paszek,

Amy Powell, Jenny Blair Crawford, Brooke Creasy, Laura Dally, Jessica Goodwin, Wendy Butler

Third row. Amy Wood, Shannon Bass, Jennifer Halpin, Kristen Boyd. Heather Jones. Regan

Fedric, Kim Harder, Courtney Wright, Lisa Newberry, Christie Davis, Linda D'Anna. Leigh

Williams, Lisa Rutz, Melanie Liberto, Heidi Rice, Angie Rice.
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(hurricane week)

dangerous conditions

story:
shannon
shankle

o you know what actions to take in the event of a

hurricane?

Well, don't hide for shelter just yet because this

hurricane is Lambda Chi Alpha's week long

fundraising event for United Cerebral Palsy.

As part of Hurricane Week, all the fraternities were invited to a

double elimination soccer tournament, and the sororities were

invited to a week of double elimination touch football.

"This is one stressful week for the Lambda Chi fraternity. Luckily,

your brothers are there to help out and give their support," said Jack

Torregrossa, Lambda Chi Alpha and business management junior.

At the end the the sports competition, Alpha Tau Omega was the

winner of the soccer tournament, and Pi Beta Phi was the winner of

the football tournament.

But the competition for the sororities didn't stop. They were given

three more chances to be a winner in the categories of participation,

fundraising, and the best banner.

From each of the competitions, the winners were awarded points

and their scores were added to decide the overall winner. Delta

Gamma was the winner of the banner contest but Sigma Kappa took

the other events and was announced the overall winner of Hurricane

Week with the most accumulated points.

"Fraternities having activities like the football game help

encourage sororities to get more involved in other philanthropies

continued on page 152

Oh YEAH.
Performing during the annual crawfish

cookout, two members of Crash Into June

play an almost accoustic set. Hurricane

Week was Lamda Chi Alpha's week long

fundraising event for United Cerebral Palsy.

Photograph: Dale Watson

foundation

Out with the old.
Disposing of reminents of the left over food, Lamda Chi brother

dumps it on the ground. Lamda Chi Alpha threw a crawfish

cookout to conclude Hurricane Week.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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Phi Sigma Kappa

Front row. Robert Day,

Toby Johnson. Second

row. Jeff Ham, Nathan

Orr, Yancey Cowan, Jon

Oden, Bill Crutchfield,

Travis Cloud, Art Hearn,

Tony Lewis, Brian

Kennon, Scott Jenkins,

Jerrod Jackson, David

Szalcy.

FLKO
Pi Beta Phi

First row. Laura Lee

Sisterhen, Kelly Rossan,

Jennifer Hindmon, Kathrn

Brown, Courtney Mayo,

Kristin Walker, Amber
Seidel, Lyndy Jennings.

Second row. Shellie

Harrison, Elisha Raiford,

Mandi Toutant,

Stephanie Sanders,

Sharon Warner, Katie

Schwie, Jeni Smith,

Paige Forrester. Third

row. Amanda Hugie,

Colleen Ward, Chau

Jacob, Julie Bingham, Melissa Carkeet, Jaime Hipner, Rachel Gray, Kristen Hifner, Clancy Arnett.

Fourth row. Christi Gasm, Nicole Fox, Leah Frye, Shannon Orians, Kim Foster, Tracey Dickinson,

Carney Chandler, Rachel Jamison, Kaye Higdon, Christie Jenkins, Angie Vescovo. Fifth row.

Ashley Chism, Karyn Higgens, Christy Gann, Naomi Williams, Callie Calloway, Jeanna Reeder,

Valerie Slone, Kristie Kopp, Kari Birmingham, Catherine Brannon, Courtney Clement.

nKA
Pi Kappa Alpha

Front row. Zach Weaks,

Ken Kimble, David

Brandenburg, Heath

Peterson, Brian Strickland.

Danny Smart. Second row.

Mike Kiggins, Jon Rafferty,

Chris Bird, Eric Hill, Scott

Forman, Trevor Schlafer,

Daniel Duckworth, Tommy
Kiggins. Third row. Darin

Butler, Lucas Trautman.

Mark Langlois, Chris

Carkeet, Scott Bowden.

Richard Hazelett, Shane

Bortscheller, Drew

Middleton, Eric Berstein,

Chris Kramer, Morgan

Murray.
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(hurricane week, continued)

besides their own. The girls that don't actually play in the football game
can cheer on their sisters and also get points for the participation

competition," said Jennifer Zaleski, Alpha Chi Omega and undecided

freshman.

On Saturday, Lambda Chi Alpha threw a crawfish party to conclude

Hurricane Week.

"The crawfish party is fun but I wouldn't eat any of those crawfish. The

smell was enough to turn someone away," said Robyn Vallier, Sigma

Kappa and management senior. "I might have tried one if they were

already peeled, but I wasn't going to do it myself."

Because of Hurricane Week, Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity was able to

contribute more than $1000 to United Cerebral Palsy.

Hanging out.
Pi Beta Phi's banner hangs on the Lamda Chi house before

the banner competition. The competition between the

sororities consisted of three categories: participation,

fundraising, and best banner.

Photograph: Dale Watson

RUB-A-DUB,
THREE MEN IN A TUB?

Standing around a kiddie size pool Lamda Chis prepare

to boil some crawfish for their annual crawlfish

cookout. According to Robyn Vallier, Sigma Kappa and

management senior, the cookout was fun but the smell

of the crawfish was too much.

Photograph: Dale Watson

foundation



nKO
Pi Kappa Phi

Front row. Chris Brandt,

Tom Liddy, Chad
Coltane. Second row. Jim

Koli as, Craig Peterson,

Reuben Sumerland, Chris

Wilson, Chris Kirk, Br ian

Liddy. Third row. Andy

Demetrio, John Hall, truit

Savell, Cory Fisher,

Christian DeStefanis, Tim

Gilliland.

ZAE
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Front row. Chip Cain,

Jason Smith, Keith

Byars, Tim Trouy, Brian

Hurt. Second row. Neal

Jacobs, Steven Slattery.

Third row. Chris Heehs,

Lloyd Schuman, Jimmy

Adams, Chris Arrciardo,

Rick Waits, Mark Stuart,

Ross Boswell, Kevin

Martin, Jason Hoback,

Daniel Pesce, Mike

Scola, Jason Smiley,

Jason Fox. Fourth row.

Fletcher Potanin, Blair

Outlan, Jay Cook, Jimmy Duckworth, Nathan Busteed, Brad Logski.

XX
Sigma Chi

Front row. John May,

David Bardo, Brent

Gilliam, Todd Barber,

Brooks Brown, Jay

Wildermuth, Matt

Williams, Josh Walker.

Second row. Jon Houser,

Tom Cassidy, Chris

Williams, Jon Tranthum.

Stephen Evers, Chris

Dorris, Greg Jordan.

Scott Miller, Jeremy

Maxwell. Frank

Strachen, Rob Stallins.

Paul Smothers, Heath

Peterson, Paul Boyce, Charlie Baker, Shawn Anderson. Third row. Jimmy Van Epps, Kirk Caraway.

Derrick Court, Brian Molner, Mikey Price, Bob Wilhelm, Adam Whittaker, Kylee Clanton, Chris

Shelton, Jack Yates, Craig Brashier, Bobby Judd, Ray Berry, Jason Hedgepeth, Doug Woodward
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(easter egg hunt)

story:
shannon
shankle

hiding and seeking

hat's red, green, yellow and sometimes blue?

Easter Eggs.

Memphis children, with the help of Lambda Chi Alpha, got a

chance to search for colored eggs to help celebrate Easter.

The fraternity wanted to share some holiday activities with its

philanthropy, United Cerebral Palsy. Along with sorority Alpha Chi Omega,

they held an Easter egg hunt for the children."We knew that we'd get full

participation from the Alpha Chi Omega sorority. We were pleased with its

support. Everyone who took part in the Easter egg hunt made a difference

in these children's lives. Activities such as this Easter Egg Hunt stand as a

reminder not to take things for granted, especially your health," said Keith

Acton, Lambda Chi Alpha and finance sophomore.

'This was quite an experience for me. I never really thought about

cerebral palsy affecting my life before this event. For some of the children,

this was their first Easter egg hunt, and I was pleased I could be a part of

it," said Amee Kettelson, Alpha Chi Omega and undecided freshman.

By the end of the day, the children's baskets and mouths were full of

candy. Some children waved good-bye to their new friends while others

parted with a hug.

"This was my first real hands-on experience with United Cerebral Palsy

children, and I was real pleased with the final outcome of the Easter egg

hunt," said Karrie Craig, Alpha Chi Omega and social work senior. "The

child I helped search for eggs had a blast and the children's faces,

especially those in a wheel chair, were priceless when an egg was placed

in their basket."

HlPPITY HOPPITY.
After searching high and low in Audobon Park the hunters and helpers start

walking towards home. For Amee Kettelson, Alphi Chi Omega and undecided

freshman, it meant alot to be a part of some of these children's first Easter egg hunt.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Look behind
THE TREE.

Two Lamda Chi's help a child find eggs. The

fraternity, Lamda Chi Alpha, and sorority,

Alpha Chi Omega, teamed up to put together

an easter egg hunt for their philanthropy,

United Cerebal Palsy.

Photograph: Dale Watson

foundation

What's in the bag?
Ready to eat some of those candy eggs one child dives into his easter

basket while his parents continue the hunt for eggs. According to

Keith Axton, Lamda Chi Alpha and finance sophomore, the Easter

egg hunt served as "a reminder not to take things for granted."

Photograph: Dale Watson
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Sigma Gamma Rho

Front row. Angela

Harvey, Kristen

Eckland, Deborah

Moore. Second row.

Budy Bougard, Tracey

Flowers, Katricia

Hillsman, Yolanda

Dogan.

Foster, Becky Biggs, Stacy Jones, Kathy Karris, Kim Eason, Jenny Moll.

EK
Sigma Kappa

Front row. Aimee

Riggs, April Tullos,

Amy Catherine

Spencer, Michelle

Skinner, Kendall Gray,

Melissa Woo, Linda

Allen, Heather Wolak.

Second row. Len Hale,

Laura O'Connor,

Robyn Vallier, Amy
Luter, Jennifer Burns,

Mellisa Morgan. Third

row. Amy Garrett, Lori

Reynolds, Tammy
Brandon, Trisha

m zob
I Zeta Phi Beta

I BETA SORO

RVICE,

Front row. Venus

Murrell, Alicia Cole-

Waters, Pepper

Webster, Carisa

Johnson, Katrina

Stone. Second row.

Nicole Edwards.

Nellgene Wade.
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organizations division page

Responding to the challange of putting together the

Desoto, the staff decide the first order of business is a

weekend in Shelby Forrest. The 1994 DeSoto editor,

Barry Spencer, advertising senior, kisses the new

editor, Diane Hamberlin, art junior, after she claims

that this yearbook would really come out on time.

Photograph: Dr. Sandra Utt

Jessica harden, section editor



(resonant)
n. resounding, having the ability to prolong

and increase the intensity of other voices.

A building block of campus organizations was

harmony, as it became centralized in every group

event. From the push-off of the Student Government

Association's Project Unite, where diverse

organizations came together for a week, to Memphis

Seminar '95, hosted by the Christian Student Center,

drawing together 400 people from 20 different

colleges, unity was the underlying tie. Some students

were even introduced to a unified form of expression,

meeting together in an exhibit of their body art, tattoos

and all, at an unique seminar in the fall. Still, harmony

attended because of their diversity. And even in the

discord of enemies like violence against women,

organizations like the Women's Action Coalition and

the Women's Political Caucus joined in a rally to

broadcast their concern. Speaking with one voice,

these groups were part of a difference. A difference

proving the power of agreement, resonating across the

campus and beyond.

ces
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(bsa)

each one,

reach three

For some
high school

students in

the Frayser

area of

Memphis,

college

seemed to be a goal that was

completely out of their reach.

The Memphis area had a 40

percent dropout rate, according

to Maurice Williams, a Public

Safety Officer at the University,

and for that reason he began the

Each One Reach Three

Mentoring Family program.

With the help of the Memphis

Center for Urban Partnerships,

the program began three years

ago. The goal of the program

was to help high school students

realize the value of education,

according to Williams.

"It is basically a student/

mentor type program," said

Gregory Woods, art junior.

"Each college mentor is

assigned to three children, hence

the name Each One Reach

Three," said Janis Milczewski,

sociology senior. Each college

student also shared a faculty

mentor with two other students,

according to Woods.

The Each One Reach Three

program offered educational

activities, as well as many fun,

recreational type activities that

students did with these children,

according to Milczewski. "The

most important thing that we do

for the children is tutor them for

two to three hours every

weekend," she said. "We have

taken them to such events as

University football games, the

movies, and Greek step shows."

The campus chapter of The

Each One Reach Three also

sponsored an annual event that

was called the Buddy! Buddy!

Olympics. This year the day

included a tour of the Ned R.

McWherter Library, a discussion

with the parents on financial aid

opportunities and a lecture given

by Rev. Brandon Porter, a pastor

at the Greater Community Temple

Church of God in Christ, on the

importance of knowledge and

competition involving a variety of

games.

All in all, the program helped

these high school students catch

a glimpse of college life and its

atmosphere, according to Woods.

"My goal is to get one big

buddy for every child so that all of

the activities become one on one

for these children," said Woods.

"That way the activities make a

greater impact on each individual

child rather than the group as a

whole."

Last year, out of the five

graduating high school students,

one came to the University, one

went to Shelby State and another

went to LeMoyne-Owen College,

according to Williams. This year

five students were graduating as

well, all of which were planning on

attending the University.

Jessica Harden
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Shared learning.
Sitting around a table in Frayser High School's library, the school's

principal, Becky Howard, watches while Each One Reach Three

participants Maurice Williams, program director and crime prevention

coordinator; Frayser High School junior Tomeca Yaucey; mentor

Leviticus Pointer; Frayser High School junior Reba Stegall, and mentor

Mickele Peoples. The goal of the program was to help high school

students realize the benefits of education, Williams said.

Photograph: Mike Murray

It all fit.
Standing a hallway at Frayser High School, Each One Reach Three

professional mentors Leviticus Pointer, Student Affairs graduate assistant, and

Mickele Peoples, psychology prevention coordinator, talk with Frayser High

students Nakia Richmond and Shanda Wilson. The Each One Reach Three

program assigned each Im ulty mentor with three college mentors, and eat h

< ollege mentor with three high school students.

Photograph: Mike Murray
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(domestic violence rally)

fighting

or

rights

In order to

protest violence

against women
and to provide

information on

ways to prevent

these acts of

violence, the

Women's Action

Coalition

sponsored a

Domestic Violence Rally. This

rally, that began at the Ned R.

McWherter Library and ended in

the amphitheater between the

Theatre and Music Buildings, was

done in coordination with another

rally of the same sort that was

held in Washington D.C.

There were seven great

speakers from such organizations

as Students for Bisexual, Gay,

and Lesbian Awareness,

Women's Political Caucus and

Women's Action Coalition,

according to Carol Yu, rally

coordinator. These speakers

spoke about feminism, child

abuse, religion and all ranges of

violence that have an effect on

women, such as rape, sexual

abuse and both physical and

psychological abuse.

Another important part of the

rally was the power control wheel.

This wheel, which which was

originated in Deluth, Minnesota,

was created to show exactly what,

how, when and where batterers

commit their acts of violence.

Also, "the power control wheel

showed the types of control a

batterer uses against his victim,

such as threatening, sex,

intimidation, economics, emotions

and children," said Yu. As the

power control wheel was turned it

displayed a different aspect of

violence or abuse. It also showed

what the batterer would be likely

to do and how the victim should

respond.

Along with this wheel, different

groups, such as the Women's

Political Caucus, Women's Action

Coalition and several pro-chioce

groups, had set up information

tables. Not only did these groups

provide informative pamphlets,

but they also sold books and t-

shirts and provided petitions that

people could sign. The rally also

featured a skit, singing, an open

microphone for people to express

their beliefs and feelings and a

candlelight vigil in honor of all of

the victims of violent abuse.

"I didn't think the rally was

going to turn out, but it did," said

Jennifer Sauer, undecided

freshman and vice president of

the Women's Action Coalition. "It

went better than planned and

there was a very diverse group of

people that showed up for the

event."

"I think that the rally went very

well, especially considering how

few resources we had and how

few people helped put the event

together, said Yu. However,

"approximately 50 people showed

up, and we even received some

coverage from the media."

Jessica Harden
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Have a light?
Holding lighted candles, students at the Women's Action

Coalition rally remember all victims of violent domestic

abuse. Along with the candlelight vigil, the rally featured

skits, singing, and an open microphone for people to

express feelings and beliefs.

Photograph; Katie Llnsky

Power control.
Leading the power control skit at the Women's Action Coalition

domestic violence rally, Carol Yu, WAC rally coordinator, tells

about threats being used in relationships. Also as a part of the

power control wheel were stories about (-motional abuse, sexual

abuse and intimidation.

Photograph: k.itic //ns(.\
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(prssa district conference)

connecting

with

society

For most

college

students,

"weekend" is

code for casual

clothes,

sleeping late

and working as

little as

possible. But

students across the Mid-South geared

up for three days of business dress,

early wake-up calls and intense note-

taking at this year's Public Relations

Student Society of America (PRSSA)

South Central District Conference.

The University PRSSA chapter

began planning for the three-day

conference when the chapter submitted

a bid to host the event. Speakers,

session topics, proposed sites for

conference activities and a budget were

among the criteria to be judged before

the chapter won the right to host 13

other PRSSA chapters in Memphis.

Topics for the sessions ranged from

"Crisis Management," Employee

Communications" and " Social

Responsibility Marketing" to "On-Line

Options," "Health Care Public Relations"

and "Sports PR."

More than 40 University students

took part in the event's planning which

included negotiating with hotels,

choosing caterers and hiring a shuttle

service to transport attendees. In

addition, University PRSSA members

produced a conference video, solicited

donations from area businesses and

served as speaker ambassadors and

"soul mates" to visiting guests.

Members chose "Public Relations:

Heart & Soul" as the conference theme

to pay tribute to the month, the city and

to the national network of PRSSA. The

conference featured seminars led by

public relations practitioners, an awards

luncheon, and a barbecue buffet,

speaker and private tour at The National

Civil Rights Museum.

Founder and director of The

Entrepreneurial Development Institute

(TEDI), Melissa Bradley, flew in from

Washington D.C. to serve as keynote at

the museum. University PRSSA
members presented Bradley with

honorary citizenship as proclaimed by

Shelby County Mayor Jim Rout.

Dr. Rick Fischer, associate professor

of journalism, won Outstanding Faculty

Advisor for the fifth time in six years,

and the chapter won Outstanding

Chapter Newsletter and Outstanding

Chapter for the fourth time in five years.

The chapter also received one of the

three awards for Outstanding Chapter

President and the maximum number of

district citations a chapter could get.

Darrin Devault, public relations graduate

student, Jenifer Barron, public relations

senior, and Michelle Davidson, public

relations graduate student, were

honored with district citations for their

service to PRSSA.

"[PRSSA] is about networking and

making connections," Davidson said.

"And this conference showed people

what PRSSA can do for them."

The South Central District of PRSSA
consists of 14 chapters.

"We had about 95 to 1 00 people,

which is a record for this district," said

Devault, conference coordinator.

"Everything went well."

Bernadette Bruce and Bonnie Barrass
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Everybody Now.
Strumming his guitar and leading members of the University Public

Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA) in song, Dan Hope, public

relations senior and PRSSA vice president, greets the 100 students and

faculty during opening ceremonies at Embassy Suite's Hotel for this year's

South Central District Conference. PRSSA is a national organization with

more than 6,000 members in 180 chapters across the United States.

Photograph: George Stringham

The Heart of the Matter.
Founder and director of The Entrepreneurial Development Institute (TEDI)

based in Washington D.C., Melissa Bradley, shares her experiences with

Public Relations Student Society of America members during a special event

at The National Civil Rights Museum. Twenty-six year old Bradley founded

the TEDI in 1 991 to empower disadvantaged youth, ages 7-2 1 , and teach

them the entrepreneurial skills necessary to start their cm n businesses.

Photograph: George Stringham

Drum Roll Please.
Accepting the South Central District award tor Outstanding

Chapter Newsletter, Latrecia O'Bannon, public relations senior,

shakes hands with Kam Williams, South Central District Dire< tor,

and Travis Parman, PRSSA National President. I he I Iniversity

PRSSA c haptei also c aptmed the award loi Outstanding ( h.iptei.

Outstanding Faculty Advise >i am[ ( )u Islanding Chaptei President,

Photograph: George Stringham
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(womens action coalition)

escorting

service

The protesters may
say it's a matter of life

and death, but

students say that it's a

matter of choice.

Members of

Women's Action

Coalition have chosen to spend their

Saturday mornings at the Memphis Area

Medical Center for Women escorting

people from their car to the steps of the

clinic, due to the pro-life protesters

outside.

"These women are being harassed

when they enter," Denny Henke, part-

time instructor, said. "It's my duty as a

citizen to make sure they can seek a

service they need without trouble."

Not everyone who entered the

building was having an abortion. The

clinic, licensed by the Tennnessee

Department of Public Health, also

performed free counseling as well as

free pregnancy testing.

Each Saturday morning, between four

and eight protesters from the community

consistently stood outside the clinic and

passed out literature, such as "Are you

aware of the risks involved in having an

abortion?" and "What they never told

you about the facts of life."

In addition to the literature, Henke

said that some will shout to the women
going inside phrases such as, "It's a

death camp in there."

The main reason escorts were

needed were to act as a barrier between

the protester and the person going into

the clinic, Jennifer Sauer, undecided

freshman, said.

"I wish we didn't have to do it," said

Sauer, who said she escorts in lieu of

sitting on her couch and thinking about

the nationwide violence and killings.

In January at an abortion clinic in

Massachusetts, two were murdered and

five injured.

"It's not that bad here yet, but it

scares me sometimes," Sauer said.

Once the protesters at the Medical

Center filled the building with chemicals

which caused the place to shut down for

a short period of time, according to

Joanne Lewallen, Medical Center owner.

The protesters had also chained

themselves to the fence outside the

clinic before.

Even though it may be tense, Sauer

said she still occasionally talks with the

protesters.

"We talk about stuff sometimes that

has nothing to do with abortion," she

said. "It's like we are two people sitting

there."

The government has sought to control

people's lives, Henke said. "It's

imperative that we live in complete

freedom, and with freedom comes

respect," he said. "If we wait until that

freedom is gone, then it [respect] is

taken away."

It is because of this that escorting at

the clinic is necessary, Henke said.

Bethany White
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Circle of
Support.
Early one Saturday morning, Women's

Action Coalition members Christina Britt,

medical technology junior; lennifer

Sauer, undecided freshman; Denny

Henke, part-time instructor, and

Katherine Turner, anthropology junior

wait to escort people entering the

Memphis Area Medical Center tor

Women. Although some Saturday

mornings were relatively event-free,

others had ended with protestors

chaining themselves to the fence

surrounding the Medical Clinic.

Photograph: Diane Hamberlin

On Patrol.
While protestors walk away outside the

fence, Christina Britt, medical technology

junior, stands guard as Jennifer Sauer,

undci iiled freshman, esc oils Memphis

Area Medical Center for Women owner

loanne Lewallen to the front steps of her

business. Members of Women's Action

( (uhlinn esi orted people into the

building every Saturday morning to ac t as

a buffer from the protestors.

Photograph: Diane Hamberlin
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(sga elections)

choose

.or
lose

During the

Student

Government

Association

(SGA)

elections, the

two parties,

United As One
and Vision, gave each other a run

for their money. However, in the

end, the United As One party

triumphed by over 100 votes.

They walked away with 24 of the

38 positions in the SGA.

Heather Duprel, international

relations junior, defeated Vision

party candidate Stephanie

Simpson, undecided sophomore,

to become the 1995-1996 SGA
president; Richard Watson,

business administration junior,

defeated Vision party candidate

Jeff Wisdom, economics graduate

student, to become the 1995-1996

SGA vice-president. "It was a

good, clean race," said Duprel.

As president, Duprel's plans

included making the campus radio

station better by encouraging a

variety of music rather than jazz

music all of the time, giving

students 24-hour access to the

Ned R. McWherter Library,

bringing back the student discount

cards that provide deals for

University students at many local

businesses and open forums to

allow students the opportunity to

communicate their ideas to the

SGA. "The students need to know

who the senators and other SGA

members are so that their ideas

and concerns can be heard and

dealt with by the administration

as soon as possible," said

Watson.

"My ultimate goal is to make

the University a place where a

diverse group of people can all

come together and have a say in

what the University does," said

Duprel. "It's our responsibility to

represent all of the students on

campus and present everyone's

ideas to the administration."

Goals of the United As One
party as a whole included

improving campus access for

disabled students, making the

campus well lit at night and

providing another on-campus

computer lab.

Another issue that the SGA
dealt with during this election was

bringing a voting booth back to

the University Center. The Black

Student Association even went so

far as to form a petition to support

putting the booth in this location.

The University Center was more

convenient for a larger percent of

the student body, according to

Cory Major, journalism junior.

However, regardless of the booth

locations, the elections went well,

according to Valerie Matthews,

political science sophomore and

SGA election commissioner.

Jessica Harden
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Let's take a peek.
Pulling back the voting booth curtain, Bridget Paynter, accounting

senior, reveals all of her possible options. Students were allowed

two days to place their votes in one of the five booths that were

scattered across campus.

Photograph: Bethany White

Just sign here.
As Bridget Paynter, accounting senior, signs in for her chance to vote,

poll worker, Leigh Williams, history senior, checks to see that Paynter's

student ID is valid. Approximately 1,200 students voted in this election,

which is an increase of 446 voters from last year's election.

Photograph: Bethany White
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(jazz week)
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cool

swing

For most

University

students, a

week full of

jazz concerts

would be a

social event

for gossiping while listening to all

of the music that the groups

played. The International

Association of Jazz Educators,

however, took this social event

and turned it into an educational

experience not only for students,

but also for the Memphis

community.

"It [Jazz Week '95] was a full,

full week," said Kelley Hurt,

commercial music senior and

president of the International

Association of Jazz Educators.

Every night, Monday through

Thursday, a concert was given by

either the jazz teachers' TA's, a

jazz combo (students from a jazz

class), the faculty jazz players or

the jazz ensemble singers. This

provided students and teachers

both with a little extra stage

experience, according to Tim

Goodwin, adviser of the

International Association of Jazz

Educators. However, the week's

biggest activities happened over

the weekend.

Through funding provided by

the Student Activities Council co-

sponsorship committee, the

International Association of Jazz

Educators was able to bring in two

professional jazz groups. One was

the jazz quintet that consisted of

Sonelius Smith, Eddie Henderson,

James Spaulding, Dennis Irwin

and Rashid Ali. The other was

Grammy nominated artist and

composer, Toshiko Akiyoshi, who
was accompanied by The

Southern Comfort Jazz Ensemble.

The Student Activities Council's

funding provided these artists with

room and board.

Both groups gave a concert

over the weekend, and they also

taught several workshops.

'Toshiko Akiyoshi taught a piano

masters class and a composition

class," said Chris Parker,

commercial music senior. "The

quintet gave a group

demonstration and then broke the

class up according to instrument

(trumpet, saxophone, drums, bass

or piano)."

The week was well advertised

on the University radio station,

U92 WUMR, in the Commercial

Appeal and on flyers that were

posted all over campus, according

to Hurt. The International

Association of Jazz Educators

also went to other Universities in

the area and invited them to

attend as well.

"All of the activities were very

well attended in spite of other

events that happened over the

weekend," said Hurt. "Not only

were there students from the

University, but there were also

outside patrons, general public,

high school students and

community musicians that

attended the Jazz Week
activities."

"Jazz Week '95 gave students

a chance to perform, not only with

each other, but also with some

professional artists," said

Goodwin. "Even though there was

a lot of community involvement,

the week was geared toward and

benefitted the students."

Jessica Harden
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Given' it a Jazzy Beat.
One of the University's jazz combos gives the opening performance for

Sonelius Smith's professional jazz quintet which was invited to the University

in honor of )azz Week. Not only were these students given the opportunity to

perform on stage, but they were also able to attend classes that were taught by

Sonelius Smith and Toshiko Akiyosh, the two professionals that were brought

in by the International Association of |azz Educators.

Photograph: Ion Shipnun

Sounds Good to /VIe.
At one of the )azz Week concerts, the bass, piano and guitar served as

accompaniment for a jazz combo. In the class taught by Sonelius Smith, these

students and others were divided into groups according to instrument so as to

give more in-depth instruction.

Photograph: Ion Shtpm.m
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(body piercing and tatoos)

pierce me,

color me.

What are two exotic

forms of artwork that

people can keep

with them for the

rest of their life?

Hint: Creating this

artwork involves organic dyes and inks,

needles, rings, tubes and a noisy

machine that would give anyone

nightmares about visiting a dentist's

office.

Give up?

It's body art, and both tattooing and

body piercing make up an important part

of this increasingly popular trend that has

been steadily growing over the past

couple of years, according to Lisa

"Diamond" Archer, an employee at

Forever Yours, a tattoo parlor in

Memphis.

What does all of this have to do with

the University, anyway? Because body

art is growing as rapidly as it is, Archer

was invited by Residence Life to the

student apartments to talk about her job

at Forever Yours. She talked about

costs, equipment and designs.

The cost of getting a tattoo started at

$25 and goes up depending on the size,

detail and colors. However, getting a

tattoo was a permanent addition for most

people, because removing a tattoo cost

$1 ,000 per square inch. Archer said that

it was possible to get a tattoo almost

anywhere, including the eyelids, neck,

head and lips; however, she did not

guarantee any work done on the palms

or on the bottom of the feet.

There were three essential materials

used in the tattooing process—needles

which were about $9 each, tubes which

are about $30 each, and the head of the

machine which costs around $225. All

of these things were used with the

actual machine in order to put the dyes

into the skin.

Another service that Forever Yours

offered was body piercing. A piercing

cost anywhere from $20 to $75. There

was also the cost of the ring. However,

most of the students who attended the

seminar were considering getting a

tattoo rather than a piercing even

though tattooing involved more pain

over a longer period of time. "I got both

my belly button and my ears pierced,

and it is no worse than a bee sting,"

said Shannon Tompson, physical

therapy junior.

All of the materials used in both body

piercing and tattooing were either

sterilized or thrown away after each

use. After an instrument had been

through sterilization, the bag that it was

in is color coded by the machine, which

let both the employee and the customer

know that the instrument had been

sterilized.

"The health department can come in

at any time and do an inspection," said

Archer. "If anything is unsterile, they

can shut us down."

Archer brought a photo album that

showed examples of the work done at

Forever Yours. She also brought a

book which contained 1800 designs

from which a customer could choose a

tattoo design. Designs could be

custom made, or the customer could

bring in their own design. They also

had a variety of rings that a customer

could choose.

Jessica Harden
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Smile, you're on
Candid Camera!
Listening intently, Courtenay White, supervisor of

residence life at the Student Apartments and undecided

graduate; Rick Gibson, assistant to residence life at the

Student Apartments; Alonzo Mallette, electrical engineer-

ing junior; and Vachenzia McGraw, undecided sopho-

more, watch as Lisa Archer, an employee at Forever Yours,

demonstrates the proper way to give a tattoo. Employees

were required to learn depth perception so that the ink was

not put too deep into the skin.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Strike a Pose.
Posing for the camera, Gary Guthrie, Lisa Archer's assistant

for the show, is an example of the the type of work that can

be done at Forever Yours. According to Archer, women
have more tolerance for the pain involved in tattooing.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Belly
Dancer.
Shannon Tompson, physical

therapy junior, models her

pierced belly button. The

piercing process costs

anywhere from $20 to $75.

There was the additional cost

of the actual ring.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Will this hurt?
In order to show students the correct way to pierce a belly

button, Lisa "Diamond" Archer, an employee at Forever

Yours, uses Andrew Bailey, undecided sophomore, as a

guinea pig. Bailey willingly volunteered to be Archer's

guinea pig until she asked him if he would consider

pierc ing another part of his anatomy.

Photograph: Dale U.Uson
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(aids awareness)

promoting

education

In order to promote

AIDS awareness

and improve AIDS

education, the

Residence Housing

Association

sponsored a seminar on AIDS

awareness and a candlelight vigil.

The seminar featured four speakers

from Friends for Life, a support group for

AIDS patients.

Anthony Reed, a counselor and

researcher for Friends for Life,

discussed the importance of offering

support to people with AIDS and the

services that Friends for Life provides.

The group offers counseling, support

groups, a food pantry that provides for

the nutritional needs of people with

AIDS, a speakers' bureau, an AIDS

hotline and a bi-monthly newsletter.

"It is very important for those with HIV

to have a supportive network," said

Reed. "Our focus is to empower people."

Rhonda Ferguson, employee for

Friends for Life, stressed the importance

of being tested for the AIDS virus. "Don't

be afraid to be tested," she said. "It's

better to find out earlier than later so you

can live a longer and healthier life."

Ferguson also stressed the point that

AIDS is something that affects

everyone.

"Many people think AIDS doesn't

concern them because they think it only

affects gays and drug users," said

Shaun Todd, theatre and

communication arts junior.

However, AIDS is on the rise among
heterosexuals. "We felt the need for

people to become more aware of the

issue (AIDS) and its causes," said Todd.

"Anyone can get it, and it's killing

people."

Through the seminar, the RHA was

also hoping to accomplish a sense of

compassion and arouse the fact that we
are all susceptible to the disease,

according to Gary Watkins, journalism

junior.

Ron Hampton and Curtis Warren,

employees for Friends for Life, both of

who are HIV positive, stressed the

importance of educating everyone about

the disease. "Education is the only thing

we have to fight the disease," said

Warren.

"Some people think 'I can just look at

a person and tell if they have AIDS,' but

you can't," said Watkins. "It (AIDS)

doesn't have a scarlet letter, and it

doesn't discriminate."

"It's a matter of life and death," said

Michelle Herring, elementary education

senior.

The seminar was followed by a

candlelight vigil. The RHA had originally

planned to walk around the University

campus with lighted candles, but due to

rain it was held just outside Richardson

Towers.

According to Watkins, the vigil went

really well. People were touched and

several people cried.

"Many of the people in attendance

either knew someone with AIDS or

someone that had died from the

disease," said Watkins.

Hampton said, "You have your

choice, three minutes of pleasure or

life."

Jessica Harden
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Pass it oisi.
At the Candles for Hope vigil, Shaun Todd, theatre and

communication arts junior, passes on the light of hope to

Alexandra Kay, political science freshman. The main focus of

both the seminar and the vigil was to help people become more

aware and understanding towards those who have AIDS.

Photograph -.George Stringham
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(bridge party)

treating

alternatives

On Halloween night,

the University ran

rampant with

vampires and other

dead creatures, but

they weren't biting

necks and drinking blood.

In fact, they weren't drinking at all—at

least not anything alcoholic.

These events occurred at the

BRIDGE Halloween party, held to

provide an environment for students

where the night's biggest event wasn't

seeing who could hold down the most

liquor.

Instead, a costume contest was held,

and the winner used makeup that looked

as if his face had been blown off.

The party was a success, especially

considering that it was the first time

BRIDGE had ever held a party of this

sort, according to Bryan Horton,

undecided sophomore.

Not only was Horton one of the

vampires in attendance, he was also the

DJ for the evening.

He played a wide variety of music,

including alternative, techno, dance and

rap music, and, according to Bill Baker,

the director of Wild Card Theatre, most

people spent the evening on the dance

floor.

Baker came to the party dressed as a

joker from a deck of cards in order to

promote the spirit of the Wild Card

Theatre, a forum theatre in which the

actors confront audiences with social

issues, such as the use of drugs and

alcohol and then asks them to find

solutions.

"This party served as a solution to

one of these social issues because it

provided an alcohol and drug free

environment as an alternative to some
of the other parties that are held off-

campus on Halloween night," said

Baker.

"I hope it [the Halloween party] will

be a tradition with BRIDGE in years to

come," said Shamsul Rahman, civil

engineering graduate. Rahman came
to the party dressed as a giant condom

in order to promote safe sex.

"Safe sex is one of the most

important decisions that people have to

make in life, and decision making is

what BRIDGE is all about," said

Rahman.

BRIDGE also provided resources

and materials concerning sexual

wellness, responsible sexual behavior,

and other related issues.

According to Baker, people had a

good time, however, he wished more

people had come to the party. By the

end of the night approximately 150

people-

vampires,

skeletons and

bumblebees-

had danced in

and out of the

University Center

Ballroom.

Jessica Harden
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What is this stuff?
Stirring some sort of mysterious drink, Tod Underhill,

recreation and parks junior, takes a break from dancing at

the BRIDGE Halloween party. The party provided students

with an alcohol and drug free environment in which they

could celebrate Halloween with other University students.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal
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Dressed as a skeleton, William Lynn,

undei ided freshman, looks loi someone to

dance with. A wide variety of music was

played at the party, including alternative,

dance, techno and rap.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal

During the BRIIK .F Halloween party, Matthew ( ummings,

physic s senior, performs his l>a< k flip loi the ( amera. I low ever,

,u ( ording to Bill Baker, direi toi ol the Wild ( aid theatre, the

real highlight for the night was the i ostume i ontest whi( h was

won l>y a creature that appeared to have blown oil his fate.

Photograph: Pablo Mondal
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(student adfed)

aiming for

scholarships

vTic

For this year's

fundraisers, the

Memphis Advertising

Federation wanted to

hold an event that

was new and

exciting, so the

members decided to go to war.

However, this wasn't any ordinary

battle. This was ADWARS, a massive

game of paintball held at "The Congo" in

Lakeland.

Some members of the Student Ad Fed

played and helped with the day.

Anderson Humphreys, committee

chairperson for the event, came up with

the idea of using paintball as a fundraiser

at the group's annual retreat. "I had

become very active in the paintball

industry and I decided to combine both my
interest in paintball and advertising and

form a fun, exciting, and innovative

fundraiser," said Humphreys. "It also

served as a bonding experience for a

cross-section of the advertising community

of Memphis."

Through the event the group raised

approximately $2,000, according to Linda

Roberts, Memphis Advertising Federation

president.

"This money will be readily be put to use

in the form of scholarships for area

students, assistantships for journalism

students at the University, and district level

advertising competitions," said Rocky Blair,

executive director of the MAF.

The group was skeptical about the

event at first, according to LaMonica

Roberts, journalism senior and student

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN SILENT-

Waiting in ambush, Jeff Cagle from WMC-AM aims

through the bushes to hit his opponent. The battleground

that ADWARS was 36 acres consisting of brush, woods,

trails, creek beds and many other barriers.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

intern for the Memphis Advertising

Federation, because people were

slow in getting all of the paperwork

turned in. "However, approximately

180 people showed up, and the

event was rather successful," she

said.

The players were divided into

three armies. The first and winning

army, "The Initiators," were from

agencies, studios and clients. The

second army, "The Media," were

from television and radio stations,

newspapers and magazines. The

third army, "The Suppliers," were

from printers, engravers, couriers,

paper companies, educators,

photographers, artists, production

companies and advertising specialty

companies.

"However, the event was

definitely a 'fun' raiser and as of now

there will be an ADWARS II," said

Humphreys.

Jessica Harden
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Ready, aim, fire.
Looking out over the fields, Dave Smith and Leah Edmundson from

Sossaman, Bateman, and McCuddy try to decide the best way to get a

direct hit. Each army was supplied with brand new Mirage-Semi

Automatics, goggles, and three life chips.

Photograph: Ion Shipman.

Anyone for face
painting?
Dripping with paint, Dave Hague from

Naegele Outdoor Advertising takes a minute

to recuperate from the battle, lust out of

bounds there was a Demilitarized Zone where

the armies could store water, ice, and

ammunition and catch their breath.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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(student activites council)

finding it

on campus

Imagine being a

pyramid, a teapot,

a pair of scissors

and an airplane all

in one night.

The Student

Activities Council,

better known as SAC, made this

possible for one student by bringing

Tom Deluca, a comedian, hypnotist and

magician, to Tiger Den.

However, Deluca was only one of the

many activities that SAC sponsored.

SAC also sponsored Rocky Horror

Picture Show, Sinbad, Disappear Fear,

"Virtuality" and the SAC Heat Buster.

In his routine, Deluca told a student to

act out a shape each time he was asked

for his name. Every time Deluca asked

the student his name, he responded with

one of the above shapes.

Deluca also hypnotized eight other

students from the audience and was

able to control both their thoughts and

actions.

Deluca convinced one woman into

thinking she was from another planet.

She spoke a different language, so

Deluca told one of the hypnotized

students to be her interpreter. She told

the audience through her interpreter that

she came from a planet that was shaped

like a tea cup and made of cheese.

"Deluca held his audience captive

while he tactfully developed more tricks,"

said Nathan Allison, undecided

freshman.

However, Deluca was not the only

performer to visit Tiger Den.

Disappear Fear, a folk-pop band from

Baltimore, visited the Tiger Den to

promote the group's album.

The five-member group, consisted of

two vocalists, a drummer, a bass player,

a keyboard player and a lead guitarist,

performed at Woodstock '94.

All of the music that the group

performs is written by one of the group

members.

SAC also brought in Sinbad, a stand-

up comedian and television star, who

made fun of the University's new library

full of old resources.

During his routine, Sinbad also made
fun of the fact that freshmen were

usually the only students who came to

their classes prepared and the

upperclassmen are always mooching off

of them.

Another activity that SAC made
available to students was "Virtuality" and

"Laser Storm."

These games allowed students to

enter the world of cyberspace that was

created by the Virtuality machine.

Cyberspace, a three-dimensional world,

is created by a computer. The player put

on headgear

which allowed

them to see and

control all of their

movements.

Observers

could watch

everything that

happened to the

the player on

television

monitors.

Students could

vTn

Sing it sister!
As drummer Marc Lawrence keeps the beat, Sonia

Rustein and Cindy Frank, the two group vocalists

for Disappear Fear, sing their hearts out. Rutstein

and Frank are not only members of the same group,

they are also sisters. SAC sponsored the group.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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J UST THREE MORE
LEG LIFTS!
During the Rocky Horror Picture Show, the

character Frank sings to his servants about being a

"sweet transvestite." Frank was played by former

student Adam Fuqua, and his servants were played

by Teresa Haynes, sociology senior; Lloyd Taylor,

journalism sophomore; and Brian Corbet, a \ isitor

from Nashville. The Rocky Horror Picture Show,

sponsored by SAC, was a science fiction story

about a straight couple who came to the house of

Frank, a mad scientist, in search of a telephone.

Photograph: D,i/e IVatson

Virtual Fun.
( )n a joume\ through the world ol i \ berspat e

sponsored by SAC, Rovinne Fostei business and

marketing freshman, encounters pteiodai his and

othei dangerous enemies. Observers were also

able to e\perieni e this joume\ b\ \ iew ing it on

27-inch television monitors.

l'hoti\i;i.tph: Eli/.)bt'th Wilier
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(student activites council, continued)

also play "Laser Storm," or laser tag.

"Laser tag is an exhilarating game in

which you try to reach your opponent's

base without being shot," said Paul

Dunaway, electrical engineering

freshman.

When a player succeeded in shooting

his opponent, the player who was shot

must return to the base to re-energize.

All of these different events were

sponsored by one of the nine

committees which make up SAC.

"Members [of the SAC committees]

can give as much or as little time as they

want to give," said Jam's Milczewski,

sociology senior and SAC president.

Due to the different events, a variety

of people were able to become involved.

"That's what I like most about it," said

Milczewski. "SAC is open to everybody."

Jessica Harden
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Put your hands up!
In the computer generated world of cyberspace, Tod Underhill,

recreation and parks junior, attempts to shoot down his enemies.

Cyberspace, a computer environment that could be entered and

controlled by humans, was produced by the "Virtuality"

machine.

Photograph: Elizabeth Miller
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Spider man strikes
again.
At the SAC Heat Buster, Frank Bennett, communications

sophomore and SAC speaker committee member, gets

caught by the velcro in the velcro fly jump. Students could

also play a game of human bowling and have their picture

made posed as a celebrity.

Photograph: Jon Shipman

"I WANNA HOLD
YOUR HAND."
By feeling the pulse in the wrist of Erika Deen, theatre

performance freshman, Tom Deluca, comedian,

magician and hypnotist, is able to tell the audience

the serial number on a $1 bill. Deluca, sponsored by

SAC, was also able to predict the time at which a

student had set an alarm clock.

Photograph: jon Shipman
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Tell it like it is man.
In the University Center ballroom, Sinbad, stand-up i omedian

and television star, puts on his routine tor Universih students

Sinbad, sponsored In SAC . got his start in television In winnini!

10 times on the television show "Stai Sean h."

Photograph: Elizabeth Millei
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(native american student organization)

one solid

unifying beat

vTi c e s

A new and different

sound can be heard

ringing through the

halls of the University

Center. It was the

sound of wardances,

powwows and other

Native American activities, sponsored

by the Native American Student

Organization.

The song and drum class was taught

by Warren Wahpepah, political science

junior and one of the Native American

members of the group.

"It was a great opportunity for

students to learn about traditional drum

methods and to learn about songs from

various Native American cultures," said

Dr. David Dye, anthropology professor

and advisor for the group.

The songs Wahpepah sang and

played on the drums were primarily

intertribal songs that are used in

wardances, competitions and powwows.

He also discussed the purpose and the

development of this music.

"Because many of the tribes speak

different languages, the songs have

become a unifying factor," said

Wahpepah. "It has not only united the

plains Indians, but it has spread out to

the non-plains Indians as well."

Wahpepah said he was pleased with

the way the class went because the

students were responsive and asked

many questions. However, he said he

wished more people had come.

Both Native American students and

students interested in the culture of the

American Indian were invited to the

song and drum class. "It is not true

blood we're looking for; it is interest,"

said Tod Underhill, recreation and parks

junior and one of the organization's

founders.

Chris Vickers, undecided sophomore,

was one of the students who fits into this

category because he wasn't a Native

American, nor was he a member of the

Native American Student Organization.

However, he was a drummer. "I didn't

know anything about the role of a drum

in the Native American culture, and my
interest in drums from any culture was

my reason for attending the class." said

Vickers.

Most of the songs that Wahpepah

taught the group were a southern style

of Native American music, according to

Vickers. "All in all, the experience was

very educational," said Vickers.

Underhill said he started the group

not only to inform others about Native

American cultures, but also to inform

himself. "I am part Cherokee, and I

personally wanted to learn more and

help others learn more," said Underhill.

Underhill hoped that the organization

would give Native American students a

voice in the University community and

help other students learn about the

Native American culture. According to

Underhill, there were 42 declared Native

Americans on campus.

However, "due to Memphis' location

there are probably a lot more that have

Native American blood in them and don't

even know it," said Underhill.

Jessica Harden

Keeping the beat.
While playing along on the drum, Warren Wahpepah, political

science junior, sings an intertribal song for the students who

attended the Native American song and drum class. According

to Wahpepah, the majority of the students who attended the

class were not Native American, but had come out of an

interest in the Native American culture.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(Vietnamese new year)

auld

lang

syne

Vietnamese

students

welcomed the

new year with

singing voices,

dancing feet and

traditional foods.

The

Vietnamese New
Year's Banquet, sponsored by the

Vietnamese Student Association

and the Vietnam Veterans,

featured both music and

traditional food. The event was

open to the Memphis community,

and more than 600 people

attended.

According to the president of

the Vietnamese Student

Association Hoang "Howard"

Nguyen, undecided junior, the

banquet was very successful.

"The majority of the entertainment

was provided by the Vietnamese

Student Association, and it was

marvelous," said Dr. Margaret

Inglis, faculty adviser of the

Vietnamese Student Association.

Most of the acts were musical

with students singing and dancing

to the band which was started

within the organization. Some
older members of the community

sang as well.

Traditional foods included fried

rice, bamboo sprouts, chicken,

egg rolls, salad and cake. The

cake served was not the typical

flour and sugar cake served at

American New Year parties, but

rather a cake called banhtet or

banhtrung, which is made of rices,

bamboo leaves, pork and beans.

These cakes take eight to ten

hours to cook, and are only

served during New Year's

celebrations.

However, the banquet as a

whole was not a traditional

celebration for the Vietnamese,

but a combination of American

and Vietnamese traditions. "In our

homeland the new year is a big

deal to everyone," said Thanh Tu,

former student. "On the night

before everyone rushes home

from work to be with their family

and to wish everyone the best of

luck for the next year."

The Vietnamese usually

celebrate the holiday for three to

five days with dragon dances and

fireworks. Businesses shut down

and time is spent in prayer at the

temple, thanking past relatives for

blessing the Vietnamese people.

"We will not forget our new year's

day no matter where we live," said

Tu.

Jessica Harden

vTi c e s

Moment in the
spotlight.

Dressed in a traditional Vietnamese outfit, Thuy

Trang, chemistry freshman, sings a solo for 600

people who celebrated the new year in the

University Center Ballroom. Few Vietnamese

people still wear this traditional clothing because it

is expensive and hard to make.

Photograph: Kathleen Stevens



Shiny, happy people.
As a smile spreads across her face, Tuyen Thanah, freshman at State

Technical Institute of Memphis, sings a Vietnamese song as band members,

Cuong Nguyen, undecided junior, and Ha Anh, undecided freshman, play.

According to former student Thanh Tu, New Year's was a day that everyone

should be all smiles as they wish everyone the best of luck for the new year.

Photograph: Kathleen Stevens

TWO'S COMPANY.
Looking intently into each others eyes, Lan Uyen,

pharmacy freshman, and Due Chang, undecided

freshman, sing a duet as part of the evening's

entertainment at the Vietnamese New Year's Banquet.

For the Vietnamese, New Year's is not just another

holiday to celebrate once a year. It was a celebration

of joy, romance, thankfulness and luck.

Photograph: Kathleen Stevens
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(sound fuzion)

innovative

recruiting

One of the

University's most

original ways of

recruiting high

school students

was to sing to

them. However, the students who

gave these performances were

not just any students; they were

Sound Fuzion, a contemporary

vocal and instrumental ensemble.

"Our main purpose is to recruit

for the music department at the

University," said Sarah

Mahannahj music education junior

and a Sound Fuzion member.

"Performing at high schools is

probably the most fun because

the kids want to have a good time,

and they really get into it," said

Ashley Stamps, business junior

and a Sound Fuzion member.

However, these performances

were only the tip of the iceberg.

Sound Fuzion also performed at

the Bosses' Luncheon, Campus

Day, the lighting of the Christmas

tree and Unity Day. "We do

approximately 12 performances

per semester, and during spring

break we go on tour," said Dr.

Larry Edwards, professor of music

and director of the group.

The group had performed in

Single file.
On Unity Day, Sound Fuzion,

a contemporary vocal and

instrumental ensemble,

harmonizes during an on-

campus performance. The

group sang about 1 2

performances on campus each

semester, went on tour during

spring break, and sang to local

high schools to recruit.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

pageants and other various

activities in Little Rock, Nashville,

Chattanooga and several other

cities. Sound Fuzion performed all

types of music including Top 40,

country, gospel and jazz. "We

choose the songs based on

whether or not the instrumentalists

can play the song and whether or

not the song fits into the program,"

said Edwards.

Being a member of the group

was a time-consuming activity,

according to Edwards. The

students had to be free to travel,

and they had to keep fairly good

grades. They also practiced a

minimum of six hours a week.

However, according to group

members, all of the time and

sacrifice was worth it.

"Performing on stage for an

audience always gives me a really

neat high that can't be duplicated

by anything else," said Michael

Davis, commercial music senior

and one of the group's keyboard

players. "The music just seems to

flow through my fingers."

"It always feels good to get out

on stage and please the crowd,"

said Mahannah.

Jessica Harden
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Wireless.
During a practice performance, Sound Fuzion singer

Nellgene Wade, music sophomore, finishes singing a

piece for an upcoming performance. Sound Fuzion

practiced a minimum of six hours a week and

members were also required to be free to travel.

Photograph: Kathleen Stevens

Plaid phonetics.
Taking a deep breath, Sound Fuzion singer Brandon

Cooper, undecided freshman, sings a solo during ,1

performance for Student Government Association's

Project Unite. Sound Fuzion performed different types

of music, including Top 40, country, gospel and jazz.

Photograph: Kathleen Stevens
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(sga)

working

as a

team

Ti

Putting together a

complex jigsaw puzzle

involving thousands of

people in one week would

not be an easy task.

In a way, this is what the

Student Government

Association did with Project

Unite, bringing together the

diversity present at the University.

Called Project Unite, the week was

packed with events, including a prayer

breakfast, a wheelchair basketball

game, a multicultural sensitivity forum

and both an international fair and

dinner.

With more organizations involved,

including the International Student

Association, the Association of

Students with Disabilities, the Greeks,

the Student Activities Council and the

Black Student Association, a more

diverse group of people attended the

events. According to Bill Murray,

English senior and Student Government

president, this was an integral step in

achieving harmony on campus.

"Project Unite made people more

aware of how all of the different

organizations can come together and

work as a team," said Ellen Beede,

international relations junior and

Student Government vice president.

The two events that had the largest

attendance were the campus unity day

lunch and the wheelchair basketball

game.

The lunch, which was co-sponsored

by the Black Student Association,

featured Maurice Williams, a Public

Safety Officer at the University, and a

concert by Sound Fuzion.

Approximately 200 students and

faculty members came to the event.

"Something as simple as having a

free lunch and music gives people the

opportunity to know other people

better," said Catherine Baird,

undecided freshman and Project Unite

event organizer. "The event brought

together people that normally would

have never come together on their

own."

According to Williams, breaking

down all of the barriers that keep the

University from uniting is important.

"Once those barriers are eliminated,

good things can happen," said

Williams.

The wheelchair basketball game
gave people a chance to see what it

was like to control a wheelchair,

according to Baird. The game, which

was co-sponsored by the Association

of Students with Disabilities and

several Greek organizations, was

open to anyone who wanted to play.

'This game, as in all of the other

events, enabled people to be in an

informal environment and meet people

from different backgrounds," said

Baird.

"Hopefully, this is something that

students will realize we should be

conscious of every day and not just

one week out of the year," said

Tamara Alston, sociology senior and

president of the Black Student

Association.

Jessica Harden
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Wheeling and Dealing.
Waiting for the ball to be thrown, players in the wheelchair basketball

game wait to see what direction to wheel down the court. The game was

sponsored by the Association of Students with Disabilities and several

Greek organizations, and was open to anyone who wanted to participate

and learn how to maneuver in a wheelchair.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

Just Enough.
While listening to conversation during the Student Government

Association's unity day lunch, Shell i Messick, English and history

senior, spoons dip with a potato chip. The lunch, according to Bill

Murray, English senior and SGA president, was one of the more

popular events during Project Unite.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

Spin the Ball.
Moving around the basketball, Carl Winton and

Kent Fiveash, community supporters, both strive

for the ball. The wheelchair basketball event

gave people the chance to see what it was like

to control a wheelchair, according to Catherine

Baird, Project Unite events organizer.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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(christian meeting)

step

by

step

While some
students look to

celebrities and talk

show hosts for

guidance, this group

of students looked

at First Peter

instead.

Studying the

Bible and playing

volleyball, students who attended

the Memphis Seminar '95,

hosted by the Christian Student

Center, also listened to speakers

on this year's theme "Step by

Step-Christ's Sandals for Your

Walk."

The seminar, an annual event

held in Memphis every February

since 1971, consisted of three

days full of events, ranging from

lectures, seminars based on First

Peter, volleyball, special interest

classes and singing.

The seven lectures featured

guest speakers Dr. Rubel Shelly,

Dr. Ed Gray, Dr. Allen Black and

Dr. Harold Shank from Memphis,

while the seminars were based

on the text of First Peter, from

the Bible.

"There are many practical

messages in this book of the

Bible that apply to daily

behavior," said Fern Moreland,

administrative assistant at the

Christian Student Center. "They

targeted college students and gave

them examples of how to 'walk in

Christ's sandals.'"

The seminar drew approximately

400 people from 20 different

colleges, from such states as

Texas, Kentucky, Oklahoma and

North Carolina, said Craig Altrock,

campus ministry intern at the

Christian Student Center.

During their free time, those not

originally from Memphis toured the

city or visited with their host

homes.

"There were lots of small town

folks that were coming to visit the

big city, and all of the tourism in

Memphis was a big deal for them,"

said John Moreland, director and

campus minister at the Christian

Student Center.

"As a whole, the weekend went

very well, and we had as much or

more participation as we had

anticipated," said Moreland.

"The speakers did an

outstanding job, and it gave the

students a chance to meet other

college students from around the

country as well as to deepen their

walk with Christ."

Jessica Harden

All together now.
Leading the congregation in prayer Dr. Rubel Shelley, a

minister from Nashville, puts his hand together as he offers

thanks to God during the Memphis Seminar '95, sponsored by

the Christian Student Center. The event drew approximately

400 people and was packed with events, including tours of

Memphis, seminars on First Peter and gospel singing.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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(muslim student association)

honoring

ramadan

For the

average

college

student, going

without food

every day for

an entire

month was not something that many

would choose to do for fun.

However, for Muslims, fasting was

an annual part of their life and religion.

Every year, during the entire lunar

month of Ramadan, Muslims were

required to fast from sun up to

sundown. Fasting included abstaining

from not only food ancWrink, but also

from any sexual activity.

"At the end of this month of fasting,

Muslims celebrate Eid," said Sajaad

Mahmood, adviser for the Muslim

Student Association. "This celebration

is our main festival at which we break

the fast together and exchange gifts."

The Muslim Student Association broke

their fast together every Saturday

evening in the month of Ramadan at

the mosque on Stratford.

According to Nabil Bayakly, biology

doctoral student and president of the

IS IT TIME TO
EAT YET?

Every Saturday evening during the

month of Ramadan, Muslims from

the Muslim Student Association

gather at the mosque on Stratford to

break the fast together. For Eid, the

largest celebration held at the end of

month, the Muslims not only break

the fast but exchange gifts as well.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Muslim Student Association, fasting in

the United States was not as difficult as it

would be in a Muslim country.

"In Muslim countries, 90 to 95 percent

of the population is fasting and all of the

restaurant are closed," said Aamir

Osmani, business administration

graduate student. However, "in the

United States everyone is doing their

own thing, and it is easier to stay busy."

Also, it was considered a good deed to

invite people over to your house and

break the fast together.

In the Muslim religion, fasting was one

of the five pillars of Islam, which were:

saying and believing the shahadah

("There is no god but God and

Muhammad is the Messenger of God"),

praying five times a day in the direction of

Mecca, giving to charity, fasting and

making the hajj (pilgrimage to Mecca at

least once in a lifetime).

According to Osmani, fasting was third

in order of importance, with declaration of

faith and prayer being the most

important. "If a Muslim is not praying,

then fasting is worth nothing," he said.

Jessica Harden
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Let us bow
our heads
in prayer.
At tho iHoliration ot Fid, Muslim-

perform one ol theii five daih,

prayers. When Muslims |m.i\ the}

i.uo the east mi the direction ol

Mot t a) .is ,1 s\ mbol ni unit}

.
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(volunteer alliance office)

volunteering

at home

vTic

Some may think

it's hard enough to

get their room

clean, much less a

part of downtown.

But through the

Office of Student

Volunteerism, a team of 16 from the

University and several from Alpha

Chi Omega spent a Saturday

participating in "A Day for

Downtown," which was set aside to

clean parks and neighborhoods.

About 500 volunteers came together

from the community and professional

organizations to help clean the area.

Specifically, students from the

University helped clean lots where

future Habitat for Humanity houses

were to be built.

"This volunteering was a way for

students to be exposed to different

cultures and situations," said Carrie

Allison, counseling graduate student

and graduate assistant for Student

Volunteerism.

The statistics may have said that

there are about 10,000 homeless in

Memphis, Allison said, but knowing

the figures is different from actually

seeing the situation.

The students were overwhelmed

at first, seeing the amount of trash

and that people were living next door,

according to Allison.

"I didn't know things were as bad

as they were," said Jacina Prater,

theater and communication arts

sophomore, who participated with

her Alpha Chi Omega sorority

sisters.

When volunteers arrived, they

were given T-shirts, a wristband for

discounts in downtown restaurants

and gloves for handling the trash.

"I found open condom packages

and a toy car in the same lot," said

Kelly McDevitt, undecided freshman

and Alpha Chi Omega pledge.

Among other things found while

cleaning were hubcaps, a bed,

clothes, tires, a television and beer

bottles.

In the end, about 50 truckloads of

trash were taken from the downtown

area due to "A Day for Downtown."

And, according to Allison, students

who had volunteered left with a

sense of hope for the area.

Jennifer Dykstra, biology

sophomore, compared the days

events to giving the area a

successful face-lift.

"College is about more than just

learning about academics," Allison

said. "It's about life as well."

Bethany White

NVIRONMENTAL £
WEIGHTLIFTING.

During "A Day for Downtown," Alpha Chi

Omegas Kelly McDevitt, undecided

freshman, and Shannon Shankle, physical

therapy freshman, help each other carry a

cement block from a downtown lot to a

garbage truck. Other things found while

cleaning were hubcaps, a bed, clothes,

tires, a television and beer bottles.

Photograph: Diane Hamberlin
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What is this?
Looking for trash to load into the garbage truck,

Natalie Young, undecided sophomore, and

lacina Prater, theater and communication arts

sophomore, survey the piles of trash while

Jennifer Dykstra, undecided freshman, bends

over to pick up a bag of trash. When the

students arrived for the city's "A Day for

Downtown," which organized volunteers to

clean up areas of downtown, they were given

gloves for handling trash.

Photograph: Dijne Hamberlin

Building a bonfire.
After clearing a downtown lot for a future Habitat loi

Humanity house, students and volunteers look at what

they collected before loading it into a garbage truck. "A

Day for Downtown" organized about 500 volunteers

and took away about 50 truckloads of trash from the

downtown area due to their combined effort.

Photograph: Diane Hamberlin

Waiting loi more trash to be handed to him, one volunteei during "A I >a\

for Downtown" reaches ovei the side ol a garbage line k. About 25

University students volunteered to sel aside 1 one Saturday to i lean

downtown parks and neighborhoods along with others in the community

.
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sports division page

The Tigers play to win as Michael Wilson,

undecided sophomore, thrusts the ball toward the

goal. The Tiger basketball team had a successful

year as they were invited to the NCAA Sweet 1

6

Tournament, and head coach, Larry Finch was

named Midwest Coach of the year.

Photograph: Dale Watson

bernadette bruce, section editor



(ab' so in te)
adv. without restriction or limitation, without

condition; a condition of perfection.

A
JLlLmong all things that university atheletes

faced this season, the pressure to surpass their

previous performances was their greatest expecta-

tion. Which left them with a campus-wide struggle

to be better than last year— better than perfect.

The University saw this become a reality with the

Tigers Football Team being ranked as the nation's

3rd best defense and the women's volleyball team

boasting of many national first place awards — both

on and off the court. But die-hard Tiger fans also

saw the reality of defeat as the 9-year running first

place pom pon squad fell short of capturing the title

for a decade and last year's number one handball

team in the nation failing to even play one game

this year. And with such high expectations of years

past, the final verdict shook the campus as Coach

Chuck Stobart was asked to resign as head football

coach. Still, the hopes of being better, in spite of

the limitations of perfect previous seasons, proved

absolutely without doubt that just finishing the game

made them winners.

verdicts
197



(mens basketball)

sweet

I have not had but one

really horrible

seasonal biggest

concern is trying to

have a good season.

You'd never guess from the way they

played this year that a cloud had hung

over the University men's basketball team

since before the first tip-off.

The controversy over the firing of former

football head coach Chuck Stobart

sparked speculations that basketball head

coach Larry Finch was next. But the

basketball players and their coach

weathered the storm, bringing sunny days

to a team that had not gone undefeated

since 1985—until now.

The Tigers won their first Great Midwest

Conference championship and recorded

an undefeated home season for the first

time since 1985-86. The team also

advanced to the NCAA Sweet Sixteen

tournament before ending its season in a

96-91 match against Arkansas.

It was a rebound that secured Finch's

spot on the team's sideline.

"I haven't had but one really horrible

season, which was last year," Finch was

quoted as saying during the basketball

preseason. "My only thing is to keep

working and hopefully getting these young

guys better. My biggest concern is trying to

have a good season."

But the cloud of doubt remained through

the first half of what would be a long

campaign for the Tigers.

The first sign that the sky was clearing

came mid-way through the season when

Finch became the winningest men's

basketball coach in the University's history.

In a 74-67 victory over Alabama-

Birmingham, the Tigers won game number

173 for coach Finch, surpassing the record

held by the late Zach Curlin.

"Everybody played hard to get Coach

[Finch] his 173rd win," David Vaughn,

continued on page 200

Uh, they said
B-BALL.

Taking a break from their MTV duties,

Beavis and Butthead join fans at the

Pyramid in rooting on the Tigers. Not

only did the Tigers sport a winning season,

but they sent their second teammate to the

NBA professional draft in three years.

David Vaughn announced his decision to

enter the draft after the close of the season

with his uncle, Coach Finch.

Photograph: Dale Watson

verdicts

The air up there.
Swinging from the rim at The Pyramid,

undecided freshman Lorenzen Wright tries to get

more out of his air time after sinking a dunk

against DePaul. Wright captured the leauge's

Newcomer of the Year award and led the team in

scoring, rebounding and field goal percentage.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(mens basketball, continued)

business administration senior, said.

Vaughn, who is also Finch's nephew,

entered the NBA professional draft at the

close of the season.

With the "winningest coach"

designation, Finch became the only

coach in NCAA history to lead his

college team to the Final Four, have his

school retire his jersey and become his

alma mater's all-time winningest coach.

But the Tigers had to go farther still to

get out from beneath the cloud that

loomed overhead. And they did.

The team went on to clinch a perfect

record at home when it beat Dayton 87-

60, leaving a 17-0 mark on the books.

The tiger's overall record of 24-10 was

the most wins any team had registered

since the 1986-87 season. It also was

the ninth time in

University's history that a Tiger team

won as many as 24 games in a single-

season.

To their coach, it was a matter of

getting their respect back.

Keeping score.
Keeping track of the game's developments,

men's basketball head coach Larry Finch

jots down a few thoughts for the next

sideline huddle. Despite rumors that Finch's

career with the Tigers might end this year

like former football head coach's, Chuck

Stobart, Finch took his team to the NCAA's

Sweet Sixteen for the second time in four

years. Finch also was named Great Midwest

Conference Coach of the Year.

Photograph: Dale Watson

With 1 1 players returning for another

season, and with this being Finch's ninth

year at the helm of the team, there were

reported feelings from fans and media

alike that there would be no excuses for

this year's performance.

"I'm extremely proud of [the team],"

Finch said at a press conference. "They

handled the criticism, kept their head and

went farther in the [NCAA] tournament

that anyone predicted. I think now we
have our respect back."

Indeed, last year's 13-16 season did

nothing to help the contention of some

that Finch's reign over the Tigers would

end this year. But with the designation of

Great Midwest Conference Coach of the

Year and the trip to the NCAA's Sweet

Sixteen, the only extra slip Finch got from

the University was a bonus check.

Bernadette Bruce

Beating the odds.
Facing off against four DePaul defenders, undecided

junior Rodney Newsom lets the ball fly for two. The

Tigers completed their fourth season at The Pyramid

going undefeated— 1 7-0.

Photograph: Dale Watson

verdicts

Not the net.
Fighting to gain control of the situation, undecided junior Mingo

Johnson meets his opponent at the net in an attempt to block a shot. The

tiger basketball team won their fi st Great Midwest Conference

Championship, posted a 24-10 record, and \ Tit undefeated at home for

the first time m ice the 1 985-86 season.

Photograph: Dale Watson



Guess again
Rising to the occasion, undecided freshman Lorenzen Wright

blocks his opponent's attempt to score. Wright recorded 68

blocks this season, the most by a Tiger freshman since Keith Lee

rejected 102 in 1981-82.

Photograph: Dale Watson

SUMMATION

Men's Basketball.
front row: manager Brandon Wheeler, student trainer Amy
French, assistant coach Tim Morgan, assistant coach |ohn

Prince, head coach Larry Finch, assistant coach Tom
Schuberth, equipment manager Alphonso Smith, manager

Marvin White, back row: )ason Fox, Marcus Nolan, Leon

Mitchell, Michael Wilson, Rodney Newsom, Jason Smith,

David Vaughn, Lorenzen Wright, Justin Wimmer, Cedric

Henderson, Mingo Johnson, Rob Forrest, Chris Garner.

Southwest Louisiana W70-66

San Francisco W94-82

New Mexico State W 81-78

George Washington L69-60

Jackson State W94-59

Georgia State W124-52

G'town L 83-80

Tennessee W50-46

Florida A&M W1 19-54

Nicholls State W92-72

Northeast Louisiana W100-79

Illinois L86-76

Houston W96-77

UT-Chattanooga W82-76

Depaul W77-69

Depaul W76-64

Southern Mississippi W81-71

Alabama-Birmingham W80-63

Cincinnati W74-69

Temple W 53-51

Arkansas W88-87

Saint Louis L68-52

Dayton W68-61

Marquette W77-71

Long Beach State W82-73

Dayton W87-60

Cincinnati W83-73

Marquette L80-61

Cincinnati L77-56

Louisville W77-56

Purdue W75-73

Arkansas L96-91
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(womens basketball)

check

We have

everything we need

to become one of

the top programs

in the country.

Three days before the Lady Tigers were to

face the University of Southern California in

the NCAA Tournament, head basketball

coach Joye Lee McNelis received a postcard

from Los Angeles.

"What the hell is a Memphis University?"

began the less than cordial message on the

back. "Sounds like a HICK school ... DO YOU
ALL PLAY THE BANJO BACK THERE? ...

You fools are going to find out about the great

tradition of the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA!"

Although the Lady Tigers had won 21

games to earn their first trip to the NCAA
Tournament since 1986-87, USC's Women of

Troy were making their fifth straight

appearance. Apparently, someone on the

West Coast felt the Lady Tigers' credentials

didn't measure up.

So once again, the Lady Tigers had

something to prove. But instead of playing the

banjo as the anonymous postcard suggested,

the Lady Tigers did their playing on the

basketball court, edging USC, 74-72. "We

made a statement in winning today," McNelis

said after the game, which was played March

Here I come.
Nicole Murry brings the ball upcourt in a

conference game against DePaul. Murry,

a sophomore guard from New Orleans,

led the Lady Tigers in assists.

Photograph: Dale Watson

17 at Memorial Gymnasium in Nashville.

Keeta Matthews, fitness management

junior, led the postgame Memphis celebration

after sinking the game-winning free throws

with 7.3 seconds left to play. Kitty Allen,

undecided sophomore, scored a season-high

28 points.

Matthews, a Memphis native who received

All-Great Midwest Conference (GMC) honors

for the third straight season, felt the postcard

served as a huge motivator that led to only

the team's second NCAA Tournament win in

school history.

"I believe the postcard boosted us and

made us want to win even more," Matthews

said. "When you think about it, no one really

respected us."

Despite losing to a taller Vanderbilt team,

95-68, in the second round of the

tournament, the Lady Tigers finished the

1994-95 season at 22-8, their best record in

a decade. Six of the eight losses were by

three points or fewer.

Season highlights included winning the

GMC regular season title, a 79-67 win over

contined on page 204

verdicts
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SUMMATION

Women's Basketball.
First row: Heather Newlon, Jennifer Shepard, Charlene

Hopson, Windy Burchfiel, Charese Wren, Dena Love,

Nicole Murry, Tanya Frazier. Second row: Dana Dunn,

Melissa Moran, Freda Field, Reegan Allen, Joye Lee-

McNelis, Michael Ladner, Angela Scott.

Tennessee L.66-95

Gonzaga L78-80

CalStatePolytechnic L81-82

StephenF.Austin W63-61

Syracuse W84-70
SouthernMethodist W99-77

UTMartin W75-56
Kentucky W81-71

Southeastern Louisiana W96-73
New Orleans W93-78

Oral Roberts W93-64

St. Louis W97-48
Alabama-Birmingham W91-88
Missouri L72-69

Dayton W89-43
Cincinnati W96-69

Marquette W67-65
DePaul L92-89

UT-Martin W93-76

Dayton W98-66
Cincinnati W64-52

Marquette L87-84

DePaul W94-93

OleMiss W79-67

St. Louis W87-68

Alabama-Birmingham W78-53

Alabama-Birmingham W1 05-90

Marquette L1 02-99

Southern California W74-72

Vanderbilt L95-68

Slam it!
As inside moves like this indicate, Heather Newlon helped

the Lady Tigers to a 22-8 record and their first NCAA
Tournament appearance since 1986-87.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(womens basketball, continued)

No. 15-ranked Mississippi, and an

Associated Press national coach of the

year nomination for McNelis.

"I think we had a good season, but I'm

just not satisfied," said Matthews, who led

the team in scoring and rebounding and

ranks near the top of several all-time Lady

Tiger statistical categories. "Our goal for

next year is to make it to the Sweet

Sixteen."

Reaching the NCAA's Sweet Sixteen in

1996 will not be an unrealistic goal for the

high-scoring Lady Tigers, whose 85.3

points per game average was sixth-best

among NCAA Division I colleges. The team

will return every starter next season,

including GMC Newcomer of the Year

Latonya Johnson, undecided freshman,

two-time All-GMC second team selection

Allen, and Heather Newlon, pre-physical

therapy sophomore. Newlon was an

Academic Ail-American who carried a 4.0

grade point average along with her 1 1 .7

scoring average.

The goal-oriented McNelis said this

year's NCAA Tournament experience only

"elevated our experience level and

expectations" for next season.

Matthews agreed. "I plan to help make

my team better so we can go as far as

possible," she said.

And if the Lady Tigers realize their goal

of reaching the Sweet Sixteen, the only

postcards they'll receive will carry

messages of congratulations and respect.

Darrin M. Devault

DO THE TWIST.
High-scoring Kitty Allen, undecided sophomore, tries

to dribble around a defender in a conference game at

The Pyramid. Allen scored a season-high 28 points in

the team's NCAA Tournament win against highly

regarded University of Southern California.

Photograph: Dale Watso
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Push her back.
Sophomore forward Heather Newlon, undecided sophomore,

was one of the team's strongest defenders. She was also a force in

the classroom, earning Academic All-American honors with her

4.0m grade point average.

Photograph: Dale Watson

What's now?
Head coach Jove Lee-McNelis puts on her

thinking cap giving instructions to Heather

Newlon. The team's successful year led to an

Associated Press national coach of the year

nomination for Lee-McNelis.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(mens and womens golD

fore

We have

everything we

need to become

one of the top

programs in the

country.

They say that good recruiting is the

key to any college sports program.

This must be true if the Tiger golf

teams are going to have any kind of

future. With the men's team only

returning four lettermen and the women's

team being led by a freshman, the

season was certainly one for the young.

"We are going to be awfully young,"

Tiger head coach Jim Cook said before

the season, "we've added five freshmen

to this year's team."

The only returning players for the

men's squad were junior captain Clint

Clement, undecided; Jack Pieratt,

undecided sophomore; Jerry Gmetro,

undecided freshman; and Ashley Brown,

business administration senior. These

four players were the leaders for the

team throughout the season. "I've got

about ten players contributing to the

team right now," Cook said, "Clint

(Clement) is our number one golfer."

Clement ended the season leading the

team in almost every statistic and had a

74.8 stroke average for the year.

The Lady Tigers began their season

by bringing in three newcomers,

undecided freshmen Marie-Louise Hviid,

Meredith Thomas, and Jennifer Jordan. The

team also returned five players from last

year's squad. "We have the ingredients to

be a vastly improved team," head coach

Lori Brock said, "These women are hard

workers and will be competitive in every

tournament we play."

Not only were they competitive, but they

were competitive as a team. After the team

placed fifth at the LSU Invitational, Hviid

said, "I feel like we did an amazing job to

finish as highly as we did, and for the first

time I feel like we played like a team

instead of as individuals."

Recruiting coaches was one thing the

University will not have to worry about

soon. Cook was in his 24th season while

Brock was in her 4th, and both were very

happy. "This is as good a school as a man
could find. I'm in a place that I love, doing a

job that I love," Cook said. Brock agreed,

saying, "We have everything we need to

become one of the top programs in the

country; excellent practice facilities, strong

academic programs and a great college

atmosphere."

Michael S. Van Epps

The wind-up.
While on the practice driving range,

newcomer Marie-Louise Hviid,

undecided freshman, goes through her

backswing. Hviid led the Lady Tigers

throughout the season despite being one

of three newcomers to the squad.

Photograph: Dale Watson

verdicts

I'm using a driver
whether you like it or not.

During pre-season tournament, Captain Clint Clement, undecided junior, and Head

Coach )im Cook discuss strategy. Clement led the team with a stroke average of 74.8.

Photograph: Dale Watson



Swing and a long one.
On the tee, Heather Eschenburg, human learning junior, wathches her

drive land nicely on the fairway. Eschenburg and four other veterans

were joined by three freshmen that look to improve the team's future.

Photograph: Dale Watson

SUMMATION

Men's Golf.
Brent Clements, Clint Clement, Blake Harrigan, Jerry Gmetro,

Ashley Brown, jack Pieratt, Sam Kirkland, Clay Hampton,

Doug Young, head coach Jim Cook, Matt McNeil.

South Alabama Invitational 9th

Columbus Invitational 11th

Kroger Intercollegiate Invitational 5th

Troy State Trojan Classic 12th

South Florida Invitational 16th

Imperial Lakes Golf Classic 19th

Seminole Classic 15th

Southeastern Invitational 18th

All-American Intercollegiate Invitational 13th

Billy Hitchcock Intercollegiate 1 1th

GMC Tournament 2nd

Women's Golf.
Jennifer Jordan, Melissa Isham, Meredith Thomas, head

oach Lori Brock, Marie-Louise Hviid, Heather Eschenburg,

Kim Hunt, Cristi Fernandez, and Allison Bell.

True Temper/Memphis Invitational 3rd

Lady Kat Invitational 14th

Lady Paladin Invitational 15th

Northern Telecom Women's Invitational 16th

Top-Flight Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational 7th

LSU-Fairwood Invitational 5th

Lexel Golf/USF Invitational 4th

GMC Tournament 1st
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(baseball)

size

We have strong depth

in our pitching, and

we have the talent to

play well this season.

verdicts

Big shoes had to be filled.

Expectations had to be lived up to.

They came out on top.

After going 52-1 1 in the 1994 season, the

Tiger baseball team lost nine key players to

graduation and had to look to the younger

side of the team to step up this season.

Last year's team earned an NCAA
Tournament bid for the first time since 1 981

and boasted an All-American and an All-

Great Midwest Conference performer. This

year's team had their work cut out for them.

"I don't think you can really compare the

two teams," head coach Jeff Hopkins said.

"There are too many new faces on this

year's squad. We've got strong depth in our

pitching and we have the talent to play well

this season. I expect us to be successful."

Although the team started the season with

Good Eye.
After deciding not to swing, catcher Hank

Cummings, business junior, watches ball

four go just a bit outside. Head coach Jeff

Hopkins said before the 27-27 season that

"we have strong depth in our pitching and

we have the talent to play well this season."

Photograph: Dale Watson

a 3-8 record, it eventually improved and

moved the record up to 14-12 midway

through the season. "Our pitching is coming

around a lot and our hitting is picking up big

time, too," centerfielder Ronnie Barassi,

undecided sophomore, said. "We're starting

to hit the ball harder and better."

Second baseman Travis Quesada,

undecided junior, agreed, saying, "We have

the pitching but we need our bats to come
around more. Consistent hitting will be a key

to a winning season."

The Tigers ended the season with a team

batting average of .269 and had a total of 34

homeruns. Top hitters for the Tigers were

Barassi (.333 average, 8 homeruns, 42 RBI),

shortstop Scott Curtis, finance senior, (.300,

36 RBI), and third baseman Jeff Ince,

continued on page 210

Big bat.
During a game at Nat Buring stadium, outfielder Ben

Pennington, undecided sophomore, knocks the cover off of the

ball. The Tigers finished their season by winning the Great

Midwest Conference Tournament.

Photograph: Dale Watson



SUMMATION
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Baseball.
Front row: Bryan Grinder, Mike Keeley, Cliff Politte, Mark

Bland, Cary Fenton, Lane McCarter, Bryan Hayes, Second

row: Scott Curtis, Hank Cummings, Dan Guehne, Jeff

Hoekstra, Kyle Manship, Nate Weimer, Ronnie Barassi, Jeff

Ince, Jason McCommon, Third row: manager Kevin

Cubbins, Casey Minga, bat boy Stan Bronson, asst. coach

Allan Pavatte, asst. coach Rob McDonald, head coach Jeff

Hopkins, asst. coach Jack Peel, strength and conditioning

coach Robert Probst, Jeff Jenkins, Collins Day, Back row:

Danny Cottam, Mike O'Keefe, Jody McKibben, David

Erwin, Jonathan Lyons, Ryan Ballard, Ryan Lindemann,

John Glynn, Josh Maksi, P. J. Moore, Mark Little.

Southeast Missouri State L 6-13

Arkansas State LO-5

Navy W5-0
Air Force LO-2

Kentucky L2-8

Army W6-1
Arkansas-Little Rock W4-3
Southeast Missouri State L 0-2

Tennessee L 5-17

Mississippi State L 7-1

1

Mississippi State L 5-7

St. Louis W19-7
St. Louis W5-3
St. Louis W15-8
Murray State W 3-2

Cincinnati L3-6

Cincinnati W 13-5

Cincinnati L 12-13

Middle Tennessee State W 5-4

Middle Tennessee State W 16-2

Alabama-Birmingham L2-3

Alabama-Birmingham W4-1
Alabama-Birmingham W 18-0

Vanderbilt W 5-3

Austin Peay L3-7

Alabama-Birmingham W 8-2

Alabama-Birmingham L 1-5

Alabama-Birmingham L 1-10

Arkansas State L 6-7

UT-Martin W 14-2

Middle Tennessee State L 4-9

Middle Tennessee State W 9-2

UT-Martin L 7-8

St. Louis W16-1
St. Louis L6-9

St. Louis L1-3

South Alabama L 2-6

South Alabama W 6-3

Dayton L 7-8

Dayton W 10-3

Dayton W5-1
Murray State W 9-3

Mississippi W6-4

continued on page 21
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(baseball, continued)

36 RBI), and third baseman Jeff Ince,

physical education junior, (.289, 6

homeruns, 44 RBI).

The Tigers' pitching was effective as

well as the squad combined for a 3.87

ERA and 376 strikeouts in 504 innings

pitched. Leading the pitchers was Ince

with a 2.81 ERA while Jonathan Lyons,

undecided sophomore, went 5-3 with a

3.29 ERA and Lonnie Glass, human
learning junior, worked the most innings

for the team (109) and finished 7-6 with

a 3.30 ERA.

The team finished its regular season

with a 27-27 record and high hopes for

the GMC tournament. Its hopes were

almost lost when the team dropped the

first game to St. Louis 5-10. However,

the team came back strong and won the

next four games to take first place in the

tournament. "We just have to forget

about the past and reach down inside of

Fire away.
Before beginning his next inning of work,

pitcher Lonnie Glass, human learning

junior, warms up on the mound. Glass

worked the most innings for the Tigers and

went 7-6 with a 3.30 ERA.

Photograph: Dale Watson

ourselves," Hopkins said. The four

victories were highlighted by stellar

pitching performances by Dan Guehne,

physical education senior, Collins Day,

undecided sophomore, P.J. Moore,

physical education junior, Glass, and

Chad Harville, undecided freshman.

Harville's victory was the high point of

the tournament for the Tigers because it

was his first start of the season and the

most important game of season. He only

gave up three runs to Cincinnati to lead

the Tigers to a 5-3 victory and an overall

record of 32-28 for the season. "Chad

looked more like a season veteran out

there on the mound," Hopkins said. "You

could not tell the kid was making his first

college start."

Michael S. Van Epps

' "J "3

The wind-up.
Getting ready to deliver his next fastball, pitcher Dan

Guehne, physical education senior, winds up to throw.

The Tigers finished the season with a 27-27 record.

Photograph: Dale Watson

verdicts
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Wait your turn.
While waiting to take their practice swings in the batting cage,

cather Jeff Jenkins, undecided sophomore, chats with outfielder

Ronnie Barassi, undecided sophomore. Barassi finished the

season with a .333 batting average, 8 homeruns, and 42 RBI.

Photograph: Dale Watson

SUMMATION
continued from page 209

Cincinnati L 3-6

Cincinnati W4-3
Cincinnati L 3-1

1

Austin Peay W8-3
Mississippi L2-5

Dayton L4-8

Dayton W6-2
Evansville LO-5

Evansville W7-5
Evansville W9-1
Arkansas L 0-1

St. Louis L 5-10

Alabama-Birmingham W5-0
St. Louis W7-4
Dayton W 3-1

Cincinnati W 8-0

Cincinnati W5-3

Tough play.
Anticipating the double-play, first baseman Jeff Ince,

physical education junior, charges the ball ready to make a

backhanded stop. Ince completed the season with a .289

average, 6 homeruns, and 44 RBI.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(fans)

"Come out and

have fun,

cheer

—

athletes play

better when

you cheer."
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Thoughts of die-hard fans might conjure up

images of raincoat-clad people huddled beneath

umbrellas urging their team on or blue-and-gray

painted faces shouting words of encouragement.

But behind the scenes also, are men and

women—fans in their own right—who strived to

raise the level of awareness and support evident

for University athletes.

With innovative tactics, coaches and athletic

support staffs hoped to beef up the number of

traditional fans attending games and

tournaments.

"It's been proven that fans screaming and

yelling make players play better," said Mark

Owens, sports information director for basketball.

"The fans are what makes it."

And this year, the University pulled out all

stops to fill the stands.

Tiger football fax-on demand, a "Midnight

Madness" basketball extravaganza, countless

giveaways and a brand new indoor blimp were

just some of the ways teams planned to elicit

student involvement.

Free T-shirts, coupons and even a year's

tuition were made available to sports spectators.

Kick a field goal from the 20-yard line and you

won $106. Do it from the 50-yard line and you

were awarded $1 ,1 06 and placed in a car

drawing. Catch a football thrown mid-field and

next year's tuition was taken care of.

Just by sitting in the stands—better yet, just by

walking through an entrance—fans of football,

basketball, soccer, volleyball and other sports

stood a good chance of getting a T-shirt, coupon

or slice of pizza handed to them. And at the

Pyramid, these items—excluding pizza—also

floated down via a blimp flying overhead.

"You have to create an atmosphere where

[fans] don't feel inhibited," said Bill Lansden,.

athletic marketing coordinator. "You have to

emphasize 'Come out and have fun, cheer-

athletes play better when you cheer.'"

verdicts

Of course Owens, Lansden and any other

coach would say that winning is the key to fan

support. But volleyball coach Penny Lucas White

added that people didn't necessarily know about

her team's winning streak until her promotion

efforts reached them.

White sent letters to elementary schools,

community groups, faculty and countless others

offering recognition in return for supporting her

athletes and gave out prizes for every ace served

during a game.

"We've completely turned spectatorship

around," White said. "We tell [people] it'll be their

night, whether it's the girl scouts, special kids, or

faculty, and then we recognize them for coming

out."

White said that more people have started

following the team in the news and sending

congratulations cards since she started these

tactics, but added she still hopes to double

attendance.

"The biggest problem we have is student

involvement," Lansden said. "We're constantly

asking ourselves what we can do to involve

them."

Maybe it was the fact that the University was a

commuter school, that a large percentage of our

students worked, or that the Liberty Bowl and

Pyramid were off campus—athletic staff

personnel said they don't know for sure why our

teams received poor attendance.

But one thing is certain.

These die-hard fans behind-the-scenes

planned to continue using promotional gimmicks

and schemes to get the fan support they felt

University athletes deserved.

Bernadette Bruce

Sign here, please.
Taking time-out to sign autographs for a couple of

young admirers waiting two feet above him, business

administration senior and Tiger fullback Al Dawkins,

scrawls his John Hancock across a Tiger roster.

Children often showed their spirit at Tiger athletic

events by dawning tiger costumes, dancing to the

University band's tunes or holding up hand made signs.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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Rubber duckies.
Braving the elements to cheer on the Tiger

football team, self-proclaimed die-hard fans

Holly and Mitch Martin huddle beneath their

umbrella. Sports teams rarely cancelled games

because it started to rain, but attendance under

such conditions was noticeably less.

Photograph: Dale Watosn

Go Team.
Tiger basketball fans rise to the occasion at the University's first

Midnight Madness. Over 3,000 fans showed up to see the players'

first scrimmage of the year in niidst of a celebration that has become

an annual event for schools throughout the country. A pep-rally, a

performance by the Pom pon squad, an Alumni Three-Point

Shootout with former Tiger players and a slam-dunk contest by

seven of this year's starters rounded out the night's entertainment.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(training)

"[Training] is

something that takes

time, a lot of

patience, a lot of

listening and a lot of

learning."

drill
Before they win any toss, capture any title or

bring any crowd to its feet, University athletes

take part in a sweaty evolution called training.

Athletes train off-season, in-season, out-of-

season and seconds before a game to better

their performance, and the process is anything

but a simple act of getting fit.

"[Training] is something that takes time, a lot

of patience, a lot of listening and a lot of

learning," said Dean Lotts, strength conditioning

coordinator for all sports. "You can't just walk in

and do it."

Since each athlete had his or her own

personalized program, coaches considered

each individual in addition to the muscles and

movements used in that sport. Lotts, for

example, tested athletes on 1 5 different

exercises and used a computer program to

assign the weight percentages best for each

one. He also tailored an athlete's training to

achieve better proportion in balance and

strength, and in such a cycle so as not to reach

a performance peak too soon.

"A lot of teams try to maintain performance

during a season," Lotts said. "We actually try to

gain."

Look! No
hands.

Balance is the key for Dana Hise,

finance senior, as she guides her horse,

Mr. Snuffalopagus, over a jump using

only her legs to stay astride. Such

training techniques were used to

increase the riders' confidence and test

their leg strength as well as to

emphasize the importance of not

gathering up the reins too soon.

Photograph: George Stringham
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Cheri Ganong, pom pon coach, required that

her squad run two miles at the start of each

practice—four to five days a week depending on

the semester. Members who did not complete

the course in under 16 minutes ran it again at

the end of their three-hour training session.

"Our routines are three to five minutes long

and to someone who doesn't dance, it might not

seem like a lot," Ganong said. "But it's just

action-packed, it's fast and it just doesn't stop."

Yet another consideration factored into the

training of the University's equestrian club. In

this sport, athletes not only had to be concerned

with what they were doing but with what their

horse was doing.

"Because we're dealing with live animals, I

have to be able to match each rider to a horse,"

said equestrian coach Ann Ford Upshaw. "It's a

thinking game and if you go to sleep up there,

your horse knows it."

In this case, the athlete's training ranged from

learning how to catch a horse and brush and

tack the animal to building leg strength and

developing riding techniques.

And while the best way to get good fast,

according to Upshaw, was to always ride the

verdicts
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Don't mind if I do.
During a break in practice, Brence Armstrong, undecided sophomore,

and James Thomas, undecided freshman, take time out for refreshment.

Water is kept handy for the football players during practice as well as

during time-outs on the field to alleviate the risk of dehydration.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Eye on the ball.
On his way to setting new records Tiger goalie Brooks Monaghan, marketing

senior, warms up through kicking drills. Monaghan set a University record by

shutting out 23 teams during his college career so far.

Photograph: D,i/e Watson
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Stop NT SMELL THE FLOWERS.
While preparing for a cross-country meet, Latricia Bullock-Williams,

undecided sophomore, combines relaxing with stretching. This was

Williams first year to run cross country in addition to her regular spot as

hurdler for the women's track team.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Scha-wiing!
Driving the ball during practice, Clay Hampton, undecided

freshman, follows his ball down the fairway. The men's and

women's golf teams posted the highest grade-point average among
Tiger athletic teams for 1993-1994.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(training continued)

same horse, equestrian club members who

wanted to compete did not. Intercollegiate

shows, designed to "equalize the variable

factors of competition," partnered riders with a

new horse each time. To prepare riders for

this, Upshaw periodically rotated the horses

they practice on.

"[The athletes] have to be able to adjust

their stirrups, go into the ring and figure out

what they've got," Upshaw said. "It's a matter

of trust—in me, themselves and the horse."

Trusting in a coach's training program is an

issue coaches faced all the time, Lotts said.

"You have to educate athletes to the facts

and figures that show this will help them."

Such is the case when coaches took

training beyond traditional methods.

This year, the women's track team planned

to use blocks and speed chutes under water

and attach beepers to their shorts to help

pace themselves.

Cash said the reason for the team's

increased use of the pool could be attributed

to the number of injuries the athletes

sustained last year. The first phase of

training, however, included teaching those

who didn't know how to swim.

"We're starting out slow and building up,"

Cash said. "We're getting everybody

prepared for the work we have to do."

And while she and her assistant constantly

brainstormed innovative and creative ways to

train, Cash added, they tried to add the

element of fun.

"Everything is really geared toward making

training fun," Cash said.

But coming up with innovative ways to

train was not limited to track. Conventions

held each year showcased new training

methods, Lotts said. "That's the way we
learn."

Lotts was quick to add, however, that one

constant in training linked all of the athletes'

training programs together—the importance

of safety. "The whole key to training is to

minimize injuries and maximize the time an

athlete can practice and play."

Bernadette Bruce

Simon says...
Surveying the field of grounded football

players, Tim Rose and Keith Butler check

their charges for flexibility. This year marked

Rose's third season as defensive coordinator

and assistant head coach to the Tigers, and

Keith Butler's, a former Memphis State All-

American, fifth season as the Tiger's

linebacker coach. Together, a combined

staff of 1 2 coach and lead the team.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Head's up.
Setting up serves during practice

volleyball team members Shoni

Hodges, undecided freshman, and

Janice Neyens, engineering junior,

strive for distance and force. The team's

hard work paid off when the Lady

Tigers captured the Great Midwest

Conference regular season title .

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(football)
»'.

defense

'We worked hard not to

give our opponents a

lot of yardage and to

keep them out of the

end zone."

verdicts

Please excuse the University

football team if it was too

defensive this season, but the

Tigers have a tradition to

maintain.

The Tigers boasted the nation's

third-best defense, making it the

fifth consecutive year that the

team has ranked in the top 20

nationally.

"I've never been part of a unit

that has been (nationally ranked)

year in and year out," said

defensive coordinator and

associate head coach Tim Rose.

"For Memphis football to be

nationally ranked is a thrill for the

players and the coaches."

Indeed, the defense limited its

opponents to averages of just 252

yards and 14 points a game, and

it finished the season with pass

interceptions in seven consecutive

Show Me Where
It Hurts.

Recuperating after a rough play, center John

Ludwicak, health senior, receives some first aid.

The Tigers' overall season marked the first time

since 1 977 that the University football team has

had three straight winning campaigns.

Photograph: Dale Watson

games—bringing the season count

to 13 interceptions.

But to rank third out of 107

Division 1 teams was not the

defense's goal. Tiger defenders had

their sights set even higher. They

wanted to be the top-ranked

defensive unit in the nation.

"Our goal was to finish first," said

linebacker Jesse Allen, undecided

junior. "But finishing third in the

nation is not so bad."

Allen led the defense with 1 28

tackles for the season, while

linebacker Duane Vandborg and free

safety Jerome Woods had 100 and

99 tackles, respectively. Linebacker

Brian Barnett registered a team-high

nine sacks and added 76 tackles.

During a four-game homestand

midway through the season, the

Tiger "D" was particularly tough,

allowing a combined total of only 24

continued on page 220
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Simon
Says.
In recognition of a daily

ritual, members of the

University football team

go through their stretching

excercises before breaking

into practice teams. The

Tigers were 4-2 this

season at the Liberty

Memorial Stadium

with a 6-5 score overall.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Fire away.
With four seconds left to play, quarterback Joe

Borich, physical education senior, gets ready

to fire one into the end zone. The touchdown

that resulted from this game-winning pass to

Ryan Roskelly, junior physical education, gave

the team its first win against the Ole Miss

Rebels in 15 tries in Oxford.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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Raise your arm if

you're sure.
Posing beneath the scoreboard at Vaught-Hemingway

Stadium in Oxford, Mississippi, the Tigers celebrate their

victory over Ole Miss. The triumph gave the team its first win

over the Rebels in 1 5 tries at Oxford and resulted from a 14-

play drive that lifted the team to a final score of 1 7-1 6.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Football
Mississippi State L6-17

Tulsa W42-18

Southern Mississippi L3-20

Arkansas W16-15

Tulane W13-0

Arkansas State W6-15

Cincinnati W26-3

Louisville L6-10

Mississippi W17-16

Tennessee L13-24

East Carolina L6-30
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(football, continued)

points in victories over

Arkansas, Tulane, Arkansas

State and Cincinnati.

"We worked hard not to give

our opponents a lot of yardage

and to keep them out of the end

zone," Allen said.

Although the defense

catapulted the Tigers to their,

third consecutive winning

season for the first time since

1 977, a post-season bowl bid

again fell just beyond their

grasp. The team, which had not

played in a post-season game
since 1971 , had its hopes of

playing in the Liberty Bowl

dashed in the season finale.

The University and East

Carolina were part of a five-

school alliance that sends the

school with the best overall

record to the Liberty Bowl. Both

teams entered the final game
with a 6-4 record, but East

Carolina emerged with a 30-6

win and the bowl invitation.

"Obviously it hurts because

we need to somehow learn to

get over that hump that we've

seemed to have gotten on in

the last three years," head

coach Chuck Stobart said,

referring to the team's third

straight 6-5 season.

Still, it was a season filled

with highlights as the defense

paved the way to victories over

Southeastern Conference

members Arkansas and Ole

Miss. The 17-16 win over Ole

Miss was the Tigers' first

triumph in Oxford in 15 tries.

Darrin M. Devault

Block 'em boys.
Maintaining the pocket, Marcus Holliday, journalism

junior; |oel Peschke, criminal justice senior; and )osh

Miller, undecided sophomore, keep Ole Miss rushers

at bay while quarterback |oe Borich, physical

education senior, looks for an open receiver. The

team's win over Ole Miss enabled the Tigers to

clinch their third straight winning season.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Boot it.
Walk-on kicker Luis Tejeda, undecided freshman,

boots a school record-tying 52-yard field goal against

Ole Miss. In two consecutive games, Tejeda kicked

field goals from 50 or more yards.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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victorious
It completed the greatest comeback in the

University's football history. It was.. .The Drive.

A 2-yard touchdown pass from Joe Borich,

physical education senior, to Ryan Roskelly,

physical education junior, with four seconds to

play capped a 14-play drive that lifted the Tigers

to a 17-16 win over arch-rival Ole Miss. The

historical catch on Nov. 5, 1994, gave the Tigers

their first win against the Rebels in 15 tries in

Oxford, Mississippi.

"This has to rank among the all-time great

wins for us," head coach Chuck Stobart said.

The Tigers trailed 16-5 late in the fourth

quarter, but Roskelly returned a punt 43 yards

deep into Ole Miss territory to set up a 5-yard

touchdown run by Frank Fletcher, marketing

senior, with 5:46 to play. Fletcher's run trimmed

the Ole Miss lead to 16-11.

Then the Tigers' nationally-ranked defense

held tight and forced Ole Miss to punt with about

four minutes left. The Drive was born after the

punt, some 44 yards from the Rebel end zone.

The Tigers promptly converted two third-down

plays and marched to the Ole Miss 26-yard line.

But then a penalty and three straight incomplete

passes forced a crucial fourth-and-15 play.

The Tigers, however, weren't finished. Borich

avoided a rush of Ole Miss defenders and tossed

a short pass to Fletcher, who raced 18 yards for

a first down to the 13-yard line.

Four plays later, on yet another fourth down,

Borich completed the game-winning pass to a

diving Roskelly in the corner of the end zone.

"The football gods put it right in his hands,"

said Ole Miss coach Joe Lee Dunn.

The 3,000 or so Tiger fans who witnessed

Roskelly's game-winning catch erupted into a

celebration that lasted long after the game.

"It was a drive that refused to die," Stobart

said.

It was... The Drive.

Darrin M. Devault

We're number 1

.

After recording a safety against Ole Miss, Bills Rutledge,

physical education senior, celebrates. The Tigers blocked a punt

and tackled the Ole Miss carrier who recovered the ball in the

end zone for the two-points.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(stobart)

fired

"The rumors were

floating around

that it might

happen, but we

didn't really

expect it to

happen."

The uniforms hung in their lockers, the

scoreboard was dark and the gridiron lay

retired for the winter, but that didn't stop

the post-season play action that unfolded

before the University football team's eyes.

Three weeks after the Tigers' last

match, football head coach Chuck Stobart

was fouled for "lack of fan support" and

then fired from his position at the

University. It was a blitz that took many
usually on the line of scrimmage off-guard.

"The rumors were floating around that it

might happen," said Rob Bertling, deep

snapper and public relations senior. "But

we didn't really expect it to happen."

Stobart's achievements at the University

included an increased graduation rate of

his athletes from 23 percent to 62 percent,

a clean record with the NCAA and three

straight winning seasons—a first for the

program in 17 years.

"This is all I have to say," Stobart was

quoted as saying, referring to his record of

achievements with the University.

But the fans didn't come.

The team averaged only 24,991 fans

this season at the 62,380-seat Liberty

Bowl Memorial Stadium. So with two years

still remaining on his contract, Stobart was

fired.

"Chuck has made a real contribution to

this place," said University President

Lane V. Rawlins during a press

conference. "But I do think it is time for a

change."

Bertling said Stobart did a good job as

far as the integrity of the team went, but

that he had taken the program as far as

he could.

Stobart's position was offered to

defensive coordinator Tim Rose, but

Rose declined citing loyalty to the coach

who gave him "the opportunity to get

back into coaching."

As a result, Rawlins and University

athletic director Charlie Cavagnaro

initiated a nationwide search for Stobart's

replacement. And on Jan. 13, William

'Rip' Scherer from James Madison

University in Harrisonburg, Va. signed a

five-year contract and became the new

University football head coach.

"Scherer plays an exciting brand of

football," Bertling said. "And that's what

people want to see."

Bernadette Bruce

What's up
coach?

Former defensive coordinator and

associate head coach Tim Rose discusses

defensive strategy with linebacker Jesse

Allen, undecided junior. Under Rose's

guidance, the University defense boasted

the nation's third-best defense, making it

the fifth consecutive year that the team

has ranked in the top 20 nationally.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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The Man with
the Mike.
Standing on the green at The Liberty Bowl

Memorial Stadium, former head coach

Chuck Stobart addresses Tiger football fans.

Stobart was fired from his position shortly

after the season ended because of "lack of

fan support." Stobart joined the Tiger

coaching staff in 1989 after former coach

Charlie Bailey, whose program was charged

with NCAA rules violations that resulted in

two year's probation, resigned.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

Lights, Camera,
Action.
Standing with his family at The Pyramid, newly

appointed football head coach William 'Rip' Scherer

gets ready to greet fans at a January Tiger basketball

game. Scherer signed a five-year contract with the

University to take the place of former head coach

( I m< k Stobart. Si herer's stall u ill ini lude red

Million, offensive line coach; David Lockwood,

ret eiver's t oat h; and |im Flek her, defensive

coordinator, from Scherer's lames Madison

University as well as four members of Stobart 's staff:

Keith Butler, Wayne Weedon and Maurice knight.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(soccer)

"Our

philosophy

was that the

goals will

always come."

goal
It was a season of record breaking statistics

and heartbreaking losses.

Despite setting a new standard for career

shutouts and tieing the record for goals scored,

the Tiger soccer team ended its season midway

through the Great Midwest Conference

Tournament—and halfway to the team's goal.

The Tigers saw defeat and the end to a year's

quest for a NCAA tournament spot when the

University of Alabama-Birmingham won the

second GMCgame 1-2.

"It was a big letdown, a bit controversial and it

left a bad taste in everybody's mouth," said Head

Coach Chris Bartels. "But it was probably the

best playing ever seen from Memphis [soccer]."

With three games less, the team matched the

University's record for goals scored by netting 55

balls. And Brooks Monaghan, business senior

and senior goalkeeper, handed out seven

shutouts to bring his career total to 24 and

double the record set in 1985.

"Patience and composure were key," said

Mike McCluskey, communications senior and

Tiger defender. "Our philosophy was that the

goals will always come."

And come they did.

Leading the scoring drives were Scott

Grant, business junior, and Fergal Forde,

undecided sophomore, with nine goals each.

Bernard Licari, business junior, followed with

seven to his credit. And rounding out the top

four scorers was Russell Church,

international business and finance senior,

who netted six balls.

"This [year] was probably our toughest

schedule," Bartels said. "And it was stopped

prematurely."

Bartels credited the team's four seniors

and their leadership with this year's success.

"It's going to be tough to replace those guys,"

Bartels said of Church, McCluskey,

Monaghan and Clint Browne, geography

senior.

"Every game was a great effort."

Bernadette Bruce
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Let's do the
TWIST.

Dribbling the ball from the reach of

an Illinois-Chicago defender,

Robert Pepper, undecided junior,

maneuvers his way down the field.

Aided by the Tigers' defense, the

soccer team ended the season 1 1 -8-

2 and included seven shutouts.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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Sock it to 'em
Forward Bernard Licari, business junior, practices the kicks that

made him one of the Tigers' top scorers. The Tigers matched the

number of goals scored this year with three less games than the

1 985 team who set the record of 55 netted balls.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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SUMMATION

Soccer
Front: Rolando Aguillon, Tommy Smith, Curt

Clemence, Justin Rose, Philip McDonnell, Robert

Pepper, Johnny Neff, Greg Gallina, Chris Williams.

Back: Toni Carbognani, assistant coach; Brandon

Moses, Clint Browne, Lee Kelley, Russell Church,

Brian Reddin, Scott Grant, Brooks Monaghan, Mike

McCluskey, David DiPiazza, Carter Fairley, Fergal

Forde, Chris Morris, Bernard Licari, Ramon Aguillon,

Chris Bartels, head coach.

Photograph : Photo Services

Illinois-Chicago W4-1

Western Michigan W3-0

South Alabama L2-4

Arkansas-Little Rock T3-3(OT)

DePaul L1-2

Marquette LO-1

New Mexico LO-2

Northeast Illinois W5-1(0T)

Centenary W4-2

Dayton W3-1

St. Louis L2-3

Vanderbilt T3-3

Alabama A&M W1-0

Oral Roberts W4-0

Southern Indiana W4-0

Alabama-Birmingham L2-3

Christian Brothers W4-0

Duke LO-4

DePaul W2-0

UAB L1-2

Denied.
Keeping balls clear of the net, Memphis goalkeeper

Brooks Monaghan, business senior, demonstrates the

let hmqur that resulted in a re< ord breaking 'I i areei

shutouts. Monaghan broke F. I. Gillev's record, set in

1995, when he denied Marquette the opportunits to

score any points early in the season.

Photograph Dale Watson
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(scouting)

draft

'Only one out of

every 100,000

college athletes

makes it to the

pros."

What University launched the professional

careers of 64 athletes between 1 952 and 1 994?

This one did, and that's just counting the

football players.

Since 1952, 51 University baseball players,

36 basketball players and 64 football players

have been recruited to the professional ranks.

"Only one out of every 100,000 college

athletes makes it to the pros," said Keith Butler,

pro scout liaison and linebacker coach for

football. "The chances are slim just by the sheer

numbers of people getting into the pros, not by

the University."

As pro scout liaison Butler experienced

firsthand the recruiting process that lands

athletes pro-tryouts or results in draft-picks.

By simply picking up the phone, scouts

tapped into the network of college workouts,

practices, games and film footage. Special days

were set aside so scouts could time and test

athletes, and the Sports Information Department

put together team press releases for the scouts

who visit or sit in the press box during a game.

"We accommodate them pretty well," said

Kurt Rose, graduate assistant to football

defense. "This allows them to get a feel for who

the prospects are." The scouts were looking for

more in a player than raw talent. They wanted

to know about his character, his family

background as well as his ability, and Butler and

verdicts

YOU DO THE HOKEY-
POKEY

Demonstrating perfect batting form, centerfielder Mark

Little, who has rewritten the University's baseball

record by capturing the first Ail-American title since

1 984, takes a shot at a low pitch. Little was drafted

early in 1994 by the Texas Rangers.

Photograph: Dale Watson

other coaches were used to capture a sense of

this.

Scouts used a numerical system to gauge

talent, but they used coaches to grasp the

learning capability of an athlete, how much

repetition it takes for a player to learn, their

dependability and their character.

"Pros used to draft a lot of characters," Butler

said. "Now they draft people with character."

Professional athletes have to be able to

judge and react under very adverse and quick

situations, Butler added. So this was key in

their evaluation.

"They [scouts] are pretty thorough—they

don't let a whole lot of people get through the

cracks," Butler said.

But the University continued turning out

professional athletes, and the coaches, athletic

staff and Sports Information Department

continued to insure student athletes get the

attention they deserve.

"I went and asked [Anfemee] Hardaway if

"Penny" was a name he didn't mind keeping,"

Sports Information Director/Basketball Mark

Owens said regarding his publicity campaign

for the athlete while he wore the Tiger

basketball uniform. "He didn't. It was a great

marketing tool."

Bernadette Bruce



How 'bout
THAT?
The crowd offers its blessing to

new NBA recruit Anfernee

Hardaway as he stands \\ ith his

mother and grandmother and

Tiger coach Larry Finch on the

basketball court of the Pyramid.

Hardauav was the third pla\er

drafted in the first round of the

1993 National Basketball

Association draft. He later was

traded to the Orlando Magic.

Photograph Dale U atson

A ROOM WITH A
VIEW.
Two stories above the crowd, members of the

press look on at the Memphis/Tulane game. The

press box was home to visiting profession.il

scouts as well as the press during

home Tiger football games.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(pom pon )

vital

Losing didn't really

kill us because if it

takes that many

bad things to

happen for

Memphis to lose,

we'll probably

never lose again.

For nearly a decade, the University

pom pon squad reined over the nation,

capturing nine National Championship

titles in a row. They were the featured

guests at NFL and NBA exhibition

tournaments in such countries as

Japan. And Monday night football

displayed their talents throughout its

promotional commercial.

A first place finish at this year's

National Pom Pon Championship would

have marked the 10th year—

a

decade—the University had won this

award.

So what happened?

As far as the athletes and their coach

are concerned, they made a very good

showing and captured second place.

And that's not bad at all considering the

level of competition at this national

event, said pom pon head coach Cheri

Ganong.

But members of the squad also noted

several obstacles that they had to

overcome throughout the year, including

the loss and replacement of five varsity

members, and the health problems their

coach suffered. These obstacles left the

squad wondering if they would even

gain entry into the competition at all.

"We lost some key members during

the course of the year," said Beth

Hammond, international business

senior. "We kept questioning

ourselves—should we even go to

[Nationals]?"

They did.

The squad was chosen out of the

50+ pom pon teams who entered a

tryout tape as one of the 1 5 teams who
would compete for the coveted title. And

they captured second place, edged out

of first by the University of Kentucky at

Louisville.

"Losing didn't really kill us,"

Hammond said. "Because if it takes that

many bad things to happen for Memphis

to lose, we'll probably never lose again."

Indeed, the squad continues to set

the standard, said foreign language

senior and pom pon captain Callie

Callaway. And every couple of years,

the judges seem to change the rules as

a result of the tricks the squad tackled,

she added. But that doesn't seem to

stop the squad from configuring new

tricks to get the crowds' attention.

"A lot of what makes Memphis a

head above the rest is that we don't just

dance; we do tricks," Hammond said.

"We get standing ovations from

crowds."

Hammond, who was on last year's

squad as well, added that in the past,

winning was a relief—not anything to

get excited about—because there was

so much pressure. That's why the

challenge of regaining the title next year

was so appealing, she added.

"Loosing is good for you," Ganong

said. "For years we've been going [to

the competition] to hold the title. Next

year we're going to win."

Bernadette Bruce
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If you're sure.
Raising the crowd to its feet during a football home game,

Shawn Griffith, education junior, leads a cheer for the Tigers.

The varsity pom pon squad cheered for both home and away

games throughout the football and basketball seasons. But

their season generally starts in August with a training camp

and finishes in April with the national championship, giving

returning squad members only a three month break.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Turning up the volume.
Using a megaphone to reach the fans in the stands, Mike Parks, physical

education senior, issues a call for cheer participation. According to

captain, Stephen Evers, the squad's emphasis this year was not on

competition, but on strengthening relationships with alumni and support

groups. Another new feature for the squad was head coach John Hurt, a

past cheerleader for the University of South Carolina. Hurt replaced coach

Van Vaneator who left to pursue other career opportunities.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Pom pon.
Front row: Mandi Toutant, Crystal Johnson, Jamie Holder, Michelle

Tamadawa, Brandi Chriswell. Second row: Tracy Shipp, Shawn

Griffith, Callie Callaway, Kaci Bundy, Suzie Caldwell, Beth Hammond,

Cassandra White

Cheer.
Front row: Brandy McCourt, Ginger Pickerson, Ayanna Seagines, Shay

Bader, Lisa Myer. Second row: Chris Crabtree, Lori Baldy, Mike Parks,

Jennifer Goyer, Stephen Elders, Christine Batts. Third row: Ashley Gill,

Eric Pettit, Kristen Davis, Jack Yates, Jehan Ellis, Paul Boyce, Ashley

Ritchie, Heath Peterson.

Stand tall.
Against the backdrop of cheering towers, Pouncer motions for fans to increase

their cries for the Tiger basketball players. Pouncer, Heath Peterson,

undecided sophomore, practices and performs with the cheerleading squad at

all home and away games for Tiger football and men's basketball.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(ice hockey)

freeze

My only

fear is not

losing on

the ice; it is

losing off

the ice

.

To be afraid of losing on the ice is one

thing, but to be afraid of losing off the ice

is another matter.

For two years, the Tiger Hockey team

proved it had what it took to become a

member of the American Collegiate

Hockey Association. The team went

undefeated its first probationary year and

lost only two games its second year. Then,

in their first year as an officially recognized

team, the Tigers placed second in their

league, losing only to top-seeded

University of Kentucky.

But losses on the ice were not the

Tigers major concern.

"My only fear is not losing on the ice; it's

losing off the ice," said Cory Fisher,

undecided junior.

Fisher and teammate Billy Garaffa,

finance junior, co-founded the team which

turned out to be a three-year effort. But

finding players, winning games and

capturing official designation as a

collegiate team proved easier than finding

funds.

"Financially, we struggled," Garaffa

said. The hockey team was considered a

club sport—a student organization—and,

therefore, was not eligible for scholarships

or other funding from the athletic

department.

Ice time for practice costs $140 an

hour, Garaffa added. A two-game

weekend at home with security is $900.

And then there are the costs of uniforms

and equipment.

In all, Tiger hockey players shell out $800 a

year to cover the team's costs, Garaffa said.

To ease some of the financial burden, the

team practiced in the off-season by

rollerblading and running. And this year, they

received some school funds for travel. But

Garaffa also put in $1 ,500 of his own money
to ensure the team stayed alive.

"Hockey is the number one thing in my life,"

Garaffa said. "And I make sacrifices for it."

But Garaffa isn't the only one trying to

make things happen for the hockey team.

"What we were trying to do this year is take

the next step," said junior Jeff Brightwell, art

major.

And as far as playing hockey goes, they

did.

With a final scoreboard of 8-4, the Tigers

ended the year's official campaign on the ice

with all four losses going to nationally ranked

Kentucky.

Even in their losses, however, the team still

displayed progress, said hockey head coach

Kevin Veith. The team lost their first two

matches against Kentucky by an average of

nine points. In the last two matches against

the team, that margin narrowed to one and

two points, respectively.

"It was fun. We had a good time. And we
made a lot of progress on the ice," Vieth said.

Off the ice the tune remains the same.

"Money's really the only thing holding us

back," Fisher said.

Bernadette Bruce

i
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SUMMATION

Hockey
Front row: Jason O'Cuin, Marion Mangum, Danny Marks,

Gary Questa, Cory Fisher, Billy Garaffa, Brent Jordan, Jeff

Brightwell. Second row: Head Coach Kevin Vieth, Joey

McCombs, Dave Simcanon, Shawn Murphy, Steven

Bellows, Wes Stivers, John Dismukes, Brian Nygard, Chris

Jennings, Ray Goldbeck, Assistant Coach Ron Lemke.

Southern Illinois W10-4
Southern Illinois W17-6
Vanderbilt W 8-4

Vanderbilt W5-3
Kentucky L2-13

Kentucky L2-9

Kentucky L4-5

Kentucky L4-6

Univeristy of Tennessee W 4-3

Univeristy of Tennessee W 5-1

Vanderbilt and Univeristy of Tennessee W 11-3

Vanderbilt and University of Tennessee W 8-3

It's a free-for-all.
Attempting to determine the team that will take control of

the puck, Gary Questa, undecided junior, faces off against

Kentucky while Jason O'Guinn, business administration

senior, prepares to zoom in. After two years of exhibition

games, the Tiger hockey team officially became a member

of the Southern Collegiate Hockey Association.

Photograph: Dale Watson

All puckered out.
Taking a breather during the game, Ray Goldbeck,

accounting senior, skates around while eying his

opponents. Since the club does not receive school

funding, a lot of the team's preseason workouts were

achieved off the ice via rollerblades. Ice time for

practices costs the team $140 an hour.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Slip slidin' away,
Sacrificing himself to knock the put k away from an

opponent, Sean Murphy, undecided freshman, dives

across the ice to help goalie, Cory Fischer, undecided

junior, stop Kentucky's offensive advance while Wess

Divers, undecided freshman, blocks the opponent's

teammate as he i omes in lo assist. Kentiu ky, a nationally

Linked tram, was the only team the Tigers lost to this

season. The Tigers' record for the year was 8-4.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(volleyball)

"It was great

being the first

[volleyball] team in

history to go to

the NCAA

Tournament."

first
University volleyball players took to the

courts this year to return a verdict of

champions—in the first degree.

Ruling in the University's favor, the

judges handed down sentences of Great

Midwest Conference Champions to the

entire team, Great Midwest Conference

Coach of the Year to Head Coach Penny

Lucas-White and Great Midwest

Conference Player of the Year to junior

Monique Swaby, arts and sciences major.

But these decisions marked only a few

of the "firsts" the team would capture in

their year-long appeal to play in college

volleyball's highest court-the NCAA
Championship. The team was the first

University team to win 20 straight

matches; the first Lady Tiger team to go

undefeated in conference play, both in

regular season (12-0) and in post-season

play (2-0); and the first University

volleyball team to earn a trip to the NCAA
Championship.

The trial was long and demanding,

according to the players and their coach,

but the end result proved worth it.

"We knew we had to work hard in

practice to achieve those goals and

believe me, we did," Swaby said. "It was

great being the first [volleyball] team in

history to go to the NCAA Tournament."

It was a case of extra conditioning and

extra hard practices, Lucas-White added.

"I believe in hard work," Lucas-White

said. "And that the good guys eventually

come out on top."

Besides Swaby and Lucas-White,

Jamie Runkle, human learning senior;

Shoni Hodges, undecided freshman; and

Nikki Taylor, undecided sophomore, came

out on top by being named to the All-

Tournament team. Taylor ranked as the

top ace player in the GMC with a 0.57

average and led the conference with a 3.8

dig average. Hodges was also named to

the GMC All-Newcomer team.

"The major difference between this year

and last was the teamwork," Runkle said.

"We could rely on everyone to be put in at

a minutes' notice."

Bernadette Bruce

Need a leg up?
Going for the ball, Renee Ross, education senior, reaches above

the net and Nikki Taylor, undecided sophomore, watches for a

possible set. This year's team was the first to win 20 straight

matches and the first to go undefeated_inconference play.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Jump start.
Airborne, Monique Swaby, arts and sciences junior,

readies herself to block her opponent's spike while

Captain Jamie Runkle, human learning senior, and

Cherilyn Bright, nursing senior, wait for the play to

unfold. Swaby was named the Great Midwest

Conference Player of the Year and topped the

conference statistical chart with a .348 kill percentage, a

4.9 kill average and a 1.43 block average.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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SUMMATION

VOLLEYBALL
Front: Janice Neyens, Renee Ross, Cherilyn Bright, Jamie

Runkle, Deidre Rowell and Monique Swaby.

Back: Assistant coach Sami Randolph, Nikki Taylor,

Allwyn Fitzpatrick, Heather Fletcher, Shoni Hodges,

Rebecca Tigert and Head Coach Penny Lucas-White.

Southwestern Louisiana W 3-0

Arkansas-Little Rock W 3-1

Tulsa Graphic Systems Classic W 3-0

Mississippi W 3-1

Murray State W2-1

Stephen F. Austin L 0-3

Northern Arizona L3-0

CSU Northridge L3-0

Houston L1-2

Tennessee State W3-0

Louisville L2-3

Mississippi State L 1-3

Saint Louis W3-0

Alabama-Birmingham W3-0

Marquette W 3-0

DePaul W3-2

Tennessee-Martin W3-0

Dayton W3-1

Cincinnati W3-0

Saint Louis W3-2

SlU-Carbondale W3-1

Alabama-Birmingham W 3-1

Dayton W 3-0

Cincinnati W4-1

DePaul W3-0

Marquette W3-0

Mississippi W 3-2

Eastern Illinois W3-0

Arkansas-Little Rock W 3-2

Southeast Missouri State W 3-0

Saint Louis W3-0

DePaul W3-0

7-11 TO THE RESCUE.
Demonstrating the power of teamwork, Monique Swaby, arts and

sciences junior, and Cherilyn Bright, nursing senior, lace off

against their opponent. During the championship match, the l.ul\

Tigers hit a season-high . !h l
) percent and set a Great Midwest

Conference single match tournament record

Photograph Dale Watson
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(cross country)

basic

We just did not get

enough mileage.

Next year, we are

going back to the

basics.

A scheduled itinerary doesn't guarantee

that the trip will go as planned—just ask the

girls' cross country team.

The team's journey this year began with

new recruits, a new workout strategy and a

new goal; but instead of paving the way for

the Tigers, these variables became

obstacles that ground the team's

advancement to a halt.

"Being so young and not having the

training we needed left us unprepared," said

Christa Carney, undecided sophomore.

With one year on the cross country team

under her belt, Carney was the oldest

member of the 12-woman team. Her

teammates had either just graduated from

high-school or had just transferred to the

University.

This fact coupled with the new training

methods resulted in a last place finish for the

second year.

"A lot of the training techniques didn't

work," said head coach Brenda Cash. "No

one ran as well as in years before."

One practice approach that hurt the

team's top runners, according to Cash,

consisted of having the entire team run as a

pack for the first two-thirds of a race.

The technique encouraged slower

runners to keep up with those who ran

faster, but it didn't allow others to excel.

Another was the decision not to include

days with two-practice sessions.

"We just didn't get enough mileage,"

Cash said. "Next year, we're going back to

basics."

Back to basics means running hills and

lifting weights throughout the season. New
methods such as pre-season conditioning

in the pool and exercises with weighted

medicine balls will remain in the program,

however.

"The cross country team probably will

never be a powerhouse because the

University is not a distance-oriented

school," Cash said. But she added that the

team does have a couple of pluses going

into the next season since none of the team

members are graduating.

"I think we learned a lot," said newcomer

Carrie Quinn, undecided freshman. "And

next year we'll be more comfortable running

with each other."

Bernadette Bruce

Cleared For Take-Off.
Ready to pounce at the sound of the starting gun,

University cross country members Jason Scott, arts

and sciences junior, )im Reif, undecided freshman,

Feb Boswell, undecided freshman, and Brian Stewart,

undecided freshman, listen to the starter's instructions.

The men's cross country team was plagued with

injuries this year, taking the team from eight to five

members by the end of the season.

Photograph: Dale Watson

verdicts

Get A Grip.
Taking a moment to relax before his race, Karl Craig, undecided freshman,

rests against a post. Both the men's cross country team and the women's

cross country team consisted largely of freshmen runners this year. But

women's head coach Brenda Cash said that this fact will only add to the

team's strength in the coming years.

Photograph: Dale Watson



SUMMATION
Men's Cross Country

Plough Park Invitational 53

UT-Chattanooga Cross Country Invitatio 135

Chile Pepper Festival INI 610

MSU Invitationall 67

Great Midwest Cross Country Champion 118

Women's Cross Country

Plough Park Invitationall 128

UT-Chattanooga Cross Country Invitational 135

Fourth Annual Iron Cup Classic 115

Saluki-Country Fair Invitational 244

Reebok-Quapaw Links Invitationall 74

MSU Invitational 151

Great Midwest Cross Country Championships...! 71

Taking 'Em One By
One.
Setting their sights on the lead runner, Christa Carney,

undecided sophomore; Corrie Underwood, undecided

junior; and Carrie Quinn, undecided freshman, step up

their pace around the bend. Carney represented the oldest

member of the team with only one year to her credit and

was last year's top runner. New training methods and an

almost new team, however, kept the Lady Tigers from

moving out of their last place finish overall.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Man With A Mission.
Poised with starting gun in hand, head coach Glenn Hays eyes

the line up of runners preparing for the start of a race. Under

Hayes' guidance, Dan Hinders, undecided sophomore; and

)im Reif, undecided freshman, won All-Conference titles.

Hinders placed 7th in the Great Midwest Conference and Reif

placed 1 0th out of more than 50 runners. The top 1

won medals and titles.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(raquetball/handball)

verdicts
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If we

recruit

new guys,

we will have a

real good

shot next year.

The adage that what goes up must come

down was nothing new to players of the

University handball and racquetball teams. But

new meaning was given to it when the team

that had been on top of the college sports world

for eight years suddenly came crashing down.

The University handball team captured eight

consecutive national championship titles before

faltering last year. Then this year, no team was

formed.

"This year's decline of players for handball

was due to the fact that there wasn't a steady

coach," said former head coach Charlie

Mazzone.

Mazzone was promoted to a new position

which meant he could no longer recruit and

coach the winning team. And with no one to

recruit players, the only two returning members

spent the season practicing with the racquetball

team.

"If the handball team can get back guys from

past years who have eligibility to play next year,

and if we recruit new guys, we'll have a real

good shot next year [at regaining the national

title]," said Robert "Bear" Meiring, undecided

junior.

To keep this hope somewhat alive,

racquetball coach Larry Liles took over

coaching the two teams for the year. But

while racquetball and handball were two

closely related sports, they are played quite

differently.

Racquetball, according to the players, is

faster and, of course, was played with a

racquet. Handball was slower, and didn't

have the advantage of "an extended arm,"

said James Simmons, criminal justice

senior. "I prefer racquetball because it is a

much faster sport," he added.

On the other hand, handball didn't have a

backhand. And according to Mazzone, this

was just one of the things that made

handball fascinating. "A person must be

ambidextrous for handball," Mazzone said.

Despite these differences, Meiring said

that the two remaining members took this

year to regroup and train.

"Hopefully it'll be a good season next

year," Meiring said.

Bernadette Bruce and

Shannon Shankle

Swing batter.
Meeting the racquetball before it has

a chance to bounce twice, Dodd

Gengenbach, education graduate

student, returns the serve. In past

years, the racquetball team has

captured 15 national championships.

Photograph: Dale Watson



Eye on the ball.
Not taking his eye off the ball, Luis Munoz,

mechanical engineer sophomore, prepares to

serve the ball for a warm-up game.

Racquetball head coach Larry Liles took over

the coaching of both the racquetball and

handball when handball lost its coach,

Charlie Mazzone, to a promotion.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Racquetball:
First row: Scott Morman, Andy Yambrek,

Dodd Gengenbach. Second row: Racquetball

Coach Larry Liles, Luis Munoz, lames

Simmons, Kelly Kerr, Dino Tashie.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Practicing the sport which gave the University

eight consecutive national titles, Robert

"Bear" Meiring, undecided junior, aims for a

ow return. Meiring was one of two handball

players to return though the loss of their

coach and lack of recruiting meant the

University could not field a team.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Waiting for that perfect moment to serve the

jail, Kelly Kerr, finance junior, warms up for

the day's prat tii e session. Though the

University didn't have a handball team, the

racquetball team grew to seven members.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(mens and womens tennis)

court

They were a good

bunch of players.

Any one of them

could have played in

the number one

position.

It was a fun year for veteran men's

tennis coach Tommy Buford.

"This was the closest-knit bunch I've

ever coached," Buford said. "They were

good students, they respected one

another and they looked out for one

another. They just made if fun to be with

them."

The University's on-court success also

helped make it a fun year for Buford, who

watched his players earn a 17-10 overall

record. Several players enjoyed individual

success, particularly Memphian Brian

Cox, who posted a 22-3 singles record

and teamed with Johan Skogsberg of

Sweden for an 18-5 doubles record.

"They were a pretty hard doubles team

to beat," Buford said of Cox and

Skogsberg, the team's only seniors.

Skogsberg had a 17-7 singles record,

while Australians Jeff Cotter and Tim

Hampton posted respective 1 5-9 and 1 3-8

singles records. Cotter's year was

highlighted by his third-place finish in the

number five position in the Great Midwest

Conference (GMC) championships in

Chicago.

While the Tigers didn't overwhelm their

GMC foes (finishing 3-3), Hampton had a

5-1 conference record in singles and Cox/

Skogsberg were 5-1 in conference

doubles.

"They were a good bunch of players,"

Buford said. "There was hardly a bit of

difference in any of them. Any one of them

could have played in the number one

position."

The season wasn't as fun for the Lady

Tigers, who struggled to an 8-8 overall

record and a 3-3 GMC mark. A bright spot

was the mid-season play of Alison Oddy,

who won five straight matches during the

first week of April to earn the GMC's
player of the week award. Oddy finished

with a 9-9 singles record and teamed with

Diane Ruston for a 9-4 doubles record.

The tennis season's darkest moment

was the death of former University tennis

player and graduate assistant coach Brad

Perkins, 25, who was killed in early April

in a private airplane crash about 35 miles

north of Memphis. Perkins, a native

Memphian, was a former teammate of

several players on this year's team.

"I think (Brad's death) motivated them,"

Buford said. "The players wore black

bands in memory of Brad for the

remainder of our matches. I think his

death sobered the guys and made them

realize that they need to make the most of

what they're doing. It taught them to

remember that each day is important."

Darrin M. Devault

verdicts
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people division page

Standing outside the University Center after pre-

registration in the spring, students discuss the changes

in the registration policy. Last spring the University

adopted a new registration procedure that made the

process less crowded and required less paperwork.

Photograph: Dale Watson

ebony anderson, section editor



(as sort ed)
adj. seperated into classes, as

similar things, or things which are

suited to a like purpose; a number of

things of the same kind, varied in

size, color, quality, form, etc.

ww w rhether this year was their first or their fifth,

students and faculty collectively were known as the school

body. But beyond the boundaries of this large mass were

individuals, each of whom extremely diversified in his or her

own way. Whether they were newly elected school admin-

istrators such as Vice Provost Sydney McPhee or Chairper-

son Rose Rubin or maybe the youngest student on campus

like 16-year-old Junior Elizabeth Funderburk, they varied in

many ways. While students like Minister Adam Bond,

undecided freshman, and City Council Candidate Bita

Wade, advertising senior, strove against the system,

professors like guitarist Lily Afshar tried to keep some

constants like music alive. And the effect of the University

spanned further as it directly challenged the community

through alumna like Hillari Sasse, who after interviewing

homeless children compiled a book that spoke directly to

the heart of the city. But when the year was over, and

students graduated, faculty members retired and alumni

moved to different cities, this group of unique individuals

collectively could say they were there.

dance
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visible
A stable home. Transportation.

Clothes to change into everyday. Food. All these things are taken for

granted by most of us, but not by all.

Scattered among the pages of do you know me? by Hillari Sasse, University

alumna, are the lives of children who never counted on such luxuries.

After spending two years writing the book, Sasse introduces what she

describes as "invisible children." do you know me? explains how not having a

stable home, being in the midst of constant

violence, and struggling to get by from day-to-A QUICK BREAK.
In her

relaxes

me? , a

spare time, Hillari Sasse, University alumna,

by reading books. Sasse wrote do you know

story on the lives of homeless kids, who she

calls "invisible children," in Memphis.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

day has become a part of these young

children's lives.

Sasse became involved with the homeless

by establishing a volunteer organization in

1991 , with a friend, who collected and distributed goods to the homeless.

"Before I became involved in working with homeless children, I thought of

them as living in cardboard boxes," said Sasse. Society tends to think of them

as having no determination, no goals, or no dreams at all.

"Writing do you know me? was a hard job at times. Some nights I would go

home and cry, at other times I would become Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. Hyde," said

Sasse.

"Although the book took two years to put together, it only took six months of

meeting with the children," Sasse said. There were five core women and

sixteen core children that helped out.

Sasse hopes the book will stir people up enough to do something about the

problem. "An issue that has not been real has become real. Most people just

need a place to start," said Sasse.

At the end of do you know me? , Sasse lists organizations for homeless

people that are always in the need of volunteers.

"I don't think it will get any better until people wake up and realize kids are

part of the future. We can ignore the potential the children have or do

something about it," Sasse said.

Ebony Anderson

Rusnin Abdul-Ghani, Accounting

Norhalijah Abu-Baker, Finance

Brent Alvord, Social Work

Shannon Arnold, Physical Education

Darren Arnoult, Advertising

Tanya Atkins-Kelly, Human Resource Management

Julie Barron, Management Information Systems

Tracie Bee ker, Broadcast Journalism

Michael Belk, Computer Engineering Technology

Mamie Benson, Criminal Justice

Rosaline Bratcher, Social Work
Tina Braxton, Transportation Marketing
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african student association

First Row. Wakiuru Wamwara, Aregahegn S. Negatu. Second Row.

Ahmadu Abdullah laiteh, Shadrach B. Smith, Mbugua Kamau.

air force

First row. Sgt. Stephen Milby, Maj. Scott Gilley, Chandra Pearson, Twyla Bell, David

Wiliiams, Erik Moratzka, Zhanelle Whitley, Kari Tackett, Maniso Vongphrachanh, Sgt.

Gary Kendall, Maj. Robert Christensen, Lt. Col. Joseph Bryant. Second Row. Steven

Michael, Lance Brasher, Robert Tate, Trey Alberson, Chris Lee, Marion Threat, Melissa

lakeman, Jeremy Acosta, Lance Hopper, Hosea Lyons, Marc Boct, Angela Watson,

Leah Reed, Enaz Wanzer, Heather Caldwell. Third Row. Robert Moelter, John

Schultz, Michael Stuart, Chris Mitchel, Jeremy Campbell, Jay Futrell, Adam Chandler,

Jacob Sheddan, Shonnase Woods, Eran East, Sam Lowrance, Chris Louse, Chris

Alexander, Jim Watson, Richard Williams.

Kerri Britt, Communication

Terrell Bruce, Marketing

Michael Burks, International Relations

Betty Buyer, Criminal lustice

Mengwei Cai, Planning

loseph Cheshire, History

Charles Cunningham, Manufacturing Engineering Technology

Cheyenne Dangeau, Electrical Engineering

Ahmad Danil, Management Information S\ stems

Paul Dieckhaus, Manufacturing Engineering Technology

Ann Dugger, Business Administration

Laura Freeze, Finance
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Provost?

"Good question. A lot of people are confused with the definition of

this term.

Traditionally, it means keeper of jail, but from an academic

standpoint chief, academic officer of the university," said Dr. Sidney

McPhee, vice provost of academic affairs.

Before coming to The University

of Memphis, McPhee was the

associate provost at The University

of Louisville. Because of this

previous position as associate

provost, McPhee said he feels

comfortable with his new job.

Curricular issues and academic support programs are in

McPhee's plans.

"Although the honor's program is important, I am just as

interested in remedial and development programs," McPhee said.

"We tend to look at students as getting in the way. Students are

our number one customer. When you go to Sears or Wal-Mart to

buy something, you expect a quality product from them.

"So is the case with students going to school, they are

purchasing an education from The University of Memphis and the

faculty's job is to provide a quality education," McPhee said.

"Working to insure the faculty has what they need to do the best

job they can is my job. Without students, we don't have a University

of Memphis," McPhee said.

Continued on pages 246-247

It's not that easy!
As he relaxes, Dr. Sidney McPhee, new vice provost

for academic affairs, explains how dedicated he will

be to his new position. McPhee said, "I have

stickability, and if you stick with something nine times

out of ten it is going to happen."

Photograph: Ion Shipman

Jennifer Fry, Dietetics

Roumayah Gibbs, Journalism

Ann Gravely, Psychology

Ray Gravely

Angela Green, Architectural Technology

Wyatt Gregory, Social Work

Julie Holm, Social Work

Patti Hopper, Business Management

Nooraini Ibrahim, Electrical Engineering

Johara Johari, Finance

Cheryl Leach, Psychology

Mark Malone, Education

Kyle Manship, Management Information Systems

Mohd Mat-Ali, Management Information Systems

Montgomery McBee, History

Herschel McClurkien, Individual Studies

verdicts



american institute of
architecture students

First row: Justin James, Sherry Bryan-Hagge. Second row: Brandon Davis, Regina Sabo.

beta beta beta

Mistzi Lynn- Secretary, Kevin Ray- President, Rachel Mayer- Vice-President

black scholars unlimted

First row: Latasha D. Smith, Michelle D. Simpson, John M. Rhym, Eric Vernon,

Dwayne E. Stevens, Melodie D. Cole, Kametris Wyatt, Tarsha Word, Angela Fisher,

Shara Neely. Second row: Lachanda Womack, Timothy Chapman, Louis Henderson,

Jerome E. Miller, Afryca J. Wagstaff, Lisa Moore, Lori J. Sykes, Karolyn M. I.u kson.

Angela N. Reed, Cheryl F. Leach. Third row: Lettia Reese, Kenny Marshall, Timothy D.

Childres, Bryant S. Lockhart, Vince Walters, Mellitta Auston, Tamara G. Washington,

Lynetha Johnson, Erica L. Spaulding.
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Continued from pages 244-245

McPhee also plans on finding other

ways to meet students' academic

needs, such as offering classes on the

weekends.

Being in tune with the needs of

students is a priority, he said.

His main objective is for someone

to say, "McPhee has had an impact on

the quality of the undergraduate

program at

The University

of Memphis.

He has had an

influence on

the quality of

faculty."

Let me explain.
New vice provost for academic affairs, Dr.

Sidney McPhee, advises a faculty member

on academic concerns. McPhee felt that

his job was to insure the faculty had what

they needed to do the best job it could.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

A
HIDDEN
JEWEL.

Associate professor of

computer technology,

Susan Magun-Jackson,

and Dr. Sidney

McPhee, new vice

provost for academic

affairs, discuss

the University's

hidden potential.

McPhee felt the

University should

be given credit as

being one of the

best universities

in the country

because of its

strong academic

programs.

Photograph: jon

Shipman

"Maybe I can make a contribution to

the greatness already established. I

have stickability, and if you stick with

something, nine times out of 10 it is

going to happen," he said.

Ebony Anderson

Garth Milazzo, Criminal justice

Samsinar Mohtar, Finance

Sha-ron Moore-Rhodes, English

Annie Morgan, Art

Bridget Paynler, Accounting and International Business

Stephanie Napier, Psychology

Chris Replogle, Electrical Engineering

Consuello Richardson, Child Psychology

Kevin Roedel, History

Karen Rogers, Accounting

Thomas Rucker, Psychology

John Schoembs, journalism

Jamie Simpson, Biomedical Illustration

Joanna Small. Mathematics

Sophia Stevenson, Marketing

Gilbert Strode, journalism

verdicts



university catholic center

First row: Tessa Fairchild, Shannon Johnson. Second row: Tim Kiernon, Veronica Hall.

Chinese student association

First row: Li-Hea Lin, Mei-Lun Chen, Cheng Weng, Royce Lin, Ping Lin. Second

row: Yun Xiao, l-Chun Lin, Tracy Cheng, Shih Hsi Chang, Shan-Chuan Weng.

gamma beta phi

First row: Janette Leath, Shannon Smithermon, Leigh Williams, Heidi Hordvk. V< and

row: Robert Franule, Gilbert Gay, lay Johnson.
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Nothing new.
First woman to chair a department at the

Fogelman College of Business and Economics,

Dr. Rose Rubin, tells how she is used to being first

woman. Rubin felt she had been around the field

long enough to be comfortable with her new job.

Photograph: Jon Shipman

What do Sandra Day O'Conner, Amelia Earhart and

Shirley Chisholm, have in common?
They're all first women.

To be the first woman known for making an advancement

in history, whether it be the first woman to be a Supreme

Court Justice or the first African American congresswoman,

is an honor not to be overlooked.

"It's about time. I'm

delighted to be here, but I'm

used to being the first

woman," said Dr. Rose

Rubin, the new chair of the

department of economics in

the Fogelman College of

Business. Rubin is the first

woman to hold that position.

Coming to the University from the University of North

Texas where she taught economics and served as special

assistant to the provost, she feels at home.

Rubin has also held job positions at Mississippi State

University and worked as a teaching assistant at the

University of Michigan. "I've

been around the field long enough," Rubin said.

She has come to the University with a couple of new

ideas, including planning to review the undergraduate and

graduate curriculum. She also has plans of adding a

concentration that will focus on the economics of health

care.

While working as chair of the department of economics,

Rubin continued to teach an introduction to economics class.

In the spring, she introduced a new course, economics of

social issues, for non-economic majors. The new course

examines how economics helps explain social issues.

Continued on pages 252-253

Chris Thompson, History

Suzanna Thompson, Journalism

James Tomlinson, History

Stephanie Tompkins, Sociology

Ben Tutt, Nursing

Natalie Vantrease, Journalism

Christine Walling, Marketing

Jason Wanzer, Spanish

Keith Washington, Telecom. Info. Systems Mgt.

Janice Westbrook, Psychology

Trekeisha Williams, Psychology

Sing-Luan Wong, International Business

Sasagu Yamaguchi, Geography

Chee-Choong Yap, International Business

Alessandra-Maria Zarate, Art History

MASTERS/GRADUATE STUDENTS
Regina Burns, Journalism Administration

Zhibing Li, Anthropology

Jeff Wisdom, Economics

verdicts



gamma theta epsilon

First row: Edward Esslinger, Suzanne Struve, Jim Butcher. Second row: Shawn Swisher,

Arden Fontaine, Joshua Lontz, Keith Bell.

golden key honor society

First row: Margaret Patton, Wanda Kilgore, Pam Heliste. Second row: Heather Duprel,

Barbara Brown, Montie Grills, Sophia Stevenson. Third row: Todd Blankenbeckler, Dr.

Frank Dyer, Linda Sanford.

classical guitar society

First row: Dr. Lily Afshar. Second row: Corbin Miles, leremy Grail, Patrk k Flynn, Ri

DePue. Third row: John Ross, Chris Albonetti, Scott N. Jenkins.
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Plenty of people are tired of the way tax dollars are being spent, but few take

the initiative to do something about it.

This idea was taken to heart when Bita Wade, journalism senior, ran for

Memphis city council. She felt if you can't get something done right, you have to

do it yourself.

Wade first became interested in running for city council when she got "so tired

of the way our money is being wasted. Tax dollars can be used for better

services—services that will benefit the

community," said Wade.

Even though this was Wade's first time

running for city council, she was not the least bit

intimidated by running against Rickey Peete,

former council member and her opponent.

Her main focus was on crime, education and

the city government's waste of tax dollars.

"A lot of children are becoming involved in crime because they have no role

models to look up to and so the streets become their friends," said Wade. This

could be solved, Wade said, if tax dollars are utilized for more programs like the

big sister/big brother program, in which she participates.

The world contains honest, trustworthy individuals, according to Wade, but

they are sitting back waiting on someone else to do the job.

"A lot of people don't get involved because they feel there are a lot of corrupt

politicians out there," Wade said. This perception can be changed by putting

reliable people into leadership positions, according to Wade.

Step by step.
During a fundraiser program for Catie Sexton Community

Center, Bita Wade, journalism senior, models in African

attire. As part of her city council campaign, Wade
participated in various community projects.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

Ebony Anderson

David Adams

Nathan Allison

Annetta Anderson

Christina Anderson

Stephanie Brown

Rob Bruno

Elizabeth Burgett

Cenadiy Chernysher

Rebecca Cook

Brandon Cooper

Laura Cooper

Bryan Cournoyer

verdicts
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Indian student association

First row. Sharath Shivahankar, Shanti Nandiwada. Second row. Pattu Subramaniam,

Copinath Ragam, Ajay Chakravarthy, Sarma Kambhampati.

international student association

First row: Sharath Shivashankar, Srikant Chellappa, Nershana Patel, Ravinder Chitturi.

Second row: Pradip N. Patel, Gianesh M. Sundaram, Pattu Subramaniam, Vaishal

Talati, Anish Talati.

kappa kappa psi

First row: Brandi DuBois, Kori Kuehl, Rosie DiMaggio, Nikkie Parker, Brandy Bostick.

Second row: Theodore Fuller, Benjamin Simmons, Sherry Keltner, Angela Brogden,

Eugene Gatewood, Andrew Proi tor. Third row: Marc Molina.
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Continued from pages 248-249

Rubin does not expect her new job

to be peaches and cream, she realizes

the hard work it will require. "Chairing

takes a lot of time, especially just

coming to the University. I was the first

external chair to be brought from

outside the University in 29 years,"

Rubin said. Rubin's job will not only be

completing her duties as chair, but to

also get to

know the

faculty in the

department of

economics. "It

won't be

difficult.

Everybody has

been welcom-

ing and kind,"

Let's talk.
Conducting a faculty meeting with Dr.

Dick Evans, economics professor; Dr. Tom
Depperschmidt, economics professor; Dr.

)ohn Reid, associate economics professor,

and Dr. Don Wells, economics professor,

Dr. Rose Rubin, chair of the department of

economics chair, discuss new plans for the

department. Rubin was the first chair in the

economics department to come from

outside the University in 29 years.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

said Rubin.

With hopes of giving faculty the

opportunity to excel in their teaching

and research, she plans to provide the

best environment and resources to

enhance the learning environment for

students, according to Rubin.

Her main objective includes growth

in the areas of research opportunities

for faculty and students. "I'm really

pleased to be here. The University of

Memphis is very much positioned to

grow and develop and be a

metropolitan university," Rubin said.

Ebony Anderson

Shangela Cowan
Andrew Daniels

Regina Davis

Sandra Dimaggio

David Dipiazza

Daniel Dunn

Julie Etherton

Theryssa Fant

Angela Fisher

Jeanie Fletcher

Kimberly Fort

|ohn Fox

verdicts



native american
student association

First row: Chuck Hokeah, Tod Underhill, Christina Blanehord-Horan, Holly Burch.

Second row: La Wanda Burnett, Marianne Bell, Keith Keeney. Third row: Mary Lou

Awiakta, Warren Wahpepah, Derek Clark, Peter Webb, Robin Pack, Steve Barlow.

navy rote - freshman

First row: Scott Cathcart, Colby Morgan, Theodore Van Brunt, Marshall Clark, Evangelo

Morris. Second row: Kenny Lackey, Mamie Overstreet, Jason Fernandez, Kevin Moon,

lames Boughton. Third row: Andrew Knipfer, William Callahan, Ryan Repplinger,

Charles Dickerson, Robert Scarborough, Andrew Whelchel.

Elizabeth Fristick

Gilbert Cay

Ginget Gill

Tippa Glover

lennifer Grubbs

Alexiseev Hall

Diane Hamberlin

Kiva Harris

Carla Hearron

\m\ I li'lms

Anita Heros

Brian Hicks
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Making a career out of an instant love would be to some a dream come true.

But for Dr. Lily Afshar, associate professor of music and head of the University's

guitar program, playing the classical guitar is both her hobby and her profession.

"I can't live without it," said Afshar, who was awarded the local grammy award

from the Memphis Chapter of the National Academy of Recording Arts and

Sciences, making her the first woman to win the category of "best guitarist."

Prior to being selected for that honor, Afshar's recorded compact disc of Italian

composer Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco's 24

Caprichos de Goya . The pieces were inspired by

18th-century artist Francisco Goya y Lucientes,

whose works addressed themes like the Inquisi-

tion, corrupt clerics, witchcraft and prostitution.

Afshar came to the United States from Iran in

1977 to pursue guitar studies at the Boston

Conservatory of Music, where she was the first

guitarist to be awarded a scholarship.

In 1986, she was one of 12 guitarists selected

to play for Maestro Andres Segovia in his master classes at the University of

Southern California. Segovia, thought as the father of classical guitar, wrote on a

photograph, "To Lily, with my prediction that she will be a beautiful celebrity."

As well as performing locally with the Memphis Symphony Orchestra, Afshar

performed in classes. Afshar.was also chosen to travel to Africa the summer of

1995 to perform and teach master classes and workshops with the United States

Embassy's Arts America program.

According to Afshar, she practiced at least four to five hours a day.

Plucking away.
Practicing before the third annual Guitar

Scholarship Concert, Dr. Lily Afshar, associate

professor of music and head of the University's

guitar program, concentrates on her fingers as they

move along her classical guitar. Afshar was

awarded a grammy from the Memphis Chapter of

the National Academy of Recording Arts and

Sciences, making her the first woman to receive the

award in the category of "best guitarist."

Photograph: Jon Shipman

Bethany White

Erin Hillis

jeanie Horn

Jared Houck

Kendra Hutchison

ulie (ennings

Shannon lohnson

anette Leath

Christopher Lee

AB^/I
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navy rote - sophomore

First row: Micah Lenox, Rennie Givens, Diana Howell. Second row: Tim Snowden,

Gilbert Gay, Andrew Urbanski, Brian Hedin.

navy rote - junior

First row : David Brickey, Norman Porter, David Snee, Harold Qualkinbush, Joshua

Brooks. Second row: David Bush, Michael Belk, James Robinson, Ignacio Donez.

Third row: John Bodenbender, Darrell Gilpin.

navy rote - senior

First row : David Brickey, Norman Porter, David Snee, Harold Qualkinbush, loshua

Brooks. Second row: David Bush, Michael Belk, lames Robinson, Ign.u io Done/.

Third row: John Bodenbender, Darrell Gilpin.
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prodigy
She's 16 years old and a University of Memphis junior. But don't

dare call Elizabeth Funderburk a "Doogie Howser."

"I hate being called that," she said of comparisons with the boy-

genius television character. In fact, the unassuming Funderburk

prefers not to tell others her true status. "I usually tell them that I'm

16, or that I'm in college. I try not to tell them both."

Funderburk transferred to from Mary Baldwin College, an all-

female school in Staunton, Va. where

she was enrolled in the Program for the

Exceptionally Gifted, for intellectually-

talented youths.

Funderburk said adjusting to the less-

personalized academic atmosphere at

The U of M is a bit difficult, but she said she is not afraid to speak out

in class. "Basically, if I have something to say, I say it—that's one of

the advantages of going to an all-girls school."

But Funderburk said she is still self-conscious about her

intellectual talents. "I don't want to come across as 'I'm so much

smarter than you," she said.

Funderburk credits much of her intellectual success to her

upbringing. "My parents always taught me to be independent and

think for myself," she said.

That independent thinking has paid off academically. In the

seventh grade, Funderburk scored a 26 on the ACT. She skipped

eighth grade, went to the ninth and skippedlOth through 12th grade.

But she confesses with a smile, "I have never taken the GED, I am
officially a high school drop-out." That is because she enrolled in

college at 14, and those younger than 16 are prevented from taking

the high-school equivalency test.

As for her plans for the future, Funderburk said she wants to teach

history. "My goal is to get my Ph.D. by the time I'm 22," she said.

This is so funny.
While preparing for a research paper, Elizabeth

Funderburk history junior, looks through several

books on her topic. Funderburk was classified as a

junior at the age of 1 6.

Photograph: Ion Shipman

Tim Henson

Shanna Mashburn

Jenifer Max
Stephanie May

Monica McGregory

Randall Meadows

Celeste Menne
Patricia Merriweather-Hollis

Rod Miller

Keith Mitchell

Melanie Mitchell

Brandee Nichols

Kathy Norwood

Carol Nunes

Suzanne Oswalt

Mamie Overstreet

Nikki Parks

Craig Peterson

Keri Pickrell

verdicts



navy rote - semper fidelis

First row : Scott LaRocca, Henry Crusoe, )ohn Schwent, Harold Qualkinbush, Rennie

Civens, Theodore Van Brunt. Second row : Micah Lenox, Mamie Overstreet, Jason

Fernandez, Floyd Dawalt, James Robinson, Brain Hedin.

navy rote - staff

First row: Harold Qualkinbush, Norman Porter, David Brickey, David Snee, Darrell

Gilpin, Selina Elder, John Schwent. Second row. David Bush, Louis Henderson, Michael

Belk, John Johnson, Ignacio Donez.

navy rote - rifle team

First row: Scott LaRocca, lohn Schwent. Second row: Norman Porter, Michael Belk,

Brian Hedin.
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reverend mm

Lean on me.
Before beginning Bible study, Adam Bond,

undecided freshman, waits for everyone to settle

down. Bond began practicing in the ministry at the

age of 1 7 in Wisconsin, his home.

Photograph: Jon Shipman

Amy Shelton

Timika Sholar

Jennifer Short

Shannon Smith

Tracy Smith

Shannon Smitherman

Amy Spencer

Erik Stone

verdicts

Most peers become leaders because of their popularity, the cars they drive,

or the clothes they wear, according to society. Imagine being led by a peer, not

for their materialistic characteristics, but because he is a minister.

Adam Bond, sociology freshman, ministered, counseled and conducted a

Bible study every Wednesday night throughout the semester in the basement of

Richardson Towers North.

Because he has always had an admiration for pastors, Bond became

interested in the ministry at a young age. He

began practicing his ministry at the age of 17

and received his license a year and a half later.

Even though Bond was only 18, peers did not

doubt his sincerity of being minister. "So far

haven't had any complaints. Most people look at

me as a friend," Bond said. Because most

people associate leaders with corruption, peers more readily accept me as a

friend, he added.

"My parent's made sure I was sure. As serious as the ministry is, they made
sure I knew everything involved," said Bond. He said his parents wanted him to

know that he would have to cut out some of the things average teenagers do,

such as, going to parties, drinking and having sex before marriage.

He credited his mother with being the most influential person in his life

because of the strength and endurance she has always shown.

Balancing living a Christian life, being a minister, and going to college may

seem like a tough job to most people. "Much prayer and staying humble,"

according to Bond, is all that is required.

Continued on pages 260-261

Derek Ralph

Amy Rodriguez

Amber Seidel

Shannon Shankle



omicron delta kappa

First row: Tom Coplinger, Janette C. Russell. Second row: Trey McClurkin, Justin

Huffman.

peer mentor program

First row: Wanda Kilgore, Dr. Sue Ann McClellan, Heather Duprel, Sandra Simmons.

Second row: Kami Venema, Shane Cole, |ohn Harp, Ginger Dallas

phi alpha theta

First row: janette Russell, Anlaura Clark. Second row: Kent Moran, Don Spears

johnathon Jones, Peter Cash.
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reverend
Continued from pages 258-259

"Sometimes my friends try to boost

my ego by telling me 1 got it going on'

and 'I'm the man'," he said.

After college, Bond plans to be

ordained as a pastor in Wisconsin, his

home town. "Right now I can only

preach the word of God at someone

else's church. Pastors have their own

church which they are responsible for,"

he said.

His other

plans included

going to a

seminary,

getting a

doctorate in

divinity and

receiving a

degree in

counseling.

"The Lord is training me and all the

situations I face today are a part of the

training," Bond said. He feels the Lord

will eventually bless him with being the

pastor of a church, but before that

happens he must be molded.

"I can do all things through Christ

who strengthens me," said Bond,

quoting a Bible verse. "As long as I

remember this, everything will be fine."

This is Bible
Study!

Listening attentively, Kim Rogers,

undecided junior; Latonia Cawthon,

undecided sophomore; Sonya Bond,

undecided freshman; Karla Clark,

undecided freshman; and Tonya Bond,

undecided freshman, share in a Bible

study. Throughout the semester, several

students gathered in Richardson Towers

North for the Bible study.

Photograph: Jon Shipman

Ebony Anderson

:,.:.:
"

Robert Tate

Amy Tatum

Henry Taylor

)enna Thomas

Christy Turner

Marquita Turner

Angela Vescovo

Krystal Wadsworth

Susan Wages

Amy Webster

Rachel Weston

lay White

)ason Whitmore

Christi Whitsell

Michelle Wilkinson

Michael Winburn

Tarsha Word

Lisa Zimmer
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resident hall association

First row. Alexis Ottle, Erin Calvin, Shawanda Perkins, Louis Henderson, Lachanda

Womack, Patricia Covington, Anne Stallins. Second row: Kami Venemn, Tarsha Word,

Stephaine Patton, Angela Garrett, Kris McCunnigle. Third row: Darry Thompson,

Rebecca Cross, Marion Shinner, Eric Jackson, Pepper Webster.

sac executive board

First row: Mimi Morgret, Heather Pedigo, Wanda Kilgore, Janis Milczewski, Shaneka

Outlaw. Second row: leremy Wilkes, Steven McCullar, Cheyenne Dangeau, Gus

Rowland, Bob Young.

women's panhellenic council

First row: Angel Mahoney, Lybbe Hanor. Second row. Hannah Preston, Estella

Knight, Trac ie Becker.
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index&advertising division page

Responding to the challange of putting together the

Desoto, the staff decide the first order of business is a

weekend in Shelby Forrest. The 1994 DeSoto editor,

Barry Spencer, advertising senior, kisses the new

editor, Diane Hamberlin, art junior, after she claims

that this yearbook would really come out on time.

Photograph: Dr. Sandra Utt

diane hamberlin, section editor
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(so lirtt)
v. to ask or seek earnestly; to tempt or

entice; to make a request.

COLOPHON
Volume 79 of The University of Memphis' DeSoto was lithographed by Taylor

Publishing Company, Dallas, Texas. The company's representative was Doug

Kearney.

PRODUCTION
All layouts were submitted on disk using PageSetter, a template used in

conjunction with Aldus Pagemaker Versions 4.2 of Pagemaker and 3.0 of Aldus

Freehand were used on a Macintosh SE/30 to layout every aspect of the book. Tops
2.0 was used to maintain the network.

The cover is embossed on a standard embossed binder's board using

headbands. Cover materials include an overtone color of black, with an applied color

ink of copper. Endsheet stock is coral with applied ink of black #1

.

PHOTOGRAPHY
All photography with the exceptions of student portraits, sports team shots,

college dean portraits and a few miscellaneous pictures, were handled by the staff.

Black and white photographs were shot using T-max 400. All black and white

photographs, with a few exceptions were printed by the staff. Color photographs

were shot using Ektachacrome 400. Black and white film and color slides were

processed by Dixie Color Lab of Memphis. Color slides were printed to actual size

by Dixie Color Lab of Memphis. Student portraits were photographed and processed

by Yearbook Associates of Millers Falls, Massachusetts.

TYPOGRAPHY
All body copy is set in Helvetica 1 1/13 with a horizontal scaling of 90. Cutlines are

set in Optima 7/9 with a horizontal scaling of 100, and the kickers are set in Optima

bold 14/16 with a horizontal scaling of 150. Bylines are set in Birch 14/20 with a

horizontal scaling of 180 in the Student life, Academics, Technology and

Organizations sections. Bylines are set in Helvetica 12/10 with a horizontal scaling

of 120 in the Greek section. Story names are set in Birch 18/20 with a horizontal

scaling of 180 in the Student Life, Academics, Organizations and Sports sections.

Story names are set in Helvetica Black 12/10 with a horizontal scaling of 130 in the

Technology, Greeks and People sections. Photo credits are set in Optima italic 6/9

with a horizontal scaling of 100. Layout credits are set in Optima 8/10 with a

horizontal scaling of 100 The folios were created in Aldus Freehand 3.0 by Diane

Hamberlin and Barry Spencer using Helvetica Black and Birch. Headlines varied in

each section using Helvetica Black and Birch. All sections layout styles were

designed and created by Diane Hamberlin and Barry Spencer.

All advertising was handled by Tom Sherwood Enterprises, in Dallas, Texas.

The DeSoto is a member of the National Scholastic Press Association and the

Associated Collegiate Press Association.

The press run for the 1995 DeSoto was 1500 copies. The book was sold for $25

during registration. The DeSoto had an operating budget of $66,300. The DeSoto
was offered to students, their parents, faculty and staff during fee payment and

registration, direct mailings, and group and individual portrait sittings. Upon
completion, the yearbooks were mailed to the purchaser's home address from

Taylor.

Inquiries should be mailed to : The DeSoto, Meeman Journalism Building, The
University of Memphis, Memphis, TN 38152.

ELICITED
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OOD IN MEMPHIS,
Laurelwood Bartlett Germantown Union Ave.

Parkway Villiage Whitehaven Cordova Winchester

Summer Ave. Collierville Gleneagles Poplar Court

West Memphis Millington Chickasaw Oaks Raleigh

ittflCW»S?

1989. Southern Stores. In WWfiBSSw-*

Congratulations,

Class of '95!

(ATCO)V SINCE 1889 f

f,

ANDERSON-TULLY
COMPANY

P.O. BOX 28
MEMPHIS, TN 38101

esponse



Hometown Pride!
Your hometown Wendy's is proud to lend a

helping hand. We're working with you to

make our community letter than ever

.

[
OLD FASHIONED

HAMBURGERS]

Thebesthamburgers
and awhole lot more.

COFFEE
SHOP
ALWAYS
OPEN

3139 Poplar

3530 Summer
4647 Quince
509 S. Highland

1698 Poplar

1308 Union
4946 Park

1787 Union
1911 E. Brooks Rd.

1642 E.Shelby
7665 Hwy. 72 (GTown)
5020 Hwy 78 (Best Western)

3291 Austin Peay

<W*

&
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Compliments

of

Lithograph Printing Company

Full Color Commercial Printing

4222 Pibt Dr. • Memphis, TN 38118 • 901-365-7100

Congratulations

Class of '95

THE
j/etfrf>e&fc

OF BARTLETT

SERRA
7850 HIGHWAY 64

BARTLETT, TN 38133

(901) 382-5644

FRANK JONES, Finance Manager

reesponse

*X*
MAPCO'S MID-SOUTH REFINERY

Tennessee's only refiner
of petroleum products

And

66 area locations serving you competitively-priced

convenience items and "hometown fresh" gasoline

MAPCO PETROLEUM



CONGRATULATIONS

ccm/
%

WIZARDS
726-6600

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

3*M

'X

Compliments of

THOMPSON MACHINERY

1291 Corporate Ave.
Memphis, TN

332-3051

K~* COMBUSTION ENERGY
SERVICES, INC.

4159 JACKSON AVE. • MEMPHIS, TN 38128

OFFICE 901-372-9619

FAX 901-372-3300

HOME 901-829-2166

TABWATTERS BEEPER 901-729-1066

• Building Products

• Ceilings

• Doors & Windows

• Electrical

Supplies

• Farm & Ranch

• Fencing

Building Materials

land Full-Line Lumberyard

• Lumber

• Paint & Wallpaper

• Plumbing &

Bath Products

• Plywood & Paneling

• Rooting

• Tools

OFFICE 726-5726 PH!L ALEXANDER

COMPLETE GLASS SERVICE

Your complete building materials store tor

building, repair & remodeling ACME GLASS CO.
SOUTHEAST

794-4066
NORTHEAST

4365 Winchester Rd.

Phone Orders Welcomed
Open 7 Days A Week

Next Day Delivery Guaranteed
Commercial Credit Available

Geographical Restrictions May Apply — Call Store For Oetails

373-4677
6899 U.S. Hwy. 64

Stage & Summer
\

CS -°fc

1390 POPLAR AVE.

MEMPHIS, TENN. 38104

NIGHT PHONES 872-3594

Speedy Service 872-6069
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BEST WISHES TO THE TIGERS

INGREDIENTS CORPORATION OF AMERICA
P.O. Box 240597

Memphis, TN 381 24, U.S.A.

(901)454-0200

Fax (901) 454-0207

Telex 373-1406 SPICE

IMPORTER, EXPORTER,

DISTRIBUTOR, BLENDER
AND PACKAGER

OF QUALITY INGREDIENTS

FOR THE FOOD INDUSTRY

MEMPHI
(Jhiees &
Ueascninqs

(DUE

BRAND

SPICES & SEASONINGS

ICA
Spices

JAMES L. (JIM) LINDSEY, SR.
BERN KRUTHAUPT CHUCK McDUFFIE

Parts Industries Corporation

601 South Dudley
P.O. Box 429
Memphis, Tennessee 38101
901 -523-771 1 , Extension 357

^LICITEE
response

THE
COLONIAL BAKING COMPANY

OF MEMPHIS

PROUDLY
SERVING THE PEOPLE
OF THE MEMPHIS AREA

iongratuiatiom

totlje

mtmlan of 'Q5



ST. JUDE CHILDREN'S RESEARCH HOSPITAL,
known internationally for leadership in research and

treatment for chronic childhood illnesses offers

opportunities for professionals who want the challenge

of working with the world's most celebrated teams.

ST. JUDE HOSPITAL provides an environment which

offers professional and personal growth, as well as

competitive salaries and excellent fringe benefits.

• RESEARCH

• NURSING

• ALLIED HEALTH

• SUPPORT SERVICES

Applications are accepted in the Human Resources

Department, 505 N. Parkway, Monday through Friday

between 8:30 AM and 4:00 PM.

ST. JUDE CHILDREN'S RESEARCH HOSPITAL
332 N. Lauderdale

Memphis, TN 38101

Danny Thomas; Founder

affirmative action/equal opportunity employer

Great Meals

Outstanding Careers

SHONEYS
America's Dinner Table®

SEAFOOD

PlPJl 777 Restaurants, Inc.

For information contact:

Employment Manager
TPI Restaurants, Inc.

2158 Union Ave.
Memphis, TN 38104

BLUFF CITY^
BRITISH CARS

JAGUAR • STERLING • RANGE ROVER

81 OGetwell at 1-240 • Memphis, TN 381 11 • (901)743-4422

Welcome Inn
America

A-l MAYTAG ^
MAYTAG MAYTAG

Home Appliance Center

Sales-Service-Parts

Service Specialists on All Brands

Servicing Shelby County for 33 Years

5040 Summer Avenue

m^ (1 Block West of 1-240)

Dependability
ggjPlace.

685-1855
794-9981

BEST WISHES CLASS OF 1995

Daily and Weekly Rates ©BUICK YPONTIAC

HMITSUBISHI
939 Getwell Road Memphis, TN 38 1 1

1

, r

(901) 452-7275 Fax (901) 327-5160 [6400 Wit ST R 795-4500
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HOLMAN
BOILER WORKS INC..

Since 1947

24 HOUR SERVICE I
SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE

1-800-331-1956

DALLAS
1956 SINGLETON BLVD.
DALLAS, TEXAS 75212

(214)637-0020

CORPUS CHRISTI
3921 AGNES

CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 78405

(512)884-0411

HOUSTON
1224 NORMANDY

HOUSTON, TX 77015
(713)455-4900

"Your" Uniuersity Store Has
Euerything Vou Need--FRST!

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF USED TEXTS—
YOU SAVE 25%!

... NEW TEXT BOOKS
Hi FOR ALL YOUR COURSES!

ALL THE SCHOOL SUPPLIES YOU NEED!

GREAT SELECTION OF
SCHOOL CLOTHING!

GET THE MOST CASH
FOR YOUR USED BOOKS!

FAST SERVICE—NO LONG LINES!

The Uniuersity Store g
Lower Leuel-Uniuersity Center
Memphis State Uniuersity IMl

Gwatney I

3099 Austin Peay

382-3100

Gwatney II

3441 Airways Blvd.

348-5500
CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES 1995!

"UNDER THE GREAT AMERICAN Fl AG

GWATINEY
CHEVROLET • GEO Continental

CONSTRUCT/ON COMPANY, INC.

fOnly One Choice!

New Cars & Light Trucks

Custom Van, Medium & Full Duty Truck

Service, Parts & Body Shop

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '95

5646 SHELBY OAKS DRIVE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38134

(901)382-4070

Te s d o nponse



MAPCO Express

Salutes

1995

MSU Graduates

Truly, People On The Go!!!

MAPCO Petroleum, dba MAPCO Express ^

to- tAt£

<M<S^l^ ^z/'at/uated

Certified Public Accountants
MEMBERS OF AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38120

PHONE 901-684-2277

TOP
BILLING.
U7f uihue thow who fuife buih their repiadlions on great (xrfonnance.

Southern Sales and Services Company

Electrical and Industrial Supplies

CONTff@iTAL
TRAFFIC
SBtVKE.MC.
THE SMAJTT WA) n>/H)

W. BILL CRAWLEY
President

P.O. Box 172308

Memphis, TN 38187-2308

901-452-3811

Fax -901-452-5144

SKX?foplM Ar*er±M • IVK Kxw • WrrrT^n, Vnnrw-r V*l )7 • ("»0I)7«-I SflO

MCT Micro Computer Technologies, Inc.

computer hardware specialists

Mike & Betty Pickens

7020 E. Shelby Drive

Memphis, TN 38125

(901) 754-3757

FAX (901) 754-3787

628 W. Poplar

Collicrville, TN 38017

(901) 854-1944

FAX (901) 854-1962

SILUERSTHR
ar7TTTH;itTM ;i:H:ff!uT^:irii"ir»

NELUS
THE ALL AMERICAN COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

BUILDING BRIDGES FOR A BRIGHTER FUTURE

3144 Park Ave. - Memphis, TN 38111

News/Advertising/Promotions

(901) 452-8828 or 4324-3144 - Fax 452-1656
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STORM WINDOWS, REPLACEMENT WINDOWS,
DOORS, INSULATION, SIDING, PATIO COVERS,

CARPORTS, GUTTERING, ROOFING,
ROOM ADDITIONS AND REMODEL

Bill Wilfong
President

1861 -A Vanderhorn

Memphis, TN 38134

TNLic.#HI00183
388-7271

CERTIFICATES Or AUTHORIZATIONS
AS.ME. - PP. U. UH. A. A
N. B.B.I. - R

ions v^irVv

gLgnj
ffl
mnTingncE seruice p.orp.

P.O. BOX 280883 ^rTinWr (901) -353-9880

MPHS..TN 38168-0883

FABRICATION, INSTALLATION, & MAINTENANCE

CONGRATULATIONS 1995

UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS GRADUATES

ational
Uniform
Service

Committed To Be The Best

Tel. 901-362-2000

Fax 901-367-0615
3820 Delp Street

Memphis, TN 381 18

J^AU^JVlODEL-

RESIDENTIAL
Cleaners
- Since 1905- COMMERCIAL

ONE OF THE SOUTH S OLDEST 4 BEST

3 GENERATIONS OF FAMILY OPERATION
- f ins DAY CLEANING* LAUNDRY HOUSF HCXLHUMS • I [III COl D VAUI I StOIMCI
• SI'I CIAH/SO CI I ANING SHIVICIS .COSIUMI CUANING -SMOKI 0OOHM.MOVAI
IFAIMIH SUUH IUHCIIANING DHAI'I III! S IAKI DOWN - III HANG • WAII l< DAUACI III SKMAIK*

• wfIX»NGGOWNPHI.Sn'VAliJN • AlHIIAIIONS SHOf Hi PAIRS! HVICI

FOH DEPENDABLE SEHVICE CALL
PICKUP r- />/-> r\*rsr\ A CONVENIENT

& DELIVERY D^O"U4UU BRANCH NEAR YC
Hernnd Houston's

EAST 5007 BLACK ROAD Across bom Server Men*

Ml [ITOWN
1023 LINDEN AV (MAIN OFFICE)

EAST Ml Mf'IIIS
664 WARING RO AT SUMMER

NAMF IMYSKKVK i VI I \( II LOCATION

Call us for all your uniform rental and
direct sales needs.

Leaders in Design Technology

& Innovative Reprographics

CAMPBELL
BLUEPRINT & SUPPLY CO.

AUTHORIZED

[Hi
D6AJ.EH

3124 BROAD AVE.
MEMPHIS, TENN. 38112

PHONE (901) 327-7385

WATS LINE 1-800-238-7564

TENN. WATS LINE 1-800-542-1 1 15

DENNIS CAMPBELL, CH. OF THE BOARD

Congratulations Graduates!

WPTY Fox 24
2225 Union Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104

278-2424

^LICITEI
response



®
MATA

MEMPHIS AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY

Clean Air Begins With Us

Memphis Filter Fabricators,

Inc.

Commercial

Industrial

Residential

P.O. Box 14621

1470S. TrezevantSt.

Memphis, TN 38114-0621

(901)454-9503

The Bank ofFriendly Service

The Peoples Bank
Shelby Center

386-3131

Member FDIC

tibotA

^^^

FREE TOURS
Right here in

Memphis!
We're the "Home of the Brews."

368-BEER
Open Monday Through Saturday (except holidays)

from 10A.M. to 4P.M. Memorial Day to Labor

(Noon to 4P.M. Labor Day to Memorial Day).

5151 East Raines Rd.
(Raines at Mendenhall)
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LOCKS & ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS

BEST LOCKING SYSTEMS OF MEMPHIS

5425 RAINES RD., SUITE 11

MEMPHIS, TN 38115
901-366-9000

FAX: 901-366-9741

TN.AR, MS 800-227-BEST

DAVE BARDIN, CONTROLLER

^Frito-Lay, Inc.

5338 Crestview Rd.

Memphis, TN 38134

Bus: 901-373-6007

Fax: 901-386-6433

John A. Speaker

Area Vice President

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES 1995!

G & W DIESEL
892 Kansas

Memphis, TN

948-1625

1 177 Union Avenue

Memphis, Tennessee 38174

725-0100

Best Wishes To The Graduates of

1995!

Murdock Printing

430 Monroe Ave.

Memphis, TN

526-5112

COVINGTON PIKE

DODGE
Th, Dealers/up uM, & ltyfemc&Dodge

1825 Covington Pike

Memphis, Tennessee 38128

901 371-9200

Parts and Service 371-9300

Paulette Doe, President

^LICITEI
response



BUBBLE GUM

America's Favorite/Made in Memphis

by
MEMPHIS SASH AND DOOR COMPANY

3850 Air Park Street

Memphis, Tennessee 381 18

(901)363-6040

(800)777-6513

LUFKIN TRAILERS
A DIVISION OF LUFKIN INDUSTRIES, INC.

NEW & USED TRAILERS PARTS & SERVICE
FAX 901-346-8657

MOBILE 488-7458

PHONE 901-345-0340

MEMPHIS SALES AND SERVICE
P.O. BOX 16309

1947 E. BROOKS RD.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38116

HOME 795-4691

RON MILES, BRANCH MANAGER

2646 Summer Ave.

Memphis, TN 38112

901 / 452-2280

HWN'S GURPETWND

Serving the

Greater Memphis Area

for Over 35 Years

Phone (901) 452-1580

Fax (901) 327-9294

SHELBY DODGE, INC.

2691 Mt. Moriah Rd.

MEMPHIS, TN 381 15

TD)0:
E33ZIS2B33SSEEEffl5a

Stealth

Quality and Service - Reasonably Priced

3912 Park Avenue

Memphis, TN 381 11-6635

Advantage

Dodge

Intrepid * Dynasty * Daytona * Shadow * Spirit * Caravan * Trucks

DOUGLAS G. DIALS
Vice President - GM

Bus. Phone (901) 363-0006

Beeper (901) 721-4867
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"Commitment To Excellence"

F^ryi LIBERTY
SUBARU

Professionals Integrity • Longevity

365-0002
New & Used Car Sales

Kintal \ Leasing
Service «& I'arls

Collision Repair it Paint

i-mo-ukjit?

»l .MJ-33J7

• Plymwlh

• UljRiwnro

Q/TM>par

.7fA° "I Ik- ( lltli-M And l.argesl

3f*r* C'hivsli-i IValci In Memphis

25SO Ml. Moriah Rcl.

( In vslcr • I'lvnioiilh • Alia Koiiieo • Subaru

LIBERTY
WEST MEMPHIS

HONESTY

732-5190

Oodga Jeep,

"NI-WKS'I DOIXiKAND
ii i r di:ai i:ki"

2.MH I.. IIKOADWAY
WI'.SI MKMPIIIS, AK

I)()IM;K« II I !'• KAI.'I.K

3g& JAllfiinerk&nJnc.

SINCE
1968 QUALITY ATHLETIC AND

RECREATIONAL SUPPLIES

"SPECIALIZING IN TEAM UNIFORMS & EQUIPMENT"

324-3783
B8

HOURS:

9 - 5:30 MON. - F.

9 - 2:00 SAT.

3230 SUMMER AV
Colleqatm

A Cozy Stay At A
Comfortable Price

Discover Country Suites By Carlson", a charming cozy place

with all the touches of home at a price that will let you rest

easy. Stay with us and expect such fine conveniences as:

Full Kitchens

Free Local Calls

Heated Pool/Spa

Meeting Rooms

Free Continental Plus Breakfast

Wednesday Night Cookout

Cable TV.Showtime, CNN.ESPN
FAX and Copy Service

At Country Suites By Carlson**
,
you'll be treated like family and feel

right at home in the country.

^f*V
Countryline® Reservations: 1-800-456-4000

Toll-free in the U.S. and Canada

COUNTRY
SUITES

MEMPHIS
4300 American Way
Memphis, TN 38118

(901)366-9333

CONTINENTAL WATER
SYSTEMS CORPORATIONS
WATER PURIFICATION

Reverse Osmosis, Ultrafiltration, Distillation,

Deionization, Water Softening

Salt - Carbon - Filters - Water Analysis

Custom Engineered SystemsL±Jh

£3
I OASIS ijF]

BOTTLED WATER
Mineral, Purified & Distilled

Cooler Rental

Free Delivery & Set Up
Bottlers Of:

Continental Purified Pure Memphis

"We Take The Best & Make It Better"

398-2300
1938 Lynnbrook PI.

£82k

SINCE 1927

quipmentCompany

Suppliers of

Boilers • Air Compressors • Pumps
Steam, Water, and Air Equipment

3929 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38122

Phone (901) 323-6688

FAX (901) 323-6689

IRQ

Hill
UNIFORMS
Memphis' OldestName in Uniforms

NAUMD
Fredric H. Shapiro

President

esponse



WINCHESTER I SYCAMORE
SELF STORAGE SELF STORAGE

REALLY FREE CHECKING

For Students
• No monthly service charge

• 5 free overdrafts per year

• Unlimited checkwnting

AUNION
PLANTERS
BANK

Receive the

"Best Book in Town"
when you open an account

Member FDIC

1063 S. Parkway
948-7652

a • i 4 tv dda n 4940 Summer Ave.
Originator of The BBQ Pizza 685-6726

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

X. 7Ke*Kfi&4, DANCEWEAR

Capezio-Danskin-Leo's
FeaihefS. Rhineslooes. Sequins

5724-E STAGE RO.

(901)372-8625
1407GETWELL
(901)743-7450

T

W. H. PORTER & CO., INC.

4821 American Way, Suite 100

Memphis, Tennessee 38118

(901)363-9453 FAX: (901)363-2722

Engineers, Planners,

Surveyors, Consultants

WILLIAM DAVID PORTER, P.E., R.L.S.

President

MGMPWS
CGMTCR RDR

R€PRODUCTN€
H-CdlTH

1462 POPLAR AVE.

MEMPHIS, TN 38104 901-274-3550

Evening & Saturday Appointments

Free Pregnancy Testing

Abortion Services

EkrC£jvz Environmental and Safety Designs, Inc.

taw . tpwh ittf^

YOUNG Insulation

Group of Memphis. Inc.

1054 Florida Ave.
Memphis. TN 38106
(901)774-1150

Fax: (901) 774-<S071

Gooo
uoc*.

W\SVJ\

5724 Summer Trees Drive

P.O. Box 341315 • MEMPHIS, TN 38184 • (901)372-7962

FAX (901) 372-2454
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$ -^o&Acu} S>vwC

Good Restaurants • Lounges • Swimming Pools
• Banquet/Meeting Facilities

MASTERCARD,
DINERS CLUB,
DISCOVER,

AMERICAN EXPRESS,
VISA,

CREDIT CARDS
HONORED

For Worldwide

Reservations:

800-465-4329

(800-HOLIDAY)

OVERTON SQUARE/MIDTOWN

278-4100

BERNARD LIPSEY
PRESIDENT

INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

• HOT BUILT-UP ROOFS
• SHINGLES • RUBBER ROOFS
• EPDM • MODIFIED BITUMIN

SPECIAL RESIDENTIAL DEPARTMENT
• NO JOB TOO SMALL
• REPAIRS • RE-ROOFS • TEAR OFFS

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMA TES'

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED " SINCE 1976"

362-6240
LICENSED IN TENNESSEE. ARKANSAS & MISSISSIPPI

3905 E. RAINES RD.
FREE ESTIMATES LONG TERM WARRANTIES TERMS AVAILABLE

Resume
Badv (901) 685 '1157

Kevin J. Payne
Telephone Sales Manager

Rhonda Captino BerryCompany @ E

• 99% Success Rate

• Professional Assoc, ofResume Writers

Out Placement Services

Professional Speaker

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT POPLAR & 1-240

MEMPHIS, TN

L.M. Berry and Company
Authorized Telephone Directory

Sales Representative

2620 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Suite 1100
Memphis, TN 38118

ifc

(901) 367-4900
1-800-877-0427

A BellSouth Company

Compliments of

Dunavant Enterprises, Inc
3797 New Getwell Rd.

Memphis, TN

369-1500

Congratulations Graduates!

Congratulations Graduates!

TRUGREEN • CHEMLAWN
855 Ridgelake Blvd, Suite 300

Memphis, TN

681-1800

M«LICITEt
response



Congratulations ancC'Best "Wishes to the (graduating Class of 1995.

Compliments of the following Companies.

American Bail Bonds Memphis Marriott

231 Exchange 2625 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Memphis, TN Memphis, TN
523-0303 362-6200

Atkins Bros. Chevrolet Memphis Window Cleaning

1934Hwy51 S 534 Edith Avenue

Covington, TN Memphis, TN 38101

476-2277 942-1700

Bright Construction Merrie Oldsmobile

3434 Holman PL 1048 W. Poplar

Memphis, TN Collierville, TN 38017

794-7180 853-2213

Buntyn Restaurant Mid-South Music

3070 Southern Rd. 3699 Summer Ave.

Memphis, TN Memphis, TN 38122

458-8776 458-8791

Ditch Witch Mid South Midway Ford

3681 Old GetwellRd. 2082 West Poplar Avenue

Memphis, TN Collierville, TN 38017

365-7400 853-2535

Dixie Color Lab Mr. Formal Tuxedo Rental

520 S. Highland 781 S.Highland

Memphis, TN Memphis, TN
458-1818 323-4501

Don Thompson Body Shop Payless Cashways

622 Minor Street 6899 US Hwy 64

Memphis, TN 38111 Memphis, TN
327-2598 373-4677

East Memphis Rubber Stamp Co. Pittman Glass

730 S. Highland 3742 Summers Ave.

Memphis, TN Memphis, TN
452-9731 452-1700

Graceland Dodge, Inc. R.P. Tracks Restaurant & Bar

3311E.P. Blvd 3547 Walker

Memphis, TN Memphis, TN
398-9231 327-1471

Hart Furniture Southern Company
141 Eastley 3101 Carrier

Collierville, TN 38017 Memphis, TN
853-8595 345-2531

Kaplan Hardware & Supply Wal-Mart

2182 S. 3rd 5000 American Way
Memphis, TN Memphis, TN
942-9344 366-6036

Malone Oil Co.

4745 Poplar Ave.

Memphis, TN
683-1872

Western Steak House & Lounge

1298 Madison Avenue

Memphis, TN
725-9896

2T9



MICHAEL BURKS
Michael Schoen

Burks, international

relations,

economics, and

political science

senior, served as

president of

Semper Fidelis

Society and vice-

president of the

Society of Politics

and International

Relations. Burks

was a member of

Omicron Delta Kappa, Mortar Board, Golden Key, Omicron

Delta Epsilon, and Trident Honor Society. He was named

outstanding economic student and received the 1994

Memphis State University President's Award.

ANGELA CAUDLE

Angela Beth

Caudle,

international

relations and foreign

language senior,

was president of the

Society of Politics

and International

Relations, student

government

senator-at-large,

and a member of

the Student

Ambassador Board. Caudle was a member of Omicron

Delta Kappa, Mortar Board, Gamma Beta Phi, and

Midwest Model United Nations. In the community, she

worked with the Neighborhood Christian Center,

Enchanted Forest Volunteers, Muscular Dystrophy

Association, and Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

^LICITEI
response

1995 GREEK AWARD
RECIPIENTS 110-111

Abdul-Ghani, Rusnin 242

Abu-Baker, Norhalijah 242

ACADEMICS DIVISION 72-73

Acosta, Jeremy 243

Acton, Keith 154

Adams, David 250

Adams, Jimmy 153

ADULT STUDENTS FITTING

IN 32-33

ADVERTISING & INDEX

DIVISION 262-263

AFRICAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION 243

AFRICAN-AMERICAN
HISTORY MONTH 46-47

Afshar, Dr. Lili 249, 254

Aguillon, Ramon 225

Aguillon, Rolando 225

AIDS AWARENESS 172-173

AIR FORCE 243

Al-Chukhachi, Zach121

Alabama 118, 121

Alberson, Trey 243

Albertson, Dr. Fred 104, 105

Albonetti, Chris 249

Alexander, Chris 243

ALL-SING 118-121

Allen, Jesse 222, 218, 220

Allen, Kitty 201

Allen, Linda 155

Allison, Carrie 38, 194

Allison, Nathan 178,128, 250

ALPHA CHI OMEGA 144

ALPHA DELTA PI 142

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 144

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 146

ALPHA TAU OMEGA 138-139

ALPHA TAU OMEGA 150

Alpha Chi Omega 118, 154,

155

Alpha Delta Pi 118

Alpha Gamma Delta 118,119,

120

Alpha Kappa Alpha 110

Alpha Tau Omega 110,118,

120,121

Alston, Tamara 14, 120, 136,

143,188

ALTERNATIVE SPRING
BREAK 38-39

Altrock, Craig 190

Alvord, Brent 242

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
ARCHITECTURE STUDENTS
245

Amos, Brad 34

ANCHOR SPLASH 114-115

Anderson, Annetta 250

Anderson, Christina 250

Anderson, Jay 44

Anderson, Kelly 115

Anderson, Shawn 153

Anh, Ha 185

Arant, Shannon 26

Archer, Lisa 170,171

Armitage, Daniel 42

Armstrong, Brence 215

Arnold, Shannon 242

Arnoult, Darren 242

Arriardo, Chris 153

ART MASTERS THESIS

EXHIBIT 80-81

Asbury, Neil 128

Atkins, Erica 145

Atkins-Kelly, Tanya 242

Atkinson, Kathy 32

Auston, Melitta 245

Awaika, Mary Lou 253

Bach, Cathy 145

Bact, Marc 243



Bader, Shay 229

Bailey, Andrew 171

Bailey, Charlie 223

Bailey, Matt 145

Baird, Catherine 36,188,189

Baker, Bill 174,175

Baker, Charlie 153

Baker, Eddie 145

Baker, Jay 147

Baker, Paige 145

Baldy, Lori 229

Ballard, Eddie 121, 143

Ballard, Lisa 143

Ballew, Darin 147

Bankstin, Larkin 143

Barber, Todd 153

Bardo, David 1 53

Bargagiliotti, Toni 90, 91

Barlow, Steve 253

Barnes, Harry 78

Barnett, Brian 218

Barnett, Shannon 91

Barrett, Brent 147

Barrett, Judith 55

Barron, Jenifer 162

Barron, Julie 242

Bartels, Chris 224,225

BASEBALL 208-211

Batts, Christine 229

Baugus, Heather 50

Bayakly, Nabil 192

Beach Boys 118

Bechard, Theresa 66

Becker, Tracie 242

Bedinger, Heather 54

Beede, Ellen 188

Belk, Michael 242

Belk, Michael 255

Bell, Keith 249

Bell, Kim 144

Bell, Lee Ann 201

Bell, Marianne 253

Bell, Twya 243

Bellows, Steven 231

Bennett, Frank 181

Benson, Mamie 242

Berry, Ray 153

Bertling, Robert 222

BETA BETA BETA 245

Biggs, Becky 1 55

BLACK SCHOLARS
UNLIMITED 245

Black, Allen 190

Blair, Rocky 176

Blanehord-Horan, Christina

253

Blankenbeckler, Todd 249

Bloom, Eric 12,15

Bobo, Travis 120,121

Bodenbender, John 255

BODY PIERCING AND
TATOOS 170-171

Boevingloh, Jennifer 143

Boland, Eavan 30,31

Bond, Adam 258, 260

Bond, Tonya 260

Borich, Joe 219,220,221

Bostick, Torrence 147

Boswell, Feb 234

Boswell, Ross 153

Bougard, Budy 155

Bowden, Scott 135

Bowen, April 27

Bowman, Paula 90

Boyce, Paul 153,229

Boyd, Bob 78

Boyd, Joey 21

Boyd, Missey 143

Boza, Katrina 77

Bradley, Brent 147

Bradley, Melissa 162, 163

Brandon, Tammy 115, 155

Brandt, Chris 153

Brasher, Lance 243

Brashier, Craig 153

Bratcher, Rosaline 242

Braxton, Tina 242

Brento, Ben 143

Brickey, David 255

BRIDGE PARTY 174-175

Bright, Cherilyn 232,233

Brightwell, Jeff 230, 231

Britt, Christina 165, 199

Britt, Kerri 243

Brooks, Josh 147

Brooks, Joshua 255

Brooks, Steve 147

Brown, Barabra 249

Brown, Brooke 119, 153

Brown, Hudson 147

Brown, Kelli 143

Brown, Larry 78

Brown, Stephanie 250

Browne, Clint 224,225

Bruce, Terrell 243

Bruneau, Aure 116,128

Bruno, Rob 250

Bryan-Hagge, Sherry 245

Bryant, Lt. Col. Joseph 243

BSA 158-159

Buchanan, Eunice 136, 143

Bullock-Williams, Latricia 216

Buntin, Antonia 30

Burch, Holly 253

Burchfiel, Tanya 201

Burgett, Elizabeth 250

Burgus, Mil 143

Burks, Michael 243

Burnett, La Wanda 253

Burns, Jennifer 155

Burns, Regina 248

Bush, David 255

Busteed, Nathan 1 53

Butcher, Jim 249

Butler, Keith 217, 223, 226

Butler, Scott 145

Buyer, Betty 243

Byars, Keith 153

Cagle, Jeff 176

Cai, Mengwei 243

Cain, Chip 153

Caldwell, Earl 47

Caldwell, Heather 243

Caldwell, Suzie 229

Calloway, Callie 16,228, 229

Campbell, James 124, 125,

143

Campbell, Jeremy 243

Campbell, Kristin 84

Campbell, Lindsey 46
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GINA CORDELL
Gina R. Cordell,

sociology senior,

served as secretary

of Alpha Kappa

Delta and as a floor

representative for

Rawls Hall Council.

She was a New
Student Orientation

Guide and a

member of Mortar

Board, Golden Key

Honor Society, Phi

Kappa Phi, and

Gamma Beta Phi. In the community, Cordell worked with

the YWCA Abused Women's Services Shelter.

CHEYENNE DANGEAU
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Cheyenne

Lawrence Dangeau,

electrical

engineering senior,

served as spirit

chairman to the

Student Activities

Council, as a math

tutor for Educational

Support, and as a

resident advisor.

Dangeau was

president of the

Tiger Spirit Club as

well as a New Student Orientation Guide and member of

the Honors Student Association.

CAMPUS SCHOOL MURAL
PAINTINGS 84-85

CANDIDATE-BITA WADE 250-

251

Caplinger, Brooke 138

Caraway, Kirk 153

Carbognani, Toni 225

Cardenas, Rob 120

Cardot, Scott 142

Carletos-Payne, Carmalita 120

Carlisle, Barbara 34

Carlson, Dr. Donald 40, 41

Carman, Gary 90

Carney, Christa 234,235

Carter, Earnest 78

Cash, Brenda 234

Cash, Peter 259

Cassady, Robert 132,133

Cassidy, Tom 1 53

Castellon, Pola 114

Cavagnaro, Charlie 222

Cawthon, Latonia 260

Celesky, David 143

Cerrito, Mike 143

Chandler, Adam 243

Chando, Carl 86,87

Chang, Due 185

Chang, Shih-Hsi 247

Chapman, Casey 34

Chapman, Timothy 245

Chen, Mei-Lun 247

Cheng, Tracy 247

Chemyshev, Genadiy 250

Cheshire, Joseph 243

Childres, Timothy 245

CHINESE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION 247

Chipman, Terry 22

Christenson, Maj. Robert 243

CHRISTIAN MEETING 190-

191

Christiansen, Regina 143

Christie, Gini 143

Church, Russell 224,225

Claburn, Crista 143

Clanton, Kylee153

Clark, Anlaura 259

Clark, Chris 142

Clark, Derek 253

Clark, Karla 260

Clark, Linda 145

CLASSICAL GUITAR
SOCIETY 249

Clemence, Curt 225

Climie, Peter 70

CLOSING 298-303

Clothier, Chris 147

Cloud, Chuck 147

Cloud, Sarah 143

Coady, David 147

Coates, Chad 110, 145

Cochran, Shaun 133

Cohen, Steve 1

1

Cole, Marlin 45

Cole, Melodie 245

Cole, Shane 259

Cole-Waters, Alicia 155

Coltrane, Chad 153

COMMUNICATIVE
DISORDERS CONF. 88-89

Conaway, James 30

Cone, Amy 143

Cook, Gary 143

Cook, Jay 153

Cook, Rebecca 250

Cooper, Brandon 187,250

Cooper, Laura 250

Copinger, Tom 259

Corbet, Brian 179

Cornelius, Mark 143

Cosner, Holly 55

Cournoyer, Bryan 34,35, 250

Court, Derrick 153

Cowan, Johnnie 78

Cowan, Shangela 252

Crabtree, Chris 229

Craig, Ben 147

Craig, Karl 234

Craig, Karrie 1 54

Crawford, Andrew 143

Crawford, Lori 143

Criss, Paul 24

Criswell, Brandi 229

Crockett, Stacy 144

CROSS COUNTRY 234-235

Crow, Shayne 147

Crutcher, Kim 35

Cubbins, Kevin 142

Culpepper, Adam 121

Cummings, Matthew 175,128

Cunningham, Charles 243

Cunningham, Will 145

esponse



Curtis, Tucker 55

Dallas, Erik 120,121

Dallas, Ginger 259

Dangeau, Cheyenne 21, 243

Daniels, Andrew 120,121, 252

Daniels, Drew 128

Danil, Ahmad 243

Davidson, Joe 145

Davidson, Laura 45

Davidson, Michelle 56, 162

Davis, Brandon 245

Davis, Brandy 1 34

Davis, Houston 120

Davis, Kristen 229

Davis, Michael 1 86

Davis, Regina 252

Davis, Warren 147

Dawkins, AI212

Dawson, Derek 147

DeBerry, Donald 147

DeCandia, Gianna 114

Decker, Christy 118

Deen, Erika 181

DELTA CH1 143

DELTA GAMMA 143

DELTA SIGMA THETA 143

DELTA ZETA 145

Delta Gamma 11 8, 124, 150

Delta Sigma Theta 110

DELTAS AFTER DARK 138-

139

Deluca, Tom 178,181

Demby, Bill 30

Demetrio, Andy 153

Denham, John 143

Depperschmidt, Dr. Tom 252

DePue, Roxy 249

DERBY DAYS 142-145

DESOTO 294-297

DeStefanis, Christian 153

Devault, Darrin 162

Dickson, Jim 147

Dieckhaus, Paul 243

Dimaggio, Sandra 252

Dipiazza, David 225, 252

Dismukes, John 231

DiUlio, Rev. Albert J. 104, 105

Dobbins, Michelle 143

Dogan, Yolanda 155

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
RALLY 160-161

Donez, Ignaco 255

DORM VISITATION 36-37

Dorr, Shelley 145

Dorris, Chris 153

Douglas, Allison 66

Douglas, Norman 40

Dow, Bear 143

Duckworth, Jimmy 153

Duffy, Bill 147

Dugas, Michelle 62

Dugger, Ann 243

Dugger, Hope 121, 143

Dunaway, Paul 180

Duncan, Marshall 147

Dunigan, Kamica 27

Dunn, Dana 201

Dunn, Daniel 252

Dunn, Joe 221

Duprel, Heather 249, 259

Dye, David 182

Dyer, Dr. Frank 249

Dykstra, Jennifer 194,195

Eason, Kim 155

East, Eran 243

EASTER EGG HUNT 154-155

EATING FREE ON CAMPUS
42-43

EBONY MAN 128-129

Eckland, Kristen 155

Edmundson, Leah 177

Edwards, Larry 1 86

Edwards, Nicole 155

Eiche, Bonnie 56

Eiche, Keith 56

Elders, Stephen 229

Ellis, Jehan 229

ENGINEERING DEAN 92-93

Epstein, Amy 76

Esslinger, Edward 249

Etherton, Julie 252

Evans, Dr. Tom 252

Evans, Felix 78

Evers, Stephen 1 53

FACULTY AND CHILDREN
102-103

FACULTY CONVOCATION
104-105

Fairchid, Tessa 247

Fairley, Carter 225

FALL SPEAKERS 30-31

FALL THEATRE 34-35

FANS 212-213

Fant, Theryssa 252

Farley, John 131

Farrell, Rich 147

Faulkner, Ella 47

Fedric, Melissa 201

Fenci, Bob 145

Feng, Ray 143

Ferguson, Rhonda 172

Ferrell, O.C. 101

Ferris, Lesley 34

Finch, Larry 227

FINDING YOUR MATE 56-57

Fischer, Rick 162

Fisher, Angela 245, 252

Fisher, Cory 153, 230, 231

Fisher, Jason 62, 63

Fitzpatrick, Allwyn 233

Fiveash, Kent 189

Fleet, Marin 69
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who's JLRHONDA GARVEY

Miss Memphis State Scholarship Pageant. Garvey was a

member of the Student Ambassador Board, Peer Mentor

Program, University Gospel Choir, and Adult Student

Association.

PAMELA HAMMOND

Pamela Jo

Hammond,

psychology senior,

served as chapter

president of Delta

Gamma,
Panhellenic

delegate, and

pledge class

president. She was

an active member
in the Women's

Panhellenic Council

serving as vice-president of programming, delegate to

Southeastern Panhellenic Conference and assistant vice-

president of programming. Hammond was a member of

the Student Ambassador Board, New Student Orientation

Guide, The University of Memphis Academic Discipline

Committee, Student Activities Council, and Student

Government Association. In the community, she worked

with the L'Arche Community of Greater Vancouver, and

Mid-South Association of Student Councils. She was also

the recipient of the Maureen Craven Sisterhood Award.
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Fletcher, Frank 221

Fletcher, Heather 233

Fletcher, Jeanie 252

Fletcher, Jim 223

Flowers, Tracey 1 55

Flynn, Patrick 249

FOGELMAN BUSINESS AND
ECONOMICS 100-101

Fontaine, Arden 249

FOOTBALL 218-221

Ford, Harold 46

Forde, Fergal 224,225

Fort, Kimberly 252

Foster, Roxanne 179

Foster, Trisha 1 55

Fowler, Candee 145

Fowler, Ramsey 107

Fox, Jason 1 38, 1 53

Fox, John 252

Frank, Cindy 178

Franklin, Aretha 120

Franule, Robert 247

Frazier, Tanya 201

Freeman, Matt 131

Freeze, Laura 243

Friedman, Ted 147

Fristick, Elizabeth 253

FROSH CAMP 12-15

Fry, Jennifer 244

Funderburk, Elizabeth 256

Fuqua, Adam 179

Furr, Angie 26,27

Fyfe, Leah 17,13

Ti

Gafford, Michael 114

Gallina, Greg 225

Gallup, George 30

GAMMA BETA PHI 247

GAMMA THETA EPSILON 249

Gangong, Cheri 214, 228

Garaffa, Billy 230

Garlock, Mike 147

Garner, LaShanya 201

Garrett, Amy 91 , 155

Garvin, Kelly 110, 116

Gass, Gerri 90,91

Gavin-Brooks, Laschandra 143

Gay, Gilbert 247, 253, 255

Gengenbach, Dodd 236,237

George, Yolanda 143

Getz, Robbie 145

Gibbs, Roumayah 244

Gibson, Rick 171

Gill, Ashley 229

Gill, Ginger 253

Gillam, Yolanda 120

Gillespie, Horace 45

Gilley, Maj. Scott 243

Gilliam, Brent 119, 153

Gilliland, Tim 153

Gilpin, Darrell 255

Gir, Dr. Srikant 102

Gir, Raina102

Givens, Rennie 255

Glorie, Kristen 145

Glover, Tippa 253

Goings, Kenneth 78,79

Gold, Lydine 35

Goldbeck, Ray 134, 231

GOLDEN KEY HONOR
SOCIETY 249

Goldsby, Martha 106

Golightly, Gary 81

Gooch, Kim 88

Good, Sarah 80

Goode, Stephanie 120

Gordon, Chris 45

Goyer, Jennifer 229

Grace, Mason 147

GRADUATION 62-63

Grail, Jeremy 249

Grano, Dan 147

Grant, Scott 224,225

Gravely, Ann 244

Gravely, Ray 244

Graves, Don 145

Gray, Ed 190

Gray, Kendall 155

GREEK WEEK 122-125

GREEKS DIVISION 108-109

Green, Angela 244

Green, Stephanie 144

Greene, Pam 106

Greer, James 143

Gregory, Wyatt 244

Griffith, Shawn 229

esponse



Grills, Monte 249

Grisanti, David 130

Groff, Richard 110

Grubbs, Jennifer 253

Gruelich, Allison 114

Gruenwald, Mary 100

Guinn, Traci 110

Guthrie, Gary 171

Haddock, John 78

Haddock, Michael 145

Hadley, Justin 143

Hague, Dave 1 77

Hale, Len 155

Hall, Alexiseev 253

Hall, John 153

Hall, Sheila 90

Hall, Veronica 247

Halloran, Patrick 143

Hamberlin, Diane 256, 263

Hamblen, Joe David 145

Hammond, Pam 38

Hammond, Pam 228, 229

Hampton, Clay 216

Hampton, Lionel 78

Hampton, Ron 172

Handian, Rob 70

HANGING OUT AT THE UC
44-45

Hanor, Lynne 112

Hardaway, Anfernee 226,227

Hardin, Carrie 91

Harmon, Amy 54

Harmon, Amy 55

Harp, John 259

Harris, Gestra 143

Harris, Kiva 253

Harry, Jesse 147

Harvath, Nicole 27

Harvey, Angela 155

Hawkins, Alondra 84

Hawkins, Rob 42

Hawkins, Ron 42

Hayes, James 139

Haynes, Mattie 62

Haynes, Teresa 1 79

Hays, Glenn 235

Hearron, Carla 253

Hedgepeth, Jason 153

Hedges, Tammy 50

Hedin, Brian 255

Heehs, Chris 153

Heliste, Pam 249

Helms, Amy 253

Helweg, Dr. Otto 104

Henderson, Louis 245

Henderson, Whitney 143

Henke, Denny 164, 165

Henry, Adam 147

Henry, Russ128

Henson, Carrie 145

Herenton, W. W. 10,11,46,47

Heros, Anita 253

Herring, Dave 145

Herring, Michelle 172

Hickerson, Corey 12,15

Hicks, Brian 253

Hicks, Shea 147

Hill, Eric 142,143

Hill, LaVonne 12,14,15

Hillis, Erin 254

Hillsman, Katricia 155

Hinders, Dan 235

Hinton, Milton 147

Hise, Dana 214

Hoback, Jason 153

Hobbs, Mitchell 134, 145

Hodges, Shoni 217, 232, 233

Hokeah, Chuck 259

Holder, Jamie 229

Holliday, Marcus 220

Holly, Martin 213

Holm, Julie 244

Holmes, Daphne 143

Holmes, Kelly 136, 143

Holmes, Nathan 147

HOMECOMING 18-21

Hood, Anna 143

Hooks, Benjamin 78,46,47

Hooper, David 70

Hope, Dan 163

Hopper, Grahamn 147

Hopper, Lance 243

Hopper, Patti 244

Hopson, Charlene 201

Hordyk, Heidi 247

Horgan, Dr. Diane 56

Horgan, Dr. Terry 56

Horn, Jeanie 254

Horton, Bryan 174

Houck, Jared 254

Houser, Jon 153

Howard, Becky 159

Howell, Diana 255

Hudson, Preston 145

Huffman, Justin 18,259

Hulen, Audrey 143

HUMAN RELATIONS WEEK
40-41

Humphreys, Anderson 176

Hunn, Steven 147

HURRICANE WEEK 150-153

Hurt, Brian 153

Hurt, John 229

Hutchison, Kendra 254

Hyde, Cowan 78

Ibrahim, Nooraini 244

ICE HOCKEY 230-231

INDEX & ADVERTISING
DIVISION PAGE 262-263

INDIAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION 251

Inglis, Margaret 184,28

INTERNATIONAL NIGHT 28-

29

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
ASSOCIATION 251

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE 48-49
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Joyner, Adam 143

Judd, Bobby 153

Judd, Steve 132,133

Jackson, Ashley 142

Jackson, Barry 145

Jackson, Jennifer 112

Jackson, Karolyn 245

Jackson, Michael 116

Jackson, Randy 147

Jacob, Dr. Susan 104, 105

Jacobs, Neal 153

Jaiteh, Abdullah 243

Jakeman, Melissa 243

James, Justin 245

Jamison, Anwar 15

Jenkins, Scott 249

Jennings, Chris 231

Jennings, Julie 254

Jensen, Todd 36, 40

Jenson, Kimberly 16

Joel, Billy 119

Johari, Johara 244

Johnson, Carisa 155

Johnson, Carrie 39

Johnson, Crystal 229

Johnson, Daniel 21

Johnson, Jay 247

Johnson, Keith 145

Johnson, Lynetha 245

Johnson, Rej 145

Johnson, Shannon 247, 254

Jones, Chris 145

Jones, Clinton 78

Jones, Emily 13

Jones, Jaye 145

Jones, Jonathan 259

Jones, Kathy 91

Jones, Kevin 143

Jones, Stacy 155

Jordan, Brent 114, 231

Jordan, Greg 153

Kamau, Mbugua 243

Kaminska, Dr. Anna 102,103

Kaminska, Jaisu 103

Kane, Michael 106

Kantor, Michael 62

KAPPA ALPHA 145

KAPPA ALPHA PS1 145

KAPPA ALPHA SOFTBALL
134-135

KAPPA KAPPA PSI 251

KAPPA SIGMA 147

Kappa Alpha Order 118

Karris, Kathy 1 55

Kay, Alexandra 172

Kear, Kelley 143

Keel, Mark 128

Keeney, Keith 253

Kelley, Lee 225

Kelley, Mike 143

Kelly, Tanya 101

Kendall, Sgt. Gary 243

Kennedy, Matt 16

Kerr, Kelly 237

Kerr, Liz 84

Kettelson, Amee 154

Kiemon, Tim 247

Kiggins, Tommy 142

Kilgore, Wanda 249, 259

Killerbrew, Ken 147

Kimes, Darrin 147

King, Andrew 52

Kirk, Chris 153

Kirn, Hyung 28

Kiss 119

Kledzik, Mark 42

Knight, Estella 143

Knight, James 86,87

Knight, Maurice 223

Kolias, Jim 153

Kough, Anissa 26

Krick, Kerry 147

Ky,Thang147

Ladner, Michael 201

Lamb, Cathy 32

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 147

Lamda Chi Alpha 154, 155

Lamon, Rhonda 143

Land, Bob 147

Langdon, Steve 80,81

Lansden, Bill 212

LAW SCHOOL 86-87

Lawler, Jerry 1 34

Lawrence, Marc 178

Lawrence, Sam 243

Leach, Cheryl 244, 245

Leary, Timothy 18, 22,

56

Leath, Janette 247, 254

Lee, Chris 243

Lee, Christopher 254

Lee-McNeils, Joye 201

Lenox, Micah 255

Leonard, Peter 254

Lesley, Michelle 143

Lewallen, Joanne 164-165

Lewis, Chirese 143

Lewis, Robert 82,83

Li, Zhibing 248

Licari, Bernard 224,225

Liddell, Sloan 147

Liddy, Brian 153

Liddy, Tom 153

Light, Janet 42

Liles, Larry 236,237

T(esponse



Lin, Chun 247

Lin, Li-Hea 247

Lin, Ping 247

Lin.Royce 247

Linh, Thuy 28

Lipinski, Dr. Martin 92

Little, Kevin 145

Little, Mark 226

Little, Paul 143

Lockhart, Bryant 245

Lockwood, David 223

Logan, Lindsey 254

Logski, Brad 153

Lontz, Joshua 249

Lott, Mike 147

Lotts, Dean 214,217

Louse, Chris 243

Love, Dena 201

Love, Lance 147

Lowry, Carol 24,25

Lucas-White, Penny 232,233

Ludwicak, John 218

Lukes, Denise 254

Luter, Amy 1 55

Lynn, Misti 245

Lynn, William 175

Lyons, Hosea 243

Mabie, Lee 147

MacFarling, Jack 131

Maddox, Brandt 115

Maddox, Jennifer 138

MADRIGAL DINNER 24-25

MAESTRO-LILY AFSHAR
254-255

Mahannah, Sarah 186

Mahmood, Sajaad 192

Major, Cory 46

Mallette, Alonzo171

Malone, Mandi 143

Malone, Mark 244

Mangum, Marion 231

Mann, Clift 134, 147

Manship, Kyle 244

Marascuilo, Lee 147

Marks, Danny 231

Marshall, Kenny 245

Martin, Clyde 78

Martin, Kevin 153

Martin, Mitch 213

Martin, Tiffany 254

Mashburn, Shanna

Mask, Betty 32

Mat-Ali, Mohd 244

Mathias, Derrik 145

Mathis, Verdell 78

Matthews, Keeta 201

Max, Jenifer

Maxwell, Jeremy 153

May, John 153

May, Stephanie 256

Mayer, Rachel 245

Mazzone, Charlie 236,237

McBee, Kurt 78

McBee, Montgomery 244

McCage, Tim 134

McCalla, Jeff 82

McClellan, Dr. Sue Ann 259

McClurkien, Hershel 244

McClurkin, Trey 259

McCluskey, Mike 224,225

McCombs, Joey 231

McCormack, Bryant 145

McCourt, Brandy 229

McDevitt, Kelly 194

McDonnell, Philip 225

McDowell, Christy 51

McGraw, Vachenzia 171

McGregory, Monica 256

McHaney, Chris 121

McHenry, Bryan 24,25

McKeever, Ryan 38

McKinnon, Bridget 44

McMillan, Dana 76

LYNNE HANOR

Lynne Elise

Hanor, finance

senior, was a

member of

Golden Key

Honor Society,

Mortar Board,

Gamma Beta Phi,

Order of Omega,

and the Business

Honors Program.

She was active in

the greek system

by serving as pledge educator and social service chair

for Phi Mu Fraternity, vice-president of programming for

Women's Panhellenic Council, and by working on the

greek public relations board. Hanor was a member of

the Student Ambassador Board and represented the

School of Business as senator for the Student

Government Association. In the community, she was a

volunteer for LeBonheur Children's Medical Center.
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JUSTIN HUFFMAN

Justin Orion

Huffman,

economics and

english senior, was

the first Mr.

University of

Memphis. He

served as president

of the Student

Ambassador Board

and Omicron Delta

Kappa Honor

Society. Huffman

was a member of

Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, Mortar Board, and

Golden Key Society. In the community, he worked with

Each One Reach Three.
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ELIZABETH MELTON
Elizabeth Marie

Melton, psychology

senior, was

membership chair

for Mortar Board,

on the nominating

committee for

Omicron Delta

Kappa, and a

member in Order of

Omega, Golden

Key National Honor

Society, and Phi

Eta Sigma. She

was active in the greek system as philanthropy chair and

vice-president of rush for Women's Panhellenic Council

for BRIDGES.

McMillian, Terry 30,31

McPhee, Sidney 244, 246

McWherter, Gov. Ned R. 69

Meadows, Randall 256

Meiring, Robert 236, 237, 16

Melton, Elizabeth 110

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S GOLF
204-205

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
TENNIS 206-207

MEN'S BASKETBALL 196-199

Menne, Celeste 256

Merriweather-Hollis, Patricia

256

Messick, Shelli 189

Michael, Steven 243

Miglaccio, Dee Dee 56,138,

142

Milam, Angela 142, 144

Milazzo, Garth 246

Milby, Sgt. Stephen 243

Milczewski, Janis 13, 18, 47,

143,158,180

Miles, Corbin 249

Miller, Greg 44

Miller, Jerome 245

Miller, Josh 220

Miller, Melanie 44

Miller, Rod 256

Miller, Scott 153

Miller, Sean 145

Million, Ted 223

Mitchell, Chris 243

Mitchell, Keith 256

Mitchell, Melanie 256

Moelter, Robert 243

Mohtar, Samsinar 246

Molasky, Scott 44

Moll, Jennifer 155

Molner, Brian 153

Monaghan, Brooks 215,

224,225

Monson, Camille 66

Moore, Deborah 155

Moore, Eric 124

Moore, Lisa 245

Moore, Tracey 45

Moore-Rhodes, Sha-ron 246

Moran, Nicole 201

Moratzka, Erik 243

Morehouse, Monica 107

Morel, Brent 142

Moreland, Fern 1 90

Moreland, John 190

Morgan, Annie 246

Morgan, Kent 259

Morgan, Melissa 155

Morgan, Raymond 51

Morgan, Sac 78

Morget, Mimi 52

Morman, Scott 237

Morris, Chris 142, 225

Mory, John 143

Moses, Brandon 225

MR. U OF M 116-117

MUDBALL 16-17

Munoz, Luis 237

Murphy, David 115

Murphy, Sean 231

Murray, Bill 10,36,

110,188,189,17

Murrell, Roy 76, 110

Murrell, Venus 155

Musarra, Mario 17

MUSLIM STUDENT
ASSOCIATION 192-193

Myer, Lisa 229

Nam, John 29

Nam, Paul 29

NAME CHANGE 10-11

Napier, Stephanie 246

Nath, Dr. Ravinder104, 105

NATIVE AMERICAN
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 253

NATIVE AMERICAN
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
182-183

^LICITEI
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NAVY ROTC- FRESHMEN
253

NAVY ROTC- JUNIOR 255

NAVY ROTC- RIFLE TEAM
257

NAVY ROTC- SEMPER
FIDELIS 257

NAVY ROTC- SENIOR 255

NAVY ROTC- SOPHOMORE
255

NAVY ROTC- STAFF 257

Naylor, Carla 87

Neal, Leah 144

Neely, Shara 245

Neff, Johnny 114,225

Negafu, Aregahegn 243

NEGRO BASEBALL LEAGUE
78-79

Neil, Melissa 143

Nero, Katherine 110

Netherton, Tim 147

NEW FACILITIES 90-91

NEW STUDENT
ORIENTATION 74-75

New, Erik 147

Newberry, James 147

Newlon, Heather 201

Neyens, Janice 217,233

Nguyen, Cuong 185

Nguyen, Hoang 184

Nichols, Brandee 256

Nichols, Dan 145

NIGHTLIFE 58-61

Norrey, Dawn 143

Norwood, Kathy 256

Nunes, Carol 38, 39

Nunes, Carol 256

O'Guinn, Jason 231

O'Neil, John 78

Oglesby, Parrish 145

Oliver, Brandon 147

OMEGA PSI PHI 147

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 259

OPENNING 2-7

ORGANIZATIONS DIVISION

156-157

Oriens, Sean 128

Orr, Trevis 34,35

Orsby, Randy 145

Osmani, Aamir 192,28,29

Oswalt, Suzanne 256

Outlan, Blair 153

Overstreet, Mamie 256

Owen, Kevin 147

Owens, Mark 212,226

Pabis, Jason 145

Pack, Robin 253

Page, Lori 145

Palmer, Cheryl 130

Palmer, Clay 131

Parker, Valerie 143

Parks, Mike 229

Parks, Nikki 256

O'Bannon, Latrecia 163

O'Connor, Laura 155

O'Donnell, Ellen 39

JAMES MOORE
James David

Moore, human

development/

learning senior, was

a member of Kappa

Delta Pi, Gamma
Beta Phi, and

Golden Key National

Honor Society. He

received the Alpha

Delta Kappa Mary

Suggs Scholarship,

Deans Scholarship,

and was a multiple

year winner of the National Deans List. Moore served on

the Dean of Education Advisory Council and was an

active member of the Council of Exceptional Children. His

campus and community service organizations included

volunteering for literacy in Memphis City Schools, Junior

Achievement, Arts in the Park, and the University

Professional Development School Summer Conference.
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JANETTE RUSSELL
Janette C.

Russell, history

senior, was

president of Phi

Alpha Theta, public

relations officer for

Omicron Delta

Kappa, and held

membership in Phi

Kappa Phi, Golden

Key National Honor

Society, Pinnacle

Honor Society, West

Tennessee Historical

Society, Memphis Heritage Society, Great Smokey
Mountains Historical Society, and Memphis Museum

System. Russell's campus organizations included Student

Ambassador Board, Student Activities Council co-

sponsorship committee, Adult Student Association, an the

President's Task Force on Chucalissa. She also

volunteered for the Memphis Museum System Magevney

House Museum.
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th, Tommy 225
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Smitherman, Shannon 145,
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Smothers, Paul 153

Snee, David 255

Snowden, Tim 147, 255
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Sorenson, Amy Kay 144
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Sowell, Trey 147
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SONYA STEVENSON
Sophia Venita

Stevenson,

marketing senior,

was the treasurer of

Phi Eta Sigma, vice-

president of public

relations for Pi

Sigma Epsilon, and

served as concert

committee chair for

the Student

Activities Council.

Stevenson received

Golden Key Junior

Scholarship Award, Black Scholars Unlimited Academic

Achievement Award, Student Activities Council

Presidential Award, and Outstanding Board Member

Award. In the community, she volunteered for the

Memphis Zoo and Humane Society.
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MiCHAEL THOMPSON

Michael James

Thompson,

journalism senior,

served on the

Gamma Beta Phi

publicitycommittee,

as treasurerand

freedom of

information chairfor

the Society of

Professional

Journalists, and

held membership in

KappaTau Alpha. Thompson volunteered forthe Wesley

Foundation and was editor in chief ofThe Daily

Helmsman.

LISA WEBSTER
LisaRadiene

Webster, criminal

justice senior,

served as president

ofAlpha Kappa

Alpha Sorority, Inc.,

vice-president ofthe

PanhellenicCouncil

public relations

division, and

Residence Hall

Association

representative for

the Student

Activities Council co-sponsorship committee, as well as a

member of the Black Student Association . Within the

community, Webstervolunteered forVacation Bible

School and as a teacher's assistant forjazz, tap, ballet

classesat Mississippi Boulevard Christian Church. She

was also awarded a graduate assistantship from the

department of criminology/criminal justice.
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so long

Sayonara.
Diane Hamberlin and Barry

Spencer toast a beer at the

annual Journalism bounquet. Stm . 9 BB
Both smirk at Dr. Utt who r* ***'

threatened them with co-

editing the 1996 yearbook. M&^'^sHKj
Photograph: Lisa Taylor
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All smiles.
Jessica Harden and Bernadette

Bruce kick back during a break

at the retreat. Little did they

know how few the breaks

would be the rest of the year.

Photograph : Pablo Mondal

So, at last this is the end-thank you. I

sincerely want everyone involved to know that

this book could not have happened without your

hard work. Congratulations for a job well done.

BETHANY "/ don't think this is in my job

description, but ok." WHITE

Bethany, thank you for all your hard work. The

associate editor has such a rough job especially

my asociate editor. I know (believe me, I know)

there were times you were wondering if it was

worth it especially when somehow you ended up

writing quite a bit more than the student life

section. But you came through and without you I

don't know what would have become of the 1995

yearbook. And thanks for taking alot of the rap
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that should have been mine. Well, thank you

again, and I want to be the first to congratulate

you on a job well done.

BARRY "Let's go to R.P. Tracks and then we'll

really work." SPENCER

Barry, I don't know where to begin. Sometime

last year, I remember asking you what it was like

to be the editor. Let's just say you didn't fully

explain it. But you also didn't tell me that you'd

be there with me. Just when I thought all was

lost, you always came to my rescue. Who else

would have agreed to writing the opening,

closing, and division pages? Without you, I don't

think I would have realized the beauty of R. P.

Tracks. Also without you, I may not have had a

broken toy drawer?! ( I know you know were my

elephant toy is.) And without you, I wouldn't have

had my own art critic— I don't think this yearbook

room will ever be the same after some of those

projects and miscellanous! We've been through

alot this year, and I want you to know how much

I care about you. I would say you are my best

friend. Maybe you could not graduate in the fall

because I'm sure there's more bars on Highland

we could grow to enjoy. Too bad the Oasis

closed. Remember that what ever happens that

you will become Bill Ivy. (signing off: your pal,

Crazy Die Ann)

DALE "Ok, at 0600 1 will be covering (insert

any sports event here)"WATSON
Seven years and running. ..Dale, I always

laughed when you said you would take that

"Mickey Mouse stuff" which meant anything that

was not sports. And sometimes I catch myself

just randomly saying, "Hook'em Horns", and I

owe it all to you. Thank you for once again

sticking around and taking so many pictures for

us "Mickey Mouse" stuff and all.

FRANK "Yeah, I can print tonight"

BENEDETTI

Frankie, what would I have done without you?

I am so glad you had so many scholarship hours

to fulfill, but I know you spent way more than

your required hours in that dark room. Thank you

for always coming through even when I would

call you at the last minute.

BERNADETTE "I promise I'll have the stories

tommorrow" BRUCE
Bemadette, the woman with a 1 ,000 things to

do at once. You know that your writing was very

appeciated even though it was like pulling teeth

to get it and never, never did we get it on time!

You taught me what public relations was all

about, and I think you'll go far.

JESSICA "I called and left a message, but

they haven't returned my call. " HARDEN

Jessica, thank you for your help not only in the

Organizations section but also for the stories in

the student life and academics sections. Bethany

told me after she first met you, that you reminded

her of herself. If that is true, you better stay on

staff as your help will become more and more

invaluable. Good luck next year.

SHANNON "/ have how many stories left?"

SHANKLE

Shannon, when I gave you the Greek section I

thought I had made a grave error. But the next

Hook'em
Horns.
Dale Watson watches for the

perfect shot at a football game.

This is obviously an old picture as

Dale always wears blue clothes to

sporting events now. Right, Dale?

Photograph: George Stringham

If it looks
like a fish...
Playing one of Barry's silly retreat

tamp games in which we had to

at t like An animal Ebonv

Anderson anil Ion Shipman do

their best fish imitation. Ebon\ and

Ion always did make us laugh.

Photograph Pablo Wondal
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thing I know you pledged! Those first stories had

a slight cynical slant but you came around. I

always got a kick out of listening to you wheel

and deal on the phone and I know you will also

grow stronger as a writer and become even more

valuable as our Greeks editor. Good luck next

year.

EBONY "You made how many copies of the

letter?" ANDERSON
I liked you the first day I met you Ebony. You

were always the positive staff member. And I am

really glad you did not get too mad when I had

you stuff 1 ,500 too many copies of that residence

hall letter. Remember when in doubt go to class

and know your work on staff was very

appreciated.

SHAUN " Now what exactly is my job?"

HUGHES
Thank you for being the odds and ends man.

Maybe someday you will learn what Pagemaker

is all about but I really think you should keep

writing as your stories were pretty good.

ANGELA "Oh, ok I see what you're looking for

now" HENDERSON

Although a late comer to the staff, you

adapted to our less than organized system.

Thank you for putting together a section that

neither Bethany nor I were really sure how it

should be done and for allowing us to keep

revising it.

JON "/ really think the writers should get the

/'afs"SHIPMAN

Johnny, I hope that you keep taking pictures

as you were becoming a very good

photographer. I could always count on you not

just to take pictures but to be my pal.

GEORGE "I am really quitting this time"

STRINGHAM

Thank you for helping me out in the fall. I know

that deep down you miss it, and I wouldn't be

surprised if you are on staff next year. But if not

good luck with the Army ROTC, ooops...l mean

Navy ROTC.

DR. SANDRA "Do you need a wake-up call"

UTT

How do I thank the one without whom I would

not have an ulcer. Well, ok really you kept it all in

£
.,. If*;!

order and didn't let me slip up

even when I was hell bent to do

things my way (which were not

always the right way). And thanks

for not getting too upset when I

would over sleep for those

Monday morning meetings. I

promise this book is coming out in

1 995 and won't be too over

budget.

MICHAEL "I just have a few

scholarship hours I need to work

off" Van Epps

Sure you just wanted to work a

few hours... 1996 Editor! Good

luck. I was worried about the

future of the DeSoto until you

stepped in or rather were shoved

in the spot. But really I can not

think of a better person for the

job. It seems with all your

yearbook experience you have

done more than you orginally

expected so this really is no

different. Seriously, good luck and

I know you'll do a great job. But

be sure and set your answering

machine to 2 rings as Dr. Utt will

call you at 8 am to ask you if

you've sent the pages...just

thought I'd fore worn you.

THANK YOU to THE DAILY

HELMSMEN for helping us with

story ideas (and sometimes

writing stories for us) and for letting us borrow your

negatives when we desparately needed them.

Without Katie Linsky and Michelle Coward's

photography I am not sure what we would have done.

And speaking of photography, I must thank PHOTO

SERVICES esp. Phylis Massey whose efficiency and

conversation was always a delight.

THANK YOU to my family, friends, and all that I am

probably forgetting.

Finally I must thank those of you who were not on

staff but felt like you were with all that we asked of you

or complained to you.

Sayonara and so long...

Diane
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Solicited
staff.
First row: Diane Hamberlin, Barry

Spencer, Bethany White. Second

row: Bernadette Bruce, Shannon

Shankle, Jessica Harden, Ebony

Anderson. Fourth row: Pablo

Mondal, Jon Shipman, Jermaine

Massey, Elizabeth Miller.

Photograph: Dr. Sjndrj Utt

Spring Fresh.
The gang looks a little tired and agitated

because Dr. Utt just announced that

dinner will not be ready tor another hour.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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(so)
n. a disease which
many say plagues
college students

of today.

Rising above the stereotypical Generation X, students at

the University progressed forward, wondering what was

to come. Spending their

To not be concerned about

what's to come. To not

accept the reality of living in

the real world.' To ignore

the most important things by

dwelling on the trivial things

at hand. And if that doesn't

work, to simply throw up

hands and shrug

it off with a simple,

time proving their aware-

ness of the world.

In SOCIETY, students

realized that they were a

large part, responsible for

the future. They developed

their own interests, and

broke away from the pull of

home. They were begin-

ning a new part of life, and

evolving into

new people.

Embracing

technology

was a daily

activity as

students

struggled to keep step with the SONIC boom

of the internet. Staying abreast of the new-

closing



Tiger in style.
Stepping out of his limosine, Tom the Tiger, the

University mascot, addresses the crowd in Kansas

city that the Tigers are here to win. This year

marked the second appearance by the Tiger

basketball team to the NCAA Sweet Sixteen

Tournament in the '90s. The first was in 1992.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Vogue.
Pom Pon team waits in anticipation for the start of

the basketball game against Arkansas. The ligeis

were upset by the Razorbacks in a two point defeat

in the NCAA Sweet 16 Tournament.

Photograph: D.i/e Watson

Where there is smoke,
there is fire.

The Tiger football team gets fired up to play against Cincinnatti in the

Homecoming game. The Tigers defeat their opponents with a 26-.J victory.

Photograph: l\il? Watson 299



Sign please.
During a workshop wtih Memphis area

children, soccer players take a break

and share a few moments with the

children. The University soccer team's

season consisted of record breaking

statistics but also a few losses.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Get a leg up.
Alumni runner, Anita Detamore, finishes

the final stretch of the race first. The

event marked the beginning of Saturdays

Homecoming agenda, followed by an

aerobic workout as well as a barbeque

before the football game.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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(so)
n. a disease which many

say plagues college

students of today.

est scientific accomplishments separated the visionaries from

the blind.
~~ —

While academics did not overshadow

every event in students' life, the most

RESOURCEFUL students found

ways to incorporate their academic

assets most efficiently, keeping their

efforts on target.

Organizing with others, students

made friends and interacted with people who they otherwise

gp**l, ^W~ jE&l;: r^l.i>. JP^I m '9 nt not

j^B^x^tSH ^l%# } 3
have

known.

Together,

these

individu-

als spoke

collec-

tively with

Ready to play.
Waiting for the game to begin, members of the Tiger

Marching band prepare to entertain the crowd. The Tiger

Marching Band, cheerleaders, and the Pom Pon squad

were a vital part of the sporting events.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Fire away.
Trying to make the connection, Tiger quarterback

looks for a receiver in the Tennessee game Although

the Tigers lost to Tennessee, they had ,\n overall

winning season with a 6-5 record.

Photograph: Pale Watson
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(so)

RESONANT voices, broadcasting their similar concerns and interests.

Becoming Greek, students looked for SOLID ways to build a base of

friends and contacts. And in these affiliations, students helped others

through the philanthropies their fraternities and sororities benefitted.

And when competition was at its worst, student athletes determined the

ABSOLUTE verdict for the outcome of their sport. Winning wasn't

^^^^^^ everything, but they proved that determination was.

Just walking around campus, observers saw a wide

ASSORTMENT of people as students who made up

the population came from many varied backgrounds

with unique interests.

n. a disease which many
But when the year was over students |eft campuS) not

say plagues college

Students of today, alone, but with a small part of everyone else within.

Keeping theyearalivewas more than an apathetic attempt

in simply saying "so."

Itwas overcoming this apa-

thy— be it with good or bad

memories— that finished

this year for these stu-

dents.

Facing the yvtuD.
Digging his body in the mud, Bill Murray,

English senior, feels defeat and slime. The

eleven year tradition of the Mudball

competition was held in the soccer field.

Photograph: )on Shipman

Frustrated.
Trying to keep it together against Vanderbilt,

the University Rugby team fights to win the

game. The Tigers lost against Vanderbilt.

Photograph: Dale Watson
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Springboard.
Rushed by Ole Miss' defence, Kitty Allen,

undecided sophomore, aims for the goal.

The Ladies basketball team had an

impressive year and were invited to the

NCAA basketball tournament.

Photograph: Dale Watson

Cultural
Dance.
During International night, Kavita

Sahu, business administration

graduate student and International

Student Association president,

performs a classical Indian dance

called the Odyssey. International

Night offered students a chance to

experience different culture's food,

dance, and fashion.

Photograph: Ion Shipman
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Colophon

Volume 79 of The University of Memphis' DeSoto was lithographed by Taylor Publishing Com-
pany, Dallas, Texas. The compay's representative was Doug Kearney.

Production

All layouts were submitted on disk using Pagesetter, a template used in conjunction with Aldus

Freehand Pagemaker. Versions 4.2 of Pagemaker and 3.0 of Aldus Freehand were used on a Macintosh

SE/30 to layout every aspect of the book. Tops 2.0 was used to maintain the network.

The cover is embossed on a standard binder's board #15 using headbands and underlining the

"so" on front and back. Cover materials include an overtone rub of black with applied color, copper.

Endsheet stock is coral sand with an applied ink, black 01

.

Photography

All photography, with the exceptions of student portraits, sports team shots, and college deans

portraits, was taken by students. Black and white photographs were shot using TMAX 400. All black and

white photographs, with a few exceptions, were printed by the staff. Color photographs were shot using

Ektachrome 400. Black and white film and color slides were processed by Dixie Color Lab of Memphis.

Color Slides were printed to actual size by Dixie Color Lab of Memphis. Student Portraits were photo-

graphed and processed by Yearbook Associates of Millers Falls, Massachusetts.

Typography

All body copy is set in Helvetica 11/13 with horizontal scaling of 90. Cutlines are set in Optima 7/

9 with horizontal scaling of 120, and the kicker is set in Optima Bold 14/16 with horizontal scaling of 150.

Bylines varied in each section. Student Life (Birch 18/20 with horizontal scaling of 130); Academics (Birch

14/30 with horizontal scaling of 140); Mini-Mag (Birch 18/20 with horizontal scaling of 130); Greeks (

Helvetica Black 12/10 with horizontal scaling of 130); Organizations (Birch 14/13 with horizontal scaling of

140); and Sports (Birch 14/30 with horizontal scaling of 130). Story names varied in sections. Student

Life, Academics, Organizations, and People were set in Birch 18/20 with horizontal scaling 140. Mini-mag,

Greeks, and Sports were set in Helvetica Black 12/10 with horizontal scaling of 130. The folios were

created in Aldus Freehand 3.0 by Diane Hamberlin and Barry Spencer using Helvetica Black and Birch.

Headlines were set in Helvetica Black and Optima and varied in size in each section. Layout credits were

set in Optima 8/10 with horizontal scaling of 100. Photo credits were set in Optima Italic 6/9 with horizon-

tal scaling of 100. All section layout styles were designed and created by Diane Hamberlin and Barry

Spencer.

All advertising was handled by Tom Sherwood Enterprises, in Dallas, Texas.

The DeSoto is a member of the National Scholastic Press Association and the Associated

Collegiate Press Association.

The press run for the 1995 DeSoto was 1500 copies. The book was sold for $25 during registra-

tion. The DeSoto had an operating and production budget of $66,300. The DeSoto was offered to

students, their parents, faculty and staff during fee payment and registration, direct mailings, and group

and individual portrait sittings. Upon completion, the yearbooks were mailed to the purchaser's home

address from Taylor.

Inquiries should be addressed to: The DeSoto, Meeman Journalism Building, The University of

Memphis, Memphis, TN 38152.

The 1995 DeSoto is copyrighted by Dr. Sandra Utt and Diane Hamberlin. No part of this book

may be reproduced in part or in whole without the written consent of the DeSoto editor, advisor or staff.
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